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France pinpoints
Chartres for third
Paris airport site
The third airport for Paris should be built

Capital d«e
b
to the cathe-

SSL2E55Tartres- « government commission rLJacques Douffiagues. aSSpart minister, said his commission erorm hart
area encompassed bynJSSms of
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aavi^ers 811(1 Sainville, in the Eure-et-

SSiPS?-?11^^ The announcement was greetedvnthtorpprnmment ta the Picardfa, Haut N^San-the and Central regions, which had proposed rival
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US backs Bosnia weapons meeting
US and Turkish officials

will today host a confer-
ence on providing mili-
tary aid to Bosnia, amid
strong European com-
plaints that the rearma-
ment plan is likely to
undermine the peace pro-
cess. The conference has
been criticised by the
French foreign ministry,
which said the priorities

t — — in Bosnia should be sta-
bility dud reconstruction rather than weapons pro-
cerement It has also been deplored by officials
close to Carl Bildt (above), the international media-
tor. In defence of the conference, US officials have
said that military aid to Bosnia was clearly envis-
aged in the Dayton peace agreement. Page 18

Yettsbi to crack down on civil servants:
The Kremlin is planning a crackdown on civfl ser-

vants who have abused their positions on the
boards of partially privatised companies, a senior
presidential adviser said. Page 2

BTTV to accelerate non-core divestments
BTR, the industrial conglomerate, said it would
accelerate its withdrawal from non-manufacturing
operations after reporting a 6 per cent increase in

fhB-year profits. Page 19; Lex, Page 18

Forties endorses Dole campaign: Steve

Forbes, bowed out ofthe race far the Republican

presidential nomination and endorsed Senator Bob
Dole for the task of hying to unseatBill Clinton in

November. Page 18; Could do better. Page 16

Deutsche Telekom’s mobile telephone arm
DeTeMobil will lead a consortium which has won a
stake in a Czech GSM digital mobile telephone

licence, com oftwo being offered to Introduce

competition to the market for the first time.

Page 19

Otympic Airways head sacked: Greece's

transport minister, Haris Kastanidis, sacked the
chairman of Olympic Airways, the troubled state

carrier, »jyi said be would replace the board of

directors because of “administrative problems’’ in

running- the airline. Page 2

Britten forecasts six to seven fen Emu: A
“critical mass" of four or five countries would Join

France and Germany ta adopting a single currency

in 1999; Sir Leon Brittan, the EU trade commis-

sioner, said at a conference in London on European
monetary union. Page 2

Siemens NKxdorf, the computing subsidiary of

Germany’s Siemens group, has acquired a 10 per

cent equity stake in Vobis. another German PC
manufacturer. Page 21

BASF, the German chemicals company, announced

the acquisition of a DMSOOm ($S37m) majority stake

In Hokuriku Seiyaku. a Japanese drugs company.

Page 19

Prices down despite faster US growth: US
wholesale prices fell last month far the first time

since last June, indicating that inflation remains

subdued ta spite of recent evidence of faster eco-

nomic growth. Page 4; Currencies, Page 29; World

stocks. Page 40

Fleming American InvestmentTrust said the

US Environmental Protection Agency had formally

instituted proceedings against it in a claim for the

costs of cleaning-up a polluted site in Slidell, Louis-

iana. Page 26

The MaSonal Power Corporation, the

Philippines’ largest state-owned company, which is

due to be privatised in the next 12 months, saw net
' profits tumble 35 per cent to 35bn pesos ($149m)

last year as a result ofhigher fuel prices and lower

subsidies. Page 23

World Cup Cricket: Australia beat the West

Indies by five runs ta their semi-final match ta

Chandigarh, India, and now meet Sri Lanka ta Sun-

day’s final in Lahore, Pakistan.
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Investments abroad nearly double to $33bn to combat effects of strong D-Mark

German groups look overseas
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Investments abroad by German
companies nearly doubled to a
record DMSObn (J33hn) fast year,
as they spent heavily to develop
business in foreign markets, to
avoid increasing German costs
and to combat the effects of the
strong D-Mark.
But foreign companies were

more reluctant to invest in Ger-
many, according to figures in the
Bundesbank's monthly report It

said the increasing gap between
investment flowing away from
and into Germany was “widely
viewed with concern” as a cause
of job reduction.

Combined with a weak econ-
omy and record unemployment
the data will fuel the debate
about German competitiveness
and its innovative strength. Fur-
ther evidence of a slowdown
came with a 0.4 per cent drop in

manufacturing orders in January
over December.
The DMSObn invested by Ger-

man companies abroad compared
with DM27bn in 1994 and a previ-

ous peak of DM39bn ta 1991. For-

eign investment in Germany rose

sharply from DMlbn to DM13bn.
but this still Irft a record net

deficit of DM37bn, against
DM26bn in 1994-

The central bank said the rela-

German foreign investment

How much— and where 1995

EU countries

62%

~ Eastern
Europe
10

%

Devafeptng
countries

6%
Source: Bundesbank

lively low level of foreign invest-

ment ta Germany was a sign of
the country’s reduced attraction

for industry.

“Germany seems to be partici-

pating less than other countries

in the continuing internationalis-

ation of production." the bank
said.

However, the Ifo economics
research institute said Germany
was unlikely to slide into reces-

sion.

The economy should pick up ta

the second half with a growth
rate of about 1.5 per cent for the

full year. Yet, Ifo stressed the
need for wage moderation to curb
unemployment and for govern-
ment action to hold down taxes,

reform the social security system
and deregulate the economy,
notably by relaxing shopping
horns.

However, the Bundesbank said

companies’ increased foreign

investments were also made to

strengthen their position abroad
and avoid currency risks associ-

ated with the strong D-Mark.
The bank said it was increas-

ingly necessary’ to be present in

export markets with marketing
and service networks.

"In these cases, direct invest-

ments maintain jobs in compa-

nies dependent on exports,” the

bank said.

Companies also took advantage
of the opening up of previously

restricted markets such as east-

ern Europe.
In addition, Sectors like utili-

ties, telecommunications and
finance were being made freer

opened to outside investment in
many countries.

More than 80 per cent of the

foreign investment was in Ger-

many's biggest export markets.

Just over 60 per cent was in the

European Union, with a farther

17.5 per cent going to the US.

The jump in German compa-
nies' foreign investments
reflected several big transactions

in 1995, though the bank did not

name these.

Allianz, the insurance group,

paid DM5bn for operations ta

Switzerland and Italy, Hoechst
chemicals bought Marion Merrell

Dow, the US pharmaceuticals
company, for DM10.5bn and
BASF chemicals spent DM2.lbn
to buy the prescription drugs
arm of Boots, the UK retailer. In

the finance sector, Dresdner
Bank paid DM2bn for Kleinwort
Benson, the UK investment bank.

German shop floors in flexibility

deal, Page 2

A strong bottom line. Page 21

Japanese break

with tradition

Customers
deposit

themselves

at Tokyo
bank

Deal reached to

swap information

on securities risks
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By Richard Lapper in

Boca Raton, Florida

International derivatives
exchanges and their regulators

will today announce agreements
to exchange information an the

exposure of their common mem-
bers to excessive risks in differ-

ent markets.

The accords are an attempt to

reduce the risk to financial

systems. They follow regulatory

weakness exposed by the crisis at

Barings bank which collapsed

after sustaining losses of more
than £80fan (|L2bn) on the Osaka
and Singapore exchanges.

Some 50 international
exchanges and clearing houses
have agreed to swap information

about common members which
appear to be bufldtag up risky or
potentially excessive exposures.

The 14 regulators are signing a

backup agreement which aims to

ensure information is traded
even when exchanges are limited

from cooperating as a result of

legal constraints or commercial
considerations.

"In these cases regulators will

provide a conduit to ensure that
information is passed on," said

Mr John Mackeonis, head of
supervision of derivatives
exchanges and clearing houses at

the UK Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the UK securities

industry watchdog.
"There is a strong degree of

consensus between regulators

and exchanges about the issues

which have to be addressed,” Mr
Mackeonis said. “The agreements
show that the supervisory
authorities and the industry are

capable of identifying and
addressing problems.”

The SIB and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission, the

US futures industry regulator, co-

sponsored the regulators' initia-

tive.

Because members of futures

exchanges pay collateral -

Continued on Page IS

By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

The lobby of Mitsubishi Bank's
head offire became a stage last

night. The cast consisted of 14

disgruntled customers and the
point of their sit-down perfor-

mance was the public humilia-

tion of a company in a society’

fond of keeping its embarrass-

ment private.

Mitsubishi shied away from
the spotlight. It turned ofT the

lobby lights, appearing to ignore
the protesters' presence and
refused their request for a meet-

tag with the bank's president

Bnt the bank was polite: “We
can't remove them by force

because they are our customers.”

For the hank, the nationally

televised presence of Mr Satoru
Oishi, a 38-year-old former office

worker, and 13 others who
bought “variable life insurance”

was a reminder of the longevity

of embarrassment from policies

Introduced in the late 1980s.

Insurance companies launched
the policies as a way of getting

around intimidating inheritance

taxes and maximising returns.

Homeowners were prompted to

go to a bank and mortgage their

house to raise the money for a
lump-sum premium.
Under the scheme, the policies

would cover inheritance taxes

once the homeowner had died.

In the meantime, the protesters

say, holders were promised an
annual yield of around 9 per cent

on their investment, about
double the average for life poli-

cies in Japan.
But the returns were depen-

dent an fund managers* invest-

ments In the stock market,
which collapsed at the beginning
of 1990 - the Nikkei index
remains at about half its peak of

38^15.87.
Having borrowed to buy

the policy, some of the 1.2m
holders, most of whom are pen-
sioners, are struggling to repay
the loans.

“Life insurance companies and
banks teamed up to sell the
insurance without laying out the

risks," said Mr Oishi, who vowed
to remain in the lobby until the

bank produced its president He
claimed Mitsubishi faced about

Continued on Page 18

Bin Canton In Jerusalem yesterday

during Ms third visit to teraei in 19

months where he pledged $1O0m as

part of an anti-terrorism pact with

Israel On his toft is Israefi prime

minister Shimon Peres and behind

Mm secretary of stats Warren Chris-

topher. Report, Page 4 phowap

Hoechst to separate drugs

and chemicals businesses
By Jenny Luesby to Frankfurt

Hoechst, the world’s largest

chemicals company and fourth

largest pharmaceuticals group,

plans to separate its drugs and
chemicals businesses in an
attentat to give better value to

shareholders.

The planned move would be in

line with the global trend to sepa-

rate the pharmaceuticals and
chemicals industries. It follows

the $60bn merger announced last

week by Sandoz and Cflu, the

giant Swiss drugs companies;
their combined company, Novar-

tis, will spin off its chemical
operations.

Outlining the Hoechst strategy

ceoticals business such as ours

can sit comfortably inside a

In the first instance, the group

on the next step.
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spin-off of the drugs business and
partnerships with other pharma-
ceutical producers.

The group would be in a posi-

tion to separate the drugs busi-

ness from early next year, with
the integration of Maricm Merrell

Dow, acquired last year for

$7.1bn. expected to be completed
by the end of 1996, 12 months
sooner than planned.
The renamed Hoechst Marion

Roussel (HMR) will be the fourth

largest drugs producer in the

world - after Novartis, Glaxo

Wellcome and Merck - account-

ing for around a quarter of

Hoechst group sales of DM52bn
(335.1bn) a year.

However, Hoechst’s capitalisa-

tion at DM28bn is substantially

lower than its rivals in pharma-

ceuticals. This was not consistent

with
.
realising shareholder value,

said Mr Donnann, and Hoechst

was committed to achieving a

valuation that was similar to its

competitors.

HMR will not be the first

Hoechst business to be ring-

fenced within the group with a

view to a change of status. Eigfa-

CONTENTS

teen months ago the group set up
its Trevira fibres business as a

separate entity so that it could

form partnerships within the

fibres industry.

The group is also expected to

unveil a large joint venture
within its polymers business in

coming weeks. The group's Euro-

pean business producing the plas-

tics polyethylene and polypropyl-

ene was “still too small", it said.

“There is only room in this

market for four to five large com-
petitors, and we want to be one
of them." One problem in achiev-

ing this was the company's
dependence cm outside suppliers

for its raw materials.

Hoechst also yesterday detailed

its results for last year. An 85 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits, to

DMUbn. an sales up 5 per cent,

reflected the strength of the
chemicals market at the begin-

ning of the year, said Mr Dor-

mann
However, he said business In

November, December and Janu-

ary had been “lousy’’.

lex. Page 18
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NEWS: EUROPE

Brussels sees

the phone as

a civil right 14 Mapra 1996
14 Mapra 1996

By Emma Tucker in Brussels

All EU citizens, however rich

or poor and however remote
their home, should have the
right of access at affordable

prices to telephone, fax and
computer lines, the Commis-
sion said yesterday.

In response to fears in many
EU countries that telecoms lib-

eralisation will lead to a worse
sendee and higher bills, the
Commission said all citizens

should be allowed to partici-

pate in the information society

from January 1 1998.

On this date, basic voice tele-

phony - the last significant

area of the telecoms sector to

remain in most member states

under monopoly control - will

be thrown open to competition.
The plans are part of the

Commission's overall ambition
to establish a regulatory envi-

ronment for the telecoms sec-

tor ahead of 1998.

The latest proposals entail

some small legislative changes,
but are mainly intended as a
guide to member states, and
the Commission itself as it

develops the concept of univer-

sal sendee.
The question of basic public

service, not just in the tele-

coms sector but in other utili-

ties, is expected to be
addressed at the forthcoming
intergovernmental conference

to revise the Maastricht treaty.

The French government,
under pressure from public

sector unions, would like com-
mitments to public service

obligations to be written into

the treaty as a safeguard
against further liberalisation

in sectors such as the post
office, energy and rail

transport.

The idea will be strongly

opposed by countries such as

Germany and the UK, and even

if some sort of declaration is

drawn up it is unlikely to he

binding.

"Public opinion in France is

under the impression that the

Commission is dismantling
public service," said a commis-

sion official “But the idea of a
public service charter is more
a gesture than anything else."

In its communication on uni-

versal service, the Commission
proposes an amendment to

existing legislation to make
explicit the requirement that

users should be able to afford

their telephone connection
However, "affordability" will

be decided by the member
states themselves, rather than
at a European level.

Member states will be free to

develop the concept of univer-

sal service beyond tbe Commis-
sion's definition, but not so far

as to impose additional costs

on those companies competing
with the dominant operator.

The ''affordability” require-

ment will not mean that prices

cannot go up. added an official

“The principle of a competitive

environment is that you adjust

prices according to costs.”

The Commission - the driv-

ing force behind liberalisation
- also intends to allow the con-

cept of universal service to

evolve, as technology changes.

"In two years we will have to

see how technology has devel-

oped and ask whether we need
to extend the scope of univer-

sal service,” said the official.

However, she added that it

would be premature to define

the full scope of unversal ser-

vice now. as this could result

in households paying far ser-

vices they neither needed nor
used.

Roseau president Boris Yeltsin {above centre) demonstrating a new digital communications link for television in Moscow yesterday with the help of Italian President

Oscar Scalfaro (bottom left). President Kim Yonng-sam of South Korea and the Ukrainian president, Mir Leonid Kuchma (bottom right)

Yeltsin plans purge of companies
By Chrystfa Freeland and
Robert Corcrne in Moscow

The Kremlin is planning a
crackdown on civil servants

who have abused their posi-

tions on the boards of partially

privatised companies, a senior

presidential adviser said
yesterday.

The purge is part of a
broader campaign against state

corruption which Russian Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin has
launched in the run-up to June
presidential elections, but it

could dramatically alter the
way Russian companies are

run in the longer term.

Mr Alexander Livshits, the
president's chief economic
adviser, said that later this

year the government planned
to replace its bureaucrats with

professional managers, includ-

ing foreigners, who would rep-

resent the state’s interests on
the boards of partially priva-

tised companies.
Such a move could lead to

serious confrontations between

dent one of Russia's least popu-

lar politicians.

"The representatives of the
state in joint stock companies
raise serious concerns for us,"

Mr Livshits said. "We plan to

ask many of them - how are

war for wages is at its peak.”

He said the battle was so
intense that government wage
inspectors had asked to be
armed after being threatened

at some factories. Mr Livshits

conceded that all of the coun-

Anger in Russia over unpaid salaries is so intense that

government wage inspectors have asked to be armed

Soviet-era industrial barons
and the government-appointed
outside directors.

Mr Livshits described the
attack on errant bureaucrats

as the next stage in the "war"
against the endemic corruption

which he blamed for the moun-
tain of wage and tax arrears

which has crippled the Russian
economy and made the presi-

you defending the Interests of

tbe state If the company
doesn’t pay taxes or wages."

Last month Mr Yeltsin

vowed he would pay all wage
arrears by March and since

that declaration dozens of civil

servants and company direc-

tors have been sacked for con-

tributing to the problem. Mr
Livshits said yesterday; "The

fry’s wage arrears, which he
estimated at up to Rbsl8,000bn

t$&.75bn), would not be paid off

by the June 16 presidential

election but hoped voters

would reward Mr Yeltsin for

his clean-up
"We understand that voters

cannot be bought with their

own salaries.” Mr Livshits

said. "But we want to respond

to a very understandable
demand of the voters who say

‘If you cannot give us money,
then at least give us justice’.."

Mr Livshits also said the

Kremlin had a new plan to

resolve another aspect of the

debt crisis, the federal govern-

ment’s debts to the regions. He
said some regions, including

Krasnoyarsk. Samara and
Nizhny Novgorod, would be
offered repayment in the form

of the government’s sharehold-

ing in local enterprises.

Moscow’s unpaid bills have

already pushed many cash-

strapped provinces to the brink

of revolt. Yesterday the Pri-

morsky region, on the Pacific

coast threatened to withhold

taxes from the federal budget

unless the.centre pays Its debt

of Rbsl^OObn by April.

Ukraine exploits its energy pipeline monopoly
T housands of Ukrainian

factories are closed and
many homes cut off

from heat in one of the coldest

winters in decades, as Russia is

unable to keep electricity, gas
and fossil fuel supplies in line

with demand.
But Ukraine’s energy weak-

ness does not mean Russia's

strength; an unexpected bonus
for Ukraine from the days of

Soviet central planning is that

95 per cent of Russia's gas
exports to the west run
through Ukraine’s pipelines.

"It’s a complicated dance of

two monsters - what the Com-
munists called bilateral

monopolies," says an official at

the International Monetary
Fund.
Ukraine is an energy dead-

beat. A recent coal miners'
strike and unusually cold
weather have depleted fuel

reserves and led to power cuts

across the country. Russia, the
main source of gas and oil, has

taken its neighbour off their

shared power grid, following a
surge in electricity demand
from Ukraine which Russia felt

was putting pressure on Rus-

sian supplies.

Gazprom, the Russian gas
monopoly, has accused Kiev of

not keeping up payments on
this year's import bill - on top

of tts debt of about $4bn - and
threatened to shut the taps.

But Ukraine’s transit monop-
oly gives it leverage, notably

on oil

In January a bitter feud
broke out after Ukraine raised

oil transit fees 10 per cent on
the Oruzhba pipeline to Europe
without consulting the Moscow
government Ukraine could act

unilaterally because Russia
supplies it with just 15m
tonnes of oil at world market
prices but sends another 57m
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tonnes through its pipeline net-

work linking central Europe
and the Black Sea ports of

Odessa and Novorossisk.

Russia's fuel and energy

ministry tried to force partly

privatised Russian oil concerns

to pay the old fee, but appears

to have lost for now. Russian

oil companies signed export

contracts at tbe new rate after

Ukraine turned off the pipeline

for a few days in January.

Ukraine’s assertiveness sur-

prised some political analysts

at a time when other ex-Soviet

republics - Belarus. Azerbaijan

and Moldova - struck favoura-

ble energy deals with Moscow.
Ukraine's big gas debt to Gaz-

prom was run up because Kiev

would not free domestic energy

prices and crack down on non-

payment at its bankrupt indus-

tries. Almost the entire debt

has been converted into

long-term government bonds
with a two-year grace period.

Moldova and Belarus struck

similar deals; their debt was
subsequently converted into

equity stakes in the countries'

energy infrastructure. A new
pipeline through Belarus,

bypassing Ukraine, is under
construction. But if Gazprom
wants to control the entire

transit network, Ukraine is the

biggest missing piece.

Kiev wants to settle the debt,

but leading Ukrainian politi-

cians fear Gazprom’s desire for

a controlling stake in a crucial-

enterprises cedes too much
economic sovereignty.

Pressed by this anxiety and
the IMF. Ukraine has moved to

improve payment discipline.

Ukrhazprom. Ukraine’s gas

concern, last month got out of

the gas trade business;

regional wholesalers are now
baying directly from Gazprom.

"Monopolies are not good for

payment discipline because
they are state-owned and sub-

ject to political pressure." says

a western energy specialist in

Kiev. “The government should

get completely out of the busi-

ness of negotiating contracts.”

Officials say Ukraine plans

to get more gas from Turkmen-
istan - which last year sup-

plied 20bn cu metres, compared
with Russia's 52bn cu metres -

and court Azeri and Middle
Eastern oil producers to diver-

sify imports.

Mr Evhen Marchuk, the
prime minister, this month
assured nuclear plant directors

that nuclear power would be a

centrepiece of the country's

energy Future. Ukraine is

resisting pressure to close the

Chernobyl nuclear plant argu-

ing it would lose 5 per cent of

its energy.

Others demur. "Ukraine
doesn't need the extra capac-

ity." says the IMF official-

industry already uses far more
than it needs. The other solu-

tion. popular in government
circles, has been to wait for

spring. If seasons were not

cyclical, that would be the end
of the story.

Matthew Kaminski

Austrian bankers join I Olympic Airways boss sacked

campaign for openness By Kerin Hope in Athens

By Eric Frey In Vienna

The consensus in Austria in

defence of anonymous savings

accounts against European
Union opposition is gradually
breaking down. A gTowing
number of senior bankers are

calling for a change in the
country's banking practices.

Most banking experts are
still dismissive of interna-
tional criticism that wide-

spread use of anonymous
accounts leaves Austria open
to laundering drug money and
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other illegal funds. But they

admit that the 200-year-old
tradition of banking without
any proof of identity violates

Austria’s obligations under EU
banking directives and the
Untied Nations drug conven-
tion. As a substitute, they ask
for stricter bank secrecy laws.

"We will not be able to keep
anonymity because of Euro-
pean integration. The EU
guidelines leave no room for

interpretation," said Mr Wal-
ter Fremuth, supervisory
board chairman of Creditan-
stalt. Austria’s second-largest

bank, in a recent interview
with the daily Kurier.

The chairman of Bank Aus-
tria’s supervisory board, Mr
Rene Alfons Haiden, called on
banks and government alike to

prepare public opinion for the

end of anonymity. "One
should not tell the Austrians
constantly that anonymity is

part and parcel of their
savings culture," he said.

These statements are embar-
rassing for those banking
chiefs who jumped to the

defence of anonymity when
the European Commission
warned the government last

month that current disclosure

rules for bank customers are

inadequate.

In a rare gesture of unanim-
ity. tbe country’s main banks
immediately rejected the EU
criticism and called upon the

government to remain defiant

against the growing pressures

from Brussels. There are an
estimated 26m anonymous
savings accounts at Austrian

banks with a total of

Schl.-iOObn ($i36tra).

Privately, bankers say they

had little choice. At a time
when all the main banks com-
pete fiercely for new custom-
ers and accounts, appearing
weak on tbe popular issue of
anonymity would hurt their

ixnage.

They also blame the finance

minister, Mr Viktor Klima,
who rejected possible alterna-

tives to anonymity.
Most bankers believe a tight-

ening of Austria's bank
secrecy laws is needed to reas-

sure customers that their

affairs are confidential
even if the bank knows their

identity.

At the moment, banks can
be forced to open an account if

the authorities suspect any
wrongdoing. In Switzerland
and Luxembourg, a suspect's

financial privacy is protected
until he or she is officially

charged.
If bank secrecy is not

improved, bankers fear small
investors will withdraw
money from banks or shift

funds abroad if the EU forces

Austria to abandon anonym-
ity. “We have to build confi-

dence so that savers will not
go back to hiding their money
under a pillow.” one banker
said.

Bnt Mr Klima told a banking
delegation last mouth that
current bank secrecy laws
were adequate.

Instead, the finance minister

wants to fight for anonymity
all the way to the European
Court of Justice.

Hus might give anonymous
savings accounts a respite of

several years, but is unlikely

to save them for good, most
experts say.

Greece's transport minister, Mr
Haris Kastanidis. yesterday
sacked the chairman of Olym-
pic Airways, the troubled state

carrier, and said he would
replace the board of directors

because of "administrative
problems" in running the air-

line.

The dismissal of Professor

Rigas Doganis, an interna-

tional aviation industry expert

who took over as chairman
and chief executive 13 months
ago, came two days after Mr
Neil Kinnock, EU transport
commissioner, raised the issue

of political interference in

Olympic’s day-to-day manage-
ment with the Greek minister.

The Socialist government is

seeking Commission approval
for the second tranche of a

Dr54bn ($223m) capital injec-

tion under a three-year rescue

plan launched last year. But
the government has not met
two important conditions set

by the EU for releasing tbe

funds.

The Socialists ignored a ban
on fresh subsidies by approv-

ing Drllbn in extra benefits for

Olympic employees who took

early retirement under the

restructuring plan. The gov-

ernment also permitted politi-

cal meddling to continue,

despite having agreed that

Olympic’s managers would
operate independently.

Analysts said tbe decision to

fire Prof Doganis, in spite of

his success in meeting the res-

cue plan's first-year targets,

indicated that the government
had abandoned its commit-
ment to management reform

and was preparing to let

Socialist-led trade unions take

control of decision-making.
- Mr Kastanidis said the chair-

man and chief executive's jobs

were being split, following the

appointment as chairman of

Professor Nicholas Blessios. a
business school specialist who
has little management experi-

ence.

Olympic’s new chief execu-

tive. Mr Jordan Karatzas, is a
former consultant to OSPA, a
federation formed by tbe air-

line's 18 unions. The current

general manager, Mr Miltrades

Tsangarakis. is not being
replaced.

Greece's powerful public sec-

tor trade unions are used to

having a say in decision-mak-

ing at state corporations, but
during Prof Doganis's tenure
Olympic’s union leaders were

less able to exert pressure.
Olympic earlier this week
announced net income of
Dr6.47bn in 1995, despite a 10

per cent fall in revenues from
international flights as a result

of a poor tourist season. Oper-
ating expenses fell by almost
20 per cent following cost-cut-

ting measures and staff cuts

agreed under the terms of the

restructuring.

However, Prof Doganis faced

fierce opposition from board
members over his plans to

introduce a. product relaunch,

form strategic alliances with
regional airlines, and launch a
$S0m renewal of Olympic’s age-

ing fleet Olympic has little

chance of achieving this year’s

target of a Drl7bn profit under
the restructuring plan unless it

attracts more international
business traffic, analysts said.
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W hite-German etteto-

erilfnd tradedtmtens

hawi failed/te nego-

tiate a nationwide “alliance

far jobs”
restraint iar.job creation—
individuals.companies and
their woikk^Joandls have had

more succe»to striSJngjdsoit-

levei deals/ -
'

•£-

This week Mercedes-Benz

agreed with fts works-ceuncil

to introduce more flexible .

working hours in retum for

job guarantees. Mr HeinerTro-

pitzsch.Mercedes-Benz'sper-
gonnel Erector, said the deal

“helps secure bur, Stuttgart

production base and .its jobs .

The deal is the latest -in a

series of ^\plant-level agree-

ments. . In .
whjch „German

vehicle workers have-,accented

the needTor working time^flex-

ibility ifi « way thai^was
unthinkable only a few years

ago. -
'

••• •.

'

The Mercedes works council

agreed -in. principle to./work

three shifts, rather tban two,

to deal, with demand peaks-

Daily working hours can now
vary between 7J5 and 9, while

the company will have.
;
two

years,- rather- than -one; to

bring an individual's “work-
ing time account* Into equilib-

rium. With improved flexibil-

ity, Mercedes hopes to be able

to react, faster to . sudden
changes in: demand, without

Incurring a financial penalty.

Mr Helmut Lease, head of

the works council in Merced- -

es's Untertflrkhetm factory in

.

Stuttgart, said: “We have
agreed our own alliance for

jobs. We have shown ourselves

flexible and have secured

employment guarantees in

return, ..and what is also

important is that we have
secured investment guarantees

for the future.* :
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-Without ' the agreement,
1,800 of the 17,500 jobs at the
plant would have been at risk,

as Mercedes was threatening

to shift
.
pre-production work

outside Stuttgart - possibly

outside Germany.

F or its part. the.company
has promised to forgo

compulsory redundan- - *

cies nntij December-. 2®Ob - as
; Ji

long ‘as order levels hold up.
' \

Mercedes even agreed to- hire J
an extra 100 staff! - ^
The agreement will stabilise-!

employment after several
; ||

years of drastic job' cuts, tajs

Volkswagen and Adam Opel, tp
the German subsidiary of.Gen- 'j|

era! Motors, reached similar .

agreements with their work-
forces last year, also aimed
securing jobs in return fbr//r
more flexibility.

At a national level.^iua^//^
eventual "alliance for

will be more modest than leade r;

ing trade unionists bad baped/V^:
Mr Klaus Zwickel, president off

IG MetaB. the metalworkers’ -i
j

union, last year proposed tire ;

alliance to create more thhn V
300,000 jobs by the end of 1998

,

through wage moderation and
overtime curbs. SQs initiative .

sparked a national debate
0

.

about unemployment- but /
national-level talks with go?-

'

spalhh

eminent and employers failed ;

to realise his hopes. - / ;

At Opel, the irrtxoductfah^pf—
flexible working hoars was t:

expected to improve overall/'
productivity by 11 per ceat- V
Mercedes wfiQ also raise its 7
productivity rates, not least /

'

because U secured the de facto

abolition of the. most notorious
working practice in the Ger- P
man metal industry, an unpaid
five-minute break every boar.
Like Opel and VW before it»

•

Mercedes also faffed tu aaa

attempt to turn Saturdayvigfo
an ordinary working day, and
will continue to pay a 20- per .

cent overtime premium, fiqjr

any work Carried out on Satu£ -

days. But few Germans would
bet their Saturday wages thai .. .;

this situation will prevail to-

/

much longer. i-'"-

Wol^ang Munchaa

Commissioner says 'critical mass' of members will make single currency workable 'g

Brittan forecasts six to seven in Emu
By Graham Bowfey,

Economics Staff

A "critical mass" of four or five

countries would join France and Ger-

many in adopting a single currency in

1999, Sir Leon Brittan. the EU trade

commissioner, said yesterday at a con-
ference in London on European
monetary union.

In a robust defence of the single cur-

rency project, Sir Leon warned against

loosening tbe convergence criteria for

Emu and said any delay in adopting the

single currency could threaten the
project

“If Emu were once postponed doubts

would mushroom as to whether it was
ever going to happen," he said. Coun-

tries would relax their efforts to con-

verge, which would lead to higher inter-

est rates, more volatile exchange rates

and lower trade and investment
Sir Leon argued strongly against the

adoption of as exchange rate system
after 1999 between the proposed new
European currency, the euro, and those
currencies remaining outside Emu.
He said the fear that countries which

did not join Emu would indulge in com-
petitive devaluations was exaggerated.

The European Commission would "reso-

lutely oppose” any efforts by countries

within Emu to impose sanctions on
those outside the single currency to

compensate for their ability to
devalue.

Sir Leon said the UK was likely to

satisfy the convergence criteria in 1997.

He thought the UK should not hold a
referendum on the single currency
since "it is no part of a British constitu-
tional system”.

Tbe president or the Swiss National
Bank last night criticised the statutes
of the planned European Central Rank
for giving the central council - “that is

to say. politicians” - the right to adjust
central rates of the new single cur-
rency, Nick Krause writes from Jersey.
Mr Markus Lusser told a .British-

Swiss chamber of commerce dinner in
Jersey that history showed politically
determined parities were seldom com-
patible with economic development.
Mr Lusser also criticised the five con-

vergence criteria for the planned single

currency as “by no means sufficient?
‘

for successful monetary import FactdS
’ •'

such as how flexibly prices and wagesi-;. -.

reacted to economic disturbance, tbp
mobility of labQut and' Qje 'operttticaa ^
and effects of monetary policy should ^ -.:

also be considered. ..' ; -JJ
Dr Lusser said ths_ markets would

expect currencies of; gguntnbs ‘.-1

did nrt^ jjartidpate 'fiFgfR sfe^e cur-.^^
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European news digest

Europe shipping

register dropped
The BrurcpeanCommission said lack of interest from member
state had prompted it to withdraw a proposal to establish anEU shipping register. Instead of presstag for the register,wMch would have granted tax breaks to shaping rowppn>i>g
in return for a ronanitment to hire EO adlore, Brussels said it
would redraw Its guidelines on state aid to the sfrimriw
industry.

}

^
.
The Commission! also intends to keep up pressure to

™prove safety and environmental standards at an
mtenational level: The policy is based on the common
application ofgrtetnattcmaHy agiieed rules, legislation laying
down certain principles far mesnber states' shipping registers,
plus development of certain conditions to be applied to flag
^ministrations and their Ship registers on a worldwide
Mr Neil Khmock. transport corbzussloner, said that in too

many countries outside the EU toe provision of convenient
and cheap register facilities permitted shipping companies not
only to save operating costs, but also sometimes to evade
safety regulations. Emma Tucker, Brussels

Greeks stand against Schengen
Greece has refused to ratify the I^tTs Schengen agrpgmpryf on
free movement across borders on-

the grounds that privacy
would be violated by a computerIdata base in Strasbourg, set
up to prevent criminals moving around Europe. . -

The justice minister, Mr Evan^elos Venizelos, told
parliament the Socialist government would not ratify the
treaty, signed by its conservative; predecessor. He said the
accord conflicted with a Greek law banning public agencies -
with the exception of the tax authorities - from keeping
electronic files on private citizens. Serin Mope, Athens

Olive branch over Aegean
Mr M$5Ui Yttmas. Turkey's prime minister, has responded
positively to proposals by Mr Theodoras Pangalos, Greek
foreign minister, that both countries reduce their military
forces in and around the Aegean sea. Turkey and teeece came
to the brink of an armed confrontation in January in a dispute
over two uninhabited Aegean islets. MrYiknar said Turkey
was prepared to withdraw its fourth army from the Aegean
coast, where It was stationed in 1975 after Turkey’s invasion of
Cyprus, ostensibly to deter attack from nearby Greek islands.

However, Mr Yilznaz said: “First we must have a dialogue. We
must see that Greece can be trusted first

”

Turkey's parliament was last night expected to approve an
extension of the government's emergency powers in ll^madnly

|

Kurdish provinces of south-eastern Turkey. Mr Yflmaz has

promised he will soon phase out the emergency rules,

comparable to martial law.
.
John Barham, Ankara

*

Rome bickering on candidates
Last-minute squabbles over the allocation of seats within

Italy's two broad political alliances are holding up the

completion of candidate lists for the general elections next

month. The lists are due to be completed by Monday, but

small groupings are still fighting to obtain greater visibility.

The small Christian Democratic Centre (CCD) and the

Christian Democrat Union (CDU) have withdrawn a threat to

pull out of the rigbtwing alliance headed by Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former premier, having obtained guarantees

for their candidates to fight 11G seats in the chamber of

deputies and senate covered by first-past-the-post voting.

This has been at the expense ofother small allies ~ the
rendiriatBB Kaglriwg Mr Marco Pannalla. the founder of

the Radicals, and Mr Vittorio Sgarbi, the TV chat show
polemicist . '

.
Robert Graham, Rome

ECONOMJCWATCH-

Swedish GNP takes downturn
ifaff

»

Sweden’s economy went into

. I<V, ^ *n'.t :«V * reverse in the fourth quarter
|

.ST/ of 1381 breaking a trend

of rising output that had held

-D . . iify- since the end of the 1991-93

-. recession. Figures released by
the Central Bureau of

'

Statistics showed GNP

•jr?> '>’« ;'£«T -y
’J. GNPgrowth for the.full year

at 3 per cent, sH^tily less

v. 7 than most estimates had '

V;
"

-'i'';.'-'.*!- reckoned. There was, .

'te&i -i <., ' rp.Zk'-L-. .:-V however, better news on the

£* * >
r‘

:.*• ^ -taw:) bfl' inflatian front as prices rose

m&MR. '• « '.V.-)- '.*** ia the year to February by L7
• p«- cent, compared with 2 per

cent in the year to January. The earing of Inflation pressures

has allowed the central bank to cut interest rates in recent

weeks in a bid. to bolster flagging economic growth.

The fourth-quarter GNP figures reflected a L$ percent fell

in public consumption and slower growth in industrial output

rtian earlier in tbe year. The results underlined forecasts that

growth in 1996 wffl be well below last year’s overall level,

probably at less than 2 per cent. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Portuguese prices jumped 0.6 per cent in February, but the

prying] rate of inflation remained steady from the previous

month at JL5 per cent . _

.

Spain had a Pta216bn (£Llbn) budget surplus in February

after a deficit of Ptal5L9bn in January, and compared with a

Ptal93-6bn surplus a year earlier.

FO

NEWS: EUROPE

Transatlantic row looming over Bosnia
The US wants to rearm Sarajevo, while Europe
wants to improve relations with Serbia, report

Lionel Barber, Harriet Martin and Laura Silber

T hree months after the
glittering Paris cere-

mony where US and
European leaders buried their

past squabbles to become co-

sponsors of peace in Bosnia,
the tawdry spectacle of a trans-

atlantic row over the Balkans
is looming once more.
European unhappiness with

Washington will come to a
bead today when would-be pro-

viders of military aid to tbe

Bosnian government hold a
conference in Ankara, with the
US chipping in the first SlOOm
towards an $800m (£523m) rear-

mament programme.
Tbe US plan to boost the

Bosnian army is neither a new
policy nor a contravention of
the peace accord, which pre-

scribes a ratio of 522 for the
future arms holdings of Serb-

led Yugoslavia, Bosnia and
Croatia.

Given that the Serb side now
has a greater advantage than
this, observing this ratio

means building up the ftpgufan
forces - unless the regional

arms control talks now in prog-

ress in Vienna agree on lower
ceilings all round.

But in tbe euphemistic lan-

guage of diplomacy, European
officials are saying that US
zeal for rearming Bosnia is

sending “all tbe wrong signals"

to the region.

They fear it could wreck the

already slender chances for

genuine reconciliation, play
j&to the hands of hardliners in

all ethnic groups, and under-

mine the Vienna talks.

Feeling is running especially

high in the entourage of Mr
Carl Bildt. the EU nominee
who is co-ordinating the civil-

ian aspects of the Bosnian
peace process - and risks

becoming the scapegoat if it all

goes badly wrong.
One official close to Mr Bildt

described the US rearmament
programme as “overkill'' and
said it could seriously compli-

cate the former Swedish prime

minister's work.
Washington’s keenness to

offer military aid is being con-

trasted with the parsimony of

tbe US government, and above

all Congress, in providing

reconstruction assistance. The
transatlantic tension comes at

a delicate moment far Mr Bildt,

who appears to be gradually

succeeding in his efforts to per-

suade the US-led Nato mission

to help him more with logistics

and transportation

Until recently, Mr Bildt’s

staff were often irritated by the

way Nato commanders seemed
wilting to provide transport for

US officials, such as the

human rights envoy Mr John
-Shattuck, but not for the Swed-

ish mediator or his staff.

Now this problem seems to

be easing. But further scope for

tension is provided by the deli-

cate issue of how exactly to

organise the elections to a

complex series of Bosnian
institutions which are due to

take place between June and
September this year.

On current plans, the elec-

toral roll of 1991 will be taken

as a basis for the forthcoming
ballot - although half the peo-

ple mi that list are either dead

or displaced.

Mr Bildt is understood to

have argued privately for a

more “realistic" election sys-

tem in which people who have
fled from one part of Bosnia to

another would in most cases

register in their new place of

residence.

On the face of things, insis-

tence on using the 1991 elec-

toral rolls is a more idealistic

approach, and doing anything

else would amount to accep-

.!-•
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tance of tbe results of ethnic
cleansing.

But the likely result of using
the 1991 list is that many
towns in Republika Srpska -

tbe Serb zone of Bosnia from
which most non-Serbs have
been expelled - will have two
local authorities: a- “council-in-

exile" elected by refugees who
have little prospect of return-

ing, and a defacto local author-

ity appointed by current resi-

dents.

Carl Bildt risks

becoming the
scapegoat if it all

goes badly wrong

This would further under-
mine the legitimacy and viabil-

ity of Republika Srpska * an
outcome the Bosnian govern-

ment, and possibly its US sup-

porters, might view as emi-

nently desirable.

US officials'have resisted the

disbursement of any recon-

struction credits for Republika
Srpska, while some European
countries have argued that tbe

Bosnian Serbs should qualify

for aid.

Analysts say the contrast

between US and European pri-

orities in Bosnia reflects a
broader difference of approach
to the region. US policy has
always attached greater impor-

tance to shoring up tbe cause
of tbe Bosnian Moslems, and
drawing them away from the

influence of bran.

Many US politicians have
argued that these aims could

best be achieved by arming tbe

Bosnian military, and if neces-

sary backing it up with US air

power. This school of thought

questions the need for western

ground troops, whose presence

has often tied the Bosnian
army’s hands.
European governments, by

contrast, have been most con-
cerned with stabilising tbe

region and containing the con-
flict, even if this involves con-

cessions to the Serb side which
the US regards as excessive.

This pypiains the contrasting

behaviour of US and European
diplomats in Belgrade.

While EU countries are visi-

bly impatient to boost their

relations with Serbia - and
France has already upgraded
its chargi d’affaires to toe sta-

tus of ambassador - toe US
remains very cautious.

Washington is tying ftiH nor-

malisation of its relations with
Serbia to improvements in the

status of the Albanian commu-
nity in Kosovo, whose auton-

omy has been ruthlessly sup-

pressed by Belgrade.

As long as toe US and its

European partners continue to

cooperate amicably within toe
60,000-strong Nato force, which
has acted as a powerful stabi-

lising factor, it should be possi-

ble to finpsgp most transatlan-

tic differences.

But if Washington sticks to

its plan to withdraw its 20,000-

strong contingent by Decem-
ber, and toe Bosnian parties

remain as far apart as ever, the

US-European relationship
could again come apart at the

seams.
So far. the Europeans are

insisting that they will with-

draw along with the
Americans, come what may -

but they, in the end, may have
even more to lose from
renewed war in Bosnia.

Up

Armed Serbs cany an Orthodox cross through GrhavJca, a Serb-held suburb of Sarajevo due to

come undo- Croat-Moslem rule next week, after the Closure of a makeshift church yesterday. %*«*
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STOCKS TUMBLE FOR A SECOND DAY

US cigarette makers in disarray
By Richard Tomkins
in Now York

US cigarette manufacturers
were in disarray and tobacco
stocks Tumbled for a second
day as industry analysts
digested the implications of
this week’s legal settlement
between Liggett, one of the
smallest tobacco manufactur-
ers, and anti-tobacco lawyers.

The big tobacco companies
vowed to carry on fighting

anti-tobacco lawsuits in the
courts, but the deal was widely
seen as an historic turning
point that could open the way
for US cigarette manufacturers
to be successfully sued for bil-

lions of dollars' worth of dam-
ages.

Mr Graham Kelder. manag-
ing attorney at the Tobacco
Products Liability Project at

Boston's Northeastern Univer-

sity School of Law, said the

implications of the deal west
far beyond the consequences
for Liggett

"For four decades, the
tobacco Industry has presented
a united front to the world
whenever anyone tries to regu-

U5 cigarette industry gave record amounts of
money to politicians and political parties last

year to fight growing pressure from the govern-
ment, the advocacy group Common Cause said

yesterday, AP and Reuter report. -

Tobacco companies gave a combined S4.1m to
federal parties and candidates in 1995, the high-

est total on record and dwarfing previous non-
electkm-year giving, said Common Cause.

The total included $2-Sm in unregulated "soft

money’’, the cash companies and onions can
give political parties in unlimited amounts to

build their organisations and turn out voters,

and $1.3m in direct giving to candidates.

Yesterday an organisation called The Cam-
paign for Tobacco-Free Kids challenged mem-
bers of Congress to stop accepting tobacco
industry contributions. The group's general
counsel, Mr Matthew Myers, proposed an adver-

tising campaign and grassroots pressure on
lawmakers.

Meanwhile European cigarette manufacturers
closed ranks yesterday to insist that the land-

mark liabilities settlement agreed by Liggett on
Wednesday would have no bearing on anti-to-

bacco litigation efforts across Europe.
“This is a genuinely American case," Spain’s

state-owned Tabacalera said. “There is neither
such sfarong anti-tobacco pressure in Europe nor
such a habit of launching lawsuits."

However, a British law firm preparing a legal

battle with the tobacco industry urged compa-
nies operating in Europe to follow Liggett and
agree out-of-court settlements. London law firm
Leigh, Day & Co said Liggett had shown a
"degree of imagination" that could be used to

resolve future claims across the industry.

The firm expects to bring some 300 cases of
allegedly smoking-related cancer, emphysema
and Buerger’s disease - the circulatory condi-

tion that ultimately results in limb amputation
- before the British High Court In July.

late them or anyone tries to

sue them," Mr Kelder
said.“That has been the linch-

pin in their litigation strategy.

Now that united front has been
shattered, the other companies

will be much easier targets for

litigation."

Wall Street seemed to take

the same view. In early trading

yesterday, shares in Philip

Morris, the biggest US tobacco
company, plunged $5 to $93,

following their decline of $3Y«

the day before. Shares in EUR
Nabisco, the second biggest
tobacco company, fell $1% to

$32.

Liggett, maker of Chester-
field and a range of cut-price

cigarettes, announced on
Wednesday that it bad agreed

an out-of-court settlement in

the biggest lawsuit pending
against the tobacco industry -

the so-called Castano case,

which seeks compensation for

the consequences of smokers'
alleged addiction to nicotine.

Liggett agreed with the
plaintiffs' lawyers to pay 5 per

cent of pre-tax profits up to a
maximum of.$50m over the

next 25 years, and to extend

the same provision to any ciga-

rette company with which it

subsequently merged. The
money will go into a fund to

help people give up smoking.

la a further provision, Lig-

gett also agreed to abide by

some of the restrictions pro-

posed by the US Food and
Drug Administration in its

drive to limit marketing of

tobacco productsto children.

In return, the plaintiffs' law-

yers have agreed that this will

end all future claims against

Liggett for nicotine addiction.

They have also promised not to

block a plan by Mr Bennett
LeBow, the corporate raider

who controls Liggett, to seize

control of RJR Nabisco and
spin off its Nabisco food busi-

ness.

Analysts say the deal is sim-

ply a ploy by Mr LeBow to

boost his chances of control-

ling RJR Nabisco. But by
acknowledging product liabil-

ity for the first time, the deal

also risks breaking the indus-

try’s record, of never having
paid out any damages in any
anti-tobacco lawsuit

Menem granted powers
to increase tax levels

Carlos Menem: chance of meeting 1996 fiscal targets

By Matthew Doman
In Buenos Aires

Argentina's Congress has
granted President Carlos
Menem significant new powers
to modify tax levels by passing

a bill which is seen as critical

to the government's chances of

meeting 1996 fiscal targets

imposed by the IMF. The
so-called “superpowers" bill

gives Mr Menem and Mr
Domingo Cavallo, his economy
minister, powers to increase

tax rates and levy new taxes

without prior congressional
approval.

In an apparent setback for

the government, the lower
house of Congress endorsed a

Senate modification to the bill

that will require a congressio-

nal committee to be consulted

on the use of the new powers
by the executive. However,

most analysts believe the gov-

ernment will be able to work
within its constraints. “Cavallo
sent a tougher law to Congress
than he wanted, and has ended
up with what he wanted." one
political analyst said. Signifi-

cantly, the lower house
rejected a second Senate
amendment that would have
required the government to ini-

tiate a wholesale reform of the

tax system before June 1.

While the “superpowers" will

increase Mr Cavallo's control

of economic policy, he suffered

a further political setback with
the resignation on Wednesday
of a key ally, Mr Hugo Gag-

gero, the head of the DGI tax
bureau. Mr Gaggero said be
was quitting to help in the

investigation of allegations

that bribes were paid in the

awarding to IBM of a §249m
contract to upgrade state-

owned Banco Nacibn’s com-
puter system.
Mr Gaggero’s departure fol-

lowed last week's sacking by
Mr Menem of Mr Haroldo Gri-

santi. the national post office

head and another dose confi-

dant of the economy minister.

As part of the reshuffle of

economic posts in the wake of

Mr Gaggero's departure,
another Cavallo ally and for-

mer deputy minister. Mr
Carlos Sanchez, became tax
chief, and economic planning
secretary Mr Juan Llach
became Mr Cavallo's deputy.

• AP adds: Argentina is to

protest within two weeks to

the UN to highlight alleged
British breaches of South
Atlantic fishing policy.

“Britain's disobedience of the

UN's indications and mandate
is serious," Mr Guido Di Telia,

foreign minister, said.

Prices down desjnr

faster US
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US wholesale prices fell last

month for the first time since

last June, indicating that infla-

tion remains subdued in spite

of recent evidence of faster eco-

nomic growth.

The labour department said

the producer price index for

finished goods fell 02 per cent,

partially reversing a gain of 0.3

per cent in January. The
annual rate of producer price

inflation dropped to 2 per cent

from 2Ss per cent.

The figures contrasted

favourably with projections on

Wall Street of an increase of

01 per cent last month. The
drop reflected foils In food and

energy prices. However, even

excluding these volatile compo-

nents. the “core" index rose by
only a marginal 0.1 per cent,

after a 0.1 per cent decline in

January.
Separate data pointed to an

improvement in job prospects,

but at a slower pace than
suggested by last week's report

US producer price#
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of a freak 706,000 increase in

payroll employment in Febru-

ary. Initial claims for state

unemployment insurance were

reported down 10,000 to 353,000

in the week ending March 9.

The average of claims over

the latest four week period - a

better guide to the underlying

trend - fell to 364.000 from

371.000.

The price and jobs figures

suggest investors were wrong

to conclude test

unexpected surge in -gSga
employment slgpaBgd jtgggs*

of unsustainable

instead they : app6”1

roborate the ‘more reassuring

findings of the
.

Reserve's latest su5re
^i4^

regional economic treirfs- This

indicated most areas, ofthe D5

are seeing moderate; nori-mfla-

tionary growth afler^a^ stag-

nant period at the end of last

. year.
'

But given contiaulug uncer-

tainty about the strength of

the uptara, yesterdays pro-

ducer price figures were not

seen as sufficiently encourag-

ing to prompt an early cot in

short-term interest rates. The

Fed is widely expected to take

no-action atrits policy, meeting

on March 26.'

The price data showed tittle

- evidence of inflationary pres-

sures at eartier- .stages -of pro-

duction - than. -finished goods.

The price Indices for intermedi-

ate and crude goods.&UKM per

cent and 0.7 per cent .‘respec-

tively. ;
• -

Venezuela
cabinet

reshuffled
By Raymond CoRtt in Caracas

President Rafael Caldera of

Venezuela yesterday reshuf-

fled his cabinet, following
weeks of protests and a threat-

ened wave of strikes over gov-

ernment economic policy.

He made seven new appoint-

ments, including the ministers

of planning, development. Jus-

tice, interior, and the secre-

tary of the presidency.

Mr Teo Eoro Petkoff of the

MAS socialist party was
named planning minister. Mr
Petkoff, an economist, was
recently appointed to the team
to negotiate with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
Mr Freddy Rojas Parra, for-

mer president of Fedecamaras,
the federation of industrial

and commercial chambers,
will bead the ministry of

development.

House
spending bill
The US Honse • of

Representatives yesterday
passed and sent to the Senate *

legislation financing a host of

government operations for

another week in a vote calcu-

lated to avert a partial govern-

ment shutdown, AP reports

from Washington.
The Senate was expected to

follow suit and President Bill

Clinton was expected to sign

the measure. That would buy
i timp for- the administration
and Congress to work out a

compromise on - a $160bn
(£105bn) longer-term measure
financing government
operations during the six-and*

:

a-half months remaining In fls-
“

cal 1996.

Although the one-week stop-

gap measure - the 10th tempo-

rary spending bill since the fis-

cal year began in October -

passed comfortably, Democrats
grumbled that it was a sign of

Republican mismanagement.
.“Thin is a Congress that, oper-

ates in spurts aud it's sputter-

ing today as its members head

home for yet another extended

weekend,” said Congressman
Lloyd Doggett- •- - -

Meanwhile. Republican con-

gressional leaders and adminis-

tration officials are"signalling a

deal on separate legislation to

renew the government's bor-

rowing authority into next

year.

Mr Newt Gingrich, House
speaker, and Mr Bob Dole, the

Senate majority leader, decided

on Wednesday to abandon
plans to . use a debt-extension

bill to carve big savings from
the Mediciudi health - pro-

gramme and welfare.

The .Republicans* retreat

from that plan is a concession

'that- there is little chance of
Anacting big porta of their bud-

get-balancing agenda this year.
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Clinton in show of support

for Israel, peace and Peres
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

US President Bill Clinton
yesterday pledged SlOOm as
part of an anti-terrorism pact

with Israel in a show of sup-
port for Mr Shimon Peres, the

embattled prime minister.

Mr Clinton, on his third visit

to Israel in 19 months, said

Israel and the US would negoti-

ate an agreement to combat
terrorism which would include

measures to cut foreign fund-

ing of terrorist groups and
share intelligence information.

“I am taking this step
because I’m determined that

we must have every tool at our
disposal to fight against

extremist terror," Mr Clinton
said. “Whatever effort it takes,

whatever time it takes, we
must say to (terrorists); You
will be tracked down. You will

be rooted out"
Suicide bomb attacks by the

extremist Hamas Islamist
movement have struck a heavy
blow against Israeli-Palestinian

peace and dented the electoral

chances of Mr Peres, who
called early elections on May
29 on a platform of making
peace with Arabs.

In the West Bank, Israeli

troops blew up the home of an
assassinated Hamas master
bombmaker as part of its cam-
paign to punish the families of

Islamist extremists and said it

would expel activists linked to
suicide bombings that have
killed nearly 60 people in
IsraeL

Palestinian officials contin-

ued to press Mr Clinton to per-

suade Israel to reopen borders
with the West Bank and Gaza
Strip because of the harm to
the Palestinian economy.
Mr Peres yesterday defended

the border closure saying: “We
are trying very hard not to cre-

ate any starvation or any suf-

fering. . . This is dearly a secu-

rity measure and nothing
else”
Throughout his whirlwind

one-day visit to Israel yester-

day Mr Clinton made a series

of gestures designed to demon-
strate solidarity with Israel,

with Mr Peres and with the

victims of Islamist terrorism.

He joined a ministerial secu-

rity inner cabinet meeting, the

first foreign head of state to do
so. Later he paid his respects

at the graves of two people
killed in recent attacks.

Israeli commentators said Mr
Clinton's visit provided an
emotional boost for the coun-

try and helped Mr Peres’ elec-

toral chances.

It also marked an end to

Washington's long-held policy

of even handedness in the
Arab-Israeli conflict they said.

Powerful show of unity papers
over the anti-terrorism cracks
By David Gardner in Cairo

T his week’s Middle East
summit in Sbarm el-

Sbeikh. Egypt, is likely

to diminish toleration within
the region for terrorism and
has rerived hope in the Middle
East peace process, badly dam-
aged by the recent suicide

bombings in Israel.

The summit's emphasis on
intelligence-sharing, and
declared intention to pick

apart international fund-rais-

ing networks which support
terrorism, should also make
life more difficult for move-
ments like Hamas, the Pales-

tinian Islamists behind the

attacks.

But the summit avoided any
attempt to define terrorism,

and it steered clear of the issue

of Islamic fundamentalism and

any attempt to distinguish

between its armed and political

variants. Its prune aim was to

salvage the 1993 Oslo accords

on Palestinian self-government

in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank, and to resuscitate talks

between Israel and Syria.

While this has been widely

welcomed, there is already con-

cern that the anti-terror drive

will blur the distinction

between terrorism and dissent

This could license authoritar-

ian Arab regimes to suppress

political opposition in the

name of national security,
especially if it is Islamist,

thereby fomenting more terror-

ism. For Mr Yassir Arafat's
fragile Palestinian Authority,
there is also the real fear that

Israel’s security blockade of his

self-rule areas will rally Pales-

tinians to the Hamas banner.
The difficulties of the strat-

egy are well illustrated by-

Hamas and by Hizbollah, the
Shia fundamentalist militia
fighting Israeli occupation of
southern Lebanon.
Hamas is a mass movement,

which has commanded up to a
third of Palestinian support in

the territories. It is an offshoot

of the pan-Islamic Moslem
Brotherhood, with a network
of schools, universities, clinics

and charities funded mostly by
donations in the territories and
from Arabs in the US, Europe,
Jordan and the Gulf.

Its political wing appears
unable to control the activities

of its military cells. The strat-

egy evolved at the summit
licenses a pitiless crackdown
on the latter, while intending
to frighten Hamas political

leaders into doing more to rein

them in.

Hamas fears that it could

lose its solid social and politi-

cal network.

Hizbollah is different in that

it gets substantial funding
from Iran, and is tolerated by

Syria, which has nearly 40,000

troops in Lebanon. Hizbollah
started with terror tactics like

kidnappings and suicide bomb-
ings, but reinvented itself as a

welfare network and guerrilla

resistance to Israel's “security

zone" in south Lebanon, win-
ning support across Lebanon's
sectarian communities.
Both Syria and Lebanon are

seeking land-for-peace deals
with Israel but in the mean-
time. regard resistance to occu-

pation as legitimate. Both
countries boycotted the sum-
mit. where Syria - unlike Iran
- got an easy ride. Damascus
hosts 10 secular and Islamist
‘rejectiomst" groups. Yet Pres-
ident Clinton preferred yester-
day to refer to Syria's "very
considerable capacity" to con-
tribute to regional stability.

S
yria, despite its peace
negotiations with IsraeL

remains cm Washington's
list of states sponsoring tenor-
ism, along with Iran, Sudan,
Libya and Iraq. But Syria is

vital to the success of regional
peace; to force Hizbollah to
stick to politics if Israel with-
draws from Lebanon, and rein
in Palestinian radicals if Israel

returns the Golan Heights.

The summit blur over what
constitutes terrorism does not
stop there. Saudi Arabia
attended the summit, while ref-

using “normal" relations with
IsraeL The Kingdom has long
supported the Moslem Brother-

hood, regarded by Egypt, for

instance, where it is the main
opposition, as a cover for ter-

rorism. Yet the Saudis fear the

deep fundamentalist undercur-

rents in their kingdom, Iranian

meddling In their oil-rich Shia
eastern province and in Bah-
rain, and depend on Syria to

mediate with Iran.

Or take Jordan, a staunch

western ally. Mr Arafat com-
plained to Mr Clinton that he
was close to a ceasefire deal

with Hamas before Christmas

but opposition from Hamas
political leaders in Jordan
scuppered it These leaders are
under the wing of the Brother-

hood's Islamic Action Front,

Jordan's main opposition,

which King Hussein brought
into parliament to enhance the

country’s stability.

The gamble is that measures
that evolve from Sharm el-

Sbeikh will hem in Hamas.
Nobody wanted to spoil this

impression. But more than a
few would admit that this

approach papered over big

gaps on how to respond to the

various strains of Islamic fun-

damentalism, and that avoid-

ing the complex politics of the

.
region to concentrate on secu-

rity was an unlikely cure for

terrorism.

Mugabe to win one-horse race
Tony Hawkins on the president’s campaign promises - and threats

President Robert Mugabe will

win a crushing, if hollow, vic-

tory at this weekend's Zim-
babwe presidential election.

With neither of his two origi-

nal opponents mounting any-
thing remotely like an active

campaign, and one. the Rever-

end Ndabaningi Sithole pulling

out four days before the vote,

it is a classic one-horse race.

The 72-year-old Mr Mugabe,
who has ruled Zimbabwe since

independence 16 years ago, was
opposed by two other septuage-

narians, retired Bishop Abel
Muzorewa and Mr Sithole. nei-

ther of whom is a serious con-

tender for office.

Mr Muzorewa, who served as

prime minister of the ill-fated

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia transi-

tional government at the end

of the 1970s, is unable to shake
off his previous links with Mr
lan Smith, former Rhodesian
prime minister, while Mr Sith-

ole is awaiting trial on charges

of plotting to assassinate the

president Earlier this week Mr
Sithole announced bis with-

drawal from the election,

claiming he had obtained a
copy of a secret Central Intelli-

gence Organisation lCIO) plan

to "destabOise” bis campaign.

Mr Sithole’s withdrawal is a
non-event. Neither opposition

candidate had the resources,

party organisation or support

base to mount a credible chal-

lenge to the ruling Zanu-PF
party. Consequently, the main
interest in the poll will focus

on the voter turnout With just

under 4m people eligible to

vote, the president needs a

turnout of at least 60 per cent

to even begin to offset the
impression of widespread apa-

thy created by the campaign.
The absence of foreign moni-

tors is likely to mean that offi-

cial turnout figures will be
greeted with considerable scep-

ticism internationally.

Nevertheless, the ruling
party is relieved that the ram-
shackle opposition managed to

find candidates, since for Mr
Mugabe to have been returned

unopposed would have been a
severe embarrassment.
The campaign - to the

extent that there is one - has

done tittle for the image of
multi-party democracy in

Africa while positively damag-
ing the business and invest-

ment climate. Mr Mugabe's
rally speeches are a mixture of

promises and threats - prom-
ises to spend as if there were

President Mugabe with supporters at a rally in the Harare suburb of Hlghfields yesterday

no tomorrow on schools, clin-

ics, housing and jobs, but
above all promises to provide

the country's ilm blacks with
more rural land, by redistribut-

ing white-owned farmland.

The threats have largely

been directed at the sections of

the remaining 100,000 whites
living in Zimbabwe - warnings
to commercial formers, indus-

trialists (on several occasions

described as “crooks") the
banks (accused of profiteering

by charging interest rates

pegged to the Treasury bill

rate set by the authorities),

international companies for

failing to promote black man-
agers and the white commu-
nity as a whole for blocking
the progress of black business.

The main themes have been
indigenisation of the economy
and land resettlement
At the start of the campaign,

the president said that if

Britain foiled to provide the
funds for the government to

Zimbabwe
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buy white-owned farmland for.

resettling blacks, the govern-
ment would “acquire it for

free”. In recent rally speeches
he has repeatedly promised to

speed up land acquisition -

only 72,000 families have been
resettled against a target for

the 1980-1985 period of 162.000 -

while promising the govern-
ment will pay for improve-
ments in housing, tobacco
barns and irrigation.

Mr Mugabe's focus on such
issues is understandable. Six-

teen years after independence,
unemployment has more than
trebled from less than 10 per

cent to more than 30 per cent

of the workforce; average real

wages are little different today
from their levels of the mid-
1960s. Per capita incomes are

lower than they were when he
became prime minister. The
budget last year was in deficit

by 13.7 per cent of gross domes-
tic product Public sector debt

exceeds GDP, and interest pay-

ments account for 30 per cent

of total budget spending, while

industrial output last year was
the sawft as in the mid-1980s.

Running for a third six-year

term with this record of eco-

nomic failure; the president's

persistent drumbeat of criti-

cism of the white and foreign-

dominated private sector is no
surprise. The 25,000 or so eco-

nomically active whites are
cast as the villains of the piece.

Indigenisation and especially

land redistribution are the
solutions.

This time it is going to-be
different, the president says. 1
know some people are saying

'Mugabe is doing all this to
woo voters'. Just wait and see

what will happen after the
Bv

elections," he said at a rally

^

last week.

Many in the business, farm-

ing and diplomatic communi-
ties dismiss the president's

rhetoric, arguing that, once a
new _ finance minister is

appointed, the cabinet will

have to’ design a second phase
of structural adjustment to

replace the programme that
ended last year with first the

IMF, and then- other donors,
suspending disbursements.

Crucial to. a new agreement
is the restoration of macroeco-
nomic stability, bringing down
inflation from 22.6 per cent last

year (and 28 per cent in Janu-
ary). halving the budget defi-

cit, launching a meaningful
privatisation programme and
restructuring the public ser-
vice. The conflicts between
these goals and those espoused
by Mr Mugabe on the stump
could hardly be greater.

If the president is serious
about implementing his pro-
gramme, then it is-going to be
very difficult indeed - many
would say impossible - to
regain. .the IMF's confidence.
The first outright expropria-
tion of a farm would put paid
to the country's foreign invest-

ment drive, while Mr Mugabe's
hostility'# privatisation, his
commitment to “indigenise”

the economy and his pledge to

increase substantially, rather

than curb, public spending
highlight,the chasm separating
economic pragmatism from
political wishful thinking.

5
I
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GM picks Investors troubled by Suharto’s erratic moves

Poland for £
$340m plant s

Manuela Saragosa reports on growing resentment over the Indonesian president’s inconsistency

By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

General Motors, the world’s
biggest vehicle maker, yester-

day signed a letter of intent
with the Polish government to

build a DM500m ($34Qm) car
plant in southern Poland.
The project will be the big-

gest greenfield site investment
made by the motor industry in

central Europe (with the excep-

tion of eastern Germany) since

the collapse of communism.
The GM plant will be at Gli-

wice. near Katowice, in the
industrial region of Upper Sile-

sia.

It will have an initial capac-

ity of 70.000-100,000 cars a year
and production is planned to

begin in 1998.

The plant will employ about
2,000. It has been welcomed by
the Polish government as a
source of new jobs in a region
undergoing restructuring from
mining and heavy industrial

sectors.

The deal was signed by Mr
Kleinens SciersJri. Polish minis-

ter for industry and trade. Mr
David Herman, chairman and
managing director of Adam
Opel. GM's biggest European
subsidiary, and Mr Eugenius?
Ciszak. governor of Katowice
province.

Mr Herman said the group
would receive all the financial

incentives of a special eco-

nomic zone under Polish law.

These included a corporation

tax holiday of up to 15 years,

duty-free imports or machinery
and equipment, and duty-free

imports of components.

GM is negotiating purchase

terms for the 70-hectare site,

owned by the local authority,

as well as the development of

local infrastructure and ser-

vices including rail connec-

tions.

Several international compo-

nents suppliers are also expec-

ted to establish facilities dose

to the plant

GM has chosen a location

that is becoming an important

centre for the motor industry,

with Fiat plants in nearby

Tychy and Bielsko Biala. and a

growing network of compo-
nents suppliers in southern

Poland and neighbouring
regions of northern Slovakia

and the Czech Republic.

Mr Herman said that the

project would also support the

development of the Polish sup-

plier industry.

The US carmaker has estab-

lished a central European pur-

chasing office in Warsaw, with

the aim of increasing pur-

chases of local components and
materials to DMl^bn a year in

the next few years.

The plant will make a low-

cost family car based on the

Opel/Vauxhall Astra, for sale

mainly in central and eastern

Europe. Between 60 and 70 per

cent of output would be sold in

Poland.

"This plant gives us the

chance to create an affordable

car for sale in transition mar-
kets. It will not have all the

content of a west European
car, that would be too expen-

sive," said Mr Herman.

A n epigram of the last

two months of policy-

making in Indonesia

might read: "How to scare off

foreign investors’*.

A Huny of policy decisions

have led many investors to

wonder what has happened to

Indonesia’s commitments to

economic deregulation and free

trade, and left them trying to

second-guess President
Suharto - highlighting the

risks in a country where
almost all decisions are

approved by one man
In January, the governor of

Bali allowed President Suhar-

to’s grandson to collect a tax

on bear bottles on the popular

tourist resort, prompting an
outcry from Indonesian brew-

ers. one of which works in

association with Heineken of

the Netherlands and another

with San Miguel of the Philip-

pines.

That tax was quickly
scrapped on presidential

Instruction, but confidence in

the Indonesian business envi-

ronment was undermined
again when the government
backtracked on promises that

Chandra Asri, a $L9bn petro-

chemical plant, whose share-
holders include President
Suharto's second son Mr Barn-

bang Trihatmodjo. would not
receive tariff protection.

The government quietly
introduced 25 per cent import
tariffs on propylene and ethyl-

ene in a move which raises
raw material prices for Tri

Polyta, an Indonesian resin
maker listed on the New York
Stock Exchange and Pent a
polyethylene manufacturer
partly owned by British Petro-

leum and Mr Sigit Hazjoju-

danto. President Suharto’s

eldest son.

In addition, at the end of

February, a presidential decree

was passed exempting Mr

Hutomo Mandala Potra. Presi-

dent Suharto's youngest son,

from a sales tax and tariffs on
car components to develop
what is being touted as a
“national" car.

The car, which is being
developed with technical assis-

tance from South Korea's Kia
Motors, qualifies under the
“pioneer” national car scheme
because it bears an Indonesian

name and will be manufac-
tured at wholly Indonesian-

owned plants.

The decree drew a mixed
response from analysts - some
felt the measures would be
beneficial to Indonesian con-

sumers, who pay some of the

world’s highest prices far their

cars, but others saw it as a
blow to Japanese investors

who dominate the Indonesian

car market
Billions of dollars of Japa-

nese investment in the motor
sector could be cancelled.

Industry analysts say the US
government is also reviewing
policy. Although Indonesia is

not obliged to deregulate its

car market under its World
Trade Organisation commit-
ments, analysts say the tax
incentives for the “national”
car scheme are effectively sub-
sidies which discriminate
against capital according to its

origin

Japan is the largest single
investor in Indonesia with
investments totalling $19,4bn.

The US ranked as the fourth
largest investor with commit-
ments of $10.7bn.

Japanese car manufacturers,
including Toyota, Daihatsu,
Suzuki and Mitsubishi, have
invested heavily in Indonesian
plants over the past decade to

meet local content require-

ments under an incentive
scheme that provides tariff

relief for producers who use
Tnflnneslanjnarie parts.

Suharto: rarely explains decisions

While these latest decisions i

may not detract from signifi-
j

cant progress made in wider r

economic deregulation, the sig-

nals are damaging, according c

to a Jakarta-based economist j

“These decisions show that the t

course of industrial policy is c

erratic. When changes are i

made without proper explana-
tion and so suddenly, it gives 7

the wrong signals to business." j
Not that there is 'anything t

new about political clout sway- \

mg policy decisions in Indon- t

esia - in 1991 for example one i

of President Suharto's sons t

established an effective monop- i

oly on the clove market What i

has raised eyebrows, however, s

is that these latest decisions

have come in rapid succession g

and at a time when Indonesia i

has liberalised foreign invest- c

ment restrictions to compete t

with neighbouring countries. c

Fathoming President Suhar- i

to’s rationale is a purely aca- i

ripmfff pastime. The president z
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rarely explains his decisions,
preferring to speak through
ministers and senior officials.

In the case of the import sur-

charges on propylene and eth-

ylene, the decisions were not
announced at the time, but
emerged later, through word of
month
Economists also note these

recent reversals in industrial

policy come at a time when the

trade and industry ministries

were fused ostensibly to make
the policy-making process
more efficient. Yet, “there
appears to be a total lack of

policy uniformity " says a
research director at a foreign

securities firm in Indonesia.

The “national" car pro-

gramme, for example, will

require increased imports of

car components at a time when
the government has expressed

concern about its growing cur-

rent account deficit. The deficit

is running at $7-9bn in 1995-96,

about 3.8 per cent of gross

Indonesia has established a
team of lawyers to stndy

World Trade Organisation

(WTO) rules in anticipation of

complaints from Japanese

carmakers over Indonesia’s

new car manufacturing policy,

writes Manuela Saragosa.

Last week Japan’sMinistry

of International Trade and
Industry indicated that it was
studying whether the .• •

.

Indonesian reforms conflict

with itsWTO obligations. .

Indonesian Industry and
Trade Minister Tungky v

.

Arnribowo said the

government had prepared a
team of lawyers to

“intensively" stndyWTO
clauses.

Mr Ariwibowo is also

expected to meet the Japanese

ambassador to discuss the

domestic product
Despite protests from Japan

- which also ranks as one of

Indonesia's largest creditor

countries - hopes that the car

reform package may be
watered down* if not reversed,

are weakened by the fact that

it was signed by the president

himself who stands to lose face,

if he backtracks.

Equally disturbing is the sig-

nal that political intrigue

appears to be playing itself out

in the economic arena. Peni, a
large ethylene importer partly

owned by President Suharto's

eldest sod, is still in the pro-

cess of negotiating a contract

with Chandra Asri, partly

owned by President Suharto’s

second son, to purchase ethyl-

ene. The two parties have been
unable to agree on a pricing

structure.

The ethylene import sur-

charge, which only applies to

polyethylene manufacturers
such as Peni, effectively forces

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Nissan to make
cars in Vietnam
Nissan, Japan's second largest carmaker, has applied for

approval to manufacture vehicles through a joint venture in
Vietnam. Nissan hopes to build a car and pick-up truck with a
Vietnamese manufacturer in Danang to meet expected growth .

in demand in the country. The venture will be 25 per cent

owned by Danang Automobile Mechanical Factory and 75 per
cent by Nissan TCM. an investment company formed by
Nissan, Tan Chong & Sons Motor, a Malaysian vehicle maker,
anrj Marubeni, the Japanese trading company.
Manufacturing is expected to start in 1993, with production

of 1,000 units In the first year. The Vietnamese market is

forecast to grow from more than 10,000 cars a year to about

60,000 by the year 2000 and 80.000 by 2005. Nissan hopes that,

by 2000. its factory will produce 3.000 units a year.

Mitsubishi said yesterday it would start making the Pajero,

an off-road vehicle, at its Vietnamese factory to compensate -

far reduced production of minibuses, trucks and the small

passenger cars developed with Proton, its Malaysian joint

venture.

Mitsubishi has been manufacturing in Vietnam since last

spring but has faced severe competition from lower-priced

vehicles from South Korea. Midriyo Nakomoto, Tokyo

Samsung Motors eyes Europe
Samsung Motors, the new Sooth Korean car company, has

established a European headquarters in Frankfurt and may
eventually build factories in Europe. However, any large

industrial investments by Samsung Motors in Europe are not

expected until after the year 2000 since it has not yet produced
its first car. Samsung is bunding its first car plant at Pusan.

South Korea, to begin production in 1998 and make 500,000

medium-sized saloons a year by 2000.

Europe is expected to be a main export market for Samsung
as for other Korean carmakers. In gaining state approval in

1994 for its car project, Samsung promised the Korean
government to export 55 per cent of its production up to 2002

to avoid disrupting the sluggish domestic market and causing

losses for its competitors, which Include Hyundai, Kia and
Daewoo. Some analysts have expressed scepticism about .

Samsung's ability to enter overseas markets quickly since the

industrial group has little experience in vehicle

manufacturing.

Samsung is acquiring its automotive technology from
Nissan of Japan. It is also recruiting at least 200 engineers

from Nissan because ofa shortage of qualified automotive
engineers in Korea. - John Burton, Seoul

Burger King to expand in Japan
Grand Metropolitan, the UK food and drinks group whose
brands include Smirnoff vodka and HSagen-Dazs ice-cream, is

aiming to have 100 of its Burger King restaurants in and
around Tokyo by 2000. GrandMet, which already has 20 Burger
King outlets in Japan, yesterday announced a $5m joint

venture with Japan Tobacco. Under the deal the Japanese
partner is to convert 40 of a chain ofrestaurants known as
Morinaga Love to Burger King over the next 18 months. The
Tokyo outlets will be used as abase for further expansion
across Japan. Burger King has 8200 outlets worldwide, and
sales of£5J3bn f$8bn) last year. David Blackwell London

Central America fund launched
Britain’s Commonwealth Development Corporation has
launched what it said was the first venture capital fund for
Central America. The $22m fond will invest between $250,000
and $3m in small and medium-sized businesses in sectors

including agriculture, tourism, manufacturing, power and
services. Investments are possible in all seven Central
American countries. CDC will contribute up to half of the

funds with the rest coining from the InterAmerlcan
Investment Corporation. Sweden's Swedfund and five local

private sector institutions. Management of the fund will be
provided by a separate company. CDC, a development finance
organisation no longer tended by the British government, has
5260m of investments in Central America out of a J2^bn
portfolio. Stephen Pidler, Latin America Editor

Britain’s Export Credits Guarantee Department has
extended its first buyer credit guarantee for Brazil since

resuming cover in September. It has underwritten a 525.7m
loan, arranged by Lloyds Bank, for the Brazilian company
SchahinCury- It is to help finance an order to a consortium
led by Cable and Wireless for a fibre optic submarine cable
system between Rio de Janeiro and Fortaleza. Stephen Pidler

the British Petroleum subsid-

iary to accept Chandra ‘Ash’s

offer. Meanwhile, a number of

other parlies are queueing up

to benefit from -the pioneer

scheme for cars.

Notable in all cases is that

the likely beneficiaries of the

scheme would not be ethnic

Chinese businessmen, who are

widely resehted in Indonesia

for their , wealth. To date the

car market has been controlled

by Japanese investors in joint-

venture arrangements with

Indonesian companies con-

trolled by ethnic Chinese busi-

nessmen.
There has been much resent-

meat at the fact that Japanese

manufacturers placed export

restrictions im cars assembled

in Indonesia and that little

transfer of technology has

taken place.
'

Tax and tariff exemptions to

manufacture a “national" c®r

are being sought by the Bakne

Group, a prominent conglomer-

; ate, by Mr Frobosutedjo, a

cousin of President Suharto, by

the Bimantara Group, con-

trolled by the president s

youngest, son, and by BPPT, v

the state agency for technology
v-

and research, controlled by the

minister for research and tech-

nology Mr Jusuf Habibie.

The foreign manufacturers

offering technical assistance to

these .parties reportedly

inobvie an -unnamed European
car manufacturer. General
Motors, South Korea’s Hyundai
and Land Rover of the UK.
The policies Indicate that the

government's
.
reformists, who

include finance minister Mr
Marile Muhammad,, have been

sidelined over the past
,
two

months. A senior official at the

ministry of trade and industry

said recently that "everybody

in the reforming camp.Js feel-

ing very demoralised at the

moment" • ••-•-'

By Michael Skapktker,
.

Aerospace Correspondent
fo London and Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Aircraft manufacturers reacted *

cautiously yesterday to news
that China might be prepared

to award aircraft orders to US
companies if Washington
agreed’ to delay sanctions in a

software trade dispute.

Manufacturers’ wariness
stems from their experience of
China’s practice of telling rival

manufacturers they are likely

to receive aircraft orders. MrU
Peng, Chinese mime minister,

is believed to have told Mr Jac-

ques Santer, European Com-
mission president , eariier'this

year that China would order

aircraft worth EcuSOOm
(5384m) from Airbus Industrie,

the European manufacturing
consortium. .

Mr Li also told Mr Herve de
Gharette, French foreign minis-

ter, .China, would place an
order for between 30 and 40
Airbus A31Qs and six A340s.

Airbus said yesterday it did

hot think that a decision by
China to purchase aircraft

from Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas of the CHS would mean
the European consortium
would be kept out of the Chi-

nese market. "The Chinese
market is growing fast enough -

to accommodate all three air-

craft manufacturers," Airbus
said. x_:

‘

Boeing said the most recent*
news of China’s interest left it

feeling cautiously optimistic.
The company said: “We’ve
been talking with these people
for quite a long time about
what their next round of air-

craft orders might entail We
haven’t heard anything
directly but it is encouraging."
US officials, who have been
compiling a list of potential
sanctions for China's failure to
honour a bilateral pact on
intellectual property righto,
declined to comment on
reports that Beijing is offering
to complete orders for commer-
cial jets if' the US delays an
imposition of sanctions.
Both sides were also continu-

ing to review the venue and
shape of future meetings as the
US presses for a tougher crack-
down on software, compact
disc and video piracy.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade
representative, has stressed
the need for greater progress
on market access in China.
One US option, if no agreement

.

is reached, would be to cite
China under the so-called
“Super 301" list of US trade
law, a mechanism which aims,
to open the markets of "‘unfair
traders" 'through talks, threats
and sanctions.

Singling out China could go
some way towards mollifying a
Congress where sentiment has
been building against renewing
China's Most Favoured Nation
trade status.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Kashmiri
militants

offer to

negotiate
By Shiraz SfcJhva in New Delhi

Fonr leading Kashmiri
militants win meet an Indian

government minister in New
Delhi today for talks aimed at
ending the armed Insurgency
in the Kashmir valley - the
first time since the movement
was started in 1989 that sepa-
ratists have offered to negoti-
ate without insisting qq Pakis-
tan’s involvement.

If the talk; announced yes-
terday with Mr SB Chavan.
home minister, prove success-
ful, they may pave the way for

elections in the state to

replace rale by the central

authorities.

The offer is a boost for the
government of Mr PV Nara-
simha Rao only weeks away
from a general election. “The
prime minister solved the Pun-
jab crisis during his tenure,
and if he brings peace to Kash-
mir he will have a strong
chance to return to power," an
opposition HP said last night
The Indian authorities

acknowledge, however, that
the talks may be slow. The
four leaders have been
expelled from their militant
groups after they announced
in February that they were
giving up their weapons. But
home ministry officials point

out that the rebel leaders still

have considerable influence.

“The decision of these for-

mer hardcore militants to

come to talks only reflects the

larger will of the Kashmiri
people who are tired of the
fighting, and will do anything
for peace,” said one.

The leaders have wrested
the peace initiative from the
All-Party Hurriyat Conference,
a political organisation made
up of several militant groups.

The Hurriyat has maintained
that any talks with New Delhi
would have to include Pakis-
tan, the third party involved
in the dispute, but India has
rejected the condition.

Pakistan has denounced the
talks with the four - Mr Babar
Badar, Mr Imran Rahi, Mr
Bilal Lodhi and Mr Ghulam
Mohiuddin Lone - saying the

'Tenegades” have no right to

discuss the future of Kashmir.

Mondale warns Beijing against military miscalculation

US firm over Taiwan defence
By WWam Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Walter Mondale, US
ambassador to Japan, yester-

day warned China not to mis-

calculate in military exercises

off the coast of Taiwan and
described its missile tests there

as “reckless and provocative.”

He told the Chinese govern-

ment to be in “no doubt” that

Washington would, after con-

sulting Congress, apply the

Taiwan Relations Act which
obliges the US government to

supply the island with enough
weapons to defend itself. The
Act commits the US to “appro-

priate action" if Taiwan is

threatened by force.

Mr Mondale stressed in a

Tokyo speech that “we are not
on the brink of war” but
pointed out that the recent dis-

patch of two US aircraft carrier

groups was designed to “under-

line our interests and make
sure there is no miscalcula-
tion.” Despite the tests, the US
continued to pursue its “active

engagement” of drawing China
more into the international
community, he added.
The ambassador's remarks

are intended to clarify the US
response to China 's military
trials, criticised in Congress as

ambivalent, said US officials.

They are likely to be noted
with great interest by the Tai-

wanese government, which
ordered a US Patriot missile
defence system last year and is

awaiting delivery.

Equally, yesterday's clarifi-

cation will be noted by the Jap-
anese government, which ear-

lier this week urged Beijing to

show restraint, marking a new
bluntness in a relationship nor-

mally handled with acute cir-

cumspection by Tokyo. Japan
has close emotional ties with

Taiwan, a Japanese colony for

51 years until 1948. The US was
consulting Japan closely on
the tensions between China
and Taiwan, said Mr Mondale.
The first US carrier. Indepen-

dence. was sent to the region

last Friday, when China fired

three missiles in test areas
close to Taiwan. The second,
Nimitz, was ordered to the
region when China escalated
the tests, by announcing naval
and air trials with live ammu-
nition.

Mr Mondale stressed that the
US military presence in Asia

Taiwan’s President Lee
Teng-hui fright) yesterday
visited Penghu (the

Pescadores), an Island

archipelago in theTaiwan
Strait near the zone where
China Is conductingmilitary
exercises, declaring “no one is

scared” by the military

manoeuvres intended to

frighten Taipei into

abandoning a campaign for

greater international

recognition, writes Laura
Tyson in TaipeL
A week before Taiwan's first

democratic presidential

elections, which are widely

expected to return the

president to office for another

four years, Mr Lee campaigned
just 43 miles away from where
Chinese jet fighters and
warships fired live missiles

and staged bombing runs.

Mr Lee taunted his

adversaries in Beijing, saying:

“Freedom and democracy is

the international trend. As for

those dictatorial communist
countries, people dislike them
most because their people do
not have human rights."

Mr Lee appears to be upping
the ante in an increasing game
of brinkmanship. “We have to

walk out into the world. The
Republic of China [Taiwan’s
official name] cannot be stuck
here,” he said, effectively

quashing a suggestion this

week by Mr Qian Qichen.

China’s foreign minister, that

Taiwan drop efforts to join the

United Nations.

Fearing Taiwanese
businessmen may reconsider

their mainland activities,

authorities in the adjacent
Fujian province of China
promised protection for their

investments.

Taiwan share prices rose for

the second consecutive day.
closing up 2.1 per cent, partly
as a result of government-
inspired support buying.

depended on a substantial pres-

ence in Japan and said the US-
Japan security alliance was
“vital to the security of both
countries and ensures the sta-

bility of east Asia.”

US President Bill Clinton
and Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
Japan's prime minister, would
reaffirm the crucial nature of

the alliance at their summit in

Tokyo next month and hoped
to announce “important steps”
towards consolidating the
bases in Okinawa, in response

to local objections, said Mr
Mondale.
Of the 47,000 US troops in

Japan, 28.000 are stationed on
the island, which has long felt

that it has had to bear more
than its fair share of the bur-

den. Antipathy flared up last

autumn when a local school-

girl was raped by three US ser-

vicemen. A joint US-Japan
panel is examining ways to

make the US presence on the

island less intrusive, but the

US has no plans for force

reductions on Okinawa, seen
as vital to projecting US force

into east Asia.
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By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

Kneeling on the company
linoleum, heads lowered to the
floor in contrition, six top exec-

utives of Green. Cross yester-

day offered the apologies of
Japan's leading blood products

maker to haemophiliacs who
contracted the HIV virus
through -untreated clotting

agents it supplied in the mid-

1980s.

Mr Takehiko Kawano, its

president, led the televised

manifestation of remorse, a
kowtow rarely performed pub-

licly in modem Japan. It had
been demanded by those
infected through its products

who were present at the com-
pany’s Osaka headquarters to

hear Green Cross formally

acknowledge its role in the

scandal, as part of a settlement

to be announced by the govern-

ment today.

“We accept oar responsibil-

ity,” said Mr Kawano.
The company was one of five

pharmaceutical producers to

offer that acknowledgement
and apology yesterday after a
seven-year court battle.

Untreated blood clotting
agents were prescribed to

haemophiliacs long after it was
known that these carried the

risk of infection with the HIV
virus which leads toAMs.
A compromise agreement at

the Instigation of Mr Naoto
Kan, the new health and wel-

fare minister, comes after the

district courts in Tokyo and
Osaka this month called for

those Infected to be paid com-

The courts proposed that

each plaintiff be given a Y45ml

(£379.000) lump sum. with an'
additional monthly payment
of Y150,000 for those who have

contracted full-blown Aids.

The courts suggested that

the government should shoul-

der 40 per cent of the financial

burden while the companies -

Green Cross, the Japanese

arms of Baxter of the US and

Bayer of Germany, and the

local Chemo Sero Therapeutic
Research Institute and Nippon

Zoki Pharmaceutical - bear

the remainder.
An estimated 2,000 haemo-

philiacs contracted the HIV
virus in Japan through
untreated clotting agents, of

whom 400 joined the lawsuits.

Whether compensation will

be extended to other victims

has still, to be decided.

The announcements are

likely to ease public anger,

which heightened earlier this

year after the government

apologised and disclosed docu-

ments indicating officials

knowledge of the risks in using

untreated blood products as

early as 1983. .

•Although the courts have

advised the companies to

divide the compensation bur-

den according to their market

share at the time, they have

yet to agree on how this is to

be calculated - such as by vol-

ume or value. '

. . .

Mr Bob Hurley, president of

Baxter, said the company held

a UL5 per cent market share

although a company statement

did not specify by which mea-

sure. Mr Wolfgang Plischke,

president of Bayer Yaknhin.

the local offshpot of the Ger-

man multinational, said there

were legal and technical mat-

ters which needed further dis-

cussion. Green Cross, acknowl-

edged to have been the market
leader, declined to reveal its

figures although Mr -Kawano
said the company would
remain in the red for several

years as a result.
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Howard stresses Asia

with Mahathir meeting
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Mr John Howard, Australia’s

new prime minis ter, has
moved swiftly to quash the
impression that his govern-
ment will be less interested in

the Asian region than the pre-

vious Labor administration, by
securing a mw»ting in Brisbane

later this month with Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, his Malay-
sian counterpart
The meeting on March 29 is

being described as informal
and will be added to the Malay-
sian prime minister’s trip to

New Zealand earlier that week.
However, the Malaysian

leader will also stop over in

Darwin, en route to New Zea-

land on March 25, where he

will meet Mr Alexander
Downer, the new foreign minis-

ter. Dr Mahathir last visited

Australia in I9S3.

Mr Howard said that he
expected to hold “broad-rang-

ing discussion about our bilat-

eral relationship and other
regional and global issues of

mutual interest". He added
that the earlier meeting with

Mr Downer "Indicates the
importance my government
attaches to Australia’s rela-

tionship with Malaysia, and
the attention that Mr Downer
intends to give to the enhance-

ment of that, relationship".

Relations between the Labor
government and Malaysiawe
sometimes sticky - the last

diploma tic rumpus coming in
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Conferences

World Steel Industry, 21 &22 March, London

Multimedia: Who will be the winners? 22 &23 March, Seoul

World Pharmaceuticals, 25& 26 March, London

FT-City Course, 22 April - 10June, London

World Aluminium, 17&18June, London

World Gold, 24 &25June, Venice

World Aerospace & Air Transport, 29 &30 August, London

The Petrochemical Industry, 21 & 22 November, London

World Electricity, November, London

World Telecommunications, 2 &3 December, London

Venture Forum Europe ’96, 5& 6 December, London

World Pulp & Paper, December, London

Forfurtherinformation about these important
events9 contact:

FT Conferences, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL
Tel: ( + 44) 171 896 2626 Fax: (+ 44) 171 896 2696

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Irian Jaya mine
resumes work
Freeport Indonesia, the Indonesian unit ofthe US mining
company Freeport McMoRan Copper& Gold, resumed normal
production rates yesterday at its Grasberg mine in Irian Jaya
following a three-day shutdown because of rioting in the area.

The company said it did not expect “any significant financial

impact from the temporary shutdown”, noting that damage to

its facilities “consisted mainly of broken windows and similar

damage to buildings and vehicles.”

Freeport said the Grasberg mill was working at capacity
again and noted that copper concentrate loading from the
local port had continued throughout the shutdown.
Tribespeople have stopped rioting in the town of

Tembagapura, where the Freeport mine is located, and the

lowlands areas around Timika after the Indonesian army
deployed some 200 to 300 troops to patrol the area.

Discontent has focused on the perceived lack of benefits

flowing to local communities from the mine, its social impact
and environmental concerns. Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Manila’s reforms

back on track’
By Edward Luce In Manila

Corporate spending rise
Capital spending by Japanese companies increased for the
third successive quarter in the last three months of 1995,

providing further evidence of the country's gradual economic
recovery. Corporate investment rose 5.7 per cent compared
with the same period a year earlier, according to a survey
published yesterday by the ministry of finance, with the

increase especially marked among manufacturers.
“The latest survey underscores the view that the Japanese

economy is showing a moderate recover; trend,” a ministry
official said. Manufacturers increased their capital outlays by
7.4 per cent on a year earlier, with non-manufacturers
recording a 5.0 per cent increase.

Meanwhile, a survey by the Japan Development Bank
suggested that corporate spending plans for 1996 point to a
continued recovery in investment Private sector capital

formation in the financial year beginning next month is

expected to rise by 0.7 per cent, the second successive year of

growth. The figure is lower than the current year's 5.7 per cent
projected increase, but a bank official said the forecast for the

next year reflected a familiar caution on the part of

companies. Gerard Baker, Tokyo

China bank dealers charged
Two dealers in the Bank of China took bribes and racked up
losses of 8175m (£114m) in illegal foreign exchange trades that
went wrong, the Shanghai Securities News reported yesterday.

The newspaper said the two employees in the foreign

exchange department of the bank in the eastern province of

Shandong had been charged with receiving bribes of $120,000

each in return for making the trades.

An official of the Bank of China branch in the Shandong city

of Qingdao said the two named in the report Mr Ding Mali
and Mr Zhai Luguang, were formerly the head and depnty
head of its foreign exchange department. She said the case

was still under investigation and had not yet gone to court
Officials at the Beijing head office of the Bank of China,

which is one of China's big four state-owned banks and the

country's principal foreign exchange bank, declined to

comment on the case. Reuter, Shanghai

_ South Korea released on bail a union leader adopted as a
prisoner of conscience by Amnesty International The Justice

Ministry said “all legal proceedings will go ahead” against Mr
Kwon Young-kil, head of the outlawed Korea Confederation of

Trade Unions. Reuter. Seoul
Mr Takumi Ogawa, who as deputy mayor of Kobe was in

charge of rebuilding the western Japanese city in the
aftermath of the January 1995 earthquake, burned himself to

death yesterday. Mr Ogawa, 64, killed himself using
kerosene. Kyodo. Kobe

The four-year economic reform
process in the Philippines
appeared to he back on track

yesterday after nine months of

political in-fighting which had
threatened to derail vital

planks of the government's lib-

eralisation programme.
The pro-government coali-

tion, which suffered heavy
defections earlier this year
because of the unpopularity of

some of the reforms before

Congress, yesterday said it had
reached bicameral consensus
on the basic elements of a bill

to deregulate the oil industry.

The oil bin which had been
held up because of disagree-

ments on the level of protec-

tion to be given to the fledgling

downstream industry and fears

of a popular backlash over
scrapping petrol subsidies, is

now expected to be enacted in
the next two months.
Under the accord the crude

oil tariff w£Q be cut to 3 per
cent from 10 per cent and
refined oil and petrochemical
products will face a 7 per cent

tariff compand with 20 per
cent The bill will abolish an
oil price buffer fund which sub-
sidises domestic prices.
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1993 when Mr Paul Keating,

the former prime minister,

described Dr Mahathir as

“recalcitrant” for not attending

an Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum meeting.

Over the past couple of

years, matters have moved on
to a surer footing, and last

year Mr Keating paid the first

official visit to Malaysia by an
Australian prime minister
since 1981
Nevertheless. Malaysia's

opposition To Australia and
New Zealand being considered

part of Asia meant they were
excluded from the Asia-Euro-
pean Union summit in Bang2

kok this month - a stance
which Dr -Mahathir has
appeared unwilling to relax.

mm

Other reforms which Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos yesterday
said were back on course to be
passed before the congress-
ional session ended in June
included liberalisation of the

retail sector; opening up
investment houses, such as
mutual funds, to foreign own-
ership; scrapping of non-tariff

protection on the agricultural

sector; and a move to end. vote
rigging in elections.

“We are very pleased to see

that there is now a consensus
on oil deregulation,” said Mr.
Reinier Willems, head of Shell

Pilipinas, the local arm of the
Anglo-Dutch company. “We
are cautiously confident that
by this time next year petrol

prices will be set by the market
and not subsidised by the gov-

ernment" .

Deregulation of the oil indus-

try and the introduction of a

new tax system have been sin-

gled out by the International

Monetary Fund as the most
important reforms which
remain to be implemented.

.

’

Last week the IMF concluded
its quarterly review of the Phil-

ippine economy expressing
cautious optimism about the
progress of the Philippine
economy.
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NEWS: UK

Labour eases stance
on anti-terrorism law
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Kampfnw In London
Murray Brownm Dublin

w Wrfbunent was set
hi&A to renew emergency

anb-teirorism legislation for a
year as the Labour

party dropped its previous
opposition to the Prevention of
lwrorism Act
Labour party business man.

agers, who instructed their
to abstain in the vote,

were hoping to contain a mini,

revolt by a small group of
backbenchers with strong lean-
mgs towards Irish nationalism.
Mr Michael Howard, home

secretary, told the Commons
that the end of the Irish Repub.
hcan Army ceasefire and warn-
mgs of 25 years of terrorism
ahead provided a “bleak back-
drop to our debate**.
He was speaking as Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew, chief Northern
Ireland minister in the British
government, held talks in Dub-
lin with Mr Dick Spring, the
deputy prime minister of the

. Republic of Ireland. They dis-
cussed the latest round of
meetings with the constitu-
tional parties from Northern
Ireland.

Sir Patrick had earlier
reported to the UK cabinet on
the 10 days of discussions with
the parties that had apparently
failed to narrow differences on
a mechanism for elections to a
forum which will delegate rep-
resentatives to all-party talks.

Downing Street officials said
Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, and other senior minis-
ters would receive position
papers from Sir Patrick over
the weekend ahead of a final

decision early next week on
the election format
The government appears

)

likely to back proposals for
Westrainster-style const!tuen-

,
cies set out by the Ulster

j

Unionists, the province's larg-

est party.

Leaders of the mam parties,

including Mr David Trimble of
. the Ulster Unionists and Mir
! John Hume of the moderate
nationalist Social Democratic
and Labour party, are gather-

ing in Washington for a White
House St Patrick's .Day recep-

tion to be hosted by President

Bill Clinton tonight

Mr Major told the Commons

British soldiers remember Ireland's patron saint; Sergeant
Anthony Morphy of the British army’s 1st Battalion, Royal Irish

Regiment, delivers sprigs of traditional Irish shamrock marking
St Patrick’s day to soldiers manning checkpoints in Northern
Ireland near the border with the Irish Republic

that he, Mr Clinton and other
world leaders had united dur-

ing their conference in Egypt
an Wednesday in their resolve

to combat terrorism.

“The Prevention of Terror-

ism Act has proved of indis-

pensable value as part of our
armoury against terrorism and
it is vital that its powers are
continued by this House," he
said.

Mr Michael Howard, home
secretary, said the powers to

make eTt»?n<rinn orders - ban-

ning individuals from entering

mainland Britain - had
deterred terrorists from carry-

ing out attacks. “The events of

the last few weeks surely put
the continuing need far the act

beyond doubt,” he added.

Labour's decision to abstain

in the vote marked the first

time since 1982 that the party

had voted not to oppose the

act, arguing that it threatened

civil liberties. The government

announced earlier this year
that the act would be reviewed
by a prominent judge.

• More than half of Northern
Ireland households suffered a
loss of income as a result of

the last UK national Budget,

says a report published today.

This is in sharp contrast to the
government policy of targeting

social needs in the region.

The report by the Northern
Ireland Economic Council, an
independent think tank, says
the level of welfare dependence
in Northern Ireland means that

the derisions by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, have a dispropor-

tionate impact on the local

economy compared with the

rest of the UK.
The analysis says that, com-

pared with the rest of the UK,
Northern Ireland incomes are

lower, there are more unem-
ployed households and families

are larger.

Schoolroom killer had been issued with certificates for six weapons

Murders expose gun law loopholes
By Jimmy Bums
and James Hanflng

Potential loopholes in UK
firearms legislation have been
exposed by the apparent ease
with which Thomas Hamilton,
the Dunblane mass killer,

legally obtained the handguns
with which he murdered his

schoolroom victims, say senior

police officers and other secu-

rity experts.

Superintendent Steve Read,

a firearms commander with
Hertfordshire police, said there

needed to be much greater
scrutiny by local officers of

gun licence application
forms, with additional psycho-
logical tests of potential gun
owners.

“The secret lies in the depth
of investigation that police

forces are prepared to sponsor
so that everything that needs
to be known about an appli-

cant is known," Supt Read
added. “In practice inquiries

can be very efficient or merely
perfunctory.”
Mr Terry Gander, editor of

Jane's Infantry Weapons, said:

“Generally speaking, the fur-

ther north you go the more lib-

All through yesterday people
trickled through the doors of
Dunblane cathedral, our Scot-

tish Correspondent writes in
Dunblane. A few knelt to pray
but most sat quietly, contem-
plating in silence the horror of
Wednesday’s massacre at the

primary school. Some people
brought flowers, A great pro-

fusion of early spring flowers,

mostly white, arrived from an
anonymous person in Saudi
Arabia, labelled only with the
words; “So sorry, the human
race."

The 13th century Gothic
cathedral is becoming a centre

of mourning and reflection in

the city. Tonight a vigil will be
held to remember those who
died. On Sunday, which poi-

gnantly is Mothers Day, there
will be a special morning ser-

vice.

“I think that on the surface

normality will return to Dun-
blane very qmck2y," said the
Reverend Moira Herkes, the
associate Church of Scotland
minister at the cathedral.

“That's what Scots are like: we
display an outward calm and
an absence of emotion. But
underneath there’s suppressed
grief and anxiety.

**

era! police tend to be in gun
licensing.”

Earlier yesterday Mr Roy
Cameron, president of the
Association of Chief Police
Officers, stressed that chief

constables went to consider-

able lengths to try to ensure
that guns were not in the
hands of potentially dangerous
people. “Before a firearm or
shotgun certificate is granted,

chief constables will satisfy

themselves that the applicant

is not prohibited under the

Firearms Act from possessing
firearms, is not of intemperate
habits or unsound mind, be
satisfied that the safety of the

public will not be endangered
by an applicant's possession of
weapons and ensure that there
is good reason for requiring

firearms."

But public anger has raised

questions about Hamilton's
possession of a personal fire-

arms certificate even though
be had been expelled from the
Scout movement and been the

subject of several police and
other local inquiries following
allegations of his behaviour
with children. He had owned a
gun licence since 1977 and
been a member of various gun
clubs. It was confirmed yester-

day.

The Scottish Office reported

that the man who murdered 16

children using four licensed

handguns had certificates for

six weapons in ail. These were
a 7,6mm rifle, a 22mm rifle,

two .357 revolvers and two
9mm pistols.

Under the 1968 Firearms Act,

a firearms certificate entitles

the holder to own a number of

weapons. "People who have
firearms certificates can have a
range of weapons for different

purposes, so it is not unusual
that a person with a certificate

has a variety of guns of differ-

ent calibres,” a government
nffiriai explained.

Hamilton is thought to have
filled in a three page standard
application form including a
negative to the questions
“have you now or have you
ever had any form of mental
disorder." and “have you been
convicted of any offence."

Party divided on EU referendum
By Robert Peston,

Political Ed‘itor

Senior MPs in the opposition

Labour party admitted yester-

day that it is in effect commit-
ted to holding a referendum on
sterling’s membership of a sin-

gle European currency if mone-
tary union begins in 1999 on
schedule and a decision has
been taken for sterling to join.

However, just as the govern-

ing Conservative party's cabi-

net is split on whether to make
a firm referendum commit-
ment, there is division on the

issue at tile top of the parlia-

mentary Labour party.

Earlier this week Mr Robin
Cook, the Labour party's

shadow foreign secretary, said

in the House of Commons that

“no British government can
join a single currency without

the consent of the British peo-

ple". This was a simplification

of Labour's formal position

that it would not take sterling

into a single currency without
seeking popular assent either

through a referendum or a gen-

eral election.

The party accepts that the

next general election in Britain

will not be fought on whether
to join a single currency. Even
if the election were held at the

last possible moment - in the

middle of next year - a deci-

sion on monetary’ union would
be premature.

As a result, if a Labour gov-

ernment decided in 1999 to

replace the pound with the
euro - «nd asCTiming that mon-
etary union is initiated on the

current timetable - it would
have to hold a national referen-

dum. “There is no escaping
that", said a frontbencher.

The question therefore is

why Mr Tony Blair, Labour's

leader, has resisted the tempta-

tion to make this commitment
more explicitly. One reason is

that the shadow chancellor of

the exchequer, Mr Gordon
Brown, is just as hostile to

making a referendum commit-
ment at this moment as Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Conserva-

tive party's chancellor.

Mr Brown is opposed to nar-

rowing his room for manoeu-
vre on the single currency
issue three years before the
decision is taken. He is also

concerned that such a public

commitment might damage the

warm relations which Labour
has cultivated with pro-EU
governments across Europe.
“It would send out the wrong
signals”, said a senior member
of the party.

But there is a strong
counter-argument for Labour
in favour of a firm referendum
commitment, in that it would
upstage the government's
imminent pledge on the issue.

The prime minister hopes in

the coming fortnight to over-

come Mr Clarke's opposition,

permitting him to make the
referendum promise at the end
of the month. He hopes in this

way to persuade recalcitrant

Eurosceptic Conservatives to

cease their campaigning to

keep starling outside a single

currency until after the elec-

tion. However, the Euroscep-

tics' decision whether to call a

truce depends in part on
Labour's referendum position.

“If Labour were to make the

pledge first it would put us in

an appalling position”, said a
leading Tory sceptic MP. "We
would then be seen to be copy-

ing them. In those circum-
stance most of my colleagues

would feel they had to press

Major for a definitive commit-
ment never to join a single cur-

rency.”

This prospect is causing con-

siderable anxiety in the cabi-

net and has naturally per-

suaded some senior members
of the Labour party to argue
for a pre-emptive strike. Mr
Tony Blair. Labour's leader, is

however tuopersuaded. “We are

quite happy with our current

position,” said one of his close

colleagues. “If we made the
explicit referendum pledge, we
would be accused of political

opportunism.”

Philip Stephens. Page 16

European
loses case

against

Economist
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

The weekly newspaper The
European failed yesterday in

its claim that the trademark of

its title bad been infringed by
European Voice, a Brussels-

based tabloid recently
launched by The Economist
magazine. Ike claim was made
in the High Court in London.
A judge refused to grant an

injunction to force The Econo-
mist to rename Its new publi-

cation. He said there was no
chance that the use of the
word European in both titles

coaid lead to confusion among
readers.

The European had com-
plained that the use of the
word European might make
people think that it rather
than The Economist was pub-
lishing the new weekly. The
European was founded by the

late Robert Maxwell and is

now owned by the multi-
millionaire Barclay brothers.

European Voice was
launched last October by the

Economist in which Pearson,
the British media group which
owns the Financial Times, has
a 50 per cent stake. The paper
is aimed at a specialist reader-

ship, principally members and
staff of European Onion insti-

tutions such as the Commis-
sion and Parliament It has a

relatively small print run of

20.000, circulates mainly in

Brussels and does not use col-

our.

The European is a weekly
colour broadsheet with a cir-

culation of about 165.000
among tbe general public.

“It is quite clear that differ-

ent people, eqnally eminent
and experienced in the trade,

take different views on the
question," said the judge. In

the end, he relied on bis own
view the two titles were not
similar enough to create con-

tusion. he said.

A spokesman for The Econo-
mist said afterwards: “We
were surprised The European
ever brought this case and are

pleased at the judge’s ruling”.

Mr Charles Garside, editor

of The European, said the

paper would studying the
judge's ruling.
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Venture Capital- Cuba
Entrepreneurial Executive

Our diene is one of the investment pioneers in emerging

markets, managing substantial foods in developing countries

worldwide. Building on its highly successful trail-blazing

record, the company has recently created an investment

company focused on Cuba.

Tbe client seeks a highly cormncrnaJ business executive - to

be based in Havana - who will take a leading role in driving

the success of tbe company. Heading up a small team, this

position involves researching and evaluating investment

opportunities, presenting financial analyses and

recommendations to the Investment Committee. It would

also involve structuring, negotiating, closing deals and

monitoring the finances and performance of investee

companies - often as a member of the Board. Other

responsibilities include internal financial control, producing

accounts, compliance with relevant regulatory authorities

aod training local or expatriate staff.

The ideal candidate, aged 27-35. will combine tbe energy,

resourcefulness and initiative to move deals forward with the

patience to overcome the delays and problems intrinsic to an

emerging market, liaising with directors, local employees

and professional advisors, excellent communication and

negotiation skills will be essential. Candidates must have a

strong finance background and good PC based computer

skills together with the ability to evaluate unlisted

companies, prepare financial forecasts and structure

investments. Spanish language skiDs would be preferable but

not essential.

This position offers an outstanding opportunity to become

involved in and benefit from an economy which is beginning

to recover and which offers unique investment possibilities.

Tbe remuneration package is likely to appeal to the ambitious;

in addition to an attractive salary, housing allowance and

related benefits there is an excellent options scheme offering

the potential to make substantial capital gains.

Interested applicants should send or fax their CV quoting

reference 153 or contact us on 0171 242 9191. or during the

evenings and weekends mi 0171 231 8272.

Alderwick
CONSULTING

SEARCH & SELECTION

<>5TETTER LANE. LONDON EC-lA IEP. TOETHONB. 0171-242 9191 FAX. 0171-242 J560

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Commercial ACA (30)

Experience of restructurings.

New Ventures, planning

and analysis. Now seeking

new challenge.

Save cxi recruitment fee -

cqB me direct on 637 8736

APPOtMMENTS
adverhsing

appears in the UK -

edition every

Wednesday & Thursday

audio the International

edition'every Friday

ForAnther information

please call: ••

Andrew Skarzynski
+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Finden-Crofts

+4*01718733456

International
Finance Director

Oxon - Manufacturing £60000+ Bonus & Car

The organisation is a substantial group of operating companies, t/o £250m,
within one of the UK’s most respected and quoted pics, currently apitilisexi at

£2 bn. Through manufacturing and supply of specialist engineered mechanical,

electro-mechanical and electronic products for many years, they have achieved

a first class reputation over a wide global customer base.

The opportunity is to work with theMD of this group on maximising profit

generation, strengthening operational disciplines and providing sound financial /
commercial support to senior management which will grow the business

organically and by acquisition.

The candidate, a qualified accountant, must have operational FD experience

in a fast moving manufacturing environment involving regular contact with

all disciplines and the application of strong financial and costing controls.

Drive, determination, firm diplomacy, energy, personality and presence are

equally important

The role will involve a great deal of international travel and stamina is required

but the challenge and the opportunities provided are exceptional.

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae quoting ref 646 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA, Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wigmore Place,

Cavendish Square, London W1H 9DB Tel: 0171 371 9476 Fax: 0171 371 9478

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

Province of Santa Fe

Reserve: ISS 200.- per

(M**‘*‘

10th April 1996

Ti-aUtioMl Estanda. formerly owned

Sciable for rank breeding and
and improved.

W M S
fUK Agents)

INTERNATIONAL

Madero. LaiiLsse. E^busecui y CIs- S.R-L

Tel.: -S-.l'i 311'3vs7

Fax: (+34-1 • 311-3Sv2

TeU,44 }.i7T2-362J03

Fax:' (+44)-1 •

GROUPFINANCE AND
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR

CELLULAR TELECOM INDUSTRY

Gloucester

The Group h a marked leader in the provision of ceOolar telecom services.

Sustained growth and entreat year tarpower of more than £10 miliioa. has

Jed to the requirement for a coffituereiaDy astute financial professional to

strengthen tbe organisation and play a ley role in its future development.

Responsibilities Wifi iwhii1» an of financial management and

control, FT ead logistics.
'

Reporting to the Managing Dircoor. tbe jnccessful applicant wQl:

• hr » pnufrggcjyfihrE quaHfteri acmnnttig. rrmnutef literate and with first

class technical skflltj

• have «mnimn‘»l experience, gained is both large, weO tub and

entrepreneurial companies, ideally is the ffigb*Tcch sector.

• be a handa-oo manager, cdrafottablealbofa the strategic aid detail tevds.

Please write in confidence wilk afailCVand salary history to:

DAVID LEE, Ross Brooke &Co, 37 London Road, Newbury,

Berkshire RGH1JL . .

| The UK200 Group j§
PRACTISINGCHAPTEREDACCOUNTANTS

Leading FMCG Group - Range of finance opportunities

NORTH WEST

Oiv cSert k o hcxtsehc^ name ri the txvKtnwrprcxJiEtesecU* They are pert erf a wcrid4eac^»cod and dririsgroi^ and pcescss orange of btand

names which provide a conpetitte edge In a dynamic martcet place. Relocation of their headexaftes to the North West and a rapid proyamme at

re-engjneering the business has nested h several oadtfcig (hanoe opportunities vwWrr this Cl 70 nOBon autonomous subSdary.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
to £35*000 + Expensed Cw-f Benefits.—
Reporting to the Finance Director and manqgtag a team of sue, this

appointment ottos tVB responsfaiRy for aB financial accoimdng aid

reporting bducSns statutoryand legal matters, too wBcnswe the

presence of strong fbunaal controls throughout the bushes and

encourage strict management over assets.

There wffl be extensfc* Baslcn vvtth external advisors and regular

contact wtth Directors end youp Ha The successfJ candidate is lfcety

to be an ACA with approximately 4 years potf-cgisWcatton

experience.

Ref: KAMI

management accounting controller
to £35,000 + Expensed Car + Benefit*

BUSINESS UMT ACCOUNTANTS
£34000 + Expensed Car + Benefits

Reporting to the Fmnoe Directas this key role offers responabltytor

bwhesfrwkfc reporthg, planting and analysis, token withgapHQ
«Jpro*fc6«teaeierthfc to other menagemert acawnting teams. The

brief indudes budgetary cortroi and protection of management

Hbnnafen far the Bo«f stars *iwof business analysis and

commercial project. The IxWduolsou^itwB probablybe aQMAwBt
4yeare post-quattcation efiericnce and exceBert MerpenooBf sJJfr.

FMCG experience e desfcaWe.

BefrPGMB.

These new roles oeate the opportunity towo* akmgate high qua«y
General Managerc. Tbu wffl prmide them and their muiti-cSsdpaneid

teams v>*h sound, perceptive and pro-acthe frundal advice.

ItepcnstoSties cower afl aspects of these dhitions* financial management,
inducing capital expencSture, menufeaurfng costs, advertfcin&

promotions and sates revenue. Tbe successful candidates wffl have a
major influence on business performance, be comfortable wBn an FMCG
manufec&ring operation and be QW>queBIed.
BefcKMB

There are father opportunities forMBMgancm Aaxwttants
P&MH4) with up to two years post-quafification experience.

Please send your CV, quoting the relevant reference

twrabcffc) to Paul Goothaan at
GMS, Goodman Masson Shaw, Crusader House,
145-157 St John Street, London K1V 4QJ.

feieplione: 0171 336 771 1, fine 0171 336 7722.
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NEWS: UK

Exchange may admit property trusts UK NEWS DIGEST

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange Is

considering: changing its rules
to allow a new generation of
tax-efficient property invest-
ment vehicles.

The rule changes under con-

sideration would allow the cre-

ation of property unit trusts

which would be allowed to
trade on the exchange. Fund
managers now wishing to
invest in property have the
choice of buying actual build-

ings or shares in a property
company or unlisted unit
trusts.

Property companies pay cor-

poration and capital gains tax.

which makes it more efficient

for tax-exempt investors such
as pension funds to own build-

ings directly rather than
shares in a property company.
However, this creates a second
problem: property can be a dif-

ficult asset to buy and sell, and
an administrative burden to

manage directly.

The rule changes could thus
provide a financially attractive

way for fund managers to turn

their property portfolios into

more easily tradeable invest-

ments.

A group of fund managers.

for example, could pool build-

ings which they owned directly

into a new listed trust In which
they would own shares. These
could then be traded on the
stock exchange.

The successful introduction

of liquid tax-efficient property
funds could lead to a wide-
spread restructuring of the UK
property market. Pension
funds could exchange their

illiquid property portfolios for

liquid securities without suffer-

ing any tax disadvantage. This

would pave the way for the

creation of a liquid market in

property securities similar to
the SSObn US Real Estate

Investment Trust (RETT) mar-

ket
The exchange is expected to

circulate In the next few weeks
the draft, of a new chapter to

its Yellow Book, which con-

tains listing requirement for

all listed securities. New rules

allowing property funds with a

full stock exchange listing

could be introduced as soon as

the summer. Such funds are

likely to be based on the unit

trust structure, where the

investment's capital base

grows ami shrinks as units are

bought and sold, unlike compa-

nies or Investment trusts in
which the share capitalisation

is fixed. UK fund managers
have long argued for the intro-

duction of property investment

vehicles which are more tax

transparent than property

companies.

Nuclear
fleet cost

The latest initiative has been
spearheaded by Mr Dik Dussel-

dorp, the founder and former
chairman of Lend Lease, the

large Australian combine.

Mr Dusseldorp, who in the

1970s helped create the Austra-

lian property trust market and

the US RETT market, wants to

create a vehicle based on the

unit trust formula but with a

full listing.

up by $725m

Acquisitive London-based company plans expansion programme in US and east Asia

Steel group invests $950m in Kazakhstan
By Stefan Wagstyt,

Industrial Editor

it is not every day that a

privately owned company in
London's Berkeley Square
decides to invest nearly SIbn
in a rundown steelworks with
35,000 staff in the former Soviet
Union.
But Ispat International, the

steel group which recently
announced plans to invest
S950m in Karmet, Kazakhstan,
thrives on taking risks that
others might have avoided.

The group, which last year
moved its headquarters from
Jakarta to London, has in the
fast decade created a business
encompassing Indonesia, Trini-

dad and Tobago, Mexico, Can-
ada and Germany. Under Mr
Likshmi Mittal, its Indian-born
chief executive. Ispat has
established itself as one of the
more dynamic of the world’s

steelmakers.
Nevertheless, the Kazakh-

stan venture Is Ispat 's biggest

gamble yet. Even in Us first

year it will add some $ibn to
the group's S2bn turnover and
add more than 30.000 to the
payroll of 6,500. Moreover,
whereas much of Ispat's recent

expansion has coincided with
buoyant steel markets, the lat-

est investment comes amid
signs of a slowdown.
Mr Mittal 45. has no doubts

that Ispat can modernise Kar-
met the world's third largest

steelworks. "We can see lots of

potential." He is so confident
that Tspat is simultaneously

Lakshmi Mittal: “We can see lots of potential'

pressing ahead with plans to

expand in the US and east

Asia, and with the overhaul of

Irish Steel, the only steelworks
in the Republic of Ireland.

Mr Mittal has good reason to

believe in his management
skills. He was bom into an
Indian business family which
made its fortone in steel-

making in India. The eldest of
four sons, he decided in his

mid 20s to strike out on bis

own and established the fami-

ly's first overseas operation in

Indonesia in 1976. In 20 years

he has turned an initial $L5m
Investment in a rolling mill

into a group making 6.5m
tonnes of steel a year with

assets of $3.5hn, or $1.8bn after

deducting bank loans. Mr Mit-

tal has steadily cut the com-
mercial links with his family

in India, leaving him and his

wife as sole owners of Ispat.

In 1988, be took management
control of Trinidad’s state-

owned steel company, which
he bought outright fast year.

Other acquisitions followed -

state-owned companies in
Mexico, Sidbec-Dosco in Que-
bec, and Hamburger Stahl-

werke in Germany.
Generally, purchase prices

were low but the acquisitions
were tied to investment com-,

mitments. Ispat has concen-
trated on producers with elec-

tric art furnaces - small fur-

naces which can make steel

economically in much smaller

quantities than traditional

integrated steelworks using big

blast furnaces. Unlike the lat-

ter. electric arc furnaces can be

be run without large amounts
of scrap steel as feedstock.

Instead, they use direct-

reduced iron made by a special

process straight from iron ore.

Ispat claims to be the world's

biggest producer of direct-

reduced iron.

Although direct-iron-based

steel accounts for only 35m
tonnes out of world steel out-

put of more than 700m tonnes,

investments by Ispat and oth-

ers could bring another 20m
tonnes on stream by 2000.

The direct-reduced iron pro-

cess has spared Ispat from the.

swings in scrap metal prices

which have been high in the

1990s because of solid demand
for steal. So, Ispat has enjoyed
a cost advantage over many
traditional steelmakers. It has
also capitalised on its trading
skills and international net-

work to switch supplies
between different markets to

maximise profits.

Kazakhstan Is a challenge of

a different order. Not only is

the plant much bigger than
Ispat's others, it is based on
traditional blast furnaces and
is poorly served by interna-

tional transport links. Ispat’s

plan is to close lossmaking
operations, cut staff by 10,000,

and invest to raise output from
less than 40 per cent capacity

to near the maximum of more
than 8m tonnes a year. Mr Mit-

tal has paid about $450m for

the works and intends to

invest about $500m over five

years.

At the same time, he is busy
looking for opportunities in the

US, where he recently
announced plans for a plant
making 1.5m tonnes of direct-

reduced iron a year. He hopes
to follow this with investments

in electric arc furnaces, possi-

bly buying plants from existing

producers. Mr Mittal says: "We
set ourselves the target of

producing in the former Soviet

Union and in the US. We have
done the first Now we need to

do the second."

Meanwhile, Ispat has signed

an agreement with Kobe Steel,

the Japanese steelmaker which
developed Important elements
of the direct-reduced iron tech-

nology, to explore investment
possibilities in east Asia.

Mr Mittal has also made time
to push through his invest-

ment in Irish Steel, which the
government of the Republic of

Ireland is supporting with aid

worth l£38m ($59m). The deal
which was challenged by the

UK government on the
grounds that it broke EU state

aid rules, was eventually
approved by the European
Commission after Ispat
accepted limits on Irish Steel's

output. Asked why he had
spent so much effort on a rela-

tively small plant. Mr Mittal

shrugs his shoulders and says:

“I like a challenge."

The estimated final cost of Britain's Trident,

.

nuclear deterrent rose by £47722 (5725m) last- -

year, but the Ministry of Defence said the
programme was stfll running below .Its origi-

nal projected budget. Mr Michael Portillo,'

defence secretary, said the increased cost was
largely caused by inflation and exchange rate

variations, although he admitted that real

costs had increased by £112m. The higher than
expected cost of building a new refit facility at

Devonport Dockyard in south-west England is

understood to be one factor.

Mr Portillo said the four-boat Trident sub-

marine force would be ready on schedule and

that the second vessel was launched on time at

the end of 1995. Mr Bruce George, vice-

chairman, of the House of Commons defence

committee, said MPs would demand a full

explanation of the reasons for the increased

costs. “When you look at every single procure-

ment project the ministry embarks upon, on

the whole it does not work or it is over budget

at the end of the day," he said.

George Porker, Westminster

mergere. Professor M&e Harve^-presi^ of

tba Chartered Association of Certified Accoun-

tants, saia the profession’^ existing umbrella

body - the'Ctosultative Committee of Accoun-

tapey Bodies
;
~ should review its

1

rote and

structure to siegf it cobid co-ordinate greater

co-operation and help deal with-any new regu-

latory body which may emerge from current

talks. . v V -

He udded that .the important -Issue was to

find a tway of achieving our common objec-

tives
1

without losing the valuable diversity

offered by: the various bodies'*. The govern-

ment'has been pressing for some time fin: the

profession to “speak with one voice". -

.

•!' Jim Kelfo Aaxrunta?u& Correspondent

ivW

Number ofNobel prizes

for science declines . .

$3bn loan facility for

Railtrack nears completion
Railtrack, owner of the state rail network’s

track and stations, is close to finalising a loan

facility of between £2bn ($3.04bn) and £2.5bn

which should fman« its investments into the

ext century. Railtrack is set to be floated on
the London stock mariret next month. The
facility', which Is likely to. have a life of

between five and seven years, fa an important
plank in Railtrack's privatisation because the
London Stock Exchange requires a company
seeking a listing to have sufficient financing in
place for working capital and investment
RZW. the investment banking arm of Bar-

clays Bank, fa arranging the facility. Once the

financing is in place, Railtrack can issue its

prospectus. The dotation will take place in

May. Bankers said the government's decision

to write off £lbn owed by Railtrack would
allow the company to draw on the facility

without damaging its balance sheet or worry-
ing its shareholders. The government's action

means that Railtrack is likely to have a capital

structure of £585m to £600m of debt and about
£lbn of shareholders' funds.

Antonia Sharpe, Markets Staff

For .four

decades after

the second
world war the

,UK
: was win-

ning . Nobel
prises for sci-

ence at a rate

of. about one

per year/ But
the last British

wfaofir was Sir

James. Black,

who took the
medicine prise

in1984 for his
work in drug
fd is eovery.

-.-nigSave British K>
Science, the scientists! HbiSrjxpnp. drew
attention to the recenl 'hraKl-;draught in a
policy document for the nexfcgenersl election,
which it released yesterday jo^cotodde with
the start of setSfi, the .natipxfal week.
The group said it wanted 't» set the record
straight because “in recent- ^tatanents minis-
ters have drawn attention:'-to 'Brain's out-
standing record in the competitkas for Nobel
Prizes in sciences". The grpU£4s pnshing for

big increase in science spenffij&f>

'

Professor Jean-Patrick t^t^o^rade, of .Impe-
rial College, London, wf&.'is on the group’s
executive committee,. saM Nobel
prizes was not just a matter‘-of honour and
glory. “When British scientists win, they have
a great influence in attracting^young 'people

into their subjects” he sail --- -• -• T '

*

w
1

Oil and gas explbmtion
licences are ajfcaftted /.

a

Accountancy bodies are

urged to co-operate

The accountancy profession’s six main repre-

sentative bodies are being urged to take fur-

ther steps towards closer cooperation in the
wake of continued failure to agree formal

Twenty two licences for^pfl «md gas explora-

tion on land in England were awarded by the
government They cov^rmabtfy tin East Mid-
lands and LiitcolnshiraTbasl^h^wr awards

|

were made in less ww-es^blished areas
including south Wales, Tdrfc^re -abd, Hum-
berside, Hampshire, ":Ojdofdsifire .and Wilt-

shire. Mr Richard Page*
1

the junior energy min-
ister, said the licences, should result ip a
strong increase in onland exploration activity.

Several of the licences are for extracting gas
from coal deposits.

David Lascelles. Resources Editor
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We have helped develop coatings

that shine in more ways than one

How Bayer conserves resources by recycling:

....

*• m

There was a time when the importance of using

raw materials efficiently was not appreciated to

the same extent it is today. Many things that were

formerly disposed of as waste are now recycled

or have become the starting products for new

materials.

For example, sulphur dft»dde is collected in

fluegas precipitators and converted into sulphuric

acid. Hydrochloric acid, a by-product of chlorination

processes, is returned to the manufacturing cycle.

Polluted solvents are reprocessed, and useful sub-

stances are recovered from waste water with the help

of modem separation techniques. As a resuft, raw

materials are conserved and the burden on the

environment caused by emissions is eased:

m
Environmentally acceptable operations and
responsible conduct are, to us, important
steps forward in preserving the natural
basis of Iffe for generations to come.

Ws would be happy to provide more information upon request
Please write to Bayer'AG, -Public Relations Department (Kf).
51368 Leverkusen, Germany.

3|V\n-
MRTE
HSAi

Bayer

Environment-friendly paints protect cars as well as giving them a special shine

Expertise with Responsibility
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heo the Americans
with Disabilities Act
went into effect in

were i, n(_ l990« us managers

views
lSr

^,
how to C0Dduct “ter-

^r^Q
W1
^.^isal>led applicants.

hrwS+,,S??£ Employment

YnnW *, J mifcltiany

w W*1® that we couldn’t

SS “jacb the subject of disability™ after we had made an offer,"

Tregenza, adnrinistni-wr of employee relations at General

lBut they’ seem to have^cked off that view. Now, we dis-
up front what the job entails

-

Physicaliy and what accommoda-
hons would have to be made.” -

six years after the passing of the
Americans with Disabilities Act(aua) - which guarantees equal
opportunities for the disabled -
mnpbyers are still trying to sort
0121 its nebulous and ever-changing
regulations. Confusion over nrovz-
S10ns has led to cadis fear a rewritew even repeal of the law on Capitol
run, cans that have become louder
now that Congress is dominated by
anti-regulation Republicans.
Many managers remain con-

cerned over the vague wording of
the act Under the ADA the private
sector is required to make “reason-
able accommodations” for workers
with “disabilities”, yet fails to clar-
dyexactly what these terms moan
“what is a 'disability'?" asks Jon-

athan Moot, a lawyer with Ogle-
tree, Deakins, Nash in Washington

“Does it include things niro dia-^ betes. Aids, obesity? And what is a
•reasonable accommodation’? The
government has left these questions
to be hammered out in the courts at
great cost to some employers."
The confusion has led to a spate

of lawsuits over the issue - some
50,000 at the last count, according to
the Bureau erf National Affairs. At
times, the suits seem to take bizarre
twists. Last September, an obese
man was awarded more than Sim
(£666m) in a settlement with North-
ern Automotive Corp in California,

after the 4541b equipment operator
complained he was fired because of
his weight. That same month, a
physician with a drinking problem
failed to win a case against New
York City Health and Hospitals Cor-

. poration. The doctor, who had been
suspended for being visibly drunk
on the job. had claimed protection
under the ADA as a recovering alco-

holic.

Adjustment to the act is thought
to have been especially difficult for
small companies, which in many
cases have little experience in deal-

ing with disabled workers. But a
number of blue chips have also

been slapped with lawsuits, includ-

ing Boeing, Chrysler, GTE. AT&T
and General Dynamics.

Critics of the ADA point out that

the legislation does not appear to

have boosted the numbers of disa-

bled in the workplace. According to

££? - EsalEa :

MinaucfcTo«iart(rt' V. l' T. Scobw.SiobiBupfaymanrOtponuttr Comntefaon

Equality

experiment
Employers are still confused about
the Americans with Disabilities

Act, writes Victoria Griffith

the Census Bureau, of 49m disabled

persons in the US. about 15m held

jobs in 1993, the latest year
statistics are available, compared
with about the same number before

the law went into effect. Moreover,

EEOC statistics show that just 10

per cent of ADA lawsuits involved

hiring decisions. The rest were
complaints by workers who already

had Jobs with tbe company they

sued.

Sceptics also claim that the act

has most benefited those with less

severe disabilities. About 19 per

cent of all ADA lawsuits to the end
of last September were Sled by
workers with back impairments,
according to the EEOC. Another 12

per cent were based on emotional

and psychiatric disabilities.

A poll conducted by the consul-

tants Louis Harris and paid for by
the National Organisation on Disa-

bility claims the act is making a
difference to the disabled, and at

little cost to employers.

According to the survey, three

quarters of managers said they
expected to make greater attempts

to hire works's with impairments

over the next three years. “We
haven't seen much of an impact on
the number of disabled in tbe work-

place yet because it’s taken a while

for employers to understand tbe

issue," says Tregenza. “But over the

next few years we should see some

real headway being made."
ADA proponents point out that

the expense of making adaptations

is usually small. The Job Accommo-
dation Network, a government
agency, estimates that the typical

accommodation costs about $200,
with about three-quarters of all

changes running under $500. “The
solution can be as simple as provid-

ing a parking space closer to the
entrance," says Deborah Jones Hen-
dricks. assistant project manager
for the Job Accommodation Net-
work. Companies also accrue
savings on payments that would
otherwise have to be paid to work-
ers who become disabled after they
are hired.

At times, making the workplace
amenable to people with impair-
ments requires a sizeable invest-

ment. Eastman Kodak, for instance,

has adjusted the speed of elevator
doors, banded out voice-activated

computers, and adapted its toilet
stalls to accommodate employees.
Although, according to tbe Harris

poll, most managers say disabled
workers are more expensive than
employees without impairments,
many feel tbe extra trouble and
expense is worthwhile.
“We find that once we've made

the investment, disabled workers
are more loyal and tend to stay
with the company longer," says
Barbara Steen, supervisor of disabil-

ity management at Eastman Kodak.
Some companies are taking

advantage of their disabled work-
force to expand their customer
appeal. General Motors, for

instance, has launched a pro-

gramme which enlists the compa-
ny’s impaired employees to make
suggestions on vehicle design.

“Sometimes we're talking about
big markets here, like for people
with arthritis." says Paul Ulrich,

development engineer for the com-
pany and a wheelchair user. “If we
can come up with an easier igni-

tion, that expands our customer
base, and people with disabilities

spot these features more quickly
than everyone else.”

Under another initiative. General
Motors offers to spend up to $1,000

to modify disabled customers'
vehicles. “We estimate that for

every sale under thk programme,
we generate another two sales of

standard vehicles,” says Ulrich. “It

creates so much goodwill that rela-

tives and neighbours of the disabled

person take a second look at GM
next time they go shopping for a
car."

With Congress calling for fewer
private-sector regulations, the
future of the ADA is nnrprtain Yet
despite the confusion surrounding
the act, many managers are enthu-

siastic about the legislation. Diverse

workforces have become a goal in

corporate America, and at a grow-

ing number of places, that includes

disabled employees.

JOHN KA Y

Challenging the
robust and flexible pic

Tbe government
has promised new
roles to regulate
building societies.

But with building

societies rapidly
turning themselves
into banks. It is

not clear that
there will be ranch left to regulate
by the time the rules are in place.

Corporate investors are taking
over from rich individuals - (less

rich than they were) as the source
of capital for Lloyd’s of London.
EMPG has become the first, but

certainly not the last, accountancy
partnership to place its audit Emo-
tions into a limited company. The
nation's railway lines, proud cre-

ation of Victorian engineers and
financiers, are again about to be
floated on the London Stock
Exchange.
Behind these apparently uncon-

Among life assurance
companies, it is

mostly the weaker
companies who see
conversion as the
only means to

sufficient capital to
support their growth

nected events there is a single
theme and a single cause. The
theme is convergence on the pic as
the only form of economic organi-

sation in the modern world. The
cause is that we have not allowed
any other form of economic organ-

isation to achieve the combination
of robustness to external chal-

lenge and flexibility in changing
circumstances that we have given

the pic.

For mutual businesses, it seems
to be a problem either to have too

tittle capital, or too much. Among
building societies. It is the stron-

gest who are at the front of the

queue to convert, over-supplied

with capita], and able to use it to

deliver value to their members
and develop tbe range of their

businesses. Among life assurance
companies, it is mostly the weaker
companies who see conversion as

the only means to sufficient capi-

tal to support their growth. U tbe
money box is too toll, yon must
convert to let some anti if it is too
empty, yon need to convert to

attract more in.

Lloyd’s has a historic structure

that is simply too idiosyncratic to

survive. That is part of Its litiga-

tion problem: imagine if all tbe
legal questions you could raise
about tbe structure and gover-
nance of a company were the sub-
ject of cases against a single firm.

That company would find itself

preoccupied with litigation and
beleaguered by legal expenses,
and something not very different

is happening here. So Lloyd's
management increasingly comes
to resemble the management
structure of an ordinary company,
and so does its capital base. And
no one would be keen to work for

BP or BT if every ease of an
incompetent tanker captain or a
wrong connection involved a risk

that you would have to sell your
house and take up residence in

cardboard city.

The partners of tbe big accoun-

tancy Arms don't much like that

kind of risk either. Who wouldn't
rather be a company director,

with a safe salary, share options,

and a company-funded policy to
cover directors’ liabilities, errors

and omissions?

So that is what they plan to be.

And yet there is a cost to this loss

of variety of organisational form.
British mutual financial institu-

tions were extraordinarily suc-
cessful in their day. Building soci-

eties invented the residential

mortgage, and captured most of
the retail savings markets before

the complacent, cartelised bank-
ing industry got round to noticing.

Money Management’s life assur-

ance performance tables consis-

tently show mutual companies at

the top. Hie very distinctive char-

acter of Lloyd's gave it a flexibil-

ity and a capacity to exchange and
process information which was
central to London's pre-eminence

in tiie world insurance market for

over a century. And the partner-

ship structure is a legal form
which mirrors exactly the busi-

ness relationships which exist

within an effective professional

services firm.

So we made a mistake when we
decided, partly by default and

partly by conscious choice, that

we would not give these alterna-

tives any encouragement. The
watershed was when tbe govern-

ment decided that it was anoma-
lous that the assets of the TSB
were not owned by anyone, and
transferred them to the custody of

the board of a pic. which promptly
threw them all away.
That might have been a

reminder that the pic was not a
perfect structure, but no such les-

son was learnt. Auditors got a
dusty answer when they sought
more legal protection for their
partnership structure: building
societies were made vulnerable to

takeover but denied the opportu-
nity to turn themselves into
mutual banks. But sooner or later

we will bave to revisit the issue.

We will have to revisit it

because we want to hare schools

and hospitals that are free of

When the limited
liability company

was invented, critics

thought it would not
prosper because no
one would trade with
such an irresponsible

organisation

direct political control and able to

raise private finance; bnt there
will never be a popular appetite

for passing responsibility for edu-

cation to Dotheby'5 Hall pic. We
will have to revisit it because we
have not yet got right the ways we
ran and regulate monopoly utili-

ties. And we will have to revisit It

because one of the features of a
vibrant society, socially and eco-

nomically, is the variety and
range of its institutions.

When the limited liability com-
pany was invented a century and a
half ago, many critics thought the

institution would never prosper
because no one would trade with

snch an irresponsible organisa-

tion. The critics were not com-
pletely wrong. The pte is far from
the ideal form of organisation for

every substantial business. It is

just that at the moment it is the

only viable form we have.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MOD Joint Services Command and

Staff College PFI Opportunity

The Ministry of Defence intends to establish a Joint Service Command*nd Staff

College tfSCSQ to subsume tbe functions of the three single-Service Staff

Colleges itbe Royal Naval Staff College Greenwich, the Army Staff College

Cvnbericy and the Royal Air Force Staff College Bracknell) and tbe Joint

Service Defence CoOcgc at Greenwich- The location of a JSCSC might be at

Cambericy or u a site (not necessarily in Ministry of Defence ownership)

readily accessible from London.

Tbe JSCSC will be tbe Ministry of Defence’s premier training establishment, a

prestige institution which will provide training of tbe highest quality to selected

students from the UK Armed Forces and abroad. The Ministry of Defence

wishes to identify tbe potential for private sector involvement «* the provision of

high quality College accommodation (utchidiqg infrastructure and residential

accommodation), associated facilities management for a range of services, and

possibly civilian academic support. There is also potential for development on

surplusMOD land.

The Minsitry of Defence wishes to identify the potential for private sector

involvement consistent with the UK Government's Private Finance Initiative

(PFT) in which case n will be for the private sector to determine the method of

funding, required as well as providing the innovation, technology and expertise

to deliver tbe service to tbe required standard.

A briefing day from which potential bidders can grin a better undemanding of

the opportunity, together with further details and an opportunity to discuss die

project has been arranged. The proposed date of the briefing is 26th March 1996

and it will be held at theArmy Staff College, Gunberiey,

To register your interest for the above major business opportunity, and to receive

an invitation to tiro briefing day along with a Preliminary Information Pack and

Pre-Qualification Questionnaire plea* contact:

Joint Service Command and StaffCoDege Project Team

Army Staff College

Cambericy. Surrey GU 1 5 4NP

Teh 01276 645)4/63892

Prospective bidders may wish to note (hat ii is the Ministry at Defence's current

intention to provide an outline specification for the required services to

companies who successfully p«-qualify and to seek indicative bids prior to

short-listed tenderers being invited to tregotiaie-

Interestcd parties should note that notice was despatched to the Official Journal

of tbe European community on 27 February 1996.

MINISTRY OFDEFENCE .

PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE
ADVISER

The Miniaiy of Defence wishes 10 appoint a UK- based fira to

2rS to providing advisory and snpportw-aa
development of a PFI solution 10 a major project dial a under

cooskXm for the refurbishment rad modemisanon of m
oorwipal HQ building in Whitehall; the S

ra Main Building is eahmamd to be to

the region of£150 milHon.

Further information is available in the ctotra. etHnonjdme

Ministry of Defence. Works Services Opportunities avauamr

from
.........

Badness htfonnatfoa PnHfcatf«»Lta

Freepost,

Glasgow G36BR

Tel: 0141-332 8247

fax: 0141-331 2052 --

THIRD CALLFOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OFTHEASSETS OF

“THEUNITED PACKAGING INDUSTRIES OFGREECE S-A."J

ofAthens Greece.

“ETHNUG JCEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of A&uis and Liabilities-, of 9a.

Cbrystcspfliotissia Su Athens, Greece, in ns capacity as Liquidator “THE UNITED
packaging industries of Greecesa- • comprey taring ns ngireerni office

in Athens, Greene (the "Company“t. currently under special liquidatim according to the

provisions of article 46* of Law tevZfiW by virtue of DecUiaq No S074/I996 of the

AthensCom ofAppeal, upon instructions of the creditors representing more dun 31%
of the claims against the Company.

for die sale of (be assets of the Company described below, as a single whole.

BRIEFINFORMATION
Tim company w*s estabtehed in 197A In 1989 h was placed under special liquidation

according to the provisions of article 4tia of Law [89ZflO. It* objectives included the

production and saie of packaging materials.

ASSETSOFFERED FOR SALE:

Tbe suets being offered for tale include a factory standing on a plot of initially

101.337.76 «q-m- reduced to approx. 71.795.76 sqjn. following street alignment and

(and expropriation in the are*, at the 2nd klm of Tripoli - Argos Nationsl Road,

containing machinery and mechanical equipment. The trade name of the company is

also offered for sale.

OFFERINGMEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Intelested ponies may obtain a copy of the Offering Memorandum in respect of tbe

Company and its assets upon signing a CWtdemiaJiiy Agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions ofankle 46a ofLaw
1892/1990 (as supplemented by art. 14 of L200CV91 and subsequently amended) the

terms and conditions set forth herein tod the Tcnns and Conditions ofSale* conemod-
in tbe Offeimg Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms and conditions' state1

apply irrespectively whether they are mentioned herein w not. Sobmissket of binding

offers shall mean acceptance of such provisions and other term!, and coodrtkau.

2. Binding Offer*: Interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offers,"njg

lug 6m 3llCXto.Aarfl.3ft 1.996..UI/6.11PTO. to the Athens Notary PubHc Mrs.

Icasoa Gavrieli - Anagnostalaki, 18 Fidiou Sl Athens 106 78, leU +30-1-38.19.72*.

fex_*30-I-38JJ5.19l.

Offers shook] expressly state the offered price and the detailed terms of payment On
cash cr fraoihncms. mentioning the number of instalments, (he dates thereof and the

proposed annual interest rate if any). In tbe event of not specifying a) the way of

payment, bj whether the credited amount shad bear mimes and cl the interest rate, then

h shall respectively be deemed that at the offered price is payable upon execution ofthe

sale contract, b) the amount credited shall bear no inierett and cl the interest rare shall

be tbe legal rate from time to time in ferce. In all cases where the credited amramt bears

{merest, this shall be calculated in relation to die outstanding amount and shall be

payable on the dares iffpayment ofeach instalment. Binding offers submitted later than

tbe above dale shall neither be accepted nor considered. The offers shall be binding

until the reljudication. Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be nominated at

a later stage staff be accepted under the condition that express mention is made in this

respect upon stdanittina and dial the offerer staff give a personal guarantee in fkvour

of such third party, for the compliance of the obligations deriving- frooi' the able

COnUMCL
sl*

- '
,

3- ]Lenqfl
of Guarantee: Btndiru; offers must be accompanied by aJCctiCrdfOoaianBC.

issued in acooidance with the mmpfc Letter 6f.0BaW*65«tail*ftid^ io Atop/joing,

Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in 'Greecc^tij remain yiiliff natal the

adjudication, the amount of the Letter of-Guaranioe mu# be HOtOY-fBUJO^I
(4oooojooo.-)

. ...
'

. • 01-
*nifi 1 of y T

A Subtnisskws Banting offerstiipaba- wjth tbclin^r.afOQitr&x Aaff'ta submittal

in sealed opaque envelopes. Stjhmtstiratt staff be nude ift pesrri hr through i dhfy

atahorirod agent. '. *
'

5. Envelopes containing the trading offers chaff be unsealed'by. the above toenoooed

Notary PuMic in tar office. onTnewtav April Wij J996. 14.00 hours.Any natty tariw
dtdy robmiued a bmdiog offer stall be erehlerf fo mfend and rigp the deed attesting the

cajoling ofthe tardag offers- t :

6. As hfg*—n tiifrfr -ifi.il Tit Hmrirlrmil the pytiripM whoseoffer wfll bojudged, by;
crcducra representing over51% of the taunts agsiantie Company li(>e-‘^5T<ttoW'T;

upon suggestion by the Uqaid#M/tBM b| the bea-taretests & cCthe cnafiiers'of

the Company. Per the ptqxsea pforahrandp. an offereebo prid.Qi'iQsialments chaff he
assessed on fee basil cf «* prweol value, to be raJculated by wiplnyfiigs 19% anmal

discount nnejcocqxjcndcd yearty. -
,

7- The Ljquidajpr fftaff give'wrotet notice.to tbe highest bidder id appear on Die dale

and place mesboued therein and'meeuB the contract of trie in accordance with the

tents cooisipedlai &b bioifitg'qScr sodifoc any other improved renns. uttcb ttt*Y be

suggested by &K Creditors end agreed upon!In the event of the highest bidder not

ccotplysig witb sneb obligation^the Letrer iffGtamtcc shall be forfeited as a penalty.

Adjudication daftbe deemed ao ejee effect eppnexeenrion of the contract of sale.

8. All ooria aildtejttaBaiqf*^ Mum» reqmci-of rim partuapabOP In d* Auction and

the transfer of ibe' aaaeta-otlbmi-benby fir tale stall be exclusively home by the

purchaser T

9. The Liquidator aofi the Oedfars staff;haw no liabrUty iwt oWigatita whatsoever

towards the pnoripiaihlR^a^ob (6 the evaluation of.the offers or (he appMttmrot of

the highest bidder tir'.aiiy-deasran^ repeat'or. ofcnei ffre Aixsfou or anj-derision

whatsoever in«ri«di<yiwithdgjJmceedii^j ofibp.$»?S«*'
The Liqnidsasiri^^b^dtolsagd.fec^Aflt^Piiblie ttaffjtfwM»^&bniiy -ftkanyJcgH

'

or actual de^astrif die assets. ,5($^KtreB of binding ofiien shall nee create any tight

for the ad>riJtatwq nqr'ito pcnfcltfWiU atarfafajofar eriyTfebt, power or darn from

tiffs Caff Butifar thfa.^artitfflritat mJha Aucfat agauist^e ^Liqtndinr aridH* the

CreitiroraforedyreaoBwbmioefeii-j-;;./. ;%t_— .
V *

10. Him Caatafbt^diafWm^eofujtnd Bpajk^tiaoEn^iilLtoajy :ewin,.ti»:'

Oteekvmitastan prevail,-.
7
- - •*.» •;.*». 7 -

To obtain tire OfferingMaunrawkni anfl'tof my further infcriDaljoo -pjsite contact be
Liquidator of ifan Company:"CIHNIKI KBPHALEOU SjL Administration Of Assets

and Ljsbffida". address: 9a. OiryasoapibotMi Street. 105 60 Athens, Greece. tcL:+30-

1.333-1464. te: +30-1-321.7W» (attention Mra, Marika Franpriris).

AJ O’Connell

(Plasterers) Ltd

Ceramic Tiles

(Contract) Ltd

AC CARS LIMITED
AUTOKRAFT LIMITED
(Berth m Administratitfe Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer hr sale, pn a

going concern basis, in whole or in part, the business

and assets ofthe above companies. Key featuresinclude:

m Annual turnover in the region of£2 million

m Several freehold properties in Ipswich

Weil respected local companies established 1950's

m Contract work In progress

m Plant, machinery and stock

For further information, please contact the Joint

Administrative Receiver, Helen MacNaughfon or Pefer

Walker at £mst & Young, Queens House, Queen Street,

tpswfch (PI (SW. Tel: 0X473 217491. Fax: 01473214484.

TIwl business and assets of the driest surviving

British Car Manufacturer are for sate as a

consequence of receivership.

• Manufacturer of the AC Cobra and AC Ace

hand builtEporb cars
.

Design and prototyping facities

Prestigious 90,000 sqft freehold premises at

Brooklands, Weybridge, Surrey

Approximately 80 highly skilled craftsmen

HIBrnst&Younc
7ta UtitefXfe«dimAre A a roontar of£nteA
Intenutionifc i» ridburiaerf by Tta twfitnte ofChartered Aoctraragb

fe BxJwdaad Htifc* toairyno inwstmat bournes.

For further information please contact

RfidiaeJ Gencke

Price Waterhouse,

Nol London Bridge,

London SE1 SQL
Tel: 0171 939 5736. Fax: 0171 939 4173.

Price Wfaerhouse ii
REFRIGERATED

- TRANSPORT AND
. DISTRIBUTION

.
Au»*itxnqus8ub3kiBty.«»TyBiacin

norvepro aeavby at private group,

Bvafctbte lor304a East Mdsneb base;

UK and European operations. FTrel

class vettefe fteeL Blue chip cusaomer

base and awtawt profitably.

Key nwuganwt to remain.

Mncjptat only rmxAf toBoa NoB438&
financialTtaroa.Or» Soutriww*

Brtdga. CondonSET BHL

PROFITABLE SPECIALIST

MAGAZINES FOR SALE

This advertisement has been approved by ftree Watatause, a

firm authorised to cany on Investment business by the ttstttuie

at Chartered Accountants m England and Wales,

- in fast growing maricats

- respected and well established

,

- potential spin offs

Immediately available.
.

Sale due to retirement. .

.

Owner will assist transition^
.

Write to Bo* B4376, financial Tifftssi

One Soutitvarii Bridge, London SE1 9HL

For Sale
Established Property Company

including

High Income Producing Freehold Shops and Offices

with

LEGAL NOTICES
NaUonal/PLC Tenants on Traditional Leases l2B years unespired)

plus

Tax Losses Available

-•-tafteUfe* CantorJwdOB Noe*Jlio^O*aT,

. CbrocwT Ktita,...
Cujjaaia Cent .. ,.,i.

• ' i INTKEMATTEROV •
'

tXESTO* LA-NDAESTATCSfljC

.
' INTHEMATTEROf -

:THE-COMPANIESACT~19tS
NOIlCe'B HEREBY GIVEN teat a Fatten«
fHgb Own of liWtae , -

nPaauc ol dan caphal of the CpmpBgr Eiera

flLSOODOO io£M»SIAJ2 by eairelta* rod

euhntattOB «9A6L568 deferredfhm of I

peaceach cipioJ tdfbe Oaxpaj. .

ANP NOTICE 1$ FURTHER OWfW *e
raid Peqnotr ti dntOBd O lit taetff Nrftec the

n MwdiWtv
ANY aatatr« ^tarijtaufd*
rt. drawn m encore ttamoWftt afanOrder fw d*

tf eipnal

:taa44 Bpprar fa ta doc af.fesnog» pen*»t or

tanoB icquntig tbe same by. tb«

audmiretiBoopl SoMt-iwrt» t*

ugatiied efiarge for the «n»e.
‘

1 DbOBDf2ofM*«ftJ»> •

nereCtalinekjBfaOdlrfr

.
AJatBCsuemrStK*

.

r LondeuEavce^r •. «'
.•

.

' Ret SIH/AIV

:

j
-

i paytiwn of the

- -DAVIDWOMANandtMUBAOBDCX,'
.

.. . ifeJOINT LIQUIDATORS of
-. KANSARQNSURANCECOMnUVY

•'UMJTEDnd RANSAGENERAL
POERSXTKIHALBWimANCX -

COMPANY LIMTBD •

‘

HEREBY OIVBNCmCE cf rpphraifcea aider

Rule 4.130 of die loeabency fades 1986 fee m
aita dm die tain Uqatdraw*mean be

fixed for re ana or narfagbsOimdie salt

Ud dam for dx official iceefvrr by general

regiibnlntw. by reference b> ttc dob properly

gran by fl» Join Uqaim/nmd pqb/aa£T to

.
MBofaig to iiuueu annua to ta "fadtaseip of

toeabowrcB^vaarvAjg uutaa to

appear or be reprereOBd u abc bnra« ol fi*

^heaMo if jeretaed re Ahu at hta 7 days'

Mike in «tia4| to tbe hdnl liquidator*'

aofintia*. LcbeU Wbjtt ruroox. « <d Hottcen

VtatoCL. Loudon EC1A 2DY quoting reference

B5LHBEMU Tbc^giatiiwwifftalMidon

1 April 1W6 at 2 tub. at Room 412. Tbeou
blcec BuOdbig. Rsyd Couas oT Jsreke. Sm4
LcodooWC2A 2Lt

' '

iCtastajt dateJar expression qfinurtu • 31a March 1996)

i XXXSEIhASS) teAVaASW^
1

BUSINESS FOC SALE

foe further Womioifon pfecee contact

Dean Udolcft

HcOtta tNoffs. 7 St Stephen's Couil
- JV17»^ephen'sBcatd:

^ : 'Boranlaniaiih BH2 6JL

.let D1202 29*303 fat 012C0 292886

Haines Watts

H//
etaflttrUfaiife.

metuamnweietrlemmdOeM
fawBbftitaretararare

wuwatetici

Weil established with good
reputation in Beds. Bucks and

Herts. Turnover £3.8m,profit

approximately £0^m. and

rising.

Huh reply to Bax B4377,
RaancW Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
LondonSEX DHL . .

ToAdvettisa Yc'Jt iea-i! f.'ctices

P.V.-cr.e cs>n‘rc>

MPDI OtWKALlJJWfp. ' .

_ pRQpnajBwiantaYnflotapa^ ;
-

‘

NOnce BKCtWr fatatataWe itari

ESaEsSagEiaS

r,

COMPANY
NOTICES

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Tvianufacturer Wanted

SPANISH4% EXTERNAL LOAN
U974 Issue)

tesiey Sornrie: or

t'A- * The cuitpaBdae lit April l49S

Toi ~.U0171 37333-JS

Pox: +44 017’: 972 3064

£toe uiflxt a> rial fetp iff jia a.

ddtatiMfe -ffta -dtadfaradefantadm,
itatarefcwwtalfelWtaw,
tad it Had1«
HHCOOniydrer

may hepaanpi for payment at Btaoo

Btfanor do Espeoa SA.

I -*GnuTom Street, Lflmhn K3R 3AH
between tire boroof 10 are and 2 jra.

Lemtai t5flftb

Seeking mfgr. to markets buBd
- under US patent ficense,

"Kar-Kocr, uses no freon or

gssoSne. Keep veNcfe cod vrftfe

parked & to transk, low toting 1

costs. Meai for hot arid cfenate.

USD S10K, Non-ocdusfve

USD SI 00K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

-•

yr-y •; : V-
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"

Where Europe begins
The last English
county seen from
Channel Tunnel
trains is trying to

end its backwater
image. But its

efforts have a long
way to go, writes
William Lewis

T he business leaders or

Real are seeking a radi-

cal change in their coun-

ty's image as a sleepy eco-

nomic backwater.

Kent is known affectionately

as “the garden or England".
But it has the potential “to be
the front garden of the UK fac-

ing the rest of Europe,
1" says

Mr Jdd Barrett, head of inward
investment at the Kent Enter-

prise Office, based in Chatham
and the agency responsible for

helping companies relocate to

Kent.
Mr Tim Byles, Kent County

Council's director of economic
development, agrees. He says
that "Kent is not the end of

England, it Is the beginning or

Europe".

Concern that this image is

not being communicated to

potential investors led Kent
business leaders to call on Sir

John Harvey-Jones. former
chairman of ICI and now a well

known business trouble-
shooter. for his views.

Sir John did not mince his

words. Speaking at a confer-

ence in Folkestone in Novem-
ber. he said: “There is a total

lack or cohesiveness in Kent

and Kent's approach to the
problems it is facing."

What Kent needs “above
everything" is “a clarity of
vision and one person very
clearly carrying the banner for

the county". He said that the

county needs a “Mr Kent" to

lead its new identity drive and
encourage investment.

Sir John advised business
leaders to do “everything possi-

ble to get Kent to concentrate,

over 3 number of years, on
building up its identity and
pride".

The county needed to

develop a slogan - perhaps

“Kent Leading into Europe" -

as well a logo to be used by
every Kent business. He also

suggested the amalgamation of

some of the agencies responsi-

ble for marketing Kent under

the name “Kent in Front”.

Most important of alL Sir

John said, was the need for “an

absolutely clear cohesive

effort, where strategists, the

development agencies,
enterprise council and
everyone else are all in one
room, promoting overall

economic development
together".

Sir John's message is one

that the county’s business

ieaders appear to be taking to

heart. Later this year Kent
County Council and Kent
Training and Enterprise

Council (Tecj will be

announcing new initiatives

which should help bring closer

together the agencies involved

in the county's business
development.

There is also to be a shake
up at the Kent Enterprise
Office, which is to be renamed
Invest in Kent. “We are talking

about a change in the way we
do things in Kent, some of

which is already under way."

says Mr Byles. He wants to

encourage the county to focus

on 10 to 12 core sectors and
develop cross-sector initiatives

to boost economic growth. "We
want a more co-ordinated

approach to help overcome
structural weaknesses." he
says.

As part of its attempt to

enter the European
mainstream. Kent has
established a relationship with

the Regional Council of

Nord-Pas de Calais. The aim
has been for the two areas -

Kent with its 1.5m people and
Nord-Pas de Calais with about

four times as many people - to

be considered as a Euro-region.

While analysts say that Kent
has been able to obtain some
additional economic
development funding by
promoting this transborder -

or Trans Manche - concept,
the link up has caused some
confusion for inward investors.

As a result, in the early stages

of Inward investment meetings
the K£0 introduces clear

distinctions between the two
regions.

Confusion about the size and
shape of the county of Kent is

likely to be Increased when the

Medway area splits off to

become a separate unitary
local authority and as the UK
government’s Thames Gateway
initiative continues.

Nevertheless there are clear

benefits to Kent from its

French link up. Following the
completion of its first

transfrontier programme under
the European Union's Interreg

Initiative. Kent was allocated

£14m for a new Interreg 2

programme for joint
transfrontter projects with
Nord-Pas de Calais.

The aim of Interreg is to

assist border regions to

overcome problems of isolation

at a national level and develop
co-operation across national

borders. Although the
Initiative will focus mainly on
the areas on each side of the

border, there are also a
number of projects being
developed across the county by
public, private and voluntary
sector bodies. If approved these
projects can attract up to 50
per cent funding from the EU.

T here are also a number
of other European
funding initiatives. For

example Thanet. an area of

industrial decline and high
unemployment in south east
Kent, is eligible for Objective 2
status, which enables £llm of

EU structural funds to be
drawn down for training
programmes.
Grants and financial

assistance from the UK
government are also available

to companies, though mostly
in the east of the county.

In July 1993 the area was
granted assisted area status,

with Thanet classified as a Ml
development area and the
districts of Dover. Swale and
Shepway granted intermediate

status. Designation as a full

development area means that

Thanet has been able to attract

higher levels of grants.

Kent County Council says it

has “fought long and hard to

persuade government that the

county has deep seated

economic problems” and is

glad that its case is being
recognised. The assisted area
status was granted for three

years and is up for renewal
this year. Mr Mike Giennon,

the KEO's marketing services

manager, says that he would
be “amazed" if the government
did not renew It

In the last three years the

KEO has been kept busy with

more than 1,000 enquiries each
year, but it has not met job

creation targets. As a result

consultants have advised that

it re-focus its efforts on new
investment into Kent by UK or

foreign owned companies
rather than seek relocations of

UK companies.

Last month's announcement
by the government of the

consortium chosen to build the

high speed Channel tunnel rail

link should help attract

investment into Kent
The £3bn contract was

awarded to the London &
Continental Railways
consortium and its high-speed
link will have two
purpose-built stations in Kent,

one in Ebbsfleet, where plans

to build a new town were
recently unveiled by Blue
Circle Industries, and a second
at Ashford.
However, these and other

investments may not be
enough to overcome Kent's
structural problems. Even
though its economy is forecast

to grow at an annual rate of 2-3

per cent over the next 10 years,

it is spread evenly across

manufacturing and service

industries.

For example, there are big

differences between regions of

Kent, with unemployment
rates well above the national
average in some areas. There is

also a belief that Kent's
economy is too reliant on a
small number of large
companies.

The on-going battle between
Eurotunnel, the crisis-hit

operator of the Channel
tunnel, and the ferries, could

also have a damaging effect in

Kent this year. Eurotunnel is

negotiating with its banks to

ensure its survival and the
ferries are likely soon to have
to contemplate reducing their

Other regions claim to be

close to Europe.

We just smile.

The completion of (he Channel Tunnel means the world's most lucrative market place is just half an

hour away by train. At least for those of us based in KenL
Now. with a superb fixed link into Europe, the challenge is there for all British companies to get

through rhat tunnel and exploit massive new business opportunities.

For ihc Single European Market, there's no region in Britain better placed than the County of Kent
- and yet it’s still right on London's doorstep.

And it that's nor enough, parts of Kent offer the most generous range of financial incentives

anywhere in South East England.

Tf that sounds like the right environment for developing European business, call Kent Enterprise

Office today and find out more about a free, highly comprehensive relocation advisory service.

Kent Enterprise Office, Mountbatten House, 2$ Military Road, Chatham, Kent ME4 4JE
Telephone 01634 8401 1 1 Fax 01634 S26575

You couldn't be betterplaced

Leeds Castle, near Maidstone: one of the treasures of England in a county whose rich heritage is taMifflctentiy apprecieted

operations, perhaps through
mergers.
Kent businesses are also

concerned about the local

labour market Some complain

at the lack of a strong
relationship between
companies and the county's
educational institutes.

According to a recent
economic study on Kent.
London continues to provide

employment for a significant

part of Kent's 605.300-strong

working population. Just
under 100,000 Kent residents

commute to London, mostly
from the north and west of the

county along the principal

road and rail routes.

Business leaders fear that

privatisation of the rail

network could hit Kent, with
the quality of rolling stock

currently in use described as

poor. The shortage of high
quality business premises is

also seen as a constraint on
inward investment.

In particular, there is a gap
in the provision of specialised

business incubator and science

park developments aimed at

small and medium sized

technology-based companies.
Kent’s attempt to establish

itself as Europe's front garden
is vitally Important not justfor

the county, but also for the
rest «f. the UK.

If -Kent, felled to .assert its

identity, clearly in Europe, it

would be to the detriment of

the UK as a whole, said Sir

John. The county should
therefore remember that It was
fighting not just Tor itself but

the whole country.
.

THE EXPANDING INFRASTRUCTURE: by William Lewis

Land, sea and in the air
The Chunnel has
stimulated huge
capital spending
Kent expects a stormy summer
in the market for cross-Chan-

nel travel due to the increas-

ingly bitter fight between the

ferry companies and Euro-
tunnel the troubled operator

of the Channel Tunnel
With Eurotunnel in negotia-

tions with its 225 banks over

the repayment of £8bn of debt,

and P&O and Stena-Sealink.

the two main ferry companies,

resisting strong commercial
logic to merge or trim their

cross-channel operations, the

only certain outcome appears

to be that more jobs are going

to be lost in Kent
Transport, distribution and

infrastructure are crucial eco-

nomic sectors for Kent. For
example, the distribution sec-

tor employs 22,000 employees -

4 per cent of the total - a fig-

ure which more than doubles if

transport is included.

Kent Port Strategy, a com-
prehensive study into the

future of Kent Ports agreed by
the ferries and Eurotunnel in

collaboration with Kent
County Council suggests three

possible scenarios in the cross

channel battle, all of which
involve “disequilibrium” in the

cross channel market at least

until 2000:

• Eurotunnel’s Le Shuttle

service will capture about half

of the total car passenger mar-

ket. This would leave the ferry

operators "almost bereft of
traffic except during the peak
summer season”. Only a
“residual" Dover-Calais ferry

operation would survive.

• Eurotunnel will capture

about 35 per cent of the total

market, with the ferry opera-

tors taking a similar share.

• The speed advantage of the

tunnel will be offset by other

factors, for example the ferries'

superior on-board facilities,

Eurotunnel's market share will

be reduced to 25 per cent
All three senarios have

implications which “are very

serious indeed” for the Kent
economy, the report states.

The first implies “the virtual

extinction" of Kent's port and
ferry industry. The third
implies the “commercial col-

lapse of Eurotunnel pic and the

refinancing of the tunnel".

The predicted fall-out for

Kent from the battle between
the ferries and the Eurotunnel

comes after a period during
which port related employment
has already suffered.

From 1991 to 1993 there was

a 16 per cent decline in employ-
ment in the port industry -

1.300 jobs. Another 1.060 are

expected to go between 1993

and 1996. Net employment loss

in Kent port districts from 1991

to 1996 is expected to total

3,000 jobs.

Last September. Eurotunnel
suspended the payment of
interest on its £8bn debt. In an
arrangement known as stand-

still Recently it said that a
French court had appointed
two individuals, one of whom
is Lord Wakeham. former UK
energy secretary, to try to

resolve its financial crisis.

The Anglo-French company
has begun to shift its pricing

The ferry

companies'

share may
diminish

strategy from charging a
higher price for a premium ser-

vice to one which seeks to

maximise passenger levels — “a
ferry company operating under
the sea” as one analyst
describes it

The ferries have met Euro-

tunnel’s challenge with what
City analysts describe as
bizarre tactics - increasing
their capacity. According to

the Dover Harbour Board, the
trust body which, is responsible
for Dover Port, there are now
more than 80 crossings a day.

In spite of Eurotunnel plead-

ings, there are few signs of the
ferries moving towards ration-

alisation. Lord Sterling of
Plaistow, chairman of P&O.
recently said that if the cross

channel market continues to

grow at 20 per cent a year as in

1995 P&O would probably
endure the short-term impact
on ferry profits this year. “The
interesting thing will be to
wait until the end of 1996,” said

Lord Sterling.

However, if the price war
intensifies and the tunnel con-

tinues to take more market
share. City analysts expect
P&O to ask the government to

let it begin merger talks with

Stena.

In the run up to the opening
of the tunnel the ferry compa-
nies undertook certain ration-

alisation measures. Some
routes, such as Dover-Bou-
logne, have closed, leading to

significant job losses, predicted

farther reductions in capacity

“will lead to additional loss of

port and ferry employment."
the report states.

Mr Bill Fawcus, a Dover Har-
bour Board executive, is open
minded about the outcome of
the ferry-Eurotunnel battle. He
predicts a "balancing out”; In

the moss channel market, but
says “It is difficult to say what
form that will take”.

He predicts "further growth"
in passenger traffic and says
there will be at least 17.8m pas-

sengers in 1996.

Nevertheless, there are signs

that the trust is preparing for a
future in which the ferries are
smaller players. Dover Har-
bour Board is diversifying into

areas such as property develop-

ment and cruises.

Elsewhere the news on infra-

structure development is more
positive. Two weeks ago. the
government announced the
long-delayed go-ahead to build

a high-speed rail linic between
London and the Channel Tun-
nel entrance.

The £3bn contract was
awarded to the London & Con-

tinental Railways consortium.

It will take over the European
Passenger Services from the

government and plans a stock

market Dotation of London
ftContinental in the second
half of 1997 to coincide with

the start of construction. The
high-speed link will have two
stations in Kent in Ebbsfleet,

• where plans to build a new
town were recently unveiled

by Blue Circle Industries, and
in Ashford.

Construction of the tunnel

rail link has five main compo-
nents. each accounting for

about a fifth of the total capital

cost of £3hn, before inflation.

Three of them should substan-

tially boost Kent's construction

industry. For example, con-

struction of tiie rail link will

necessitate about 70km of
track passing through Kent to

-the coast, involving construc-

tion of a railway viaduct over
the River Medway and 3.2km of
tunnelling.

The recent opening of the
international passenger station

in Ashford mean-n that ahead
of the high-speed link passen-
gers boarding there can reach
Paris on the Eurostar Channel

' tunnel route in two hours and
Brussels In two and a quarter
hours.
Mr Anthony Slack, Ashford

Borough Council's planning
officer and deputy chief execu-
tive, argues that Ashford could
now experience a “Gatwick or
Heathrow” effect, by attracting

businesses to relocate to its

vicinity on tbe back of its

excellent European and UK
communication links.

Near Ashford are three key
development sites - Eureka
Science and Business Park,
Orbital Park and Waterbrook.

Continued on Page HI
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e Kent’s fundamental

economic problems.

whZw critical question is
growth rates of thiss^t will be sufficient to rectify

structural weaknesses in the
Kent economy and enable it to
catch qp’ with rest of the
South East region as a whole,”

states^
9nt ProapGCts report

..pu^K the boom years of the
1980s Kent’s economy expan-
oed more rapidly than the
South East region as a whole,
wth growth averaging approx-
unately 5 per earn a year. Dur-WS the recession in the early
1990s Kent's economy con-
tracted wore slowly.
However, Kent Prospects,

billed by Kent County Council
as the first study of its kind in
the UK, identifies a number of
“fundamental weaknesses”:
• the county of Kent has the
second lowest GDP per capita
within the South East region;
• Kent's economy is structur-

ally disadvantaged with a high
concentration of jobs in declin-

ing manufacturing industries
and a smaller percentage in
services than the rest of the
South East
• there are “pronounced dis-

parities in well-being" between
different regions within the
county. Unemployment rates
are well above the national
average in some areas.

North and east Kent have
been seriously affected by the
decline of traditional indus-
tries. Approximately 80 per
cent of Kent's unemployed
total of 58,000 - 7.8 per cent of
the workforce - are concen-
trated in these areas.

in terms of employment dis-

tribution, the Kent industrial

structure stands as fallows:

banking and finance 10 per
cent; transport and communi-
cations 9 per cent; distribution,

hotels and catering 22 per cent;

construction 6 per cent; manu-
facturing 17 per cent; primary
sector 5 per cent; and other
services 31 pm cent.

Another issue is the reliance

of Kent's economy on a small
number of large companies.
Ernst & Young and Business

Strategies stress the impor-
tance of “adopting defensive

measures to ensure that exist-

ing investment stays in place"

and so that the negative effects

on Kent of ' any possible
restructuring are minimised.

The dangers are dear. Kent
has a strong pharmaceuticals
sector which employs 9,000

people -.1.6 per cent of the
workforce. It is seen by Kent
County Council as one of the

most important sectors.

However, eight companies
account for 80 per cent of jobs

In the sector and there have
been job losses in Kent as a
result of the recent pharmaceu-
tical industry global restruct-

uring.

For example, Glaxo's £9.1bn

take over of Wellcome in

March 1995 led to the closure

of Welcome's pharmaceuticals
research and development cen-

tre in Beckenham where it

employed more than 1,600 staff.

The company has said that an
outright sale to another big
research and development-
based multinational might be
possible, as might the creation

of a science park or homes.
However, according to Mr

Brighter prospects speculative office buildings at King's HO, West MaSng

Stephen Mallen. head of
research at Knight Frank and
Rutiey, the commercial prop-

erty agency, such possibilities

look Car fetched.

Mr Tim Byles, director of
economic development at Kent
County Council, says that Kent
Prospects grew out of an ear-

lier study into the fixture of the
county's ports. Mr Byles says
that Kent County Council was
able to persuade Kent’s arch

rivals - the ferry companies
and Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French operator of the
Channel tunnel - to agree to a
295 page report which detailed

a strategy for Kent’s ports.

Having achieved what many
saw as the impossible task of

persuading the ferry compa-
nies and Eurotunnel to reach
agreement, the council, with
Kent Tec, commissioned a
study on the Kent economy as

a whole. Its aim is to bring

together the public and private

sectors to agree a strategy
until 2006.

A draft report, currently out
for consultation, recommends
focusing economic develop-
ment strategy on 10 to 12 key
sectors, including pharmaceu-
ticals.

They include:

• Transport. Rail, road, sea
and air transport account for

34,000 jobs, 6.5 per cent of

Kent's total workforce. The
health of this sector is largely

reliant on the future of Euro-

tunnel as well as possible

retrenchment by the ferries.

• Food Processing. This sec-

tor employs 4.000 people - 1

per cent of the work force -

but that is a relatively low pro-

portion compared with the rest

of the South East and the UK
as a whole. Forecasts are for

the sector to continue to con-

tract over the next five years

in spite of potential synergies

with Kent's agricultural sector.

• Construction. The building

of the channel tunnel created

about 8,000 jobs, raising the
total of construction workers
to more than 20.000. or 3.5 per
cent of the workforce. With the

tunnel completed, the hope Is

for job losses to be minimised
due to the construction of the

high speed rail link across
Kent and other developments.
With 30 per cent of the pre-

dicted new jobs in Kent likely

to come through self-employed
businesses, Mr Byles argues
that Kent “needs systems to

develop these businesses".
That will require “public and
private bodies all pulling in the
same direction in Kent - a

tough prospect, but one that is

already beginning." he says.

HIGHER EDUCAT10M- by William Lewis

The superstructure is top-heavy
Kent has more
than its fair share
of administrators
but surprisingly
few students
Professor John Craven, deputy
vice chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Kent, sits in his office
in Canterbury and ponders one
of the county's more bizarre
ironies.

According to a University of
Kent study, there are 16 bodies
in Kent, excluding higher and
further education institutes,

involved in education and
training in Kent. They range
from Kent Tec to Sent Enter-
prise Office and Kent Rural
Community Council
For the county more appears

to equal less. Kent has a popu-
lation of L5m. but just 15,000
students at five education
institutes - including the Uni-

versity of Kent - plus the pro-
portion of the University of

Greenwich's 15,000 students
who attend locations in Kent
In contrast Avon, which has

a population of 925,000, has
four institutions with a total

of 37,000 students. Professor
Craven says that in spite of
the “support of so many bod-
ies'* Kent is “underprovided
for higher education”.
Professor Craven says the

University erf Kent would like

to expand into the Medway,
which has been identified as
an area in which there is

“extreme undo-provision” . He
says “if we could expand that

would be oar highest priority”

bnt that “we are extremely
unlikely to get the funding in
the present climate".

He also points to a recent

report published by the uni-

versity which states that a
reduction in the number of
organisations which are
involved with the university

“would enable us, and no
doubt others, to direct their

efforts in the most effective

ways”. The university states

that its “direct and indirect

economic impact in Kent”
exceeds £i00m of expenditure,
representing 2,400 jobs. The
university’s turnover is £60m,
it employes 1,700 people and
has 7,000 fall time equivalent

students at Canterbury.

It also argues that its 900

Local firms

badly need
more qualified

young people

students from the rest of the

European Union and another

900 from outside the EU con-

tribute £13m to the UK's invis-

ible exports through foes and
living costs.

One site is Chancer College,

the UK campus of a Japanese
educational institute at which
Japanese students study. A
£40m investment, the college

was opened in October 1992
with the motto “world peace
through education”. Some of
the courses are accredited by
the university.

The university also works
closely with companies in sev-

eral of Kent’s key sectors. For
example, Pfizer, the pharma-
ceutical company which has a
research and development
operation in Sandwich, has
provided support for medical
statistics research.

However, businesses do have
real concerns about training
and education in Kent.
Consultants commissioned

by Kent County Council and
Kent Tec in a report called

Kent Prospects highlighted
“labour force skills as one of

the concerns of Kent firms”.

The consultants suggest a
strategy which would
strengthen “linkages between
Kent’s universities and
research and development
establishments and local

industries”. An executive at a

Kent based subsidiary of a
prominent public company
complains at the lack of cohe-

sion between all the bodies
involved in education in the
county.

Kent Prospects concluded
that high priority should he
given to strengthening links

between Kent universities and
local industry. Consultants
found only “weak mechanisms
for promoting collaboration
and knowledge transfer
between the University of
Kent and the county’s busi-
ness sector".

The university itself claims
that its links with three sec-

tors - high tech engineering,

pharmaceuticals and business
services and communications
- are crucial to attracting

company investment, but Kent
Prospects argues that these
need to be farther developed.

It states that links between
“the University of Greenwich
and other educational estab-

lishments and local indnsiry

are better bnt nevertheless
still underdeveloped”.
The University of Greenwich

has a total of 17,000 students

on 24 different sites. Mr Jon
Kitto, the university's
operations and marketing
director, wants to encourage
Kent-based companies to pay
for top quality training but
says that too often they are
prepared to sacrifice quality
for lower cost “There is defi-

nitely not a problem with busi-

ness services such as training

being available in Kent.” he
says. “It is a marketing prob-
lem. with businesses not being
fully aware of the potential

benefits to them.”
Wye college is the third of

Kent’s university tier institu-

tions. A specialist branch of

the University of London, it

attracts around 2,000 students

from more than 100 countries,

concentrating on the produc-
tion and distribution of rood,

environmental management
and land use.

* THAHET: by Stewart Dalby-

Empty quarter seeks a better tomorrow
With tourism declining, the area is trying

to attract new kinds of business by
investing in its infrastructure

Thanet, the coastal strip in
north-east Kent embracing the

three resort towns of Margate,

Ramsgate and Broadstabs, has
known better days, and It

shows.
One of the main streets in

Ramsgate Is largely boarded

up. There is some fine regency

architecture In the town but
much of It looks as if it could
do with a scrub and a hek of

paint. In Margate, there are

charity shops where one might
expect to see wen known high
street names.
The whole conurbation,

which has a population of
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Folkestone is a cracking place to relocate;

for doing business in France and toe

• rest of Europe.

With immediate access to the Channel

Tunnel, and the new Eurostar International

Passenger Station only minutes away, you

ran be securing new business on the

continent leaving your competitors with

egg on their faces.

For your essential information pack,

including available relocation grants,

shell out on a phone call to Simon Reynolds

on 01303 852383.
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127.000, has never fully recov-

ered from the decline of tour-

ism, which was once its lead-

ing industry. Like other
similar UK resort areas, Tha-
net has been affected by chang-

ing tastes in holidays with
more and more people
choosing a flight to Spain or

somewhere else in the sun.

There are still plenty of day
trippers. But the hotel and
guest house business has
largely shrivelled away. In
1993, the last year for which
figures are available, the Tha-

net area had only 600,000 over-

night guests, about half the
number staying at its hotels a
decade earlier.

However, there are signs

that the area’s fortunes could

be about to improve. In 1993,

Thanet became the only area

in the south-east to be awarded
full development status. This
TTvans private companies can

set up or expand with the aid

of regional selective assistance

amounting to 25 per cent of

their costs.

Later in the same year the
UK government agreed to give

Thanet £9m from its overall

budget for infrastructural
regeneration.

The area was also granted

"Objective Two" status by the

EU, defining it as an area of

industrial decline. This quali-

fied it far a further £lim worth
of Investment over a three year
periodJTor almost the first time
since the 1950s. therefore, the
area he* some available

to refuel its economy.
Most important perhaps, the

government and Kent County
Council have embarked on a
large road building pro-

gramme.
The A299, known as the Tha-

net Way, has been widened,
and the last stretch of “duall-

ing" will be completed this

year. This will provide a dou-

ble carriageway road all the
way to the port of Ramsgate,
with its range of cross-channel

and other services, from the

end of the M2 motorway just

outside Canterbury. Until
recently the Thanet Way was
seen by lorry drivers as an
obstacle course rather than as

a main highway.
With road access improving,

Thanet district council bas
adopted a three pronged strat-

egy to revive the area’s for-

tunes. It aims to;

• encourage the growth of

small businesses able to take

advantage of the area’s devel-

opment status and the avail-

ability of grants;

• rebuild tourism;

• attract investors to newly
developed industrial estates.

Mr David Ralls, the district

council's chief executive, says;

“The prospects have bright-
ened considerably for Thanet
over the past year.

“Because of the assistance

we have been able to create 700

new jobs. Unemployment is

down to 13.5 per cent. This is

still well above the national

average but is the lowest for

the area for years."

As for tourism, it was
recently announced that
Dreamland, the theme park in

Margate, is to be refurbished at

a cost of £5-5zn. This, says Mr
Ralls, would be the largest sin-

gle investment in Margate for

more than a decade.

At Ramsgate, meanwhile,
there are plans to build a holi-

day village at nearby Pegwell
Bay. It also has a functioning

port, which handles 3m passen-

gers a year travelling to and
from France and Belgium. So
for. Ramsgate has not suffered

unduly from the opening of the
Channel Tunnel.
There are «ign plans to use

some of the European assis-

tance money to expand Rams-
gate port on reclaimed land,

enabling it to receive cruise
liners, which are seen as a
good growth business for the
south coast. Dover, too, has
built a cruise terminal at a cost

of £iim which is due to open
in April.

Mr Ralls says be is particu-

larly proud that he bas been
able to secure a new industrial

park called Thanet Reach.
Details were announced earlier

this year.

Thanet Reach is distinct

from the Kent International

Business Park, on a 100 acre
site adjacent to the Kent Inter-

national Airport, the former
RAF Mansion, which is now
used primarily for air-freight

services to the former Soviet

Union.
The Kent International Busi-

ness Park is ideal for heavy
industrial and distribution

companies and already bas a
German engineering concern,

Cohline, operating from it.

With its good road access, Tha-
net Reach aims to attract small

and medium sized high tech-

nology companies. Mr Ralls

says that this sector, a good
potential source of new jobs, is

showing strong interest

CASE STUDY Gflgngham

Fire detectors warm up
It has been a low-key, rather

titan spectacular, arrival in

the UK far HochDd, one of

Japan's biggest makers of fire

detection systems for

commercial premises.

The company has had a
manufacturing base in

Gillingham for the past three

years and reports steady -

progress in building up sales

which arenow running at

about £7m a year.

“We are gradually building

up the percentage of locally

made components in our final

products,” said Mr MasaW /

Koatoh, thecompany's -

'

marketing manager for

Europe. “It has not been
difficult but neither has ft

Bochfld, which employs 60
people In GQHiighani and
manufactures there lor the
whole of the European
market, obtains locally for its

Kent-made products some 70

per cent of the products’

components by value - a
figure that has grown steadily

since the factory was started.

It sells mainly through
distributors or companies

which market complete

factory security systems such
as Chubb.

Hocbfiti is one of three

Japanese-owned
manufacturers to set up in

recent years in Gillingham,

the others being packaging

supplier Fuji Seal and printer

ribbon manufacturer Foji

Coplan. It says it is interested

in expanding its 2-8 acre site

bnt has yet given no details.

The company’s decision to
make its £2Jhn investment in

Kent came about, it says,

after carefully weighing up
the good and bad points of
establishing itself in the UK.
The decision was swayed

partly by the generally good
experiences of other Japanese
owned manufacturers in

starting UK factories over the

past decade, and by the
importance of the UK market
(which accounts for some 50
per cent of Hochflti's

European sales). The
relatively low taxes in the UK
compared with other parts of

Europe and low labour costs

were also a factor.

However, before choosing

Kent the company weighed up
alternative sites in the

Manchester region and south

Wales. According to Hochiki.

it plumped for the south-east

mainly because Kent offered a
site closer to most of the

company's main customers

which are predominantly

south of Birmingham and

despite the fact that land

costs were somewhat higher

and there were fewer

government grants available

to defray start-up costs.

Kent also offered some
financial inducements, in the

form of enterprise zone

capital allowances which
enabled the company to take

early depredation of capital

costs, reducing the tax burden

In the first few years of

operation.

However, the company
admits to one

disappointment: the ease of

access to continental

customers has been less than

it hoped, mainly because iff

toe unexpectedly high levels

of traffic congestion on local

motorways, mainly the M25,
which has meant it takes

much longer to drive to

Heathrow or Gatwick airports

than the company expected

when it first moved in.

Peter Marsh
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THE PORT OF DOVER: by Stewart Palby

White cliffs stay British
Alarmist talk of a
sell-out to the
French masks fears

of job cuts through
privatisation

Dover. England's nearest port

to Europe, shot into the head*

lines last year when reports

spread that its harbour might
be taken over by the port of

Calais on the French side of

the Channel.

The spirit of Dunkirk was
evoked as Dover's Labour
mayor. Mr Jimmy Hood,
launched a campaign to keeep
Dover English. He elicited

statements of sympathy from
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother, and Dame Vera Lynn.
The fuss was somewhat mis-

placed. however, as the pros-

pect of a French takeover was
so tenuous as to be non-exis-

tent
Its only basis had been the

statement of the then transport

minister, Mr Brian Mawhin-
ney. that the ports of Teessi.de.

Dover and Ipswich, in which
the Government had a stake,

should be privatised.

The Calais chamber of com-
merce. which owns the French
port, thereupon said that if

that happened, it would con-

sider buying Dover or at least

joining Dover's current board
in a management buy-out. Far
less attention was paid to the

statement by P&O, one of the

two large ferry operators work-
ing from Dover, that it too
might bid for Dover port, were
it privatised.

In the meantime, however,

the impetus for a Government
sell-off slackened because of a
fall in the port's notional value

as measured by a Government
yardstick for evaluating non-

quota companies.
Falling profitability has been

caused by the fierce price war
among ferry companies as they

have competed against the

channel tunnel.

Although volumes on the fer-

ries have risen, the port had
cut its handling charges, lower-

ing its profitability.

Mr Jonathan Slogget, Dover
harbour board's managing
director, successfully
demanded a two year postpone-

ment of privatisation to assess

the full Impact of the tunnel.

Sir George Young, who
succeeded Mr Mawhinney as
transport minister, gave the
port until September 1997 to

come up with a privatisation

package.

What the uproar about
French control really showed
was the strength of opposition

in Dover's Labour-dominated
council to any sale of the port,

even to British buyers.

The council particularly
feared that privatisation would
raise unemployment since the

port underpins 7JXKWJB00 jobs

in the Dover area. The past
year has already seen lay-offs

by the ferry operators,
reducing the number of people

employed directly in the

harbour from LOGO two years

ago to around 600. It was
feared that selling the harbour
would result in even more jobs

being lost

Dover’s 9 per cent
unemployment rate is already

above the national average.

The town is trying to create

alternative Jobs in various

ways, such as the White Clifls

Experience centre, an
entertainment cam
information complex. But the

centre had only 185,638 visitors

in 1993, the last year for which
there are figures. Dover,
Castle, one of the best

preserved Norman strongholds
on the south coast, had 300,000

visitors, compared with
Canterbury Cathedral's 2.3m
visitors a year.

The town has also built the

White Cliffs Business Park. It

was opened during the depths

of the recession and is still

struggling to acquire corporate

tenants. As Dover lacks

attractive beaches and a
promenade, the port is all the

more important to its

prosperity. However, it relies

on motor and coach passengers

for more than 90 per cent of tts

business. Of the 33m people
who cross annually to France,

Belgium and Holland, no fewer
than 19m use Dover, Ear more
than the numbers passing
through Ramsgate and
Newhaven.
Mr Gwyn Prosser, chairman

of the borough council's

tourism and leisure committee
and a potential Labour
candidate at the next general

election, says: “Given time, we
probably could have developed

tourism and attracted new
businesses. But for the

moment we are dependent on
the port."

Mr Sloggett of the harbour
board is confident that the port

will survive. Some
rationalisation was necessary,

with a cut in the number of

sailings. But eventually the

price war would ease and the

outlook would brighten.

. .V**

Car and ferry terminals at Dover's 1 Docks: a vital source Of employment TunyW

GILLINGHAM AND ROCHESTER: by Stewart Dalby

Road to Medway
A npw inint Inrfll 1990 the Rocbester-Chatham dockyard clos*

u -VT -n u area had considerable success by the fact th

authority Will have in attracting new companies, housing oflla

greater muscle When the dockyard closed, the were
site was broken into three, eovemment-as

THE BLUEWATER DEVELOPMENT: by Stewart Dalby

The closure of the Royal Naval
Dockyard at Chatham in 1985

was a decisive moment for the

boroughs of Rochester (which

includes Chatham) and Gilling-

ham.
Another will occur in the

next year or so when they are
combined into a unitary
authority, likely to be called

Medway.
The closure of the dockyard

had a traumatic impact: it

employed 7.300 people and was
Rochester's biggest single
industrial employer.

Being quite close to Loudon
and therefore in the radios of

the so-called prosperous south-

east. Rochester had until then
felt sheltered from the brutal

closures which bad devastated

coal and steel towns in the
north of England, Scotland or
Wales. To make matters worse,

the dockyard closed just when
other employers in the Med-
way area, such as GEC, were
also contracting.

Unemployment shot up to

18l7 per cent, almost double the
south-east average, and the

Medway area began thinking

about how It could survive
without all the grants and
assistance available in older,

industrial areas experiencing
industrial decline.

One way is to merge Roches-

ter and Gillingham thereby
increasing their political clout

in the scramble for jobs.

The new Medway area will

contain a population of 250,000.

almost 20 per cent of the whole
of Kent, making it one of the

biggest south-east conurba-
tions outside London. It will

have more money to spend
once it takes responsibility Cor

education and social services

from Kent County Council. It

will also be responsible for

roads and infrastructure,
another important factor in

luring investors. From 1935 to

1990 the Rocbester-Chatham
area had considerable success

in attracting new companies.
When the dockyard closed, the

site was broken into three.

About 120 acres of land plus 20
acres of water were transferred

to a port trust, eventually
becoming part of Medway
Ports, which also has facilities

at nearby Sheemess. After a
management buy-out. Medway
Ports was taken over by the
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company. tinder which it

seems to be doing well.

Another SO acres became the
Chatham Historic Dockyard, a
museum and visitor centre on
the lines of the Portsmouth
historic dockyard. It attracts

around 120,000 visitors a year

but, aithough it is proving
quite popular, it needs more
money to maintain some 50

KENT
Rochester upon Medway
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ancient monuments and listed

buildings.

The third area, covering 350

of the original 600 acres, has

been earmarked as a business

park and integrated housing
and retail estate, to be called

Chatham Maritime.

It is by no means the only
business estate in the future

Medway region, which will

embrace Rochester. Strood.

Chatham, Gillingham and
Rainbam. But Chatham Mari-

time is centrally situated and
its success could help similar

ventures in the vicinity.

English Partnerships, the
government backed developer

previously known as English
Estates, began seeking
investors as soon as the

dockyard closed. It was helped
by the fact that part of estate

housing offices and factories

were made a
government-assisted enterprise

zone, enjoying relief on rates

and taxes as incentives for

developers.

In the five years to 1990.

1.000 new businesses came to

the area if one includes
expansion of existing
companies such as GEC
Marconi Avionics, new’

start-ups and inward investors.

Chatham Maritime attracted

well known concerns such as

Black Horse Financial
Services, Lloyds Bank and the

natural resources arm of the

government's Overseas
Development Agency. Some
4.000 jobs have been created.

The recession slowed this

growth, but developers have
started to build the first of
1,500 houses on St Mary's
Island, part of Chatham
Maritime, and hope to attract

more companies.
The weakness of Chatham

Maritime is its poor road
access. Like Gravesend the

dockyard was primarily
concerned with its accessibility

from the sea. Now that the

land has been put to

alternative use. lorries and
cars have to approach by
narrow and congested local

roads.

The situation was to have
been eased by a northern link

road, including a tunnel under
the River Medway, to connect
Gillingham, the Chatham
peninsula and Rochester. The
tunnel is due to open later this

year, but the road scheme has
been deferred.

The county council, which
still has responsibility for road
planning, has said that the

Ministry of Transport had only
allowed it sufficient funds for

one important road scheme
and that the Medway link road
would therefore have to wait
Hence Rochester’s impatience
for the new authority to be
formed as soon as possible.

Infrastructure spending
Continued from Page I

In total there are more than
300 industrial estates and busi-

ness parks in Kent, with 70 per
cent of the land located In

north and east Kent. A recent
property survey suggested sig-

nificant fluctuations in

demand levels In different
parts of the county.

Kent is served by four motor-
ways - M20, M2. M26 and M25.
London's orbital motorway.
Ahead of the opening of the

Channel tunnel there were a
number of improvements,
including a £95m widening of

the M20 around Maidstone
which was completed in 1994.

Kent Enterprise Office
claims that in the last three

years the county has received

more government investment
for road improvements than
any other county. Planned
infrastructure projects include

a £4Sm scheme to widen the
M2, and a £180m scheme which
includes a road tunnel under
the River Medway.
The KEO also highlights the

sophistication of the county’s
distribution and warehousing
activities. Mr Mike Glennon,
KEO’s marketing manager,
says that many manufacturers
needing to distribute then-
goods quickly in the UK and
Europe have set up facilities in

Kent.
There are. however, clear

deficiencies in Kent's infra-

structure. Consultants commis-
sioned by Kent County Council
and Kent Tec. in a Teport
called Kent Prospects, have
identified four main weak-
nesses:

• lack of a sizeable airport;

• poor North-South road links

as well as poor local access to

major roads;

• shortages of high quality

premises;

• poor rail links.

This last point is particularly

important and economists
stress that future strategy
should focus on lobbying for

an upgrading of the county’s

rail links and rolling stock, as
well as against line closures as
a result of privatisation.
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New rival to high street shops
One of Britain's

biggest shopping
centres will soon
start rising at

Dartford

Work is due to start this

summer on the Bluewater
retail centre near Dartford on
the Kent side of the Thames.
At 1.6m square feet with

more than 250 shops it will be
one of Britain's largest
regional shopping and leisure

centres.

It was approved before the

Department of the Environ-
ment's about-turn on the desir-

ability of out-of-town shopping
and is one of several sizeable

developments in the Dartford-

Gravesham area. Mr David
Carry, the minister for urban

development, has described it

as part of a linear develop-

ment on both sides of the

Thames, embracing houses,

shopping and business parks-
Crossways business and dis-

tribution park is already func-

tioning. Next to the new
Qneen Elizabeth Bridge at

Dartford, Kent, some 3m sq ft

of development are planned,
including the Im sq ft created

since work began on the site

in the mid-1980s.

There are plans to build a
science park in Dartford and a
new Unversity of Greenwich
campus closely linked to the

science park.

A new township is planned
at Ebbsfleet close to Bluewater
where there will also be a
channel tunnel railway sta-

tion.

Much of the land for these

developments belongs to Blue
Circle Industries, the cement
and building materials group.

The 240-acre site will be in a
former limestone quarry. Its

developer, the Australian Lend
Lease group, says a number of

prestige clients have been
signed up. including John
Lewis, House of Fraser, C&A,
Marks and Spencer, W.H.
Smith and Boots.

It claims that there are 9.6m
potential consumers within

one hoar’s drive of the site,

which will have 13,000
parking spaces.

Mr Panl Bailey, of the

Dartford borough council,

welcomes the project “There
were originally fears that this

derelict land would be used as

a rubbish dump. The fact that

it Is going to be a retail centre

is good news for Dartford.

Eventually, when it opens .in

19S8. it could mean 5.000-

jobs."

Since it would be near the

proposed Channel railway,

station at Ebbsfleet, -due to

open by 2003, it could also

attract shoppers from the
continent.

Mr Mark Pennington,
projects director at Bine
Circle, is even more bullish,

claiming that there are 13m
people in the catchment area.

Others, however, wonder
whether it might not become a
white elephant.

. The Environment
Department had originally

clamped down on new out of

town shopping centres because

of the damage they caused to

high street shopping.

Bluewater will compete not

only with the high streets bat

Site of the new town and station to be created at Ebbsfleet, near the Bluewater development

PROFILES Akzo Nobel andBl-ake Brothers
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They chose Gillingham
The trend poshing
manufacturers to greater

specialism - with the onus on
adding value to what may be
a fairly basic product - is as
evident in Kent as in any
other part of the UK.
These shifts are evident in

two companies which have
well,established production

operations in the county.

AKZO NOBEL, the
Netherlands-based chemicals

company, runs a speciality

chemical plant in Gillingham

employing about 135 people

and with output of about
£35m a year.

It is one of Europe’s most
important centres for making
organic peroxides used as

initiators'* or catalysts for

influencing the properties of

plastics, and also for

producing a liquid monomer
called Nouryset used in

plastic spectacle lenses.

The other operation is at

Lenham Heath, near

Maidstone, and is ran by
BRAKE BROTHERS, the food
producer and distributor. At
ii»nhain. the company has

two factories employing a
total of 130 people which
makes frozen prepared meals
for the catering industry and
pubs around the country.

A key to this

manufacturing activity is

Brake’s willingness to work-

with customers such as

brewery chains to devise new
types of ready-made meals - a
frozen version of chicken
tikka masala is one recent

success - which both sides to

the product development
partnership think will go
down well with customers.

In the case of Akzo Nobel,

the company has invested

heavily for an operation of

this size - roughly £L2m a

year for the past live years -

in new automated plant and
handling equipment for its

production systems. Ibis,
together with an interest tn

keeping close to customers in

other parts of the chemicals
and plastics moulding
industry across Europe, has
meant that the plant has

"hardly noticed the (early

1990s) recession”, says Mr
Ron Hatton, site director.

Value of output has
increased by an average of

about 6 per cent a year daring
the 1990s, while employment
has reduced by about 30 per
cent, a net loss of some 50
people in the past five years, -

Indicating a marked
productivity improvement.

As for Brake Brothers,

employment at Lenham, one
of a number of manufacturing

sites the company runs
around the UK, has increased

by abont 10 per cent in the
past year on the back of
improved demand for its

ready-made meals which are
shipped under controlled
temperatures by Brake’s vans
to customers in different •

parts of Britain.
Part of the strategy for

Lenham. according to Mr
Alan Marshall, Brake's
managing director in charge '

of manufacturing, is to “carry

on the business of coming up
'

with product development

ideas for bespoke meals in

conjunction with our
customers”.
The company is also .

spending significant sums on
improving its production
operations, with £30fy)00 doe
to be invested this year in the
Lenham meal preparation
facilities.

also with -the similar big
.-scheme, .at Thurrock

on the - Bases bank of the
Thames. r

-.

Mr . Richard Belt, general
manager it Lakeside, thinks
there is rdOm.-fbr both big
..complexes-. “We . are : not
expecting Jcrfct business to .be

drastically affected. We have
been gotngibr more than five

years. - Onr.-catchment area Is

well established^” he says..

Lakeshfe**' i.5m Sq ft has
roomJ0e 320 shops and 12,000

cars. It is' hekmgs to Capital

Shoppi«g,;;the rsaine~ company
which ov^tsVMetroCeoire. and
boasts abm 4&0gOOO visi tors a
week. •>^-

r
••

Mr Belt say8: “We^estimate
there

1

are 11m consotners

within as hour’s drlve of
Lakeside. There might be some
falling off when Bluewater.

Shoppers to

Bluewater could \

come from as

far as Heathrow

first opens, but I would expect

Bluewater to .establish its own.
catchment area in Kent and to

the west, around Heathrow
and towns like Croydon.''

The effect on high streets.

Mr Belt claims, is exaggerated.

Mr Bailey of Dartford borough
council agrees. “A shopping
centre like Blnewater and file

high street perform different

functiahs’r
J he says.

Dartford and Gravesend
town centres are being
upgraded "with pedestrian
precincts and environmental
improvements. .

Mr Bailey believes there

might be ' some drop in

business- as a result of

Bluewater, but .not enough to

wipe out the high streets.

Mr Mike Evans, assistant

director ' -'of economic
development at Kent County
Council, says that- with
shoppers already coming to

Lakeside1 from, as a far as

Canterbury, -4t is likely that
Blnewater will have some
impact on high, street stores in

Kent. Buti-thie 1 harm will be?

limited, he says..
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8 seen it all before. The
Scene is Kt to make the corpse
sewn alluring, even in death.
Needless to say. these maga-

were aimed at men.
Part of their lesson was tfra *

dames are dangerous. It is hard
to miss the point in Gross's
outrt cover for Love Me Or Die
by Day Keene. A couple
embrace passionately as a
huge blue hand descends as if
to crush them: love me and die
is What it is saying
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“;G0 for the jugular’ was

fcS Ef*0
" explains Robert

“f
c
ri

““
‘ organiser. “You had

to grab the attention of the
browser at the news-stand."

If a curvy dame was good, a
diagonal damsel in distress
was better. “Diagonals get
your attention more than
straight lines." says Reed. “A
whole generation of B act-
resses developed their sultry
poses based on that lean." Sure
enough, in Rudy Nappi’s cover
for Unfaithful, a Diana Dors-
Iookalike gives her come-on to
a slick hep-cat smiling through
his cigarette.

“A gun was good but a gun
going off was better.” The
hard-boiled look was every-
thing. Hard-boiled meant being
able to resist the allure of
those diagonal sirens. George
Gross was a master of the
cheap femme fatale. His cover
for A Girl Called Joy shows a
woman on a doctor's examin-
ing table, diagonally, of
course. Her blouse is open
nearly to hear waist, her skirt
rides up to show her slip. Poor
doctor.

In contrast. Gross's cover for
Harry Whittington’s Violent

T
he artwork reflected

both the market-
place and the
changing style of
American detective

stories. The covers reinforce
Raymond Chandler's statement
that Hammett had taken
murder out of the parlour and
given it back to the people who
really committed murders.
Examples from Black Mask

in 1932 and Scotland Yard Mag-
acme in 1331 reflect the cool
design of smart drawing
rooms. Black Mask, originally

edited by H.L. Mencken, may
have thought of itself as
upmarket but soon magnmms
like Dime Detective boasted
darker, more threatening
scenes. Crime had been glam-
orous in toe roaring twenties,

but in the chaotic world of the

Depression it was more threat-

ening amt the magagines dived

downmarket
Most of the covers were done

in oils, painted an large can-

vas. This size was not
demanded for reproduction. “It

was more a convention,” says
Reed. “But the attitude of the
publishers and most of the art-

ists was that this stuff was
junk. Magazines sold original

The Pirate of Wall Street' by Paul Stahr which takes pride of place in the New York exhibition

art for a dollar. The artist

looked at it as a stepping-stone

to slick magazines, but they

didn't think of it as art. It

wasn’t until later that they
started working on board, and
in smaller scale.”

One man who went on to

slick magazine and book illus-

tration was J. Allen St John.

who is featured with a cover
for an Edgar Rice Burroughs-
type adventure (man battles

giant scorpion while an
armoured woman is trapped in

giant spider web. all rendered
in delicate pastels).

But pride of place is given to

an amazing cover by Paul
Stahr. The Pirate of Wall Street

cackles over his stock-ticker,

flintlock pistol in his red sash.

Its brush-strokes bold as a
slashing sword, this is Reed’s

particular favourite. “We're
only a few blocks north of Wall
Street." he laughs. “I’m

amazed this hasn't found a
space in some broker's office

yet."

At Illustration Honse, 96
Spring Street, New York 10012
(212-966-9444) Tuesday to Sat-

urday 10am-6pm through
March.
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T
he theatre world in
Scotland is in for

more than one
shake-up offstage. Ian

Brown, artistic -director of
Edinburgh’s Traverse Theatre,

is leaving to go freelance;

Michael Boyd, artistic director

0 .of the Glaagow.Tron, is leaving
to become an associate director

of toe Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany in July; and Anna Staple-

ton is quitting as drama direc-

tor of the Scottish Arts
Council, to take up the same
post for the Arts Council of

England.
Meanwhile there are shake-

ups onstage. At the Glasgow
Citizens Theatre, audiences are

flocking to see the stage premi-

ere of the latest adaptation of a
novel by Irvine Welsh, follow-

ing the successful stage and
film adaptations of his Tram-
spotting. Marabou Stork Night-

mares is directed (and adapted)

by Harry Gibson. On toe nigbt

I attended, eight hecklers in

the audience were evicted at

the interval: it was important,

remarked an usher, to have
thpm removed before toe much
more disturbingly graphic

events of Act Two. Well, yes.

The protagonist, Roy Strang,

played by James Cunningham,

endures or perpetrates a string

of prolonged sexual assaults.

The point is that toe abused

abuses. .

The whole Irvine Welsh phe-

Theatre in Scotland /Alastair Macaulay

Dramatic shake-ups offstage and on
namenon is of such sociologi-

cal interest that I hardly like to

observe that the Marabou
Stork Nightmares staging is of

virtually zero aesthetic merit
Although drags are not toe
central issue here - sex, and a
surrounding nexus of bullying

and repression, are - Marabou
Stork Nightmares returns us to

the hopeless life of growing up
in the Edinburgh tenements.
Does it matter that Gibson
hardly ever turns it into a
play, that most of the acting -

however intense - is coarse?

Yes, it matters. But the

sheer grittiness of toe
subject matter and the
relative artlessness

with which it is depicted make
their combined impact- Jlfom-

bou Stork Nightmares is not
good theatre, hut - ironically -

pop theatre. The culture of

abuse becomes easy viewing.

Meanwhile, other views of

Scottish society are on view at

the Edinburgh Traverse in toe

world premiere production of

David Greig’s The Architect.

like many a Traverse play, it

is an analysis of a Scottish

social problem. In toe past, Leo
has designed buildings that are

now foiling down; and he has
also shaped a nuclear family

(wife, son, daughter) that is

also falling apart.

When Greig pursues the
details of the lives of Leo’s
children, he produces material
with real depth and fluency.

Martin (his son) takes to cot-

taging and starts a wild affair

with another young man. Billy;

but his inability to develop
relationships leads to Billy’s

suicide. Several episodes of
this ring peculiarly true. Like-

wise the way that Dorothy
(Leo’s daughter) allows a lony
driver, Joe. to pick her up.

leads him on, rejects him,
wants him back. Paulina (Leo’s

wife) has the play’s wittiest

hues; but everything about her
obsessive rejection of her hus-

band seems, like the entire

family/architecture parallel

throughout the play, merely
schematic.

hi Philip Howard's staging.

Tom Black as the tough-
crusted Martin is especially

fine. Simon Vincenzi’s set, a
hollow three-dimensional
framework, cleverly underlines
every meaning of Greig’s play.

At the Tron Theatre, Boyd -

in his farewell staging - does a

fair amount to jazz up Beck-

ett's Endgame. Heaven knows
what the Beckett Estate will

have to say about toe songs by
Elvis Presley et al . . . and occa-

sional use of a microphone. 1

was more concerned by the
three different acting styles on
display amid the cast of four.

And yet what happened
onstage was Beckett's End-
game, 8till one of the most
audaciously peculiar plays
ever written, still poetically

pregnant with meaning, still

bleakly comic about the end of
life.

T
he gimmicks of the
production seem
merely peripheral.
Even when John Gas-

tie’s delivery ofHamm tends to

be too artful, and even though
Forties Masson as Clov is too

silly, the play never loses its

strange grip. Phil McCall and
Jan Wilson are first-rate as

Nagg and Nell, heads poking
up from their dustbins. “I lost

my tooth,” he complains to

her. “How?" she asks. “1 had it

yesterday." he says. “Ah," she

replies, with a faint and tender

smile, “yesterday."

In each episode of In the Bar

of a Tokyo Hotel. now being

given at the Glasgow Citzizens

in its Circle Studio. Tennessee
Williams’s writing shows why
be too was one of toe supreme
post-war playwrights. Its 2969

premiere was in one act; this

staging is in two. ft manages
both to be supremely theatrical

and yet utterly persuasive; the

blend of stylish artifice and of

moral seriousness is always
enthralling. Miriam is toe sex-

ually rapacious American
woman who is passing through
Tokyo; Mark is her artist hus-
band, ill and frequently falling

over (as Williams was at the

time). Both ofthem are in their

several ways doomed; but it is

Mark who will die before the

play’s end. Miriam - a survi-

vor, audacious, imperious, but
devoid of all innocence - is one
of Williams’s strikingly camp
creations. And Williams sug-
gests that she as much as Mark
is a projection of the author.

“Are we two people. Mark?"
Miriam asks “Or are we two
sides of one, an artist married
to a compulsive . .T She does
not finish her sentence, but
she. be, and we know bow to.

True, as scene follows scene,

you gradually come to see why

this play is among Tennessee
Williams's most rarely seen. It

contemplates the same
dilemma too slowly; its final

crowning metaphor, about “the

circle of light”, is too artificial;

and, despite the unusual twist

of the Tokyo-hotel-bar setting,

it keeps ringing bells that Wil-

liams had rung elsewhere.
Ellen Sheean, rather too
monotonously pushy as Mir-
iam, looks decades older than
Colin Wells, rather too glowing
as Mark.

B
ut Philip Rrowse.
directing, perfectly
catches, in toe play’s

tone and pacing, the

cusp Williams treads between
camp urbanity and real
anguish- The formal beauty of

toe set’s japonaiserie adds just

the right delicate tension. Odd
lines, like Miriam’s “Loneliness

has become a worn-out thing

to discuss”, make an impact
out of all proportion.

The Architect continues in rep-

ertory at the Edinburgh Tra-
verse until March 10; Endgame
continues in repertory at toe
Glasgow Tron until March 23.

At the Glasgow Citizens Thea-
tre, Marabou Stork Nightmares
(in the Main Theatre) and In

the Bar ofa Tokyo Hotel (in toe
Circle Studio) continue until

March 23.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Darkly comic
‘Company’

S
eal now, 25 years after

it was first staged,
Stephen Sondheim's
Company seems curi-

ously prescient For. while his

theme is ostensibly the pros
and cons of marriage, as bach-
elor boy Bobby's married
friends attempt to cajole or
coerce him into toe wedded
state, what seeps out over the
evening is a concern with a
more fundamental loneliness.

And here, in Sam Mendes's
superb, polished and brittle

production (transferring from
the Donmar Warehouse), the
musical seems to catch the
hollow tone of the 1990s.
In the larger space of the

Albery Theatre. Mark Thomp-
son’s airy, Manhattan loft set,

with its elegant metal walk-
ways and staircases, serves
only to emphasise this feeling

of cavernous emptiness, and
matches the suave, self-con-

tained Bobby's state of mind.
Mendes successfully gives
cohesion to the Tevne-styie

structure of the piece by sug-
gesting that all the short
scenes, in which Bobby is

worked on by his various
friends, are in fact visitations

to his seething mind as, on his

35th birthday, be contemplates
his future path.

It is a darkly comic piece

which, despite its jauntiness.

adds op to a hollow view of
life. Sadi sardonic humour is

something, of course, in which
Sondheim excels, and the pro-

duction plays to the hilt his

clever deployment of opposites

to sum np the human
dilemma. How much you
really warm to Company
depends, perhaps, on the
extent to which you feel that

he balances bitterness with
sweetness and cruel observa-

tion of human foibles with

compassion. On this occasion.

1 have to confess, not even
Adrian Lester’s beautiful ren-

dering of the final number,
“Being Alive", in which Bobby
achieves some level of

self-knowledge and shifts

towards commitment, truly

convinced me that Sondheim’s

brilliant eye for the cynicism

of our age is redeemed by
hope.
But there is no getting away

from the wit and brio of the

staging or the sheer enjoyment
of a wonderful cast Lester is

excellent as Bobby: handsome,
charismatic, fascinating. Be
ably convinces yon as a znan
committed to non-commit-
ment, wbo has so far chosen
the neatness of isolation above
the messiness of company, and
yet he also suggests toe charm
and vulnerability that makes
his friends pet him and project

their weaknesses and day-
dreams onto him.
Elsewhere, the women are

particularly good. Sheila Gisb
is hugely enjoyable as the
embittered, rich bitch, who
rasps out her contempt for

other middle-aged women glo-

riously. Sophie Thompson too

gives a virtuoso performance
as a neurotic bride experienc-

ing ice-cold feet on her wed-
ding day - her rattling,

high-speed solo delivered in

counterpoint to the congrega-
tion's suffocating hymn is

surely a Sondheim classic.

And Hannah James is also a
delight as one of Bobby’s girl-

friends, toe nervy, gawky air

hostess, all angles, wrists and
ankles, desperate to please.

The whole evening is as cool,

polished and hollow as a
designer vase.

Continues at the Albery, Lon-
don WC2 (0171-369 1730).

Concert/Stephen Pettitt

Solti's Bruckner

S
ome clever marketing
is being practiced
down at toe Barbican,

for the London Sym-
phony Orchestra's unlikely
Brnckner-Mozart series contin-

ues to fill the ball for concert

after concert Even on his own,
Bruckner is not the most eas-

ily sold of composers. His sym-
phonies have their many high

and glorious points, but there
is no gainsaying their traits of

stolid predictability, the feel-

ing that there is a lot of -
entirely necessary - going
through of toe motions.
What the listener has to

decide is whether the patience

they demand is worthwhile.
And that in turn depends
largely upon the ability of toe
conductin’ to shape these vast
stop-start structures into
something that seems continu-

ously to evolve rather titan to

repeat, difficult when Bruck-
ner's harmonic vocabulary is

charged with so much less

emotional power than that of
bis great hero, Wagner. After

bearing several concerts in toe
LSD's series one is still left

pondering about Bruckner’s

Sir Georg Solti's reading of

the Fourth Symphony, “The
Romantic", on Wednesday,
which followed Murray Pera-
hia’s somewhat grandiloquent
and splashy account of Moz-
art's D minor Piano Concerto,
K 466 (lengthy cadenzas by

Beethoven and Perabia),
offered us something like a
knee-jerk reaction to the score,

taking an event at a time. Par-

ticularly in the finale, that

meant that the sequence of cli-

max and resumption seemed
to be working as a flat circle,

as it were, rather than as a

rising spiral, while a rawness
in toe orchestral sound made
those climaxes wear on toe

ear. But against that could be
set the carefully measured
tread and lovely woodwind
sounds in the Adagio, the

luminous freshness that Solti

saw in toe opening movement,
the outward simplicity of

parts, at least, of the
Scherzo.

Sometimes, indeed, he
seemed to be endeavouring to

bring the symphony dose to

the world of the early Sym-
phony No 0, which had been
conducted by Sir Colin Davis,

a far more outwardly spiritual

Brucknerian and conscientious
shaper of this music, in a con-

cert a couple of weeks before.

That work, which shows
Bruckner less concerned with
notions of formal perfection

less afraid of the urttrammel
led imagination, teasingly con
jures np resonances of Scbu
mans, Weber, even Berlioz
For all its crudities it is a
piece for which one can easily

cultivate fondness, and fond-

ness is often preferable to
respect

Vaterie Bauchau and Damien
Gillard; CLISpm; Mar 19, 20. 21,

22, 23, 24 (3pm)

Bruckner's Symphony No. 7; 9pm;
Mar 22,23, 24 (3.30pm)

CHICAGO

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT ,

Conoertgebouw
Tel: 31 -20-5730573

• Konlnfdijk Concertgebouworkest

with conductor NrkoJaus

Harnoncourt and violinist Gfdon

Knemer perform Brahms’ Symphony

No. 1 andVtofin Concerto; 8-15pm,

Mar 20, 21. 22 .

OPERA
CMc Opera House & Chrie Theatre

Tel; 1-312-332-2244

• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conducted

by Zubin Mehta and performed by

the Lyric Opera of Chicago. Soloists

include Siegfried Jerusalem. James

Morris, Jane Eaglen and Matti

Saiminen; 6pm; Mar 21

EXHlBmoN
Art Institute of Chicago
Tel: 1-312-443-3600

• Showing in the Kisho Kurokawa

Gallery, “Contemporary British

Architects" presents three years’

highlights from the Architecture

Room of the Royal Academy

Summer Exhibition. Sponsored by

the FT; to May 5

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusikhaDe Hamburg
Tel: 4SMQ-346920
• Johannes Passion: by J. S. Bach.
Performed by the
KawnerphOharmonie und Chor des
Mitteldeutschen Rundfunks,
conducted by Heimuth Rilling;

8pm; Mar 16

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Wladimir Bourmeister after Petipa/

Ivanov to music by Tchaikovsky,

performed by the Helsinki Ballet;

7pm; Mar 16, 19, 21

EDINBURGH

BERLIN
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DANCE ^vifinn
KomJsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Romeo and Juliet: a
choreography by Tom Shilling to

music by Prokofiev, performed by

the Ballett Komfeche Oper, 7pm;

Mar 19

DANCE
Edinburgh Festival Theatre

Tel: 44-131-5296000

• La Sylphkte: a choreography by

Boumonville to music by

Lovenskjold, performed by the

Scottish Ballet; 7.30pm; Mar- 19. 20,

21 (also 1.30pm) , 22. 23 (also 2pm)
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THEATRE .

ftideau da Bruxelles

Tefc 32-2*507 83 60 .

>• Trois Grandes Femmes: by
Edward A&ee. Directed by Rotpnen
Tchakarov. The cast includes

Jacqueline Bir, Anne Chappuis,

CONCERT
Teatro Comunate

Td: 3^55-211158
m Orchestra del Maggro Musrcale

norantino: with conductor Semyon

Bychkov and the Corodel ftteggio

MusJcale Florentine perform Brahms

Schicksalslied. Op. 54 and

LEIPZIG
DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• Swan Lake: a choreography by

Uwa Scholz to music by

Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Baflatt Leipzig; 3pm; Mar 17

OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• Fidefio; by Beethoven,

Conducted by Jiri Kout and
performed by the Oper Leipzig and

the Gewandhausorchester; 7pm;
Mar16

this sate Include violins by
Michaelangela Bergend (1740),

Joseph Guadagnini (1785),

Francisco Uggieri (c. 1685) and
Giovanni Francisco Pressertda

(1832), and a ceHo by Giovanni
Grandno made around 1700.

Concert guitars in the sale indude a
1962 instrument by Spanish maker
Ignacio Plata and a 1956 instrument

by the German Hermann Hauser I);

10.30am; Mar 19
CONCERT
Wigmore HaB Tel: 44-171-9352141

• The Artis Quartet of Vienna: with

pianist Stefan Vladar perform

Mozart's String Quartet in C, K157,
Brahms' Piano Quintet in F minor,

Op. 34 and Dvorak's Plano Quintet

in A, Op. 81; 7.30pm; Mar 16
OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.
Conducted by Mark Oder and
performed by the English National

Opera; 4pm; Mar 16

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500

• Splendours of imperial China:

Treasures from the National Palace
Museum, Taipei: 460 works from the

neolithic period to the Eighteen

century from the National Palace
collection; from Mar 19 to May 19

and Sixth centuries SC in the
colonies from Sicily to Provence and
the Iberian Peninsula; from Mar 24

PARIS
DANCE
Theatre National de 140p£ra -

Opera Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Ballet de t'Opera National de
Paris: performs the choreographies

En Sol, A Suite of Dances, Moves,
and The Four Seasons by Jerome
Robbins; 7.30pm; Mar 19. 20. 22, 23
(2.30pm & 8pm)

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1 -7121 21

1

• Dili Mustonen: the pianist

performs works by Debussy,
Prokofiev and Hindemith;
7.30pm; 19
OPERA
Wiener Siaatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Arabella: by Strauss. Conducted
by Leopold Hager and performed by
the Wiener Staatsopen 7pm; Mar
19. 22

NEW YORK

LONDON
AUCTION
Sothebys; Parke Beroet & Co.

Tel: 44-171-4938080

• Musical Instruments: highlights of

CONCERT
Carnegie HaU Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Maurizio PoHinl: the pianist

performs Beethoven's sonatas Noe.

27. 28 and 29; 3pm; Mar 17
• The Cleveland Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph von Dohnfinyi

perform Schoenberg's Five Pieces
for Orchestra, Op. 16 and Bruckner’s

Symphony No. 5; 8pm; Mar 18
The Walter Reade Theater

Tel: 1-212-875-5600

(i Corey Cerovsek and Katya

CerovseJc the violinist and pianist

perform works by Franck, Tartini,

Beethoven, Messiaen and
Saint-SaSns; 7.30pm; Mar 18

VANCOUVER
OPERA
Queen Elizabeth Theatre -

Vancouver Opera
Tel: 1-604-682-2871

• The Makropulos Case: by

JanScek. Conducted by David Agler

and performed by the Vancouver

Opera. Soloists include Mary Jane

Johnson, Christopher Robertson and

Benoit Bostet; 8pm: Mar 16, 19, 21

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Halt Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• AndrOs Schlff: the pianist

performs R. Schumann’s Arabesque,
Davkfebundtertanze and
BlumensWck; 8.30pm; Mar 20
JAZZ & BLUES
Terrace Theater
Tel: 1-202-4674600
• Billy Taylor’s Jazz at the Kennedy
Center, performance by pianist Billy

Taylor, flutist Dave Valentin and the

Chip Jackson Trio; 7.30pm; Mar 18

VENICE ZURICH
EXHIBITION
Fiat Arte Centre, Palazzo Grass!

Tel: 39^1-523-5133# Major

exhibition devoted to the civilisation

of Magna Gracia - or the Western

Greeks. Consisting of more than

2.000 objects; the intention of the

show is to explore the devtopments

of the period between the Eighth

CONCERT
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Heinz Hofliger, Maurice Bourgue,
Klaus Thurtemann, Klaus Stoll and
Christiana Jaccottet the oboists,

bassoonist, double bass-player and
harpsichord-player perform works by
Zetenka, W. F. Bach, Telemann and
J. S. Bach; 7.30pm; Mar 17

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

If the hinge breaks
On the issue of Europe, the prime minister and chancellor

are playing for the highest of political stakes

The relationship between
prime minister and chancellor
is the vital hhjge of British

government. When it snaps,
chaos reigns. So it happened
between Margaret Thatcher
and Nigel Lawson over the
European exchange rate
mechanism. So it might again
between John Major and Ken-
neth Clarke over a single cur-

rency. One almost expects Mr
Major to blurt out any day
now that his Downing Street

neighbour is "brilliant, bril-

liant, brilliant". Nay, "unas-
sailable” even. Sterling and
Europe could yet dig the Con-
servatives' political grave.

Ignore the desperate public

pretence of the senior minis-

ters who have been arguing in

the past few days that this

latest struggle is a figment of
fevered Westminster imagina-
tions. It is true that tensions

are sometimes exaggerated. In
their attitudes to spending
and taxes, or for that matter
to the welfare state, the two
men are closer than the head-
lines often allow. But on the
issue of Europe, Mr Major and
Mr Clarke are playing for the
highest of political stakes.

As I wrote In this space a
week ago. I am not certain

that the chancellor will resign

if the prime minister gives an
unequivocal pledge of a refer-

endum on a single currency.

But nothing has happened
since to dissuade me from the
view that Mr Clarke will seri-

ously consider quitting.

It is madness it has come to

this. When the cabinet con-

vened eight days ago to dis-

cuss its white paper on the

European Union's forthcom-
ing intergovernmental confer-

ence, the objective was to

restore a semblance of unit)'

to the Tory backbenches.
To the extent that was ever

possible, the document's pub-
lication on Tuesday was a
modest success. It had been
shrewdly drafted by Malcolm
Rifkind, a foreign secretary
with a lawyer's mind. The
hard-line Eurosceptics were
not satisfied, but then they
never will be. And for the
dwindling band of pro-
Europeans there was just

enough reassuring language.

But Mr Major had already

exposed the chasm in the cabi-

net over the referendum issue.

As one senior minister admit-

ted dolefully, this administra-

tion retains an unerring

capacity to shoot itself in the

head. Another offered the
hope that tempers will cooL
Mr Clarke departs tonight for

10 days in the more agreeable

climes of southern Africa. But
I am told that there has been
noth ing so far in his conversa-

tions with the prime minister

to support that hope.

Mr Major has flirted for

nearly two years with the idea

of promising such a plebiscite.

The idea was first raised by
Douglas Hurd, the then for-

eign secretary, in the autumn
of 1994. In fact. Mr Hurd
suggested two referendums -

one on the outcome of the

intergovernmental conference
and another on the single cur-

rency. Mr Major, however, fac-

ing cabinet opposition not
only from Mr Clarke but also

from the Eurosceptic Michael

Portillo, was persuaded to

hold the proposal in reserve.

He returned to it at the
instigation of Brian Mawhin-
ney, the party chairman. Mr
Mawhmney, never a politician

with the steadiest of nerves,

has been peddling dire warn-
ings of the threat in marginal
Tory seats posed by Sir James
Goldsmith's Referendum
party. Mr Major was told that

a government promise of a

The chancellor

sees the party of

Europe which he

joined in the early

1960s sliding ever

faster towards

the fatal embrace

of narrow

nationalism

plebiscite would outflank the

Paris-based financier, it was
also vital to appease the scep-

tics on the backbenches. And
when better to announce it

than during the party’s spring

conference in Harrogate at the

end of this month? It is there

that Mr Major intends to

launch the first stage of his

general election campaign.
For other reasons, most in

the cabinet also support such
a pledge. The recent specula-

tion that Michael Heseltine
has softened his stance was
confounded by his robust
opposition during the cabinet

discussion. Chancellor and
deputy prime minister repre-

sent a formidable minority.
John Gummer and Sir Patrick
Mayhew are also said to be
allies. But others who call

themselves pro-Europeans,
Stephen Dorrell and Tony
Newton among them, spoke in
favour of a plebiscite. A vote
unweighted by seniority
would yield a hefty majority
for Mr Major.
Mr Clarke’s opposition,

though, is implacable. Ask
him and he would reel off a
formidable list of objections.
Why offer hostages to fortune
now when it is uncertain even
whether there will be a single

currency? There is no place
for referendums in a represen-
tative democracy, a view that

Mr Major and most of the
Tory party consistently
upheld in parliament during
the passage of the Maastricht
treaty. A referendum would
just as likely become a vehicle

for protest votes as an oppor-

tunity for considered delibera-

tion. And as for the argument
that divisions on the issue

would run across parties
rather than between them, a
free vote in the House of Com-
mons would deal with that.

But the chancellor's most
keenly felt objection is not
technical, or even constitu-

tional, but political. Time and
again, he has blanched as Mr
Major appeased the Euroscep-

tics and. in doing so. simply
whet their appetite for more.
He sees the party of Europe
which he joined in the early

1960s sliding ever faster

towards the fatal embrace of

narrow nationalism. He
despairs of the government's

waning influence with its

European partners.

This is not a premeditated

struggle with Mr Major. Only
two weeks ago Mr Clarke

thought the issue of a referen-

dum had all but dropped from
the government's agenda. He
was taken unawares by its

return. But now it bas become
a symbol, a line in the sand.

To concede would be to follow

appeasement with surrender.

There is another parallel

here with the epic struggle

between the then Mrs
,

Thatcher and Mr Lawson. He
cited as the cause of his resig-

nation the return to the prime
minister’s office of Alan Wal-

ters as her personal economic
adviser. But that was just

what Mr Lawson subsequently

called the tip of the ill-

concealed iceberg on which
their relationship foundered.
There is no easy escape

route for the present prune
minister and chancellor. A
decision has been promised by 1

the end of the month. Neither

can back down without severe
damage to their authority.

And I doubt the government
would survive more than a
few weeks beyond Mr Clarke’s

resignation.

The balance in the cabinet

may change. The likes of Mr
Newton and Mr Dorrell will

presumably think hard before

colluding in the chancellor’s

departure. The sensible course
all along would have been for

Mr Major to borrow Tony
Blair’s formula. This has it

that participation in a single

currency would require the

explicit consent of the elector-

ate either in a general election

or a referendum. De facto,

that guarantees a plebiscite if

the possibility arose during
the lifetime of the next parlia-

ment. Mr Clarke should be
able to live with that So too

should Mr Major. That is not
to say they wilL

Philip Stephens’ book. Politics

and the Pound, will be pub-
lished next week by
MacMillan.
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New Zealand sets example on welfare reform
From Mr Frank Field MP.

Sir, Martin Wolf blowing the

New Zealand trumpet

("Lessons from the antipodes".

March 12) is more than
justified. Along with colleagues

on the social security select

committee I visited New
Zealand towards the end of last

year. While we were examining

benefit reforms the total

transformation described in

this article was apparent

The key lesson I drew from

being in New Zealand was the

one which Martin Wolf

emphasised. Britain is told that

it is too gtnaii to matter and
that its destiny is firmly held

in the hands of other countries.

Yet here is a country, infinitely

smaller, that has transformed

its economy and way of life. It

has also embraced one of the

welfare reforms I advocate for

Britain. Their equivalent of

income support has been
transformed from a passive

into a proactive agency. All

claimants capable of work
have to draw up a life plan

listing what they wish to

achieve. Social security staff

are trained to help achieve

these objectives. I believe we
should go further and allow

claimants to use their benefit

providing they are attempting

to achieve a career objective.

This benefit reform would
liberate millions of claimant*

who are currently forced into

permanent idleness. It would,
as New Zealand has found with
an even more modest reform,
act as a major check on fraud.

Allowing people to build their
own hfe-rafts back into work

and stopping fraud would soon
begin to reduce the income
support budget is Britain in'

real terms.
New Zealand has committed

Itself to a voluntary policy on
savings for retirement. With

.

means tested support for older

-

people New Zealand is building

up financial problems for itself

Means tests build fraud and ....

deceit into the system. People
will lie about their assets. The
only way of Increasing the

chance of insuring an adequate

retirement income is an
extension of the compulsory

7

system of savings we already

operate in this country.

Labour's historic,

commitment has always been
to a universal system of

coverage. That can onlynow
be achieved bya partnership

between the state, the private

sector and mutual aid

.
provision together with an

extension ofcompulsory

retirement sayings. But

comprehension will be mere

expensivein the short run as

the contribution to funded

.schemes to.the low paid and

those outride the Labour

market must be covered from

general taxation. Will Labour

be the first party now
refanning welfare to include

al] citizens in a stakeholder

system? Elsewhere the poor

have been cast out of civil

society and ghettoed into a

assistance. .

Frank Field,

Houseof Commons.
Westminster SWIAOAA

Venezuela’s Harmony on EU arms export policy
frontier fight From Mr Steve Shropshire. on the collaborative venture European Council agreec

Sir, In a period of declining with France’s Thompson CSF, criteria on arras exports
againST drugs global defence expenditure, have said that the new - and 1992. However, theseO t/ .hj ,v *5 c m - . t, i_ .

From Mr. Roy
Chaderton-Matos.

Sir, Your report on the
Andean presidential summit in

Peru (“New ‘Andean
Community’ will be modelled
on EU”, March 12) contains a
reference to "regular clashes
between Colombian and
Venezuelan troops on their

frontier" that is simply false.

Venezuelan troops are

engaged in the battle against

criminals and narco-guerrillas

on the frontier and my
government favours the

presence of Colombian
forces to fight against these

groups on their side of the
border.

Many Venezuelan soldiers

have been killed or wounded in

the fight against drug
trafficking and may have
contributed to preventing drug
related Hpathc in ransiiming

countries.

Roy Chaderton-Matos,
Ambassador,
Venezuelan Embassy,
l Cromwell Road,
London SW7 2HR

From Mr Steve Shropshire.

Sir, In a period of declining

global defence expenditure,

and in the face of stiff

competition from the US,
Europe’s defence industries are
having to reorganise to survive

(“UK to join European arms
project", March 13).

One aspect of this

restructuring process which is

being overlooked, however,
with potentially disastrous

consequences, is the impact on
national arms export control

policies. The danger is that

they will be bypassed and
export policies will tend to the

lowest common denominator.

Indeed, sources at Daimler
Benz Aerospace, commenting

on the collaborative venture
with France's Thompson CSF,
have said that the new -

business arrangements wifi

allow the parent companies to
circumvent the political, '

sensitivities involved in
'•

exporting some of the more
controversial armaments, by
allowing the new business to .

sell arms under whichever set

of national laws are less

restrictive.

National controls operated
by member states are proving
increasingly ineffective against

a restructured defence

industry. Harmonised EU arms
export controls are necessary.

Some progress in this direction

has already been made. The

European Council agreed eight

criteria on arms exports in 1991

and 1992. However, these

criteria are vague, non-binding

and have been consistently

misinterpreted or disregarded.

A key priority for member

'

states at the forthcoming
intergovernmental conference,

must be to reach a common
interpretation and
implementation of these
criteria based on the higher
levels of existing national
controls.'

1

Steve Shropshire,

arms trade researcher,

Saferworid,

33/34 Alfred Place,

London WC1E 7DP, UK-

Debating women’s role in Hollywood
From Ms Joelle Diderich.

Sir, I have just read Nigel
Andrews' review of the film

Get Shorty (March 14), starring

John Travolta and Gene
Hackman.
May 1 suggest be read for

himself the novel by Elmore
Leonard from which it was
adapted.

I think he will frnri that Gene

Hackman Is, indeed, too

sophisticated to portray the -

character of Harry, and Danny
De Vho too squat for the role
of movie idol.

But nothing in the novel

suggests Rene Russo's
character should be “blonde
with a low IQ”.

Instead, she Is portrayed as
smart, sassy and more able to

hold her own againstthe cool

hero. 1
"

.
’• .

- I can only assume Mr
Andrews’ ownview'of women's
role in Hollywood prompted
his rmrafied-iof remark.v

J&eHe Dideridu .
- -

C/Argensola 7,

28004 Madrid,
"

Spain •

Europa • Michael Werbowski

A long wait out in the cold

-Same RAJAR Wjuci IW

The EU needs to

make progress on
enlargement to

include eastern and
central Europe

4
The European
Union’s inter-

governmental
conference
which begins
in Turin at the

end of the
month looks
likely to be a

long hard slog. Reviewing
progress since the Maastricht

treaty and reforming EU insti-

tutions wifi be a lengthy, cum-
bersome and perhaps even a
rancorous affair. The talks

look as if they may take years.

There is, therefore, likely to

be little urgency in addressing
the pressing issues arising out

of the enlargement of the
Union to cover eastern and
central Europe. These former
communist countries have
demonstrated their willingness

to join their western neigh-

bours. but have made little

progress so far.

Apparently, the pace of his-

tory is supposed to slow down
and wait for the EU to get its

own house in order. Central

and eastern European coun-

tries are expected to continue

the reforms prescribed by
Brussels as conditions for

membership, while EU minis-

ters haggle over budgetary and
monetary policies.

But apprehension is growing
in central European political

circles that assurances about
eventual EU membership made
by Brussels will not be kept.

Governments in the region
which came to power after the

collapse of the Berlin Wall
have staked their electoral

future on “Europhoria", the

chance to join the EU.
They expect EU leaders to

follow through on their prom-

ises. The entire economic
reform process in the region

depends on it There may even

be a political backlash if, after

painful transformations to

market economies, the hope of

membership turns oat to be a
mirage.

If eastern and central Euro-

pean countries do not join the
EU. they will be relegated to

the margins of western Europe
with little or no influence cm
policy or decision-making in

Brussels. The alternative of a
half-way house that excludes

these countries from some

war-alit,

gift;

4 . >*.*•
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Ttbvct HumpJwte
Helmut Kohl: eager to see a united Europe from east to west

aspects of EU membership is

little better: it would leave
them as second-class citizens,

without the benefits, privileges

and obligations of full member-
ship.

Worse, they may end up as a
buffer between east and west
as so often in the past - vul-

nerable to pressure and de-

stabilisation from either side.

None of these options sounds
attractive to the applicants.

At the 1933 EU summit in

Copenhagen, the strategy was
first formulated which offered

negotiations within a frame-
work of structured dialogue.
The countries of eastern and
central Europe were led to

believe by Brussels that this

meant enlargement was practi-

cally a done deal: the question

was not whether they would
join, but when.
But the relationship between

the EU and the associate mem-
ber countries has become like

that of an engaged couple
waiting to be married, yet still

unable to set a date for the

wedding. Eventually, feeling

dejected and frustrated, one
side may decide to call the

whole thing off. If a date for
accession or a clear timetable
is not agreed on by the mem-
ber states during the inter-
governmental conference, cen-
tral Europe may gravitate east
wards more.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Agenda 2000 proposal to accel-
erate negotiations with Poland,
Hungary and the Czech Repub-
lic shows the determination of
Germany to act as the match-
maker or intermediary
between east and west
The man who was instru-

mental in reuniting his .own
country is eager to see a truly
united Europe from east to
west, with an extended Euro-
pean family living, as he puts
it, “under one European roof
and in one European house".
However, the amount of

sway that Germany will have
on this issue at tine negotia-
tions in Turin is questionable.
The free flow of goods and
people between east and west
is a long way off.

EU trade restrictions and
stringent border controls
between EU and non-EU mem-
ber states have created a-

fortress mentality within the

. union.: Deep
.
divisions . are

becoming apparent between
those members favouring' a
vast continental free trade area

and those which seek protec-

tion from the competitive
central European economies
with lower wages and a highly

Skilled labour force.

Those more favourable to

enlargement are the European
business «nd finanria) commu-
nity. Other interest groups
oppose competition in their

sectors - for example, the
French farmers who fear that

Polish produce will flood their

traditional markets.
‘ The case made by opponents
to further enlargement is that
it will entail enormous costs,

especially if the common
agricultural policy and' the
structural and cohesion funds
are extended to the new
entrants . It seems ironic that a

massive bureaucratic structure

with a notorious reputation for

profligacy and spendthrift
subsidies has suddenly become*
cost-conscious. -

-

If Brussels practised what it

now preaches to its eastern
partners and cut wasteful
spending and administrative
inefficiency, more money
would be available to fmanc8 ...

the next phase at enlargement.
There is also a problem of.

perception. The Czechs, Poles
and Hungarians do not see.

themselves as applicants beg-
ging for charity, as Brussels
appears to believe. These coun-
tries do not want to join the -

EU simply because ofthe hand-
outs that might be offered to
its underprivileged members.

’

These emerging economies are
fast becoming productive and
prosperous and. in the long
run, may become net contribu?
tars to the EU coffers.

The central Europeans' have
transformed their economies in
a short time. They deserve •

credit for accomplishing,,
against the odds, what can be
called a Wirtschaftswunder or
economic miracle.

Overcoming the bitter legacy
of the cold war and consolidat- -

ing democracy in the region -

will take longer. It is time for
the EU to live up to its ambi-
tions for a wider union, and
begin the formidable tgsk of
creating a unitedEuropefrom
east to west - : -

The author, a. Prague^based
Journalist, is co-ordinator of
Project Expansion, a lobby
group for the rapid enlargement
of the EU to the east
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SoutlyAfrica’s
unus#d assets

Mr Chris Liebenberg.J^putb
Africa’s competent and Jffliable

Onance minister, has an via-

ble task of trying to ralP1 the
country's daunting fading
needs with its modest Mpources.
He has somehow to find®* funds
for urgent expenditmiy13 such
basic requirements o$jhe black
population as housmjggjtocatiOQ.
health and water sups65 - all

grossly neglected ri nrfejthe years
of apartheid rule - wp&ut endan-
gering his govemmepS deserved

reputation for fiscal The
recent speculation,#3311^ the
rand served as a n^ro^inder of

the international -ifflkets' sensi-

tivity to any sign ofsfippage.

In the event, ijtik budget on
Wednesday coniS??® bis careful

balancing act. Ifefmanaged to
make modest ta*^®3306^®*^ to

middle and iov$r#come groups,

avoid any pDfitwsdJy explosive
increase in vahflfadded tax. and
still forecast atwikst reduction in

the budget ddgjfefrfe has done so

by proposing^- off a good
portion of i'fbe? country’s oil

reserves, rais&srsome taxation by
bringing peus&SSJund income into

the system; promising to

tighten up ani&X evasion.

Yet given the? scale of the chal-

lenges faciogtqe country, Mr Lie-

benberg msijsho being too cau-

tious. AH agree that the greatest

challenge ta'Jte tackled is unem-
ployment with UP t° one in three

of the population out of work, or
living on sub-subsistence. To
make any inroad on that, growth
in grossdomestic product must be
raised, from the current 3.5 per
cent a year to an annual 6 per cent
or so. That requires a very sub-

stantial increase in savings and
investment, both from domestic
and foreign sources.

Pension funds
South Africa’s savings rate has

tumbled over the past 10 years
from more than 25 per cent of
GDP to around 17 per cent mainly
due to a decline in personal sav-
ing. Tbe inevitable redistribution
of income in favour of the lowest
paid, since the advent of majority
rule, is likely to increase con-
sumption still further, at the
expense of saving.

The government can help by
cutting its budget deficit more vig-

Playing poker
with Lloyd’s

What price peace? The helplines at

Lloyd's of London are now open,

and 34,000 Names, the individuals

who have supplied the 300-year-old

insurance market's capital, are

trying to work out what the latest

recovery plan means for them. If

Lloyd's is to survive, it must win
the backing of a significant major-

ity. However, it would be under-

standable if many Names did not

regard tijis plan as the final offer.

So far. the tortuously complex
figures put forwards by Lloyd's
are indicative; final numbers will

be published in May. However, the

proposal gives Names an estimate

of what they must pay to settle

their debts with Lloyd's. In
exchange for a final lump sum.
they can transfer outstanding lia-

bilities to Equitas, a new Lloyd's-

owned reinsurance company,
JV including huge claims under US

pollution and asbestos policies.

Lloyd's will contribute ELSbn to

reduce the bOL It estimates that

the net cost to individual Names
should be capped at £100,000 phis

their deposits at Lloyd's.

If Names reject the offer, they

may be pursued by Lloyd's for

much larger sums. They must

weigh the package against the

chance that future court actions

could secure them a better deal.

Each Name has a different expo-

sure, and the overall response is

highly unclear. Lloyd's does not

even know whether Names still

have enough money to meet the

settlement even if they want to

accept it In the poker game now

under way, all players are weigh-

ing up three central questions.

?irst is this the best Lloyd's can

jffer? Second, what happens if the

leal toils? Third, if it succeeds,

yhat future can Lloyd's expect.

i Additional money
The deal represents a big

improvement on the first offer

However, there are ways in vrtuch

it might be increased. The £2Hbn

might be raised, partly by pay-

ments under insurance P°bmes

protecting agents against legal

action. Some Names also fee*

auditors, brokers and agents

might be persuaded to put more

money into the settlement Pres-

ent proposals assume no pay-

ments from auditors and brokers,

and just £200m from ag*»fo-

In the case of auditors. Names

believe that they might want to

contribute to avoid legal action of

the kind already successfully

brought against Ernst & Young.
For their part, brokers and agents
might well suffer if Lloyd's ceased
to write new business.

ff agents take the threat of clo-

sure seriously, they could find it
:

worthwhile to pay a slice of future

profits into the settlement How- !

ever, Lloyd’s is nervous of putting

on too much pressure, on the

grounds that agents might be
prompted to quit the market alto-

gether. i

Brinkmanship
j

The present brinkmanship 1

therefore depends in the end on
tbe central question: if this deal

fails, will Lloyd's shut down?,
Lloyd's has every incentive to por- 1

tray itself in the worst light possi-

ble. to encourage Names to accept

its offer. But nonetheless, there is

every reason to take tt at its word
whoa it says that without this set-

tlement, it would be unlikely to

pass the Department of Trade and
Industry's annual solvency test

Failure of this deal would not

automatically force it to stop trad-

ing. But its future would immedi-

ately be placed in the hands of tbe

DTL That would raise the political

temperature of what has been por-

trayed as a purely financial crisis,

a possibility which both Lloyd’s

and ministers must dread.

If a settlement is accepted, what

future has Lloyd’s? Part of its

npiqueness and cachet stemmed
from its pledge that it would pay

claims even if it had to take the

shirts off its members’ backs. But

Names' unlimited liability has lost

any attraction it might have

offered, even though Lloyd's

points out vigorously that,

throughout its troubles, it has met

every valid claim.

There is a case, despite the dam-

age to its reputation, that Lloyd’s

would still have a competitive

advantage. Lacking a fixed sales

force, it has lower costs than

many continental and Japanese

Usurers. It still offers rare exper-

tise and flexibility, particularly

the ability to write large, speci-

alised policies which much of the

world's insurers would shun.

Between it and that happier out-

look, however, lies a gmne of

poker which is tor from over-
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Sweden: the challenge for Persson
Unemployment rote

: ; Budget deficit ;
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orously. Mr Liebenberg proposes
to bring it down from more than 6
per cent of GDP to 5.1 per cent in
the coming year. But with capital
spending by government at less
than 3 per cent of GDP, that figure
is still much too high. Moreover,
his move to tax interest and rental
income of pension funds is
scarcely a signal to encourage pri-
vate savers - even if they were

'

relieved that the 17 per cent tax
rate is only half what the worst
rumours had forecast.

State assets
One answer is surely to be

braver on the question of privati-

sation of state assets. The ruling
African National Congress and its

trade union aides are extremely
cautious about any such move.
TTiey talk instead of “restructur-
ing state assets": that appears to
be a euphemism for privatisation
to some members of the govern-
ment; to others, it means no more
than streamlining state companies
to make them more efficient

The government has a very sig-

nificant portfolio: through the
Industrial Development Corpora-
tion, it has holdings in Iscor, Sasol
and Alusaf. It owns Telkom, the
state telecommunications corpora-
tion. and Transnet, which includes
South African Airways, as well as
the harbours and national rail,

ways. And It owns Eskom, the
giant electricity utility. Total pri-

vatisation receipts could be as
much as RSObn.
Of course, a blind sell-off of such

state assets would probably sim-

ply reinforce the present white-

dominated and highly concen-
trated ownership of South African

industry. But the government
should consider voucher privatisa-

tion, as practised in eastern
Europe, as part of the mixture: it

could then raise sorely needed
funds to reduce its budget deficit

(and state debt), and also greatly

increase the popular (black) own-
ership of shares.

At this moment, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, tbe UK chancellor of the
exchequer, is heading for South
Africa to preach the benefits of

British-style privatisation. Per-
haps Mr Liebenberg should also be
inviting Mr Vaclav Klaus, of the
Czech republic, to hear the story
of voucher privatisation.
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Lion tamer steps into the ring
Sweden’s new premier faces the task of maintaining his party’s welfare

commitment while reviving the economy, says Hugh Camegy

I
n tbe auditorium of the Peo-

ple's House in Stockholm
this evening, the faltering

giant of Swedish politics, the

Social Democratic Party, will

elect Mr Goran Persson as its new
leader. He will thus become the
country's new prime minister,
replacing the less colourful Mr
Ingvar Carlsson. who retires after

10 years as party leader.

The burly, bespectacled finance
minister is a formidable politician

who oozes self-confidence and will

revel in the opportunity to wield

power. “Goran Persson is the lion

tamer at the circus.” says Mr Klas
Eklund. chief economist at Skan-
dinaviska EnskUda Banken and for-

merly an influential figure in SDP
governments.
But Mr Persson 's ascent to the

Folkets Hus podium at tonight's

party congress is far from a trium-

phal march. Both the country and
tbe party that has ruled it for all

but nine of the past 65 years face an
uncertain future.

Mr Persson collared tbe top job
after steering Sweden back from the

brink of financial collapse in 1994.

He implemented a series of tough
budget measures which have
restored at least some of the coun-

try's battered reputation in interna-

tional financial markets and won
the respect, if not the affection, of

his party.

Even after his reforms, Sweden
has yet to come fully to terms with

tbe traumatic changes of the last

decade, which have profoundly
shaken a nation once so proud of its

welfare-based, egalitarian society

that it proclaimed it as the “Swed-
ish Model”.
The rapid internationalisation of

tbe world economy, the end of the

cold war and the painful realisation

that Sweden could no longer afford

the cradie-to-grave welfare system it

built up in tbe 19705 bave under-
mined the model. The pressure to

be internationally competitive
exposed the extent to which Swed-
ish companies were overmanned,
burdened with costs and dependent

on regular devaluation. The subse-

quent increase in unemployment
costs greatly increased state spend-

ing, and the public sector quickly
outgrew the private sector’s ability

to finance it.

Yet the Social Democrats remain
committed to a redistributive wel-

fare system that preserves the key
party principle of minimising divi-

sions in society. The challenge fac-

ing Mr Persson is how to achieve
this while reversing a process
which has seen Sweden slip in the

past 25 years down the OECD's
international league of income per
capita from the top five to 17th.

The economy has recovered some
of its poise since the 1991-93 reces-

sion and the subsequent battle to

overcome a yawning budget deficit

and fast-rising public debt, which at

one stage threatened to approach
100 per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct. A combination of painful
spending cuts and tax increases
over three years - equal to 7.5 per
cent of annual GDP - stabilised the
debt last year and should eliminate

the budget deficit by 1998.

These measures, pushed through
by Mr Persson since the SDP
returned from three years in opposi-

tion in late 1994, won back a signifi-

cant degree of confidence in the
financial markets, leading to a

strong rise in the krona and a big

fall in interest rates in recent
months. Mr Persson insists Sweden
will meet the economic convergence
criteria to qualify for the planned
start of European economic and
monetary union (Emu) in 1999.

But the economy remains vulner-

able, and could relapse into crisis.

Already the 3 per cent expansion of

1995 has been followed by a marked
slowdown in growth this year. Total

unemployment is stuck at more
than 12 per cent of the workforce,

although the government often uses

a lower figure, which excludes
those on training courses. This is a

shocking level for a country which
as recently as six years ago had a

jobless rate of under 5 per cent
The size of the public sector is

still huge by international stan-

dards, accounting for more than 60
per cent of GDP. "If we are lucky,

the downturn will be sharp but
short. But if we are unlucky and
Europe and Sweden go into reces

sion, then Goran Persson is in big

trouble. In any case, unemployment
is going to be stuck at high levels,"

says Mr Eklund.
The Social Democratic party,

meanwhile, has been in a state of
disarray. The first preferred candi-

date to succeed Mr Carlsson, the

then deputy premier Ms Mona Sah-

tiiL was forced to withdraw after

revelations that she used her gov-

ernment credit card for private

spending.

M ore substantially,

tbe need to cut
cherished welfare
spending on unem-
ployment pro-

grammes, sick pay and child care

benefits has outraged many in the

rank-and-file. They thought the
election victory in 1994 would her-

ald a return to traditional SDP poli-

cies, not an even tougher regime
than that adopted by the previous

centre-right coalition headed by Mr
Carl Biidt, the radical conservative.

“Everyone should contribute [to

solving the economic crisis] accord-

ing to their ability." protests Ms
Lotta Craning, editor of the tradi-

tionalist Norrlandska Sociaidemo-
craterna newspaper. “Now everyone

has to contribute regardless of their

condition, and that is a complete

break with Social Democratic prin-

ciples."

The party has also been split by
the issue of Sweden's entry to the
European Union last year; a clear

majority currently opposes the

party leadership's intention that
Sweden should join Emu.
Many in the top echelons of the

party - dubbed the "renewers" -

are trying to persuade the grass-

roots that the SDP must adopt radi-

cal reforms to adapt to the changes

racing the country, much as Mr
Tony Blair has overhauled tbe poli-

cies of Britain's Labour party. Their
agenda includes a rethink on bene-

fits. a more flexible labour market,
measures to encourage entrepre-

neurs and full participation in the

EU.
Mr Carlsson can take credit for

already having moved the party in
this direction. He presided over
sweeping economic and financial

deregulation in the 1980s and tax
reforms in 1991. He swung official

SDP policy to a pro-EU stance.

But the party has approached all

these issues in a defensive mode,
portraying them as necessary evils

to protect the core of the welfare

state rather than as desirable goals

in their own right. The policy

debate that will follow Mr Persson’s

election will be dominated by “tra-

ditionalists” clamouring for a
return to the "tax-and-spend" cer-

tainties of the 1970s. Mr Persson
will struggle to avoid being bound
by traditionalist resolutions.

The key question now. therefore,

is what kind of leadership Mr Pers-

son will offer. Sweden’s big export-

ing companies - such as Volvo,
Ericsson, Electrolux and Astra -

are urging him to stick to a reform-

ist agenda, continuing to keep firm

control on the public finances, trim

the public sector, ease the tax
burden and loosen the still rigid

labour regime. "The main priority

is uo turning back.” says Mr
Eklund.
Tbe companies' argument is that

the party must accept these formu-
las if the country is to return to

sustainable growth. Indeed, the
renewers argue fervently that only
by doing so will Sweden be able to

continue to afford generous welfare

provisions.

Mr Persson’s record as finance
minister has encouraged the view
that he will pursue such a pro-

gramme. But there are already

signs that the necessity of keeping
the party together will temper
whatever reforming zeal Mr Persson
- whose roots are firmly in the
working-class mainstream of the

SDP - may possess. In January, he

•OBSERVE
Leonard of
Arabia
A small cloud has appeared on

tbe horizon at Garslngton. the
Oxfordshire village famous across
Britain for its out-door operas. This
time it’s not the locals who are
kicking up a fuss about noisy opera
singers, but the leading man
himself. Leonard Ingrams, brother

of former Private Eye editor

Richard Ingrams
, is decamping to

the Middle East
Ingrams, a director of merchant

bankers Robert Fleming, is joining

Bahrain's Arab Banking
Corporation as chief operating
officer. He knows the area well
When he was working at Barings,
the family bank, he was seconded
to the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency, where he worked
alongside David Muffhrd, the

farmer US Treasury star who now
heads Credit Suisse-First Boston.

.

Ingrams is one of those rare

birds who enjoys working,in Saudi
Arabia more than inLondon. So
after a brief interlude back at
Barings in London he returned as
chief adviser to Sama’s governor in

the 1980s. “When I wentSama had
J15bn of assets; when I left H was
up to 8165bn," says Ingrams.

Clearly Robert Fleming, where
be has worked for U years, didn't

make the most of his Middle East
connections. So when he got tbe
can from Ahmed Abdullatff, ABC's
chief executive and former deputy

governor of Sama, Ingrams jumped
at tbe chance of returning to his

old haunts.
One (no doubt scurrilous)

suggestion is that he has been
recruited to apply his first class

mind to one of ABC’s unspoken
problems - how to sever its Libyan
connection, which upsets the

Americans.
Nevertheless, his return to the

Middle East at this stage in his

career - he is 54 - Is strange,

especially since his Garsington

opera, a mini-Glyndebourne , is

gearing up for its next high-brow

season. Ingrains insists that the

show will go on, and that he will

be choosing next years’

productions. Indeed, he is toying

with the idea of Mozart’s “Die

Enffiihneng am dent Serail”. How
appropriate.

Reader’s dyspepsia
They’re going to have to rename

Pleasantvilie, the sleepy
Westchester County headquarters
of Reader's Digest, in New Yak
state. Yesterday the company said
it was cutting 100jobs at
Pleasantvflk, as,part of a global
staff bloodletting.

The Digest Ekes to make out it’s

a caring organisation, hut in truth
it’s always beensomething ofa
snake pit On Christmas Eve in

1965 its founder, DeWitt Wallace.
. used a staffparty tosummarily
dismiss his long-standing general
manager, A1 Cole, and to demote

Cole's protege, Fred Thompson,
who also happened to be Wallace's

nephew-in-law.

At least the remaining
Unpleasao tville staff will still be

able to enjoy the wonderful art

collection, carefully acquired by
DeWitt and his wife Lila, and

which decorates the corridors. It's

described by local staff as

“priceless”; unlike the staff.

Chocks away
A bold recommendation

yesterdaf from Jacques

Doufflqgues, the former transport

minister charged by the French

goveninent with coming up for a

location -5?r a third ‘Paris' airport.

Out o! his hat he pulled Santeuil,

so far to the south of the capital

that it’s practically in Origans. An
odd choice, perhaps - except it's

near the district he long

represented as a local and national

politician.

Whitewater scare
New Yorkers - who haw

survived the snowiest winter on

record - are now suffering the

wrong kind of thaw. Commuters
heading home to New Jersey were

held up for two hourson Tuesday

night when the upper deck of

George Washington Bridge was

closed because chunks of ice the

size of table-tops were falling onto

the roadway.

And on Wednesday morning the
rush-hour was disrupted, as drivers

unused to sunshine were dazzled

by the unaccustomed glare. The
same New Jersey ites, this time
heading eastwards, couldn't see

where they were going, having left

their sunglasses at home.

Molotov's cocktails
Ruffled feathers at the very

pukka Sind Club, watering hole of

the Pakistani and foreign elite in

Karachi. Months of political

violence have prompted them to

bring along their

Kalashnikov-toting bodyguards,

despite repeated admonitions from
the club secretary. “This practice is

causing a great deal of

inconvenience to other members,"
he says in a stern notice. “Please

refrain from bringing armed
guards into the Club premises.”

Last word
It was the Ides ofMarch and

Mark Anthony, Caesar and Brutus
had arranged to watch their local

soccer club play an important

away fixture. The day was not
going well. The visitors were
trailing badly and Brutus had been
delayed in theRome traffic and
missed most of the first half. At
last he arrived and breathlessly

asked his friends fa tbe score.

Caesar turned to the late arrival

and replied sadly. ‘'8-2, Brute."

upset financial markets by agreeing
to union demands to return unem-
ployment and sick-pay benefits in
1998 to 80 per cent of previous sal-

ary levels from the 75 per cent to

which they were recently reduced.
“It is uncertain what kind of a

prime minister Mr Persson is going
to be." says Professor Olof Ruin of
the political science department at

Stockholm University. “My feeling

is he is more of a reformer than a

traditionalist, but he is bound to try

to keep the party together."

The new leader will seek to heal

the divisions in the SDP which have
led to a sharp fall in tbe party's

popularity. From more than 45 per

cent of the vote in the 1994 election,

tbe party's poll ratings have tum-
bled to less than 35 per cent. One
poll early this year put Mr Bildt's

conservative Moderate party ahead
of the SDP for the first time ever.

Disgruntled voters have been
deserting the SDP in droves to the

Left party (the former communists i

and the Environment party. In elec-

tions for seats in the European par-

liament last September, these two
anti-EU parties together polled 30

per cent of the vote, while the SDP
slid to 28 per cent, its lowest result

in a national election since 1911.

But Mr Persson has one valuable

card in his hand: the Left and Envi-

ronment parties would never sup-

port a rigfat-of-centre government.
Meanwhile, the four-party alliance

that made up Mr Bildt's 1991-94

coalition has fractured, with the
Centre party forming an inform a]

alliance with the SDP. The Liberals

and Christian Democrats have
slipped far down the polls, leaving

Mr Bildt's Moderates with little

prospect of forming a government
after the next election in 1998.

“In the present situation, the
Social Democrats are doomed to

rule.” says Prof Ruin. This should
give Mr Persson the leeway to pur-

sue a bold, reformist course. The
question is whether he believes
such a course is required to restore

the prosperity and self-confidence

Sweden enjoyed in past decades.
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50 years ago
Durban deep strike

Johannesburg:- Miners at three

shafts of the Durban Roodepart
Deep Company refused to go
underground on the morning
shift as a protest against the

expulsion of one of their number
from the mineworkers' union
and his dismissal from tbe

company. Men at one shaft each
of the Consolidated Main Reef
Mines and Estate and Rand
Leases Gold Mining Company
struck work in sympathy. The
Durban Deep men later issued a

statement emphasising that they

had no quarrel with any
management and that tbe

stoppage was directed against

the Mineworkers' Union. “We
demand," says the statement,

“the immediate election of shaft

stewards on ever} 1 shaft at every

mine throughout the reefand in

coal mines, and from the men
elected a new mineworkers'

union will then automatically

come into being:"

Gen. Matos after the strike

New York;- The settlement of the
General Motors strike an
Wednesday afternoon has paved
tbe way for a volume production
of automobiles originally

expected months ago. The new
two-year pact provides an 18%
cents hourly wage increase fa
175,000 employees in 92 plants in
50 cities.
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Commission favours area south-west of city

Protests over site chosen

for third Paris airport
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The third airport for Paris should
he built south-west of the French
capital close to the cathedral city

of Chartres, a government com-
mission recommended yesterday.

Mr Jacques Douffiagues. a for-

mer transport minister, said bis

commission bad picked an area

encompassed by the communes
of Santeuil, Beauvilliere and
Sainville, in the Eure-et-Loire

department of Central region.
The airport is due to be built in
the next century.

The announcement was
greeted with disappointment in

the Picardie and Haut Normandie
regions, which had proposed
rival sites and lobbied strenu-
ously for them over the last few
months.
Mr Charles Baur. head of the

regional council for Picardie,

north of Paris, which had offered

three sites, described the choice
as “an error on a national scale

for economic as much as techni-

cal reasons'*. Hie announcement

also prompted protests in the

area chosen that they had not

been consulted by the commis-

sion and had known nothing

about the decision until they had
read leaks in the press.

Mr Douffiagues said all the

sites examined had been pro-

posed by elected politicians, and

that it was the government's
responsibility, not the commis-

sion's. to carry out consultation

and make the final decision.

Mr Bernard Pons, the minister

of transport, and his junior min-

ister, Ms Anne-Marie Idrac, last

night said they had “taken note"

of Mr Douffiagues' recommenda-
tions, and would host hearings

for all three regions examined.

In 1994, the government put
forward a plan to build a third

runway for Charles de Gaulle air-

port, north of Paris. This was
greeted by public protests, and
Mr Douffiagues was appointed to

examine all the options for han-
dling the growth of air traffic in
the Paris region.

That report concluded last year

that both Charles de Gaulle and
Orly airports, to the south of the
city, were close to saturation and
that in the long term there was a

need far a third airport
Jt estimated the current costs

for an airport of 30m passengers
a year at FFr2Qbc ($35bnl before

road and other forms of access.

Last November Mr Pons and Ms
Idrac appointed Mr Doaffiagues's
commission to examine where
the third airport should be built.

Mr Douffiagues yesterday said

the airport would be needed
between 2015 and 2030, and with
the potential for considerable
expansion.

“We need to reserve a site as a
safeguard. The challenge is to
ensure we are not reproached by
our children for creating a situa-

tion as congested as that in the
airports of Paris today." he said.

Forbes bows out and backs
Dole as Republican nominee
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Mr Steve Forbes. $3Qm poorer but
still believing the money was
well spent, yesterday bowed out
of the race for the Republican
presidential nomination and
grudgingly endorsed Senator Bob
Dole for the task of trying to

unseat President Bill Clinton in

November.
The millionaire publisher said

he would work "wholeheartedly"

for the majority leader, but only
mentioned Mr Dole's name at the

end of remarks about his own
campaign. He suggested the
Republican party had some way
to go to “reestablish its creden-

tials with the American people".

Mr Forbes reiterated his policy

positions from the flat rate
income tax to healthcare reforms,

many of which Mr Dole has
expressed only muted interest.

Mr Forbes’s 25-week campaign
was initially dismissed with deri-

sion, but caught brief fire In
early primaries in Delaware and
Arizona, where he beat Mr Dole.

But in seven primaries last Tues-

day be could only manage one
second-place finish.

Mr Forbes's friends, led by
Governor Christie Whitman of

New Jersey and Mr Jack Kemp,
the former housing secretary,

have spent much of the last 24
hours trying to mend fences with

Mr Dole. Bad blood has existed

between them after the publish-

er’s ferocious TV commercials
flfisaiHng Mr Dole as the embodi-
ment of a failed political estab-

lishment in Washington.
Governor Whitman said she

hoped Mr Forbes would be
invited to serve as a Dole dele-

gate at the party convention in

August. But Mr Kemp said he
regretted that Mr Dole had not
solicited Mr Forbes’s support,

thereby displaying, he said, “no
•magnanimity in victory”.

The immediate practical conse-

quence of Mr Forbes's with-
drawal is that Mr Dole will proba-

bly clinch the nomination in the
four Midwestern primaries next
Tuesday.

Exact delegate counts vaiy, but
the 229 at stake in Illinois, Ohio,

Michigan and Wisconsin could
give the majority leader the 996

needed. He now has about 750,

plus most of the 70 pledged to Mr
Forbes.

But Mr Fat Buchanan, the only
other remaining candidate,
showed no signs of bowing out.

In Toledo, Ohio, he appealed to

file publisher's supporters by say-

ing he would work to include Mr
Forbes’s fiat tax proposal in the

Republican party platform.

The conservative pandit
repeated warnings to Mr Dole
that he was prepared to lead his

backers out of the party if his

policy demands were dropped
from the platform. He also pre-

dicted that a Dole nomination
increased the chances of an inde-

pendent or third party candidacy
in November. “My guess is Ross
Perot [the 1992 independent con-
tender] will run . . . and that
hurts the Republican party."

Could have done better. Page 16

Bank protest I Deal on securities risks
Continued from Page 1

150 of the 380 lawsuits filed

against banks and insurers.

Mitsubishi, which said that Mr
Oishi’s claims were unfounded,
admited that it faced some litiga-

tion, but would not specify the
number of cases.

The bank said that it was will-

ing to renegotiate the terms of

the loans to ease the burden on
its customers.

Life insurers and banks also

deny that they misled customers.

Continued from Page 1

known as margin - on a daily

basis against their exposures,
exchanges usually have a clear

idea about the risks that each of
its members faces.

“If members start to have out
of the ordinary positions or expo-

sures, alarm bells start to ring."

Mr Mackeonis said.

The agreements to be
announced at the International
Futures Industry conference in

Boca Raton, Florida, underline

the mood of co-operation among
derivatives exchanges.
Under pressure to reduce costs

and improve the level of service

for members, a number of
exchanges are examining alli-

ances and trading links. This has
been a theme of the conference.

Earlier this year the Chicago
Board of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange the world's
two biggest derivatives
exchanges, announced they were
examining co-operation and
could eventually merge.

US, EU
split over

military aid

to Bosnian
government
By John Barham tn Ankara,
Lionel Barber in Brussels and
Bruce Ctwk hi London

US and Turkish officials will

today host a conference on pro-

viding military aid to Bosnia,

amid strong European com-
plaints that the rearmament plan

is likely to undermine the peace

process.

The conference has been critic-

ised by the French foreign minis-

try, which said the priorities in
Bosnia should be stability and
reconstruction rather than weap-
ons procurement, it has also been
criticised by officials dose to Mr
Carl Bildt. the international
mediator in Bosnia.

US officials said last night they
were seeking to arrange a meet-
ing of Balkan leaders and west-

ern governments in Geneva next
week. The European Union,
which is pmjpfainfag an arms
embargo on Bosnia, Croatia and
Serb-led Yugoslavia, will be rep-

resented at today's conference
only by an observer. Separately,

some member governments will

also send junior officials.

In defence of the conference,

US officials have said that mili-

tary aid to Bosnia was clearly

envisaged in the Dayton peace

agreement and was one of the

conditions under which Bosnian
president Alija Izetbegovic signed

the accord.

Washington also says military

aid will not be forthcoming
unless the federation of Bosnian
Moslems and Croats, which
makes up 51 per cent of the
loosely constituted Bosnian state,

is successfully united.

Croat-Modern cooperation has
come under increasing strain

recently, hut the Bosnian and
Croatian prime ministers met
yesterday and said they did not

believe problems were insoluble.

A British foreign office spokes-

man said London accepted the
legality of military aid to Bosnia,

but a senior UK official said
Britain “bad never been enthusi-

astic” about the US-sponsored
rearmament programme.
Military Professional Resources

Incorporated, a US company
staffed by retired generals, con-
firmed yesterday that it was
among the bidders for a contract

to help upgrade Sarajevo's armed !

forces. General Ed Soyster, a for-

mer head of the Defence Intelli-

gence Agency who is now chief
spokesman for MPRL said bids
had to be submitted by next Man-
day and he understood that at

least two other companies were
planning to make bids.

MPRTs management includes

General Frederick Kroesen, who
used to command the US army in
Europe. The firm was contracted

last year to help the Croatian
army, but it insists that its help

has been in “non-lethal” areas
such as civil-military relations,

and denies having given any
weapon training.

Transatlantic row looms. Page 3
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Europe today
Milder air From the south will raise afternoon

temperatures above freezing across the

continent. Maximum temperatures will be
around 15C in southern Europe and above 2DC
over the eastern Mediterranean. A disturbance

will produce cloud and rain in Ireland and
Scotland. South-eastern England will remain dry

with sunny spells. A series of low pressure

areas will produce abundant rain in southern

and western France, the Pyreneees, Italy, the

Balkans and Greece. Some showers may be
accompanied by thunder. The rest of Europe
will remain dry although southern Scandinavia

will have cloud and snow. Cloud will prevail fn

most of eastern Europe but eastern Turkey,

Russia and the Benelux will be sunny.

Five-day forecast
Cloud and rain will spread from southern to

south-eastern Europe during the weekend. The
UK will be rather cloudy with patchy rain but

will turn drier earty next week. Cloud will

increase in the Benelux and Germany where
temperatures will be about SC during the

weekend. Eastern Europe will also turn warmer

and doud will decrease. High pressure will

continue to promote plenty of sun in most of

Russia.
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Hoechst’s half measures
Hoecbst’s avowed commitment to
shareholder value Is about to face its

sternest test yet Mr Jurgen Dormann,
chairman, has admitted that the
group's pharmaceutical arm does not
sit comfortably within its mainstream
chemicals business. He should now
follow through and spin, it off.

The logic behind such a step is over-

whelming. Strengthened by last year's

$7hn purchase of Marion Merrell Dow,
Hoecbst’s drugs business is the
world's fourth largest, on a par with
Merck of the US which is capitalised

at over SSObn. Yet the entire Hoechst
has a market value of just DM27bn
($l8bn); and that includes a chemicals
business which made operating profits

of DMS.lbn on sales of DM40bn in

1695. There are German tax problems
to overcome and Hoechst is still in the

process of integrating Marion Merrell

Dow. But the scope for a demerger to

unlock value is dearly enormous.
On top of that, a free-standing phar-

maceuticals company would be in a
better position to participate in the
industry’s consolidation. It could then
contemplate an all-share merger on
the lines of the CIba/Sandoz deal in
Switzerland. And. as BASF's purchase

.
yesterday of a Japanese drugs com-
pany shows, even the Germans axe

i
becoming aware of the need for global

scale.

Clearly, it would be wrong to value
Hoecbst's drugs business as highly as
Merck which has much better mar-
gins. But the margins at Hoechst are
improving rapidly, from 10 per cent in

1995 to an estimated 15 per cent this

year, with a 20 per cent target by 199a
With a demerger coming into the
frame, Hoechsfs shares look ridicu-

lously undervalued.

Metro
The merger of the various retailing

Interests of Germany's Metro has
plenty of short-term benefits. Not
least bringing together Asko. Deut-
sche SB-Kauf and Kaufhof Holding
will tidy up a messy share structure.

There are also considerable financial

advantages. The company estimates

that it will save an estimated DM400m
(S270m) by cutting out duplications.

And it will he able to make use of

substantial tax losses in Asko, the
poorly performing specialist retailer.

However, there must be some doubt
over the attractions of a huge retailing

conglomerate to investors. Although
the group Insists it will be highly
decentralised, the holding company
will preside over a hotch-potch of busi-

nesses of varying quality. Judging by
the history of diversified retailers in

the UK, fixing problems in one bnsi-
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ness without letting any other balls

fell to the ground is no easy feat Of

course, the new group will have sub-

stantially greater financial fire-power;

and. as a market leader in a range of

retailing sectors, considerable clout,

which it may be able to use to expand

into foreign markets. If the hoped-for

improvement in the German retailing
environment fails to materialise, it

may well need to.

At least the management seems to

have the right intentions, setting goals

of a post-tax return on equity of 15 per

cent and a progressive dividend policy.

This attention to maximising share-

holder value is refreshing in a German
company. The test will be whether the

senior management will be prepared

to get rid of any bits of the business

which it cannot get right

BTR
Mr Ian Strachan, BTR's new chief

executive, is trying to break the con-

glomerate's obsession with profit mar-
gins and focus on sales growth. Most
of that growth will come from follow-

ing big customers, Hkn the car makers,
into the developing markets of South
America and Asia. It follows that BTR
will accelerate the disposal of its

remaining non-manufacturing inter-

ests to concentrate on a smaller range
of truly international businesses.

Acquisitions and cost cutting will con-

tinue to play a part, but from now on
capital investment and marketing will

receive greater attention. BTR has
been groping its way towards this

global strategy for several years, hut it

has taken Mr Strachan to pull it

together.

The group's 1995 results show how
much work there is to do. Underlying
sales grew by 6 per cent and profits by
only 5 per cent, though that was

partly due to poor performances from

Taiwanese polymew and ran contract-

ing - which have both been declared

non-core. More of a worry is the weak

pash flow. After interest, tax and capi-

tal spending, the cash cover for the

dividend was teas than 0.6 times. Fot- -

tonately, BTR stands to collect £Ubn
as its remaining warrants convert

over the next three yea® and interest

cover is a health}' 10 times.

Given BTR's size and a dull eco-

nomic background, sales growth will

not accelerate overnight. But after

share price underperformance of 30

per cent over the past three years, the

mere feet that the group has a coher-

ent strategy ami is starting to commu-
nicate it more effectively should give

Investors some comfort

Enterprise Oil
The City’s" love-hate relationship

with Enterprise Oil appears to be on %
again. Yesterday’s 43 per cent jump in

profits fuelled the recent recovery in

the share price. At long last, the com-

pany seems to have been forgiven for

its indiscretion with Lasmo. More
importantly, Enterprise has finally

proved that it does not need another

acquisition to fill the gap left by the :

failed 1994 bid.

The company's scatter-gun approach -

to organic expansion has paid off it

now Has a portfolio of assets which

has restored confidence in its

long-term future. In a year of signifi.

cant production growth. Enterprise

managed to replace more than 200 per

cent of reserves. It plans to increase

output from 200,000 barrels of oil a day

last year to 300,000 by 1999.

Its Italian venture may have taken

time to come good, but it now looks

likely to exceed all expectations. Only

a small amount of oil has been booked

so far, but production could rise to

over 100,000 barrels of oil in a few

years Hmi». Further ahead, the com-

pany also has a reasonable spread of

prospects in Australia, Pern, Vietnam
and fjaitihnriifl- So for. the increase in

Enterprise's asset valuation resulting

from recent finds full}’ justifies foe

share price rise. Should it wish to, it is

now in a strong position to.ftmd a
takeover with cash or shares.

The only TorniBdiafg blot an Enter-

prise's horizon is the oil price. Higher

prices helped the company last year.' .

But with North America's cold winte
coming to an end and the possibllity of

Iraqi oil exports re-entering the mar-
.

iet, the outlook for prices this year is $
not that good.

Additional Lex comment
on Mirror Group, Page 28

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

KAICLTEL1VI1IE

A

TELECOMMUNICATIE

A20G0 Holding N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Kabeltelevisie Amsterdam B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Subsidiaries of

United and Philips Communications B.V.

US West international B.V.

NLG 475,000,000

Project Finance Facility
to finance the upgrading ofthe Amsterdam cable
and telecommunications network

Arranged by

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

February. 1996
fjjp ABN*AMR0 Bank
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IN BRIEF

Metro sees ris.e as
it clinches merger
Metro. Germany's large retailing, discount and «»af.

JE
t>up' forecast a sbarprise in profits and

sues following Anal agreements to merge with its
uiaependently run subsidiaries Asko, Deutsche SB-
Kaur and Kaufbof Holding The murggr follows sev-
CTal months of detailed negotiations to buy the
stakes of minority shareholders- Page £0

Siemens Nixdorf buys 10% stafc* in Vobb
Siemens Nbcdorf, the computingsubsidiary of Ger-
many’s Semens group, has acquired a 10 per cent
equity stake in Vobis, another Germanpersonal
computer manufacturer, as part of its strategy to
grow its PC operations. Page 21

Seagram operating profits slide 8%
• jSS&gram, the Canadian drinks^and entertainment

.

goup, saw an 8 per cent drop £h operating profits to
»34mm the fourth quarter, despite a 65 per cent
rise m revenues to t&Thn, It also warned of lower
cash flow in the period to June 30- this year, page 24

a US acquisition lifts Itockitt & Colman
;.Reckitt & Colman, the tJK household products

. - group, appears poised for double digit growth in •

yearnings per share foQowing the successful integra-
L«hu & Pink, the US group it bought last

f^^reat Hie first benefits from L&F showed in the rise
in 1995 pre-tax profits before sxceptionals to

£417^ ($839m), against £160.2m. Page 25

COMPANIES&MARKETS
>.«. Friday March 15 1996

BASF

a healthier hie

plwnc Rukcrt Hartley on 01952 293262

Telferd.

By Jeraiy Luesby in Frankfurt

and Emiko Terazono hr Tokyo

BASF, . the German chemicals
company, yesterday announced
the '-acquisition of a DM500m
(f338m) m^prity stake in Hokur-
iku Seiyaku; ^ Japanese drugs
company. \
The move is the first foreign

acquisition of a Tokyo-listed
drugs company since Merck
acquired Baxxyu Pharmaceuticals
is 1983.

Similar deals could follow,
according to analysts. There are

buys into Japanese drugs market
Analysts expect similar deals to follow German group’s DM500m move
nearly 1,500 drugmakers in the

Japanese market, and few have
sufficient capital to run effective

research and development
operations.

Hokuriku, which posted sales

of Y15.8bn ($150m) in the year to

March 1995, has a market share
of 0.3 per cent In Japan.
BASF said the acquisition

would provide a platform from
which to build a share of 1 per
cent Before the acquisition.

Hokuriku said it could achieve
this target within 10 years. For-
eign participation should acceler-

ate this, said analysts.

Japan is the world’s second-
largest drugs market with sales

of 353bn last year, up 10 per cent
on a year . earlier. Previously
BASF Pharma had no manufac-
turing sites in Japan and its mar-
ket presence was limited to seven
drugs sold by three agents.

Hokuriku specialises in antibi-

otics, the peripheral and central

nervous system and respiratory
diseases. Prescription drugs from
its own research account for
around 70 per cent of sales.

The company has faced grow-
ing competition. Profits last year
stood at Yl.lbn. Yesterday it

denied rumours that this year’s

results would be depressed by
losses made in the derivatives
market, saying that all its invest-

ments were in bank deposits.

It needed an alliance in order
to be competitive, it said. “We
cannot compete alone even in the
domestic market," said Mr Masa-
nori Ito, Hbkuriku’s president.

“A lot of companies with sales

smaller than YSQbn are probably
looking for a foreign company to

buy them out." said Mr Yoshih-
ide Yoda. pharmaceuticals ana-
lyst at UBS Securities in Tokyo.
BASF said its offer would be

presented to Hokuriku’s share-

holders on March IS. The com-
pany is predominantly privately

owned with about half of its

share capita! owned by 10 people.
Another 12.25 per cent is con-
trolled by Searle, a Monsanto
affiliate.

Through its Knoll subsidiary.

BASF will bid Yl,450 a share for

a 51 per cent stake in Hokuriku.
Hokuriku’s shares rose 99 per

cent on Wednesday on specula-
tion that the company was a
BASF target. Shares closed
another l per cent higher yester-

day. at Y2.010.
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Deutsche Telekom
group wins Czech
mobile phone bid
By Vincent Boland in Prague

A consortium led by DeTeMobil.
the mobile telephony arm of
Deutsche Telekom, yesterday
won a stake in a Czech GSM digi-

tal mobile telephone licence, one
of two being offered to introduce
competition to the market for the
first time.

Pledging to invest Kc5.5bn
(*20Qm) to develop a digital net-

work and to offer “one of the

lowest GSM tariff regimes in

Europe”, the consortium. TMobil.

won against competition from
five other international bidders.

DeTeMobil owns 849 per cent
of TMobil, Stet International of

Italy has 12 per cent, and three

local investors, the computer
groups PVT and TMP, and SIS, a
financial investor, own the rest
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TMobil won a 49 per cent stake

in the licence. Ceske Radiokamu-
nlkace (CRK). the Czech radio
transmission group, will own 51

per cent They will farm a joint

venture to develop and operate

the .
network, but TMobil will

have management control.

The German-led consortium
won by offering the most attrac-

tive. tariff package. The govern-

ment had put a weighting of
about 50 per cent on the afforda-

bility of the new service, out of

the four main criteria on which
each hid was judged. The other

important factors were rapid cov-

erage, quality of service, and the

funding of the joint venture.

TMobfi's tariff structure is

understood to consist of three
packages. A “diamond" package
will target heavy mobile users,

“economy* will aim at private
users, and a “manager” package
at those in between.

Each has different rates for call

charges, monthly service fees and
the amount of free minutes per

month. A standard connection
fee of Kc3.000 applies to each cus-

tomer. Mr Karel Dyba, the Czech
economy minister, said the tariffs

would be about half the level of

those in Germany, although TMo-
bil declined to comment
After a joint venture agree-

ment is signed between TMobil
and CRK, probably on March 25,

the stage will be set for a period

of intense competition in the
mobile market Demand for keen-

ly-priced mobile services is expec-

ted to be high because of the low
penetration of fixed-hue services.

TMobil will be competing with
EuroTel, a joint venture between
the national fixed-line operator,

SPT Telecom, and Bell Atlantic

and US West, which already
offers analogue mobile telephone
services in the Czech Republic
and Slovakia, and which will be
awarded the second GSM licenoe.

TMobfl is expected to launch in
September, and to have 90 per
cent coverage after 30 months.

Exchanges agree to

restructure Globex
Richard Lapper,
In Boca Raton, Florida

Two of the world's biggest

futures exchanges have reached
an agreement with Reuters, the

international news and financial

information organisation, to

reshape the use of the Globex
electronic trading system.

The arrangements, expected to

come into effect in May, will

allow the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange (CME) and the Paris-

baaed Matif greater flexibility to

develop links with other futures

markets than they enjoy under
the existing Globex agreement
Renters will also be free to sell

Its electronic services to other

futures markets. “It is a much
more flexible agreement" said

Ms Rosalyn Wilton, managing
director of transaction products

at Reuters. “We are able to grow
oar business and they have the

freedom to decide how best to

grow theirs without restrictions."

Until now parties to Globex,

launched in 1992, have been con-

strained in the extent to which

they can link with other
exchanges. At a time when
futures markets are looking to

alliances to save costs and
improve service these restrictions

have made Globex less attractive

toother exchanges.

The Chicago Board of Trade
(CBoT), which last year
announced a trading link-up with

the London International Finan-
cial Futures and Options
Exchange, dropped out of Globex
in 1994.

“The restrictions had been bar-

nacles on progress and experi-

ence suggested we don't need
them,” said Mr Jack Sandner,
CME chairman Mr Sandner said

the CME would invite the CBoT,
its rival, to rejoin Globex, which
could assist the two exchanges to

develop co-operation plans
announced earlier this year.

These discussions could lead to a
merger of the two markets.

Under the new Globex agree-

ment, Matif and the CME will

pay Reuters a fixed fee each year
for capacity on the system rather

than a fee per transaction, as is

charged under the current con-

tract. Fees paid to Reuters by
exchange members for the use of

Globex terminals will also be
reduced. Firms accessing through
CME or Matif will pay only 8800 a
year, compared with the $1200
previously charged by Matif.

Mr Gerard Pfauwadel, Matif
chairman, said the agreement
made Globex more like a utility.

At Matif trade over Globex
amounts to between 10 and 15 per

cent of the total compared with

L5 per cent at the CME,
Worldwide the number of con-

tracts traded over Globex
reached 7.2m in 1995 and is now
running at more than 700,009 a
month.

Wolfgang Miinchau on the worrying trends facing German groups

G erman economists are
usually among the last

people in the country to

recognise a recession, in spite of

falling economic output and ris-

ing unemployment. One of the
frequently cited arguments why
Germany Is not in recession is

the “strength" of corporate prof-

its. Unfortunately the statistics

showing corporate profits hold-

ing up well reveal more about
statistics than about profits.

The headline figures for Ger-
many's large companies look
impressive, especially the strong
results reported by chemical
groups this week. In an analysis

of top German companies, Com-
merzbank found that profits rose

28 per cent last year, with 15 per
cent annual growth forecast for

this year and the same again for

1997. However, the figures hide a
series of worrying trends:

• An increasingly large element
of profits stems from foreign
earnings, while domestic earn-

ings stagnate or fall back.

• Another important factor is

the delayed effect of the 1992/93

wave of restructuring.

• Germany's Mittelstand, the
medium-sized company sector,

has not benefited nearly as much
as large companies. The Mittel-

stand is considered the backbone
of the economy, but it is often

not included in the statistics.

Some of these factors cannot be
accurately reflected in statistics.

Companies are not required
under German accountancy rules

to publish a regional breakdown
of profits.

Mr Harald Schmidt, global
financial analyst at Commerz-
bank, said the high proportion of
dividends that arise out of for-

eign earnings signals “an indica-

tion of how bad the situation is

at the moment . . Without doubt
we can speak of recessive ten-

dency or even a recession if you
look at this development.” The
construction sector has virtually

collapsed this winter, an early

sign of trouble to come.
Mr Schmidt says the rise in the

D-Mark last year is one of the key
factors nndennining competitive-

ness. He sees little room for a
boom unless the D-Mark softens,

pointing out that Siemens, the

electronics group, budgets about

DM2£bn (fl.7bn) a year for losses

arising from the strong D-Mark
and price falls.

Siemens typifies the tendency
of German companies to earn an
increasing proportion of their

income abroad. This is also

reflected in investments. First-

quarter foreign turnover at Sie-

mens in the 1995/96 financial year

When a strong

bottom line tells

only half the tale

Big companies' figures look good . . . bnt bankruptcies are rising fast

was up 20 per cent, while domes-
tic turnover fell 10 per cent Staff

levels were up 2 per cent abroad
over a, three-month period, while
in Germany they fell 1 per cent
Mr Martin Ptttz, director of eco-

nomics and marketing at IKB
Deutsche Industriebank in Dfis-

seldorf, expects further stagna-

tion in 1996. Recent weakening of

the D-Mark would bring only lim-

ited relief as there was no evi-

dence of strong foreign demand.
Mr Hans TSetmeyer, president

of the Bundesbank, said this

week the pattern of German
exports was going through an
upheaval, as demand from west-

ern Europe fell rapidly, while
eastern Europe and Asia became
more important markets.

Although large companies with

an international presence can
generally cope with such rapid

shifts, small and mid-sized com-
panies find it much harder. Hie
Mittelstand, once viewed as the

pillar of Germany's industrial

strength, is now seen as one of

the main causes of its decline. Its

profits, on aggregate, are beading
towards zero; it proves less adept
at adjusting to changed markets
than large companies; and it did

not restructure nearly as much.
Mr Jfirgen Bock, president of

the union of mid-sized compa-
nies, said: “Mid-sized companies
behave differently from large

companies. When a Mittelstand

company hits trouble, it contin-

ues until it is finished. The last

thing it would do is to dismiss its

workers." As a result, its sub-
stance eroded, while its aggre-
gate assets shrank.
He said the return on turnover

for the Mittelstand averaged L4
per cent, which compared with

7B per cent in England, "a coun-
try we used to look down on”. A
return of at least 5 per cent was
needed for the situation to return
to normal.

The gulf between Mittelstand

and large companies has led to
unprecedented discord in Ger-
man employers' federations.

They find it increasingly hard to
draw up a strategy for all

employers to rally behind in their

tussles with the trade unions.
The Mittelstand, traditionally the

most hard-nosed sector in its

industrial relations, stands with

its back to the wall, still reeling

from last year's
,
wage round,

which has brought many compa-
nies closer to the edge.

German bankruptcy statistics

are one of the more reliable indi-

cators of what is happening in
the economy. Creditreibnn, the

financial information agency,
said corporate insolvencies
increased ISA per cent last year,
and were especially high in east-

ern Germany. This year, Credi-

treform estimates a 5 per cent
rise in west German insolvencies

to 23,000 and a 35 per cent rise to

9.500 in the east.

Whether the squeeze on the
corporate sector will bring about
a recession, or wbether it is

merely an expression of a tempo-
rary weakness will not be
resolved for some time. German
economists define a recession as

an annual fall in output year on
year, rather than a fall during
two consecutive quarters, as in

Anglo-Saxon countries. But any-
one who believes the economy is

not as bad as it looks bad better

turn to arguments other than
“strong" company profits.

BTR to accelerate non-core divestment
By Tim Biotin London

BTR, the industrial
conglomerate, yesterday said It

would accelerate its withdrawal
from non-manufacturing
operations after reporting a 6
per cent increase in full-year

profits.

Although the company
exceeded expectations by lifting

pretax profits from £1.41bn to

£1.5bn (BL29tm), it hinted that it

would sell or scale back its non-
core polymers, construction and
North American aggregates
operations.

Falling demand and weak
prices in those areas dented an

otherwise robust performance by
BTR’s industrial and consumer-
related operations, which helped
lift operating profits from
£l.4Sbn to £L58bn.
Mr lan Strachan, tmveiling his

first figures since becoming chief

executive in January, said;

“Divestment of non-core busi-
nesses has accelerated and we
will continue the refinement of

the portfolio.”

Further disposals are expected

under the restructuring
launched by Mr Alan Jackson,
Mr Stracban’s predecessor, who
last year raised approximately
£900m from the sale of busi-

nesses such as Dunlop SIazeuger

and Tilcon, the UK aggregates
subsidiary.

Mr Strachan predicted acquisi-

tions would continue at a {race

similar to 1995, when BTR spent

£720m on U companies includ-

ing Varta, the German batteries

manufacturer, and Gencorp. the

US vibration controls company.
He also hinted that the group
would scale back its consumer-
related businesses, while retain-

ing its packaging and paper tech-

nology interests.

The consumer-related sector

had the largest growth of BTR’s
main operating divisions with
profits up 18 per cent to £342m.
BTR's five product areas - con-

sumer-related, industrial, trans-

portation, construction and con-
trol and electrical power systems
- contributed sales of £9.78bn
<£9.44bn). Mr Strachan said it

was a credible performance
given the “ferocious” competi-
tion in the US automotive sector

and slowing demand in the con-

struction industry.

Fully diluted earnings per
share rose from 22.7p to 24.9p,
The group recommended a

final dividend of 9.15p (6,3ph
making a total for the year of

14.69p or I6.075p including the
enhanced foreign income divi-

dend paid at the halfway stage.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Kredietbank ahead
10% at BFrll.55bn
Kredietbank. Belgium's third largest bank, yesterday unveiled
a 10 per cent rise in 1995 net profit after minority interests, to
BFrll.55bn ($3Slm> from BFri0.49bn a year earlier. Gross
income rose 8.8 per cent to BFr65.28ba from BFr59.98bn in 1994
and included net interest income of BFr48.5Sba, against
BFr46.l6bn, and BFri6.7bn of other income, against
BFrI3.82bn. the bank said.

Operating costs rose 7.1 per cent to BFr39.S4bn from
BFr37.3bn, due to a one-off charge from a change in VAT
regulations and higher costs of the Spaarkrediet unit acquired
in January 1995, it said. Depreciation, write-downs and
provisions rose S2.4 per cent to BFrll.59bn, from BFY6J5bn a
year earlier, and included an S8J per cent rise In credit risk
provisions to BFY6.45bn. It said. Write-downs in 1994 were
substantially depressed by write-backs of country risk
provisions, it said. The board is proposing a net dividend of
BFr235 out of 1995 profits, against BFr215 a year earlier.

AFXNews. Brussels

Minorco quashes rights talk
Rumours of an impending and substantial rights issue by
Minorco. the Luxembourg-quoted natural resources group
controlled by the Anglo American Corporation of South
Africa, were quashed yesterday by Mr Hank Slack, the chief
executive. "It is the furthest thing from our mind,” he insisted

after announcing a 60 per cent increase In Minorco's minings
before tax and exceptional items to S6S5m.
There was speculation that Minorco would use the rights

issue cash to take over Diamond Fields Resources, which
discovered the Voisey's Bay deposit in Labrador, expected to

become the world's biggest and lowest -cost nickel mine from
2000 onwards. Mr Slack confirmed Minorca was taking a keen
interest in the corporate manoeuvres surrounding Voisey’s. 'It

is a very attractive project and we are attracted to projects

like that." he said. Kenneth Gooding. Mining Correspondent

FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices
The FT/S&P Actuaries World Index Policy Committee carried
out full reviews of Belgium and Denmark at its quarterly
meeting on March 11 and derided on the following constituent
changes, to take effect from April 1 1996:

Belgium. Additions: BBL WPR (112); Electrafina WPR (212).

Deletion: GIB WPR (491).

Denmark: Additions: Kobenhavens Lufthavne (301); C-oloplast

B (431): De Dansk Luftfartselskab - 50 per cent investibility

weighting (301). Deletions: D/S 1912 (303); D/S Svenborg A
(303): ISS A (481); Aalborg Portland A and Pref. (611); Portagua
B (171).

The Committee confirmed that Indonesia and The
Philippines will be added to the Indices on July 1 1996. The
following changes to the previously proposed constituent lists

have been agreed:

The Philippines. Addition: Southeast Asia Cement Holdings
(investibility weighting changed to 30 per cent). Deletion:

Jollibee.

Indonesia. Addition: Telekomunikasi Indonesia (20 per cent
investibility weighting).

TheFTiS&PActuaries World Indices arejointly compiled by
FT-SE International. Goldman, Sachs& Co. and Standard &
Poor's m conjunction with the Institute ofActuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. NatWcst Securities Limited is a
co-founder.

All enquiries should be made to Steven Vale, FT-SE
International, London, on Q171-44&-1SOO, Barbara Mueller.

Goldman. Sacks & Co.. New York, on 212-902-6777, or Elliott

Shurgrn. Standard & Poor's, New York, on 212-208-S709.

Metro sees sharp gains as merger clinched
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Metro, Germany's large
retailing, discount and cash
and carry group, forecast a
sharp rise in profits and sales

following final agreements yes-

terday to merge with its inde-

pendently-run subsidiaries
Asko, Deutsche SB-Kauf and
Kaufhof Holding.
The merger follows several

months of negotiations to buy
out the stakes of minority
shareholders; Metro had held
majority stakes in the three
companies previously bat the

four entitles were managed
separately. The merger will

create one of Europe's largest

retailers which will concen-
trate on mass distribution

mainly in the discount sector.

It reflects a growing trend
towards consolidation at a time
'when retailers, particularly in

Germany, are fighting for mar-
ket share amid weak growth in

consumer spending.
Mr Erwin Conradi, manager

of Metro, said the merger was
not "a conglomerate”. Instead,

he said there would be strict

decentralisation with autono-
mous boards responsible for
managing operating divisions.

However, Metro AG. the new
hiding company, would pro-

vide a platform for the interna-

tionalisation of activities, espe-

cially in the I cash-and-carry
division, one of the Metro's
most successful divisions. Con-
solidated sales for last year

totalled DM£2L2bu ($42.3bn).

For the first fjnnnmal year,
starting last January, the new
Metro AG group expects a
group turnover of DM65.6bn,
rising to DM70.6bn next year
and to DM7R4bn in 199a Pre-

tax profits over the same
period are expected to rise

from DMLlbn to DML6bn next
year and to more than
DM2_ibn in 1998. A dividend of

DM2 plus a bonus of DM2 per
DM5 shares will be paid out
t-hia year.

The merger, to be put before
shareholders on May 24,

involves an increase in nomi-
nal ftflpitai Bnd an exchange of
shares. The current nominal
capital of DM288m will be
increased by DM2I3m to

DMoOlm. In 1997. Metro
intends to increase the then
existing capital through a capi-

tal increase from reserves
involving a bonus issue of

shares by about DM600m to
DMLlbn
. The exchange of shares
pwtaiTg io Asko ordinary shares
being swapped for 81 Metro AG
ordinary shares with the same
arrangement applying for pref-

erence shares. For Deutsche
Kaufhaus. eight of its ordinary
shares will be swapped for one
Metro AG ordinary share,
while one Kaufhof ordinary
share as well as preference

shares - will be swapped for

four ordinary and preference

shares of Metro AG.
Lex, Page IS

Erwin Conradi: planned strict

decentralisation

European coup for troubled SBC Warburg
By Nicholas Denton

The German retail merger creating
Metro has given SBC Warburg a dance
to show that, despite the investment
bank's troubles In the UK, it is continu-
ing to pick up significant mandates in

Europe.
The Swiss Bank Corporation division

is sharing the credit for advising on
the DMl5.8bn (Sl0.7bn) merger
although the two German hanks
involved in the deal have established

banking relationships with Metro
group companies.
In contrast, the SBC unit has been

losing UK clients taken on with the
acquisition last year of S. G. Warburg,
formerly the UK's leading independent
investment bank. “It was not possible

to service that entire UK client list,”

said Mr Ken Costa, chairman or SBC
Warburg's investment banking board.

In the UK, the bank would aim to

offer more products to fewer clients, he
said. But it is also pursuing a Euro-

pean strategy of which the Metro deal,

and others this week, were the “
first

fruits". “Europe is our turf," Mr Costa
said. “That is the region we have
marked out to show our strength."

This week it also emerged that the

SBC group had advised on the acquisi-

tion by Mr <2nH Warwinp trari hie family
of the half of Tetra Laval, the privately

owned packaging group, that they did

not own. SBC even contributed to the
ffnanring of the deal which, although

details have not been disclosed, is

thought to be worth about SFr7bn.

SBC Warburg took no part in the

merger between the Swiss pharmaceu-

tical companies Sandoz and Ciba-Geigy

but tt disclosed this week that it was
acting as adviser on the disposal of

businesses being hived off by them.

And next week SBC Warburg and
Morgan Stanley will set price ranges

and launch the international public

offering of Scania, the Swedish truck

maker, for which the two banks are

joint global coordinators.

Efficiency pays as AGF
advances 23% to FFrl.lbn
By Andrew Jack

Assurances Gdnferales de France, the
state-owned French insurance group,
yesterday reported 1995 net income up
23 per cent to FFrLlbn ($218m) and
announced renewed efforts to improve
efficiency.

Turnover rose 11.4 per cent to
FFr77.4bn, which AGF said represented

an increase in comparable terms and
constant exchange rates of 13.1 per
cent
The board is recommending a divi-

dend of FFr3.75 a share.

Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Galignani,
chairman, said that last year marked
“a turning point” for the group, includ-

ing a reorganisation, tighter strategic

focus and a first step towards improv-
ing profitability.

He announced the creation of a tem-
porary group, which would be responsi-

ble for Increasing productivity. He also

pledged to do everything possible to

achieve a return an equity of ID per

cent by 2000.

AGF has long been earmarked for pri-

vatisation, but the sale has been
delayed by various concerns, mein fling

the generally poor recent performance
of shares in financial services groups.

The latest moves will help prepare the

group ahead of the sell-off.

During the year, AGF changed its

accounting policy for life assurance
contracts, which provided a one-off

profit of FFr2.6bn. However, that was
more than offset by a series of excep-

tional charges, including FFr7.6bn for

long-term depreciation. There was also

FFrl.lbn in provisions on insurance
business, FFr759m against banking
operations, and FFi718m for long-term

depreciation in AGF's holding
company.
Mr Jeancourt-Galignani said the

group's aim was, to focus on markets
experiencing strong growth, such as
retirement and health insurance.

Cut in provisions helps

lift profits 7.7% at BNP
By Andrew Jack

Banque Nationale de Paris, the French
banking group, yesterday unveiled 1995

net income up 7.7 per cent at FFrl^bn
($356m) while launching a defence of its

support for the country’s small busi-

ness sector.

As a result of the sluggish progress of

the French economy, the group
reported hanking revenues down 41 per

cent at FFr37. 7bn, a decline of 22 per

cent on a comparable basis. “BNP has
held up rather well in what has been a
difficult year for French banks,” said

Mr Michel Pdbereau, chairman.
The improved result partly reflected a

sharp reduction in provisions, down
from FFr7-3bn last year to FFi5-5bn this

year. Write-downs for specific risks fell

48 per cent outside France, but - apart

from property — were down just 8 per
cent

.
domestically. New provisions

against loans to property developers
were FFrl.7bn, against FFr2.lbn in 1994.

However, Mr Pdbereau stressed that

BNP's exposure to the property sector

was for less a concern than lending to

small and medium-sized businesses. He
said total property provisions in 1993-95

totalled FFr45bn, while those against
small businesses over the same period

ran to FFrlO^bn.
IBs comments come in the wake of

criticisms of banks' approach to lending

towards small business which were
voiced by President Jacques Chirac last

month during a tour to east Asia.

Mr P&bereau said that BNP had oper-

ated a policy Of maintaining margins
rather than seeking additional market
share. He said his objective for 1996 was
for "progression” in all divisions of the

bank.
He renewed his criticisms of the

government-backed FFrl35bn rescue
plan for Credit Lyonnais, the state-con-

trolled bank, which hecaEed “errone-

ous for public finances and for the cre-

ation of competitive distortions".

CLF in talks

with Belgian

counterpart

on link-up
By Andrew Jack In Paris and

Emma Tucker in Brussels

Crddit Local de France, the

specialist French banking

group, yesterday confirmed tt

was bolding talks on a dose
co-operation with its counter-

part Credit Communal de Bel-

gique, the second largest bank

in Belgium. CLF said this

could lead to an exchange of

up to 50 per cent of the two
banks' shares.

The move would lead to the

creation of a large European
financial institution focused
on lending to the public sec-

tor, with combined total assets

of about FFrLOOObn ($198bn).

The two banks said they
were also studying ways to

tighten links with Bank Ned-
erlandsche Gemeenten in the
Netherlands, which is already
a sharehokte in CLF. Credit
Communal de Belgique also
holds a 5 per cent stake
in CLF.
They stressed that for the

plan to go ahead, shareholder,

regulatory and executive
approval would be a required

in a process likely to take
“many months".
CLF said the two banks

believed there was “strong
complementarity" between
their businesses which could
lead to a “European pole of

development". It said the plan

would require the sale through
a public quotation of some of

the shares in Crddit Commu-
nal de Belgique - currently

owned by the country's 600
communes - and would lead to

the construction of a unified

group.

CLF, already the largest

quoted bank in Europe speci-

alised In lending to local

authorities and the public sec-

tor, has recently been
strengthening its international

focus.

CORRECTION

OTE flotation

Cootrary to a report In
yesterday’s Financial limes,
CS First Boston and Schraders
have not pulled out of the OTE
flotation and remain advisers

to the. Hellenic Republic.

The Societe Generale Group
Annual Results

NET INCOME MAINTAINED AT FRF 3.8 bn

Shareholders' equity up

{+ 8.2 %) to FRF 51 .2 bn

B.I.S. ratio: 9.23 %
{of which Tier one 5.67 %)

Net dividend per share:

FRF 16

(representing a payout ratio

of 37 % of net income}

N°1 private-sector French

Bank

2000 branches in France

1 25 years of international

banking

500 offices in 70 countries

BUSINESS

Satisfactory performancefor retail banking in France.

Significant increase in customer deposits (+13.8 %).

• Rise in assets managed (+5.7 %).

• Loans virtually unchanged (+0.7%) due to weak demandfrom
French corporate customers.

Marked growth in capital market transactions and

in commercial banking operations ofour international network.

Brokerage business less active than in 1 994.

RESULTS

Net banking income up (+ 1.1 %) to FRF39.4 bn.

Slight fall in gross operating income (- 5. 9 %) due to higher

operating expenses (+ 3.8 %) rfeeling the Group's internatio-

nal development.

Decline in net allocation to provisions (FRF 4.8 bn

as compared to FRF 5.0 bn in 1994), despite net allocation

to provisionsfor real estate commitments remaining at a high

level(FRF 1.9 bn compared to FRF2.2 bn in 1994).

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the CN1T
Rtris-La Defense on May 10 1996 at 10 a.m.

ForJuriltcr information, call our Investor Relations Service in Paris on (33-1) 42 14 54 78

MINORCO
Pl*6llIT11t1 R1*V ^The past year was one of significant

' achievement for Minorco. Earnings

results for the

twelve months to

December 31, 1995

reached record levels, several significant

acquisitions were completed and the

development of oar major projects

continued satisfactorily.55

Julian OgIMt Thompson, Chairman

Calendar Year
1995

Aidb

4

1994
Unaudited

Profornu

USS milKons:

Sales 4,247 3,435

Openting earnings 599 296

Earnings before exceptional items, taxation and minority interests 665 414

Net earnings 365 81

Net earnings before exceptional* 365 241

Net cash provided by operating activities 491 443

Caprtal expenditure 814 525

Acquisitions and investments 768 537

USS per share:

Net eanrinp 1.63 «J6
Net earnings before exceptional* 1.63 1X7

Dividends declared

‘Rccnmncmlrd by dmton and rabyect to shandtolden' approval.

0.63* 0.57

YEAR IN BRIEF

Net earnings before exceptional items

increased by 51% to USS365 million.

Dividend increased by 11%.

Approval given to commence development

of the CoQahuasi copper mine, subject to

completing die financing arrangements.

Tilcon acquisition doubles the size of the

European Industrial Minerals business.

Major investments made in the

modernisation and expansion of Mantos
Blancos, the Cresson heap leach gold
operation and the Aylesford Newsprint
facility.

FINAL DIVIDEND
The proposed final dividend for (be year to December 31. 1995 of42U5 cents is. subject io shirehoJdcn"

approval, payable oo May IQ. 1996 to shareholders of recoiri on April 2. 1996. The 1995 annual report will be
muled us shareholders on or about April 4, 1996. Copies may be obtained Jiom the LTK Tramfrr Agent

Barclays Registrars, Bourne Howe. 34 Beckenham Road. Beckenham. Kent. BK3 4TU, England.

MINORCO
MINORCO SOCIETE ANONYME. LUXEMBOURG. MARCH 14, 1996
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s 10% stake in Yobis
Paul Taylor and Mchaof -

Un<tanNi»» In Hanover

Siemens Nixdorf, the-comput-
uig subsidiary of Germany's
fownwis group, has acquired a
10 per cent equity stake in
Yobis, another German per-"
sonal computer manufacturer,
** g®*1 of its strategy tojjrow
its PC operations and cut costs
through joint component
purchasing. .

SNI has a *rfmTlnr .

ffgTmTnpn<
;

with Escom, lie struggling cut-
price German PC maker. Ear-
lier this month Siemens' stake
in Escom was increased from
10 to 12j per cent after Effcnm

announced a DMlOQm refinanc-
' ing .package following 1995
losses of DMl20m (581.6m).
Commanting cm the Vobis

deal, Mr Gerhard Snhnhnayp^
SNTs chief executive, said:
The primary, motivation for
this strategic move was to cre-

ate opportunities for joint hulk
buying and to benefit from the
resulting economies of scale in
the purchasing sector."

Vobis, however, said the two
1 companies might also co-oper-
ate bn assembly. Vobis last
year spent DMl5m to introduce
a new assembly method which
meana it can tailor a PC to
customers' needs does not

need to deBver the same prod-
ucts to every one of its 600
stores. The Aachen-based com-
pany said SNI was very inter-

ested in the new technique.
The equity stakes and 1

Joint

purchasing' initiative Hwir Ger-
man’s three largest indigenous
PC manufacturers, and are
likely to heighten speculation
about closer ties. Together
they have annual sales of
almost 9-Krr; nnHK, and under-
line the growing importance of

volume in the fiercely competi-
tive global PC market
The SNI stake means that

Kaufhof, the German retail

group, has reduced its stake in

Vobis from 85 per cent to 5&5
per rant Mr Theo Lieven and
Mr Rainer Frallng, who started

In the computer business as

students in 1978, now hold
15.75 per cent each, down from
17J5 per cent
Hie deals with' both Vobis

and Escom underline SNTs
growing confidence and its
ftirfwidng strength in both the

domestic German and the
European PC markets follow-

ing an a restructuring pro-

gramme initiated by Mr Schul-

meyer at SNL
Siemens Nixdorf moved into

profit for the first time last

year when it posted pre-tax

profits of DM62m oh sales of
DMligbn.
Under Mr Schulmeyer. the

company has adopted an inter-

national growth strategy and
has become one of fastest

growing European PC manu-
facturers - and one of few not
1wring money.
Mr Schulmeyer revealed yes-

terday that new orders rose by
10 per cent to DMSJbn in the
first five months of the compa-
ny's fiscal year. Worldwide
sales advanced 15 per cent to

DM5.2bn. Adjusted for cur-

rency movements, new orders

rose by 4.per cent and sales by
10 per cent

Hungarian drug groups stage comeback
A spate of takeovers by western groups has helped buoy the sector, writes Virginia Marsh

H ungary’s ptannaceuti- since December when Servier, HhHwriYi dirnr The collapse of Comecon ter, which was sold to financial
industry - one of the privately-held French phar- mwfcot markets and a sharp increase investors, the loading local pro-

the COUIltrv'S most mnr«»n fit-ale PATnitOnV — in firniM VWAi*fAm #ln/wiwr kmm Iwwm AAfliiiwul knH ungary's pharmaceuti-
cal industry - one of
the country's most

important manufacturing
sectors and Its top export'

. earner for much of the 1980s -
is making a strong comeback

i f from a harsh post-communist
* recession.

Better than expected 1995
results at the country’s two
largest pharmaceutical
companies, and a public
takeover at a third listed drugs
producer have helped fuel this
year's rally on the Budapest
stock exchange, where the
sector accounts for around a
quarter of total market
capitalisation.

The BUZ index has surged
by more than 40 per cent since
January l, hitting an all-time

high of 2£90 on March 7. At
the same time, a spate of acqui-

sitions in the sector by western
pharmaceutical companies haw

underlined Hungary's impor-
tance as the main manufactur-
ing and distribution centre for

the Industry in the former
Eastern bloc.

- Richter Gedeon. the largest

company in the sector, which
was partially privatised and
floated 18 months ago, hit an
all-time high above 115,000 in
recent weeks, up from an issue

price of Ftl.330 in September
1994. In its preliminary 1995

results, reported last month, it

increased net sales last year by
Ft&3bn to Ft27.4bn ($l92m) and
made pre-tax profit of Ft7.7bn,

up from Ft&7tm in 1994.

Egis, the local maritet leader,

has seen its stock rise 'steadily

since December when Servier,

the privately-held French phar-
maceuticals company, pur-
chased a 51 per cent stake and
formed a strategic alliance
with the company.

Egis’ stock price was lifted

farther after It announced pre-

liminary pre-tax profit of
Ft4.9bn, on sales of Ftl9.8bn
for 1995, up from Ft25bn. on
net sales of FtlSBbn in 1994. It

is now trading in the Ft4£00-
514.800 range, up from Ft&275
before the Servier acquisition
was announced.
Traditional producers - for-

mer state companies such as
Richter and Egis, most of
which have now been priva-
tised - axe compensating for

falling domestic market share
byseekfag new markets in the
west and by revitalising trade

with their former partners in
the east
Newcomers, such as Phar-

mavit - the vitamin pin mnir^r

acquired by Bristol-Myers
Squibb erf the US for JllQm last

month in the country's first

public takeover of a listed com-
pany - have broken into the
nmHrPt- through a combination
of clever western-style market-
ing and competitive pricing.

According to a recent report
by Daiwa- of Japan, the
strength of the sector lies in its

ability to produce high quality

drugs at low cost - wages in
Hungary remain a fraction of

those in the west - and in the
country's position as a market-
ing and distribution centre for

eastern Europe, a region which
pffers substantial growth

Salas*

(Ft bo)
Share of local

produews (%)

1990 21.8 73.7

1991 31J2 70.7
1992 36.1 62.0
1993 SOS S3.0

1994 06.7 46.6

1995 85.5 44.8

Pharmacy and hos/M drug udas, tend on
HflotoaoMraUw/rtM Sara: nwnMHB
Pam—

M

e mark— stxara

(% of miloa by vahM|

1994 1991

AflcaloJda 3.1 4.8

Biogaft 84 10.4
Chinoin 7.6 114
Egis 12.4 1&8
Human 1.1 14
Phaimavtt 24 03
Richter 84 134
Other 34 4.7

Sown IWm, FfimdMf

potential for sales of pharma-
ceuticals. At present, drug con-

sumption and expenditure on
healthcare in the region, -

although not in Hungary - are

well below western European
levels.

Hungary, which ban a long
tradition as a pharmaceutical
producer, had the most impor-

tant drugs industry in Com-
econ, the collapsed Soviet-led

trading bloc. In 1989, around
two thirds of the sector's pro-

duction was exported, mainly
to Comecon countries includ-

ing the then Soviet Union
where Hungarian pharmaceuti-
cals had a 22 per cent market
share. ,

The collapse of Comecon
markets and a sharp increase

in competition from western
producers at home triggered

the recession of the early
1990s.

Exports to eastern markets
all but dried up and the domes-
tic market share of local pro-

ducers in value terms dropped
from 73.7 per cent in 1990 to

534 per cent in 1993 and to 44.8

per cent in 1995, according to

Pharmafalax, a local pharma-
ceutical and healthcare market
research organisation.

In spite of lay-offs and
restructuring prompted by the

recession, Daiwa estimates the

industry still accounts for

around 5.5 per cent of Hunga-
ry's industrial production and
4 per cent of total exports.

Industry analysts say one of

the attractions of the sector is

that, although much restruct-

uring already taken place,

there is still room for farther

cost savings and earnings
growth.

Companies are divesting

non-core businesses - some
with potential environmental
liability such as pesticides,

agrochemicals and refuse burn-

ers - which has also made
them more attractive to foreign

buyers.

Privatisation has in most
cases included capital

increases for the companies
involved, enabling than to pay
off expensive debt racked up in

the recession and to increase

capital investment which was
largely neglected in the. 1980s.

1 With the exception of Rich-

ter, which was sold to financial

investors, the leading local pro-

ducers have been acquired by
international pharmaceutical
companies. Sanofi of France
holds a majority stake in Chi-

noin. the most prominent local

pharmaceutical company in

developed countries, while
Novopharm of Canada last

year increased its stake in

Human, a serum and vaccine

specialist, to 53 pm- emit
Also last year, Teva Pharma-

ceuticals of Israel paid 826m
for 78 per cent of Biogal. the

country's main producer of
antibiotics. Homan is listed on
the BSE, while Biogal, Chinoin
and Alkaloids, the last large

producer still in state hands,

trade over the counter.

T he takeovers have taken
place against a back-
drop of reviving Hun-

garian trade with the east, and

both Servier and Bristol-Myers

Squibb have said they Intend

to use their local acquisitions

to spearhead their expansion
into the region.

Hungary's exports to the for-

mer Soviet bloc rose 24 per
cent last year as pharmaceuti-

cal companies and other
exporters cashed in on the
region's economic recovery
and a 28 per cent devaluation

of the forint, reversing years of

real appreciation.

Richter Gedeon, for example,
increased sales to former
Soviet states by 13.8 per cent in

dollar terms to $60 and to

eastern Europe by L9 per cent

to $31Bm.“
*

AssiDoman
doubles

profits to

SKr4.35bn
By Christopher Brown-Humos
hi Stockholm

AssiDomfin, the Swedish pulp
and paper group, more than
doubled profits from
SEr2.07bn to SKr4.35bn
($641m) In 1995, continuing an
excellent reporting season for
the big Nordic forestry groups.

It said the upturn was
driven by higher prices and
volumes for most products.
But market conditions wors-
ened in the second half and
the fourth-quarter profit of
SKr937m was the weakest of
the year.

Pulp prices have fallen
sharply since last October and
prices for many paper prod-
ucts have weakened.
The result was slightly

below expectations, but the
group's shares jumped SKr4.5
to SKrl52. Swedish forestry
shares have surged 5 per cent
this week and 14 per cent this

year. “The market feels that
cyclical stocks are the ones to

be in, and the forestry sector

is benefiting from that," said

Mr Peter Mansson, forestry

analyst with ABB Aros Securi-

ties In Stockholm.
Higher prices, increased vol-

umes and acquisitions helped
lift gross revenues by 27 per
cent to SKr21-8bn. Operating
profits jumped 97 per cent
from SKr&26bn to SKr4.47bn.
The sharpest improvement

was in kraft products, where
profits rose from SKr249m to
SKrl.l8bn. Packaging profits

climbed 134 per cent from
SKr481m to SKrl.l2bn.
Mr Lennart Ahlgren, chief

executive, said prices for sack
paper were 5 per cent higher
tiian last year’s levels, in con-

trast to most other paper
grades where prices are lower.

He also said Assi planned to

invest SKriOOm in a new cor-

rugated board plant near
St Petersburg in Russia in a
farther expansion of its activi-

ties in eastern Europe.
Assi owns 39 per cent of

Sepap, the biggest Czech pulp
and paper group. It recently

settled a dispute with Sepap's

other main shareholder, the
Bahamian investment com-
pany Stratton.

The dividend is raised frongt,

SKrS.25 per share to SKr5.

Noble set to buy
Nedlloyd arm
Nedlloyd, the Dutch transport group, plans to sell Neddrill, its

ofl^hare drilling subsidiary, to Noble Drilling Carp of the US
far $30Qm in cash plus 5m Noble shares. Noble's shares trade

at between $9 and $10 on the Nasdaq exchange in New York,
meaning the total value of the deal to Nedlloyd is around
S350m. The transaction, which includes NeddrUTs various
assets as well as its working capital of $25m, is still dependent
on several factors, including the successful completion of due
diligence work and Noble’s ability to arrange finnndng.

The Rotterdam-based company, which issued two profit

warnings in late 1995, said the deal met its earlier declared

aim of finding a strong strategic partner for Neddrill so that it

could increase economies of scale and prepare for the 21st

century. It described Noble, based in Houston, as the preferred
partner of NeddriH’s management and staff. Neddrill owns and
operates drilling units for oil and gas production. It is active in

the North Sea and in the deep water market off the coast of

Brazfl.

The subsidiary is the main component of the group's

“Neddrill and other activities” sector, which generated FI 17m
($10.3m) in operating profit in the first nine months of 1995, an
turnover of FI 182m. By contrast, Nedlloyd ’s ocean-going

shipping, which had nine-month turnover of FI 2.3bn, posted

operating profit of rally FI 39m, while European road haulage
produced FI 48m in operating profit on sales of FI 2.6bn.

Ronald van de Rrol, Amsterdam

East Asiatic Company rises
The East Asiatic Company, the Danish trading and food group,

increased group net profits from DKr230m to DKr338m
($59.4m), although profits after net financial items slipped

from DKr3I9m to DKrSlSm. The board recommended that no
dividend be paid for the fourth successive year. The group,

with 63 per cent of its turnover in eastern Asia, increased sales

from DKrl2.45bn to DKrl4.42bn, primarily as a result of an
increase of sales under licence arrangements of branded

consumer products and graphics industry equipment in Asia.

The group’s wool trading business and its Plmnrose
slaughterhouse and meat processing bumness in Germany
maria substantial losses.A DKr300m charge wasmade to cover

the cost of selling a loss-making slaughterhouse at Britz. near
Berlin, before the end of this year. EAC will concentrate its

activities in three core areas, trading in fast-moving consumer
goods in Asia, graphics industry equipment in Asia, northern

Europe and Africa, and food production in Venezuela.
Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

E-Plus warns on phone licence
E-Plus, Germany's third digital mobile phone network,

yesterday warned Mr Wolfgang Bdtsch, the minister for post

and telecoms, not to issue a fourth mobile phone licence in

Germany before 1997 when E-Plus’s four-year period of grace

runs out
The company, in which the Veba and Thyssen industrial

groups each hold 28JS per cent also said it was unfair that a
fourth mobile operator should have to cover only 75 per cent

of Germany and not 98 per cent as E-Plus had bran required to

do. Front-runner for the fourth mobile licence is a consortium
made up of RWE and Viag, the two German energy-based

conglomerates, and British Telecommunications. E-Plus said

the German market was big enough to accommodate a fifth

mobile licence but “when it comes to future licencing [of

operators] wejust want equality ofchances and fairness”. The
company estimated there would be 12.5m mobile phone users

in Germany by 2000. Michael Lindemarm,.Hanooer

The first international prize

ever launched on the Internet,

the network of networks, has

just started, (t is called Pirelli

/nfemefional Award and is

dedicated to all European

surfers able to develop a mul-

timedia project which helps to

spread scientific culture. Pro-

jects of any content can be

submitted: an electronic pro-

gram, a production process, a

machine, a poem and any-

thing related to the scientific

world. An international jury

composed by a Nobei Prize

winner and experts of various

disciplines will award a rich

endowment of prizes to win-

ning entries sent by 31st

August 1996 to the site

http://www.PirelliAwa rd.it.

The same site shows the rules.

t

Internet
Award

ional
1996

http://www.PireniAward.it
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NOTICETOTHE HOLDERSOF

THE BELOW -MENTIONEDBONDS

THE MITSUBISHIBANK, LIMITED
(the“Bonin

US .gl00.000.000 2%% Convertible Bonds due 2000
LIS.0300.000.000 1K% Convertible Bonds dne 2002
UAS300.000.000 316% Convertible Bonds due 2004

(coUcctmJy the “BinubO

“ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICES"

Notice is herein' Uhui dnt on 23rd February. 1996 die Board of
Directors of the Bank resolved to make a *rtock split ofcommon stocknf
die BanJt eflvcfine 2bt May. 1996 (Japan tunc) (o its sdharefiokicm of
rcconl oa at Jfcrt March. 1996 (Japan time) at the ratio of 1 .05 shore for

inch shore so held.

Such stock split will result in an adjustment of the nwpccfm- uunverslnn
prices of the Bonds as bDcns;

USjnOO.OOOJXKJ 2»C% Convertible Bands due 2000
Cacnuniun Price before adjustment: Yen 1,47b.40
Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen I.40S-00

L-S.S3O0.0On.fxX) lK%Comx9tiblc Bonds due 2002
Convcrsian Price before adjustment: Yen 2.727.10
Convcniuu Price after adjustment: Yen 2.597.20

US.SS300.000.000 3»% Convertible Booth due 200-1

Conversion Price before adjuwtaiene: Yen 3.110.50
Cotnrraion Price after adjustment: Yen 2.962.-10

This annoanccaoeat is made purvaani to douses 6(B) and 6(C) of the
Trust Deeds dated 25th July. 1985. 24th August. 1987 and 25th ApriL
19S9. respectively, between Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew
York, as trustee, and the Bank, as issuer, constituting each of the Bonds
and Condition 14 of Terms and Conditions of the respective Bonds
contained therein.

The name of tbc Bank will be changed to "The Bonk of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi. Ltd." on 1st ApriL 1996 fblkwing die merger uf the Bank
and The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd., the announcement uf which has already

been made. The new- name will not be stamped on certificates for

the Bands, nor will certificates for the Bands he exchanged against

new ones. The Bonds will continue to be listed on the London
Stock Exchange or the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. 05 the case

may be. under the former name followed by tbc new name on and
after such date.

THE .MITSUBISHI BANK. LIMITED
(effective 1st April. 1996.

15th March. 1996 THE BANK OF TOKYOAUTSUBISH1. LIU.

)
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Germany’s new issues hit record form
Investors have put DM8bn into

the market, writes Andrew Fisher

German new issues

Number of Initial public offerings

so—:—

;

DMfan
—— 10

Notice ofEarly Redemption

SEK
Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit

(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S. $200,000,000

8% per cent. Bonds Due 2026

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Bondholders that, in accordance
widi Clause 5(b) of the Terras and Conditions of the Bonds, the Issuer

will redeem all of the outstanding Bonds at 105 per cent, of their

principal amount on 15rh April, 1996 (the “Redemption Date”),

together with interest accrued to the Redemption Date.
Payment of principal and interest will be made on or after the

Redemption Dare at the specified office of any of the Paying Agents
listed below against surrender of the Bonds, together with all

unmatured Coupons attached.

Paying Agents

Banquedu Benelux S.A BanketsTrust Company Banque Indosue:

rue da Colonies 40 iAppold Street Luxembourg
B-LCOO Brussels Bsoadgatc 49 All*- Scheffer

London EC2A 2HE L-Z520 Luxembourg

Swiss BankCorporation
AochenvocsEadt 1

CH-4002 Basle

Bankets TrustCompany
Four AlbanyStreet

New York. N.Y. 10015
({xrymentz ofpmapalmhl

BankersTrust
Company,London
15th March. 1996

PrincipalPaying Agent

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
(The i.D.S. Oseo Seminar will sbow yon haw the markets REALLY work.

(The imaging trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Cans can|

{increase your profits sod cooisJs your losses. Ho*) Thai's ihe secret.

Book yonr FREE plica. Phone SI 7 1 9>S 5S9S

G ermany's new issue
market finally sprang
to life flgafn last year.

With a record volume of trans-

actions by companies selling

shares to the public for the

first time, bankers and inves-

tors hope the disappointing
results of the past have been
finally laid to rest
Domestic and foreign inves-

tors sank more than DMSbn
(S5.4bn) into 20 new share
offerings, more than in the pre-

vious three years combined.
Headed by Merck pharmaceuti-
cals and Adidas sports goods,

this performance put the mar-
ket in good heart for this

year's mammoth Deutsche
Telekom sale which will be
scrutinised around the world.

Thus, says Mr Heinz Steffen,

senior analyst at Schr&der
Mflncbmeyer Hengst (SMH),
the Frankfurt bank, “1996

promises to be the most inter-

esting year in the history of
the German [initial public

offering] market". Much will

depend on how the Telekom
issue fares. “The shares must
be favourably priced if it is to

succeed."

Yet although Telekom will

lift Germany's IPO volume to

new heights, the underlying
flow of deals is still Ear more
limited than in the US or UK.
Last year's experience does
show, though, that companies
and iissuing banks have learnt

important lessons from previ-

ous failures. Adidas's IPO suc-

cess has prompted the rival

Puma company - whose shares

soared and then flopped when
issued in 1986 - to promise
more stock to outside investors

when Proventus. its Swedish-
owned parent, reduces its

stake below 50 per cent
Mr Rolf Michael Betz, an

investment banking executive

at DG Bank, is gratified by
"the healthy mixture of
smaller companies, buy-outs,

spin-offs and larger compa-

nies" in the 1995 IPO list Tt
reflects basic changes In the

economy as companies restruc-

ture and sell off peripheral
activities to concentrate on key
strengths," he says.

He foresees further IPOs
along the lines of SGL Carbon.

This revamped carbon and
graphite subsidiary of the
Hoechst chemical concern
raised DM31Om, later returning

to the market for a further

DM430m when trading condi-

tions improved. Even larger, at

DM91lm . was the issue by
SKW Trostberg. the chemicals

subsidiary of Viag, the energy-

based conglomerate.

But it was the Merck and
Adidas issues which really cap-

tured investors' imaginations.

Merck raised a record
DM2.4bn, with subscribers to

the issue in Germany and
abroad applying for as much as

DMIObn worth of shares. That
could be a healthy portent for

November's planned Telekom
issue of about DMl5bn.
Much of last year’s lively

IPO activity clearly reflected a

desire by some companies to

come to the market before

state-owned Telekom, crossed

the horizon. The deals ranged
from virtually unknown com-
panies to big international

transactions. In 1994, new
issues totalled only DMl^bn,
the previous record being the

DM4.6bn Of 1988.

So for this year few candi-

dates have emerged, the main
one being Pro Sieben. the com-
mercial television company
which could raise around
DM1bn. But Mr Betz is optimis-

tic. 1 think well see a few
more emerging which no one
expects today," he says. The
size of the German economy,
with its myriad specialised

Mittelstand (medium-sized)
companies certainly offers

plenty of scope.

Much remains to be done,
though. While one bugbear of

26 _

.20 _

T6 _

|
Issue proceeds

Number at

issuing companies.

10 _

. 1980 81 82 .83 84

Sdutok Schrader MflreimwywHwgs

the past seems to have been
overcome - over-pricing to
maximise proceeds for issuers,

leaving shareholders in second
place - the German market
remains underdeveloped. Many
domestic institutional and
retail investors are less than
enthusiastic equity buyers and
trading also still tends to be
dominated by a few industrial

and banking blue diips.

D eutsche Bdrse, which
runs the Frankfurt
stock exchange, is try-

ing to change that. Mr Reto
Frandoni, a director, cites its

plans to make the market for
smaller stocks more transpar-

ent and liquid. Recently it set

up the MDax index of medium-
capitalised issues alongside the

Dax, which tracks the main
stocks. "Smaller and medium-
sized companies have got to be
able to raise money more eas-

ily on the bourse," Mr Fran-

doni says. "There are thou-
sands of successful companies
in Germany that have not yet

been financed in this way.”

But companies, banks and
institutions have to play their

part too. Mr Robert Koehler.
chairman of SGL Carbon, has

strong feelings about German
institutional investors.

“German banks and big Ger-

man insurers do relatively lit-

tle, in my view, to promote the

equity culture," he says. Com-
pared with US and other Euro-

pean investors, those in Ger-

many had a "certain aversion”

to getting to grips with a com-
pany's strategy and market
outlook. Whereas Germans
asked about dividend policy,

US investors probed more
deeply. Mr Koehler recom-
mends that companies bring
themselves aggressively to the

attention of German institu-

tions when making new issues.

Smaller companies also have
difficulties. Mr Willi Merkel,

head of eff-eff Fritz Fuss which
makes security systems,
bemoans the feet that invest-

ment funds from Germany
showed little interest in the

company, which raised

DMIOlm last year. However,

several UK funds specialising

in smaller stocks visited its

offices in southern Germany.
For domestic funds, "it would

be nearer from Frankfurt, but

the road seems longer".

Despite such problems, Mr
Betz says "there is definite

movement.” Germans may not

be heavy buyers of shares, but

habits are changing. The wide

use of the book-building pro-

cess in issues with an interna-

tional scope has made price-

setting much more realistic.

Thus, in contrast to previous

years, most shares performed

well after the IPO period.

"Foreign investors see the

German market as having

come of age," says Mr Rudolf

Rhein, an EPO executive at

Deutsche Bank, referring to

the larger size of recent offer-

ings and the range of investor

interest But both foreign and
domestic investors will watch

Telekom's progress closely. If

the issue goes well. 1997 could

see a further crop of IPOs to

stimulate Germany's slowly

evolving equity culture.

Strong demand in Europe helps lift Daf by 34%
By Haig Simonian,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Daf Trucks, the Netherlands-

based group rescued from,
bankruptcy in 1993, raised net
profits 34 per cent to FI 163.8m
(S99Bm) in 1995.

Buoyed by strong demand,
across most of Europe, the
company predicted a further

improvement in profits and
sales -this year in spite of a

sharp rise in spending on new
products, dealers and informa-

tion systems.
Turnover rose 27 per cent to

F112J)9bn, while output at
Dafs two plants scared more
-than 48 per cent to 16,656 units.

The company based its opti-

mism partly on a strong order

book and sales in the first two
months of this year, which led

It to expect that annual output

would rise to 19.000 units.

In spite of warnings from
truckmakers that demand in
Europe could soften, Daf fore-

cast the market for lorries

above 6 tonnes would rise by
more than 5 per cent td'about
265.000 units this year. How-
ever, it said sales of heavier

trucks weighing mare than 15

tonnes would only grow by
about 4 per cent to 179.000

units.

Investments to improve pro-

ductivity were reflected in an
increase in capital expenditure,

almost double at nearly FI 170m
last year. The bulk of this went
on factory improvements,
which '"helped increase the
number of trucks built per
employee to 3.6 last year, from
Sin 1994.

'

Total sales (including
vehicles built for Daf by Ley-

land Trucks' in the UK), rose
nearly 22 per cent to 25,701.

That helped the company
increase its European market
share for trucks ofmore than 6
tonnes to 8.6 per cent, from 7.4

per cent in 1994, while its share

of trucks weighing more than
15 tonnes rose to &J& per cent

from 7.8 per cent
Daf attributed its bullish out-

look for the current year partly

on strong sales of the new
Leyland-built Daf 55 in the
Important 11-15 tonne range

Benetton
shares hit

by SME
bid plans
By Andrew Hill

in Milan

Controlling shareholders'

plans to bid L286bn (S183dj)

for the rest of SME, the priva-

tised Italian supermarket
group, yesterday provoked a
flurry of activity in the stock

of SME and of Benetton, the

clothing group.

SME’s largest shareholder is

Edizione, the private Benetton

family holding company which

controls the clothing group,

and Benetton stock was hit

partly by foreign investors'

worries that the family might
require new finance for the

SME bid.

Benetton said the SME offer

was a matter for Edizione and
would have no impact cm the
quoted group’s financial posi-

tion and future strategy.

The company also played
down investors’ worries about
the likely outcome of Dutch
litigation with Bulova, the 4k
watchmaker, later this month.
Benetton shares fell L935 to

close at L15.S85. while SME
stock rose L105 to LI,705
which compares with the bid

price or Ll,750 a share.

Edizione's fellow sharehold-

ers In SME are Leonardo Ftn-

anziaria, the private holding

company of the Del Vecdtio

family, which controls the

New York-qnoted Luxotttca

spectacles company, and M3v-
enpick, the Swiss hotel and
restaurant group.

Since late 1994, when the

purchase of the SME majority

from Iri, the Italian state hold-

ing company, was nearing
completion, both Benetton and
Luxottica have been careful to

differentiate between the strat-

egy of the quoted companies

and the family investments.

The Italo-Swiss consortium

controls 60 per cent of SME
through a private holding

company. Schema 2L Schema
21 said late on Wednesday that

it needed to “shorten the chain

of companies” linked to the
operating gronp, in prepara-

tion for increased competition

in the Italian retail market
Schema 21 will bid for 36 per

cent of SME, which operates

through the CS and Euromer-
cato supermarkets, financing
the deal with 'blew funds from
the shareholders, and bank,
defat”. ^
Some 15 per cent of SME is

still owned by Iri, and a fur-

ther 4 per cent by Schema 2i’s

ally, the San Paolo di Torino
banking group.
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Moscow Narodny Bank provides a

comprehensive range of international and

merchant banking products and services

to corporate, government and private

customers with particular emphasis on

business related to the economies of the

Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS)

and Central Europe.

It is our belief that no other bank offers

Western companies a deeper insight into the

trading environments, business dynamics

and cultures of the Russian and CIS markets.

To receive a copy of the Moscow Narodny

Bank's annual accounts 1995, please contact

Tom Stacey. Manager, Financial Institutions

on 0171 623 2066, or at the following address:

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited,

81 King William Street, London EG+P 4JS.

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited
INCORPORATED BV THE CITY OF LONDON SNCE 1919
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Posco moves to pre-empt challenge from Hyundai
The world’s most profitable steel producer faces competition from its biggest customer, reports John Barton

A t its annual shareholders' meeting since the nation's crude steel production above international prices in the early enabled Posco to report profits for the past turns in Vietnam and rhi™ that c

today. South Korea’s Pahang Iron still falls short of demand by almost 10m 1990s, although they have now fallen 23 years. deprive Hyundai of potential export
& Steel (Posco) will formally tonnes. below export prices due to the nriee Hvnnrlai uantc in innlndn ciocl rrm/inn. bnic

r, Chung Moog-koo: vowed to press ahead
with giobn steel project

A t its annual shareholders' meeting
today. South Korea’s Pahang Iron
& Steel (Posco) will formally

announce record earnings for 1995.

But Posco’s status as the world’s most
profitable steel producer could he under
threat as toe Hyundai industrial group, its

biggest customer, seeks to build its own
blast furnace.

Mr Chung Maog-koo. the new Hyundai
chairman, recently vowed to press ahead
with the flOhn steel project as a new
growth sector, along with aerospace, tele-

communications Hurt financial services, fOT

Korea's second largest conglomerate

.

Government officials and industry ana-
lysts worry that Hyundai's action could
result in a steel production glut in Korea
after 2000 and lead to a damaging price

war.

One main reason for Posco's 119 per cent
increase to a record net profit of Won840ta
($i.07bn) to: 1995 is that steel supply and
demand is carefully balanced in Korea.
Posco, which is Korea's only integrated

steel company, is operating at hill capacity

since the nation's crude steel production

still falls short of demand by almost 10m
tonnes.
The state-controDed company is the

prime source of steel for the country’s
frvpATirtiflg car, shipbuilding and electron-

ics industries. Exports accounted for only
a quarter of Pasco’s Bales of Won8,220bn
last year.

Moreover, foreign exporters normally
have difficulty competing with Posco in

the Korean market because transport costs

and import tariffs make their products
more expensive.
The balanced market conditions have

helped the government establish a stable
pricing policy on steel that protects Posco
against cyclical downturns in the global

steel industry.

“Domestic steel prices in Korea do not
necessarily.move directly with interna-

tional prices or domestic supply and
demand due to government price con-
trols,” according to Mr Park Joon-mo, of
BZW Securities in Seoul.

Domestic prices for Posco steel were

above international prices in the early
1990s, although they have now fallen
below export prices due to the price
controls.

Nonetheless, Posco has been able to
maintain healthy profit margins because
of extremely efficient production. In 1992,
it opened a fully automated state-of-the-art

steel complex at Kwangyang in southern
Korea to complement its original facility

at Pohang. Much of the equipment at
Kwangyang was purchased at bargain
prices as Posco took advantage of a reces-

sion among European suppliers.
The Kwangyang works boast toe highest

labour productivity of any steel mill in the
world, at 1.9 man-hours a tonne of crude
steel produced compared with 3 hours a
tonne at other big steel mills abroad.
BZW Securities estimates that, at $241 a

tonne, Posco’s manufacturing costs for
hot-rolled coil steel are 30 per cent lower
than Nucor of the US. one of toe world's
lowest cost producers.
However, Hyundai’s steel project could

upset the special conditions that have

enabled Posco to report profits for the past
23 years.

Hyundai wants to include steel produc-
tion in its sprawling industrial empire
since it is already the country's largest

steel consumer through its car and ship-
building operations.

It wants to construct a steel mill by 1999
that would produce up to Sm tonnes annu-
ally, with 5m tonnes consumed by Hyun-
dai subsidiaries and the remainder sold to
other Korean companies or exported to
Asian markets.
Hyundai predicts that there will be a

domestic steel shortage of 10m tonnes
after 2000, which would support sales. The
government, however, believes the short-
fall will amount to 5m tramps. with the
added capacity provided by Hyundai con-
sequently resulting in excess capacity.

Posco has responded to Hyundai’s chal-

lenge by trying to pre-empt it Posco is

expanding its current production capacity
of 23m tonnes to 28m tonnes by 1998,
which will make it the world’s largest
steelmaker. It is also setting up joint ven-

tures in Vietnam and rhina that could

deprive Hyundai of potential export mar-
kets.

The state-affiliated Korea Development
Institute, which supports market reforms,

is urging the government to allow more
competition in the steel industry, includ-

ing breaking up or privatising Posco. But
officials are unlikely to heed such recom-
mendations.

Instead, toe government might try to

stop the Hyundai project by refusing to

issue licences for property purchases, mill

construction or the impart of steelmaking
technology.

Some analysts predict that Hyundai may
decide to wait for official approval of the

steel project until early 1998, when a new
administration is scheduled to take office.

But Hyundai’s steel project may be
impractical by then, according to BZWs
Mr Park. Not only would Posco have time
to strengthen further Its dominant posi-

tion in the Korean steel industry, but
Hyundai's per-tonne construction cost
would be double that of Posco.

Increased fuel costs behind
ff

'

35% decline at Napocor
By Edward Luce to ManBa

The National Power Corpora-
tion (Napocor), the Philippines'

largest state-owned company
which is due to be privatised in
the next 12 months, saw net
profits tumble 35 per cent to

3.9bn pesos ($149m) last year as
a result of higher fuel prices
and lower subsidies.

The company, which - with
net assets valued at 1501m
pesos - will be the largest pri-

vatisation in. Philippine his-

tory, said the depredation of

the peso last year had
increased its import bill for
fuel and pushed up the cost of
servicing its yen and dollar-
rtpnniniriatort debt.

Operating income (net prof-

its before interest and related

charges) reached Napocor’s

target of llJ6bn pesos in 1995

while operating costs were
shaved from 80 per cent to 78

.
per cent of net revenue.

The company, which is to
issue $300m in debt on the

international markets later
this year, said that rate
restructuring and the elimina-
tion of government subsidies
would be completed this year
in advance of toe privatisation.

Napocor is. toe most prolific

Philippine company on the
international debt markets.
Last year it issued a 20-year

bond in Tokyo worth Y12bn.
the longest maturity bond in
Philippine history.

“We are not worried about
the drop in net income.” said

Mr Rauf Tan, chief operating
officer. "Napocor is undergoing
restructuring at the moment to

prepare it for sell-off, and the
depreciation of the peso is

something we cannot control."

Mr Tan added that a gain of

1.4bn pesos from the curren-

cy’s appreciation in 1994 dem-
onstrated how exchange rate
fluctuation could also Inflate
net profits.

Mr Guido Delgado, chief

executive, said an evaluation

of how to unbundle Napocor

I /v/,
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I Board manoeuvres
/ buffetHK aviation
V News that two Gitic directors have
* resigned from Cathay Pacific is

evidence of the. power game in the
sector, reports John Ridding

I
n the subtle dealings
between Hong Kong’s big- .

gest business groups, there

is often more to events than
meets the eye. Thus Wednes-
day's news that both toe chair:

man and managing director of
Citic Pacific, the Hong Kong
arm of Beijing’s main invest-

ment vehicle, are to resign

their posts as non-executive
directors of "Cathay Pacific,

suggested more significant
shifts than indicated by the

short accompanying statement

Their departure marks the

latest twist in the high-stakes

manoeuvring over toe future of Larry Yung: described as a
aviation in Hong Kong, one of heavy hitter in Beijing

the most sensitive sectors

ahead of next year's handover stake from 12 per cent to IDper
to Chinese sovereignty. It also - cent last year, is evidence of a
raises questions about the rela- distancing in the relationship

donship between Citic, Swire between toe two companies.

Pacific (the conglomerate that “There also seams to have been
controls Cathay Pacific) and some weakening in Citic’s

CNAC, the airline arm of Chi- standing in Beijing,” he said,

na’s C5vil Aviation Authority, “Either way, this isn’t good
which is seeking to establish news for Cathay:”

- an operation in Hong Kong. Such shifts matter because

Cathay said the departure of of the power game developing

Mr Larry Yung, chairman of in Hong Kong aviation. CNAC
Citic Pacific, and Mr Henry carries clout in BeUing because

Fan, managing director, did of its position as a CAAC sub-

net affect Citic's business ties sidiary and is making a deter-

with the airline or with Swire, mined push to establish itself

“The relationship is solid at all in the colony. “They seem to

levels,” said a Cathay official, be making progress . on their

citing the replacement, of licence application," said Mr
Messrs Yung and Fan by two Kaushik Shridharani, airline

other Citic executives, the analyst at UBS Securities,

maintenance of Citic's 10 per This worries Cathay, mainly

cent stake in Cathay, and busi- because at CNACTs ties with

ness partnerships from hot- the Chinese aviation authority.

tiing in China to property “How can you be player and

development in Kowloon. referee at the same timer asks

The tone of the joint comma- Mr Rod Eddington, Cathay

nique issued by Mr Peter managing director. The fear is

Sutch, Cathay chairman, and new routes could be awarded

Mr Yung was warm. The Citic to a China-backed rival

chiet who last year left the In the short term, it is

board of Hongkong Telecom, Dragon Air which is likely to

explained his resignation in bear the brunt of a CNAC
terms of the need to conceal- licence. The carrier, which has

trate more on Citic’s strategic grown rapidly and which is

development jointly controlled by Cathay

But on the aviation front at and Citic, operates on routes

least industry observers were Into China and to some

not so sanguine. “Larry in par- regional destinations, it would

ticuiar was a heavy hitter in be the first to confront an

Befiimf." said one aviation con- emerging CNAC service.

sriS to Mr Yung’s Tte boardroom, maaoeu™
connections and the fact that it Oitoay

his father is China’s vice-presi- nailing its priority lira with

dent. “He joined the Cathay Dragon Air. and may be seek-

board with a lot of fanfare and ing to wtaBbtfi.itself as1 the

the move was seen as a strate- Chinese player in Hong Kong

frir «rten in securing Cathay’s aviation. This would intensify

sStH. its rivals witi CNAC, raising

“to be seen as a blow." . the stakes in the contest

One settles analyst said between the mainland groups.

tjSSby MrYtmg and Amid these manoea™^
followed a only one tffings dear toe seo

reducSa taOdrt Cathay tor is set for .. bmnpy nde.

into separate entities for priva-

tisation next year was being
led by a consortium of foreign

companies including Merrill

Lynch, the US investment
bank, and NJ4. Rothschild,
which advised the UK govern-
ment on power privatisation in
the 1980s.

The final blueprint on the
break-up of Napocor. which
will conduct its IPO domesti-
cally and abroad, bad not yet

been drawn up, but the com-
pany was likely to be separated

into genprattog anH transmis-
sion companies.

It was not clear whether gen-

eration would be split up
along sectoral or geographical

lines.

“All we can say for sure is

that Napocor will be sold off

and Philippine power rates will

move to a market driven sys-

tem,” Mr Delgado said. “The

government also intends to use
the sell-off as a device to

spread and popularise share
ownership.”

Liberty Life

ahead 58%
on accounting

changes
By Mark Ashirst -

in Johannesburg

Liberty Life, Santo Africa’s

largest listed life assurer, has
announced a 58 per cent
increase to RL204bn ($308m)

in net taxed surplus attribut-

able to shareholders after
amending its accounts to
indude toe surplus on its life

insurance operations.

The adoption of more trans-

parent accounting procedures
boosted earnings per share by
an exceptional 54.2 per cent to

498.4 cents for calendar 1995.

The dividend increased 25.5

per cent to the cash equivalent

of 256 emits a share.

Mr Donny Gordon, chair-
man, said toe 17 per cent tax

on intmest income on pension
funds imposed in Wednesday's
government budget was
unlikely to bring a change in
investment strategy or further
forays into toe equity markets.
Liberty life has a strong port-

folio of tightly held South
African industrial stocks. .

The improved earnings
reflected “an enormous appre-
ciation in Liberty life's strate-

gic investments”, but Mr Gor-
don warned the increase in net

surplus was “not expec-
ted to recur". He forecast

greater variation in future
results “because volatility will

no longer be taken inside the
reserves of the life fund”.

Analysts welcomed toe
improved disclosure, which
they said heralded “a change
of mindset”, but were unsur-

prised by the value of the sur-

plus. “The trading p/e ratio is

down to about 24, from as
high as 35 in toe past We are

looking at a forward p/e of

less than 20 per cent” said

one.

Total income for the period

rose 34.3 per cent from
Rl0.4bn to R13.9bn, due
largely to a R2bn increase in

unrealised investment sur-

pluses to R&5bn- Total assets

increased by 21 per emit from

R57.6bn to R69.8bn, and
bonuses paid to policyholders

rose to R4.3bn from B&2bn.

New business at Liberty life

and Charter Life, its wholly

owned subsidiary, had reached

a record Rdbn during financial

1998.
Transatlantic Holdings, the

international properties group

with a UK capital base of

£L7bs (S2£8bo), had disposed

of Its 50 per emit interest in

Sun life for £527m, and had
been renamed Liberty Interna-

tional Holdings and had
expanded operations to

include financial services.

LIBERTY LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AFRICA
LIMITED

(Registration number 57/02788/06)
(Incorporated in toe Republic of South Africa)

AUDITED PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1995

A. Summarised Croup income statement

Net prww mu. toenme rod
annuity eBBtidcftioPB
Net income from tnwinimh
Unrealised investment nnphues
attributable to poliqrfaolda' interests

Total income

flaiiwcanrt pnliiytMiMW

benefits paid

Conuninrione
Management expenses

Taxation

Total outgo

Excess ofincome overoutgo
Transfers to life funds to provide

for policyholders' benefits

Net taxed sarphu attributable

to shareholders of Liberty life 24:3

Number ofardmaiy
shares in issue (000's)

Number of ordinary

shares on which net

taxed surplus per ahaze

is based (000's)

Net taxed surplusper

ordinary share

Dividendsper ordinary share,

cash equivalent

- Interim (paid 4 October 1995)

-Final (payable 3 April 1996)

Total dividends

• 6492,7

; 348U9

i3«w7

1994 %
Rm i->mng»

1479,9

10357,4

& 58ZL8

? 12044 7613 +58,1

fi. Summarised Croup balance sheet

Share capital and share

Investment revaluation and other reserves

Retained surplus

ini^nir nf jhajiiniitm of Liberty Life

InfcMMht 1rfmfamHty
m aihrirfarii

Total AiwlmlA 11/ raplbl and

reservesemployed
Bonds convertible into Group
equity capital 5

Total capital resources
Otherlong-tom liabilities

Life funds

— Actuarial liabilities under unmatuzed policies

- Contingency and other reserves 4

Representedby

Investments

Government, municipal and utility stocks

Debentures, mortgages aiu) loans

Properties

Shares, mutual fund mipfpcteTn

3233 +544

963 +203
1083 +293

2043 +253

Depositsand money market securities

Fixed assets

Caahmsotttces

Other currant assets

Total assets

M9&,. 1995

ripy*;: Rm
-‘3833; 21764

a1213

;>4W3-.- 22694

Tari&f.' 125674
- a-

iJs&f 72933

198603

19163

j 38773

38161,9

34043

-3E5—

—

672203

im.
—

5gfc g**5
.

130264
1039,8

ZKfS 4 155793

335723

gj®j|_3224_
5*Ks!i- 1594

Wwjjft: 40024
**443

5®«WfF# 698463

Sm&n 26264

16822,1

24113
359593

320224

39374

551933

531843

99873
999.9

120793

576094

24154

» 672203 551933

C Statement oftotal consolidated surplus attributable to shareholders ofLiberty life

Association ofAfrica Limitedfor theyear ended 31 December 1995

D. Total shareholders' capital and reserves employed at 31 December 1995

Net taxed surplus for the year per

income statement

Surpluses on shareholders' investments

reflected in "mvestaient revaluation and

other reserves”

-Realised

-Unrealised

Total consolidated surplus attributable to

shareholders ofLfoerty Life for the year

wm
Interests of shareholders of liberty Life

at 1 January

Total consolidated surplus attributable to

shareholders far the year

Release of prior year's surplus60m life

fond reserves resulting from change in actuarial

valuation basis

Subscription far shares in respect ofconvasim
of convertible beads, capitalisation share awards
anrt ctnff cKanomrentiro n-twfnwi
Interests of shareholders of Liberty life at

31 December
Interests of minority shareholders in subsidiaries

Total shareholders' capital and reserves

employed at 31 December

79084 71811

1$&!\ 35764 847,1

(62231 (4834)Pi*
Isjl^

IS
SgmSjj 12 567,2 7908,1

Hg&gJfM; 7 293,4 6 8954

198606 14803J

“Converted at the rate of exchange at 31 December 1995 UK£I = R53?

EL Notes

1. Rfatatrmfut of comparative figures

In terms of international accounting standards adopted in 1993 by The South African

Institute of Chartered Accountants relating to interests in joint ventures. Liberty Life

previously proportionately consolidated the 50% shareholding in the Sun Life Group.
Liberty Life’s London listed subsidiary, TransAtlantic Holdings PLC disposed of its 50%
interest in Son Life Holdings PLC, which disposal was completed an 31 August 1995.

Accordingly, file annual financial slalauenls at 31 December 1994 have been restated to

account& the interest in the Sun life Group as an associated company in order to

fedlitate comparability. The restatement has no effect on the interests of shareholders of

Liberty Life or the net taxed surphisas reflected in the 1994 annual financial statements.

2. Net toed surplus attributable to shareholders of Liberty Life.

In terms of generally accepted accounting practice. Liberty life equity accounts the

earnings of its associated companies, bang those companies in wfaiefi an investment of

not less Hum 20% of file equity share capital is held for the long term and over whose
mj flnmfkl poboeS 1 thirty l ifewwfhwi Btgirifirmt inflitfOT

Net taxed surplus attributable to ahareholdm of Liberty Life and net taxed surplus per

onffnaiy share are reflected, in terms of generally accepted accounting practice Based on
the underlying net taxed surplus which includes equity accounted earnings of associated

companies attributable to shmeholdeis.

3. Additional surplus from Ufe insurance opcratiima and future

dividend polity

fo snynbiw with international trends to greater clarity and tT*mp»ren«y in firwnriat

liberty Ufe for 1995 of higher than the

Bttaee inciwit

volatility in eummgs will result hour the new standards adopted in 1995. Hie increased

level of surplus emanating from life insurance operations tor 1956 as compared with

previous yeare is also in response to the changed rirnnnstances occasioned by the more
realistic though still prudent, standards of fire Financial Soundness Valuation.

Liberty Life's dividend policy wfll in future be linked to medhun-tenn trends as opposed

the restrictive valuation basis which previously applied, being the prescribed valuation

basis in tears of the Insurance Act Hus additional surplus has now been validated in the

Financial Soundness Valuation at 31 December 1995 arm has accordingly been transferred

from the fife fund reserves attributable to shareholdas to retained surplus.

The contingency and other reserves of S3 4043 million are unallocated reserves held in

the life funds in support of the life insurance operations. These reserves have effectively

been strengthened by B7164 mflKan in 1995 after accounting for fie transfer of R1 2493
mfilicc from foe life fund reserves to retained surplus referred to above The increase in

the life fund reserves in 1995 emanates from revaluation of investments and other life

frmdmovements.

5. Bonds convertible into Group equity capital

Convertible bonds comprise the funds raised in 1994 pursuant to the capital raising
transactions undetakm byUbBfe International BV, a whoBy-owned subsidiary of Liberty

Life and by TransAtlanlk: Holdings. Daring file yearaided 31 December 1995 convertible
bends issued fay Ubitfe International totalling $174 million wav converted into 772 960
ordinary shares in Liberty life at a total issue price of R653 million.

The balance of the convertible bonds unless repurchased and cancelled are expected
ultimately to be converted into ordinary dares of Liberty Life and TransAtlantic Holdings
respectively, theeby increasing file total shareholders' capital and reserves ofDie Liberty Lire

Groupwhm lnduoeminorityriiareholdeis* interests relating toTransAtlantic Holdings.

6. Group QurimunTs Statement
Further details of the activities of Liberty Life and its subsidiaries are contained in the

liberty Life Grotty Chairman's statement for 1995 which is being issued simultaneously
wWi [nigannouncement

7. Capitalisation share award and right of election to receive a final cash dividend of
140 cents per share

As previously announced in February 1996 the directors have awarded capitalisation

shares to ordmarv shareholders of Liberty Life who were registered in the books of the

company et the close of business on Friday, 23 February 1996. Shareholders are entitled.i of business on Friday, 23 February 1996. Sharetoklecs are entitled.

implication will notncocaui

growth, pattern of LibetyLb
by thenewaccounting bass.

4. life fond transfer

y be a constant ratio. It is not etpected that the m*
r

s dividend distributionsm the post willbe undnty

InoonmUance with the 1995 amendmeits to fiw Actuarial Society of South Africa guideline

PGN1M governing the Financial Soundra Valuation, all bans stabiteatksi reserves are

now inchxkd in the life funds with actuarial liabilitiesunderimmatured po&des.

The Pmandal Soundness Valuation, whids was adopted for the first time in the financial

statements of the liberty Life Group at 31 December 1994. revealed additional actuarial

smptuses of which R1 2493 million was attributable to shareholders. This represents

dnsefaddeo' earned surpbaes tn prior years which dkl not energe In thoae yeas due to

and wfil be given foe opportunity, to it*™- the award of mpitafisalion shares in respect

of aD or any part of their shareholding, and instead may elect to receive a final cash
dividend in respect ofthe yearended 31 December 1995 of 140 cents per ordinary share.

Hie number of capitalisation shares to which shareholders are entitled will be determined
by the ratio that 140 cents multiplied by 135 beats to the dosing price of file company's

ordinarysham anThe Johannesburg Stock Exchange at thedose (k business on 22 March
1996 averaged with the dosing prices on the threebusiness days prior to that date (“tire

averaged dosing price*). Accordingly shareholders who are in receipt of capitalisation

shares wifl, basal on the averaged dosing price, enjoy an advantage of approximately

5% over the cash dividend.

Documentation dealing with the capitalisation share award and a final cadi dividend

election was posted ID rfarehoWas on Thursday, 29 February 1996b lit order to be valid,

completed election forms will need to be received by die company's transfer secretaries,

by do lets than Friday,22 March 1996. However, if the form of election is receivedby not
later than Friday, 29 hfanh 1996 and the envelope Is postmarked 22 March 1996 or a date

earlier than flat dale the Company will accept such farm of election. Should sudheledusi
not be timeously received. Liberty life wfll automatically issue capitalisation shares to all

relevant shareholders concerned.

On behalf of the board

D Gordon (Chairman)

A Romania (Managing director)

Johannesburg

14 March 1996

South African transfer secretaries

MercantileRegistrars liinited

6th Floor, 94 President Street

Johannesburg, 2D01

PO Box 1053

Johannesburg, 2000

United Kingdom transfer secretaries

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road
Beckenham
KentBS34TU
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AT&T’s WorldNet
service goes live
AT&T’s new Internet access service, WorldNet went live

yesterday, with more than 212.000 customers signed up, lilting

it to the top ranks ofthe world's largest direct access Internet
services.

AT&T said it had received orders for the service at a rate of

one every four seconds since it announced WorldNet at the
end of February. The telecommunications company is offering

12 months free service to its 90m US telephone customers if

they sign up before the end of this year. AT&T is sending
software to new customers in phases, to ensure the system
does not get overloaded. “We’re adding customers as fast as
we can while preserving quality of service,” said Mr Tom
Evslin, vice-president ofAT&T WorldNet
AT&T said last week that WorldNet customers would be

able to access America Online, the leading online information
service, at reduced cost Louise Rehoe, San Francisco

Chilean oil company ahead
Empresa National del Petroleo (Enap), Chile's state oil

company, lifted net profits from $1012m in 1994 to $116.6m last

year. The profits included $43m from the central division, also

known as Enap, which operates wells in the far southern
Straits of Magellan.

Profits of the Petrox refinery unit were $312m, while the
international unit Sipetrol posted earnings of $24.6m. Enap's
two other divisions' gamings totalled $18m_
The company produced L3m cu m of crude oil last year, of

which 605,000 cu m came from its Magallanes division.

Sipetrol which also operates in Argentina, produced 707.000

cu m ofcrude oil in 1995. Reuter, Santiago

Slow going for Apple Computer
Apple Computer is unlikely to match 1995's profit in the
coming year, according to Mr Gilbert Amelin, chief executive

«Uld chairman

At a news conference, Mr Amelio said “We aren’t likely to

do as well this year as in the last [year].”

Apple earlier reported a $G9m net loss in the first quarter of

1996 and has predicted a Iowa- profit in the second quarter.

AFXNews, Hanover

Corimon share trade halted
Venezuela's National Shares Commission (CNV) again
suspended trading of troubled paints and packaging company
Corimon on local stock exchanges for a further 30 days,

according to a copy of Official Gazette.

The CNV said the stock was suspended again because the
company failed to present comparable financial accounts for

the last quarter of 1995 and for failing to meet its

commitments to commercial paper holders. Hie CNV first

suspended Corimon shares for 30 days on February 13.

The company recently announced losses of 34.7ibn bolivars

(SI1.9m) for the nine months ended December 31. 1995. against

a 741m bolivar loss for the corresponding period in 1994.

Reuter, Caracas

Phelps Dodge in Peruvian deal
Peruvian mining firm Cia Minera Milpo has signed an
agreement with US-based Phelps Dodge to develop its Cerro
Undo copper deposit in southern Peru.

Phelps Dodge, the largest copper producer in the US, and
MilpO also are partners in the exploration of the Ghapi copper
project in the southern Andes. Milpo produces mostly lead and
zinc at its underground minp in the central Andes and owns
the mining rights to thousands of hectares across Peru. Its

shares are considered a blue chip on the Lima exchange.

Reuter. Lima

General Mills earnings soar
General Mills, the US food group, bounced back from its

restructuring a year earlier with a big increase in

third-quarter net profits from $202m to $116-3m, leaving aside

discontinued restaurant operations. Sales from continuing

operations rase from $122bn to $121bn.
Mr Steven Sanger, chairman and chief executive, said the

results were driven by strong performances across the US
domestic businesses, including 6 per cent volume growth,
strong profit gains by Big G cereals, Betty Crocker mixes and
Gold Medal and a profit recovery in snacks. Outside the US,

General Mills had volume growth of 8 per cent
Richard Tomkins, New York

PepsiCo in advertising record
PepsiCo, the US soft drink manufacturer, is to spend almost

£2m (S3-05m) making a TV advertisement to launch new-look

blue cans for its Pepsi, Diet Pepsi and Pepsi Max drinks,

according to Marketing, the UK trade magazine The report

claims the ad, for a campaign which will run Internationally,

sets a record for spending on a single commercial.

Diane Summers, Marketing Correspondent

Seagram registers fourth-quarter decline
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Seagram, the drinks and
entertainment group, saw an 6
per cent drop in operating prof-

its to $234m in the fourth quar-

ter. in spite of a 65 per cent
rise in revenues to $3.7bn. It

also warned of lower cash flow
in the period to end-Jnne this

year.

In the latest quarter, compar-
isons were affected by the
acquisitions of MCA, the film
and music group, and Dole
fruit juice.

On a like-for-like basis.
MCA's cash flow was down 18
per cent at $13Sm. Seagram

said this was due to an excep-
tionally strong performance in
music in the previous year,
and to heavy investment in
contracts with new artists and
joint ventures.
The downturn in music was

partly offset by strong results

in films. Recent releases from
MCA include Apollo 13, Casper
and Babe. Water-world, the
enormously expensive epic
being completed at the time of
the MCA purchase, had done
well at the box office, Seagram
said, while the cost over-runs
had been written off in the pre-

vious quarter.

The wines and spirits busi-

ness suffered a 16 per cent drop

In cash flow to $223m, on sales

down 6 per cent at $l.8bn. This
was due to continued poor
trading in Europe, particularly

Germany, Spain and Portugal
partly offset by strong results

from Asia-Pacific.

Mr Robert Matschulatt chief
financial officer, said: “Europe
was weak in wines and spirits

all year, but 1 don't think any-
body knew just how weak it

was going to be. We do expect
results to get better now.
“The fourth quarter was the

bottom, though we don't know
exactly when it'll come hack or
how strongly.”

In fruit juices and mixers,

cash flow was up 40 per cent at

$56m on sales up 32 per cent at

5515m.
Besides the effect of the Dole

acquisition, there was a 22 per
cent increase in sales of Trapi-

cana fruit juice.

There had been heavy invest-

ment in expanding the busi-

ness outside the US, which was
expected to pay off in the cur-

rent year.

Seagram is to change its year
end from end-January to end-’

June. It warned that cash flow
on a like-for-like basis was
likely to be down in the five-

month period, as a result of
continued tough trading in
European drinks and further
heavy investment in MCA.

Mr Matschulatt said that for

the full year starting in June,

the wines and spirits division

would produce improved
results due to the restructuring

programme announced last

November at a cost of $290m.

• Seagram plans to cut about

140 jobs out of a total of 1.400

in its champagne, cognac and
distribution businesses in
France, according to unions,
reports AFX News in Paris.

Some 60 jobs will be lost at

its Mnmm and Perrier-Jouet
champagne units, about 65 at

Martell cognac and 15 at its

Seagram France distribution

unit by 1998, the sources
said.

Buy-back plan gives Monsanto shares a fillip
By Maggie Urry

in New York

Shares in Monsanto, the US
chemicals group, jumped yes-

terday as the company
announced a series of moves
intended to Improve share-
holder value.

In morning trading the share
price rose $7%, or 5 per cent, to

$152%.

It said it would resume a
share buy-back plan and ahned

to buy up to fan shares. That
would reduce the number of

shares in Issue by 7 per cent
and at yesterday's share price

would cost more than $12bn.
The group, which has been

shifting towards being an agri-

cultural biotechnology com-
pany under a new manage-
ment team, will asfc qharehnlri-

ers to authorise the issue of up
to 850m shares, compared with
the current iifim outstanding.

This would allow Monsanto
“to react quickly to opportuni-

ties”. the group said, or to per-

mit a large stock split which
would reduce the heavy share

price.

Further, the company
revamped its compensation
and stock option schemes to

increase incentives across the

company.
Senior management would

be given stock options which
could only be triggered at
increasing share prices, with

targets tentatively set at $150,

$175, $200 and $225, with 80 per
cent of the options tied to the

three higher prices.

Senior managers would also

be encouraged to borrow from
ffie company to buy “a sub-

stantial amount of stock", the

group said.

They would only benefit if

the company performed better

than the average of the S&P
Industrials over the next four

years.

Mr Robert Shapiro, chairman
and chief executive, said this

would mean managers “put-

ting a significant sum of per-

sonal money on the line along-

side the substantial investment
share owners have made”.

They would share in the down-
side risk as well as any gains

in the share price.

Options would also be
granted to 27,000 employees
who do not have them at

present
A new system of measuring

the group's financial perfor-

mance was also being intro-

duced, with the intention that

decisions would be taken with
the focus of increasing share
owner wealth.

• Sears, Roebuck, the US
retailer, said it would buy back
up to 10m shares, or about 3.6

per cent of its outstanding
common stock, over the next
two years. Renter reports from
Illinois. The shares would be

Monsanto

Share price relative to the

.

S&P Composite

ISO.

—

1 * -

used for stock-based company
incentive programmes.

Profits slip

at Dayton
Hudson
By Bichard Tomkins
in New York

Dayton Hudson, the fourth-

biggest US retailer, joined

other US store groups in

reporting a poor fourth quar-

to- with net profits slipping

from $279m to $228m.

However, it said cost-cutting

and better gross margins
should help it towards “signif-

icantly higher” profits this

year.

The company’s forecast

added to a ripple of cautious

optimism in the stock, market

about the prospects of a retail-

ing recovery. Dayton Hudson
shares rose $2% to $82% in

early trading, Wal-Mart Stores

improved $% at $23%, and
Kmart shares were up S% at

$9%.
Dayton Hudson has 670 Tar-

get discount warehouses, 295
Mervyn's stores and 64 tradi-

tional department stores. Its

Target chain competes with
the Wal-Mart and Kmart dis-

count warehouses.
The retailer’s full-year prof-

its feB from $434m to 3311m in

what Mr Bob Ulrich, chairman
and chief executive, described

as “a difficult year”. All three

of the company’s store chains

were fait.

Mr Ulrich said the current

year wonld show an improve-

ment because the company
had identified cost savings

worth SITOm.

Travelers broadens its horizons in financial services
Sandy Weill, who seems to relish his role as the outsider in US finance, talks to Richard Waters

T he lunchtime bustle
makes the precincts of

Smith Barney feel more
like a railway station than a
stockbroking firm. Step out-

side, into the decaying streets

of this unfashionable corner of

New York’s Tribeca district,

and it feels even less like the

home of one of the most power-
ful financial businesses in the

US. The twin towers of the
World Trade Center loom some
distance away, above the
crumbling facades of old ware-

houses and low-rise tenements.

Mr Sandy Weill, whose Trav-

elas group owns Smith Bar-

ney, seems to relish his role as

the outsider in US finance. A
decade after quitting as presi-

dent of American Express, he
has built, from scratch, a
financial group whose $22bn
market value now equals that

of his former employer.
Rejected by the conservative

east coast establishment types

who once ran American
Express, Mr Weill has used
savvy deal-making skills and a
prodigious drive to create a
financial empire of his own.
With a nod to Smith Bar-

ney's marketing slogan, be
points to a culture at the brok-

ing firm that seems in tune
with his own values: “They’re
doing it the old fashioned way
- they're earning it"

Mr Weill's successes - and
the stresses of building wbat
has become one of the broadest

financial services groups in the

US - have been amply illus-

trated by the events of recent

weeks.

First came an agreement to

buy the property/casualty
insurance operations of Aetna
far $4bn.

Like the 1993 agreement to

take over the Travelers insur-

ance company, from which the
group now takes its name, this

was an opportunistic purchase
of a weakened insurance busi-

ness. Alongside GE Capital and
CNA. Travelers has become
one of a handful of buyers of

insurance companies who have
imported management tech-

niques learnt in other branches
Of the financial world to this

famously insular industry.

When discussing the Aetna
deal Mr Weill almost allows

himself to gloat “There are
very few industries that you
can buy into at book value,

which is what we paid.” he
says.

That has been followed,

though, by a setback: the par-

tial unravelling of the invest-

ment banking division being
created at Smith Barney,
including the departure of Mr
Robert Greenhill, the former
Morgan Stanley banker who
had become the broker’s chief

executive.

Like Merrill Lynch before it,

Smith Barney has tried to use
its big securities sales force as
a platform for building an
investment banking business.

With the purchase from Ameri-
can Express of the Shearson
Lehman retail broking
operations in 1393, Smith Bar-

ney vaulted into the big

league: its 10,700 retail brokers
now put it second only
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to Merrill's 13,800.

But the underwriting and
M&A deals have not followed,

and internal wrangling has led

to several high-level depar-

tures. including that of Mr
Greenhill.

When asked about the

upheaval Mr Weill chooses his

words with care. “It's an inter-

esting business to manage." he
says, adding: “Sometimes these

things go in fits and starts. It

takes time to work things out
within the constraints of how
you can manage it."

ESPr

Many analysts who have fol-

lowed Mr Weill’s career believe

he will succeed in the end.

With its powerful network for

distributing securities, Smith
Barney remains a strong con-

tender.

Mr Weill’s management team
also has a better track record

of managing disparate finan-

cial services businesses than
many others before it includ-

ing giants Like American
Express and PrudentiaL Smith
Barney’s return on capital last

year, at nearly 25 per cent.

exceeded that of Merrill Lynch.

And, while accounting changes
and a reorganisation make it

difficult to compare the results

of the Travelers insurance
business with wbat they were
before the 1993 takeover, it is

at least clear that insurance
profits jumped more than 30

per cent last year.

Travelers is now trying its

hand at another skill that

broad-based financial services

groups have proved notori-

ously slow to master in the

past - cross-selling different

products to its customers.

Most of its success in this
‘ area so far ha§ come through
PFS, the network of almost
100.000 agents created to sell

the term life policies of the old

Primerica group. Last year.

PFS agents sold $1.3bn of
mutual funds (though not all

of those were run by Smith
Barney funds) and by the year
end accounted for $13bn of the

second mortgage loans made
by Commercial Credit, Travel-

ers’ consumer finance unit.

Over the past year, the PFS
agents have also started selling

home-owner’s Insurance poli-

cies designed by Travelers.

The next step is an attempt
to sell a wider range of prod-
ucts through Travelers’ other
big sales force, at Smith Bar-

ney. So far, that has centred

around a variable annuity
designed by Travelers, and
which raised $lbn in December
alone.

“That’s a rate of two and a
half times what they [Travel-

ers] were selling though their

independent agents, and it’s

just starting,” Mr Weill adds.

The Travelers chairman says

his attempt to build a diverse

financial services group has lit-

tle in common with the “finan-

cial supermarket" idea popular

a decade ago. That held that

consumers of financial prod-

ucts, like those of groceries,

would one day shop for all

their loans, insurance policies

and investments in one place.

The notion of a supermarket,

with its low profit margins and
loss-leaders, is one that Mr
Weill scorns. Rather, he says,

each part of Travelers’ busi-
- ness has to justify Itself on its

own terms. A record of selling

marginal businesses and scrap-

ping unprofitable product lines

has helped convince Wall
Street that he is prepared to

act on this promise.

So far. Travelers' growth has
been purely domestic - though
failed attempts early last year
to buy Barings and to take a
big stake in S.G. Warburg point

to growing ambitions abroad.

According to Mr Weill, the aim
was to add an international
dimension to the range of
investment products available

to customers in the US.

Despite the failure to pull off

these deals. Travelers has
plenty of momentum behind it,

says Mr Samuel Liss, an ana-

lyst at CS First Boston.
“There's so much going on
with the integration of their

domestic products, and the
property/casualty business,

they already have their next
challenge," he says.

Hum Bonds have been sett.

Thto announcement appears as e mate* tit record oni*
March 13, 1996

City of Copenhagen

DM 100,000,000
6V8% Bonds due 2006

Dai-lchl Kangyo Bank (Deutschland) AG Bayerische Vereinsbank AG

YAMMCHl BANK (Deutschland) GmbH

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
AMannasana^aR

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cle.

Tokai Bank (Deutschland) GmbH

DSL Bank
Deuatfw {Bookings- u*t l

Stadtsparkasse Kftln

Trlnkaus & Biakhardt
KommunrtBua— gictnift out AWen

BANQUE PARIBAS

US$200,000,000

Undated floating rate

securities

in accordance with the

provisions ofthe securities,

notice Is hereby gtoen that for

the three month interestperiod

from 15 March 1996 to ITJune

1996 the securities will carry

an interest rate of5.75% per
annum. Interest due on 17June

1996 will amount to USS15.0I

per USS1,000 security.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

n
BANQUE PARIBAS

US$400,000,000

Undated subordinated

floating rate securities

In accordance with dm
prooishtB ofthe securities,

notice is hereby gioen that

forthe interest period from

15March 1996 to 17June 1996
the securities w31 carry an
interest rate of5.625%per
annum. Interest payable value

17Jane 1996per 1ES1,000
Security toUi amount to

USSJ4.69 andper USS10.000
security willamount to

USS146.88.
Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

This notice is issued in accordance with the requirements of London Stock. Exchange Limited
(the “London Stock Exchange”) and appears as a matterofrecord only. It does not constitute an
offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities ofFulmar pic.

Fulmar pic is a commercial printer offering a range oF printing services comprising pre-press,
printing and finishing. It specialises in high-quality, sheet-fed colour printing.

Fulmar pic
(Incorporated and registered in England and Wales 10117)2>

Placing
of

11,217,467 Ordinary Shares of 5p each
by

UBS Limited
at 154p per Ordinary Share

Authorised
Number Amount

40,000,000 £2,000,000

Share Capital following the Placing

Ordinary Shares of5p each

Issuedand fully paid
Number Amount

31425,518 £1,568,275

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share
capitalofFuimarpic issued andnow being issued to be admitted to the Official List. It Is expected
that admission will become effective and that dealings in Ordinary Shares will commence on
21st March; 1990.

Copies ofthe listing particulars relating to Fulmar pic may be obtained during usual business
hours on anyweekday (Saturday and public holidays excepted) until 18th March, 1996 from the
Company Announcements Office at the London Stock Exchange, London Stock Exchange
Tower, Capel Court Entrance, Off Bartholomew Lone, London EC2N 1HP (for collection only)
and until 28th March, 1996 from:

UBS Limited
100 Liverpool Street
London EC2M2HH

Fulmar pic
The Orion Centre

108 Beddington Lane
Croydon

Surrey CRO 4YY

15th March 1995

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appaate Is (lw UK wWhi raj
a Thunder and Id ttw lntomaMwat edUon

FxAifttaf InfijnRBtiM plMH wfe

MnDSoBjndden *44OUxS7H0M
TttjnMMbaHMnninuse

cmcoRPG
DM300,000,000

Floating Bate Notes Dae December 1999 (the “Notes”)
Notice it herefa' gf'wn that iho Rate of Interest for the Interest Period March 1 5,
1996 to June 17. 1996 hat been Food at 3.61719% and that the interest
pay*ile on the relevant Interest ftyrrwnl Dote June 17. 1996. against Ccwxm
No. 6 will be DM9.44i in reaped ofDM1.OOO nominal of tie Note and wdl be
DM94.40 m respect ef DM1 5,000 nominal of ike Notes.rwpwt of DM1 0,000 nominal of ike Notes,

March 15, 1996, London
By: Citibank, NA (Issuer Service*). Agent Bonk CITIBANKO
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Lehn & Fink
acquisition

buoys Reckitt
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Ecfitor

Reckitt & Colman appears
poised for double digit growthm earnings per share following
the successful integration of
Lehn & Fink, the US household
products maker it bought last
year. : Buying L&F brought
“substance and credibility to
our goal of being the world's
leading supplier of household
products," said Mr Alan Dalby
ohftfrmfln,

Encouraged by strong 1995
results reported yesterday,
management comments on
strategy and signals of steady
dividend growth, the shares
closed up 34p at 655p.

Reckitt's top three priorities
were to build on its enhanced
US presence, invest in emerg-
ing markets and change the

DIGEST

Volume slowdown
behind fall at Exco
The slowdown last year in trading volumes cat world ffoanr-fai

markets took its toll on Exco. Pre-tax profits at the
moneybroking group plummeted from £&5m to £t&3m ($28m)
in 1995. Profits took in exceptional charges of£4-9m following
a restructuring which saw staff numbers, excluding hirings,

drop from 1,800 to 1,500.

The shares rose lop to 117p after the stock market responded
positively to comments on the state of hading year, which
Exco said mirrored conditions in the first half of 1995, when
volumes were relatively buoyant Patrick Harverson

Yorks Food California bound
Yorkshire Food, the Bradford-based food processing group, is

moving its centre ofgravity to California, where it processes
produce such as raisins, almonds and prunes under the Del
Monte brand, foDowing the sale of its home baking division for

a total of£20m ($31m).

Mr Mike Firth, founder and chairman, described the UK food
i
market as tough, pointing out that the group sawed a werid

I market from Cahfornia. He expects to seek a US listing,

probably on Nasdaq, to run alongside the UK listing, in about
two years. . David Blackwell

Telemetrix hit by fall in US
Reducedprofits at its US subsidiaryhit Telemetrix, the

specialised electronic components supplier, and 199§ pre-tax .

profits, fell 9 per centto £i0.4m ($16m).

Operating profits at GIT, the 57 per cent-owned US offshoot,

feE 7 per cent to £17m despitea 15 per cent rise in sales to
£106.4m. This partly reflected higher than expected losses at

Pramptus Communications, the supplier of digital network
access systems.

GTTs profits were also depressed bythe £700,000 cost

associated with the departure ofMr Gary Luick, president and
chiefexecutiveofGTl.attheendofiastyear. MotokoRkh

S Africa float for Howden arm
Hbwden Group, the Scottish industrial equipment
manufacturer, is seeking to float between 40 per cand 50 per
cent of Howden AfricaHoldings, a wholly owned South
African subsidiary, on the Johannesburgstock exchange.

.

Proceeds will be used for investment in its US operations.

COMPANY NEWS: UK

company from a collection of
local businesses to an interna-
tional one. stated Mr Vernon
Sankey, chief executive.

It was wrong to compare
Reckitt with Unilever or Proc-
ter & Gamble, lie said. They
competed in mass-market
areas of household products
such as detergents, whereas
Reckitt was in higher margin
niches such as specialised
cleaners. Urns. Reckitt had the
scale and resources to build its

global business.

The first benefits from L&F
showed through in the rise in
pre-tax profits to £417.8m
($64Dm), against £l602m. How-
ever. 1995 figures included an
exceptional profit of £132.7m
on the disposal of the group’s
food business in the UK, par-
tially offset by the sale of some
US brands. In 1994 there were

exceptional credits of £29m but
£139m of reorganisation costs.

European operating profits
were £ll&2m (£101.9m) giving
a trading maigin of 115 per
cent (112 per cent).

North American profits
nearly doubled to £101.5m
(£57.2m) giving a margin of 1&2
per cent (1L6 per cent). Despite
the distractions of merging

GEC close to signing

Simpson from Lucas
By Bernard Gray and Tim But

The General Electric Company
is close to signing Mr George
Simpson, the chief executive of

Lucas, as its new chief execu-
tive to replace Lord Weinstock
who Is retiring later this year.

Final details of the contract

remain to be agreed, and the
uncertainty places Lucas, the
engineering company, In an
embarrassing position over
whether to ttmUtp an announce-
ment about the likely change

Rexam
disposals

raise £31m
Rexam has sold three non-core
businesses for a total of more
than £31m ($47m), but the
printing and packaging group
played down the significance

of the disposals, describing
them as a “tidying up of
peripheral businesses".

The largest of the three
deals involves Opax, a subsid-

iary which manufactures lot-

tery tickets .and promotional
games internationally. Rexam
said it had signed a letter of
intent to sell Opax to Scien-

tific Games Holdings, a US lot-

tery ticket maker. for £15.5m.
Separately, Rexam said it

had completed the sale of its

UK subsidiary Victor to MA
Hanna UK for £11-6m and its

US unit Rexam Performance
Products to Lamtec Corpora-

tion for $&5m.

before it presents its interim

results next Tuesday.
Neither GEC nor Lucas had

planned to make a statement
until April, when all of the
contract terms would have
been resolved.

Sir Brian Pearse, Lucas's
chairman, and Lord Prior. GEC
chairman, have been in inten-

sive negotiations in the past

few days to try to resolve the

outstanding issues. Yet agree-

ment is thought unlikely
before Tuesday.

Legal & General advances 61% and

looks to develop banking services
By AHson Smith,

Investment Correspondent

Legal & General, the life assurance group,
is looking to develop its banking services,

probably later this year. Mr David Prosser,

chief executive, said yesterday the group
was looking seriously at deposit-taking,

although it was not interested in going
into retail hanking.

L&G also announced a 61 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £271.3m ($4i5m)

largely thanks to a much stronger invest-

ment performance in 1995. On the basis of

smoothed investment returns, its pre-tax

RESULTS
Tony Antewe

Vernon Sankey: group poised for doubledigit earnings growth

L&F with Redrift's existing
North American business,
sales ofL&F brands rose 10 per
emit
Profits in Australasia and

Asia rose to £64.lm (£50.5m)
but fell in Africa to £20.9m
(£2L3m). Latin America fell to

£49.8m (£S4.lm) resulting from
severe economic setbacks in

Mexico and Argentina.
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profit would have been about £240m in

1995. against £228m in 1994.

The group's Fairmount subsidiary
already holds a hanking licence, but Mr
Prosser said that it had not yet been
decided whether to re-hrand Fairmount to
provide L&G deposit accounts, or to seek a
second licence from the Rank of England

Offering a deposit account, which could
be used to hold policies that had matured,
would be a ‘‘natural" and “complemen-
tary" extension to the product range.
The UK life and pensions business con-

tributed £18L5m f£i3l.lm) to group pre-tax
profits, partly reflecting the special bonus

Pre-tax

tmnw

<25.4 )

02a.

)

16.4)

)

(43.5)

10.407 )

(0.322 )

(4.1 BLA)

(168.6 )

(7-22 )

(858*)
(8.724)

(1893V)
(4.9)

(2-164)

(160.24)

O)
(7514 )

W 4V )

(0.278 )

(13U )

(20.1 )

0379 )

0.537)

to UK with-profits policyholders. This

bonus, which totals £263m and amounts to

37 per cent of the normal annual bonus for

1995, followed the agreement reached with
the Department of Trade and Industry last

November on restructuring the long-term
life funds. It led to a contribution of £lSm
in the total £l2L6m net transfer from the
fund to the profit and loss account.

The group’s general insurance profit

grew to E42Jim (£2D.6m) as a recovery in
the investment markets more than offset

£38m in claims for subsidence and the
December freeze across its household and
commercial property books.

Curart Dob ol

Dividends -

ComqsofKUng Tool tar Total last

paraasot paymot Mknd year jear

33 June 7 3.5 as 6
7.6 May 20 7.6 9 9
9.15 Jue 3 B8 16.075* 146*
5.1 July 1 5 9-725* 9275*
1.4 Jure 7 1.1 2 1.5

&Z7 June 10 583 9.35 8.5

02 May 22 0.1 02 0.1

93 Jura 3 95 16 16

6 May 31 3 9 6
2j6 May 9 - 2.6 .

nfl 2.4 - 5.1

nfl - nl nfl 32
16.7 June 3 14.75 24.4 21.7

3 Apr 26 1.75 - 6.25

1.33 May 17 1 2 1.5

23 May 16 25 4 . 35
ZB May 14 28 48 4.7

1^ May 10 1.25 15 2
128 Ji4y 5 118 20.15 18.75

1.79 May 7 1.79 - 5.49

3 May 24 6 4.5 9
1.45 July 1 15 1.45 12
na - 15 . 4
63 July 1 98 98 152
7 Apr 26 6.1 95 78
6.5 Apr 27 4.25 65 425
085 May 17 a?5 18 1.5

Qnte EUe of Cbncstmflng Tool b Tool tad
payiwnt (p) paynen dMdend year vwr

0.5 May 13 0.425 0.5 0.425

1.154 Apr 1 1.15 - 45
13 Apr 19 12 - 2.8

Investment Trusts W (P) tan*# ga) EPS (pi pgyiwnt (B pawn— HMdart yar

BZW Endowment 6 mths to Jan 31 112.7 (102) 1.1 0.729 ) 5.48 (3.65 )

CU Environmental - Yr to Dec 31 122 (115) 0.12B 0.OBS ) 0.73 0.49} 0.5 Hay 13 0.425 0.5 0 425
Flentaa Ngh he 9 mthB to Jan 31 113-29 (95,7 ) 1.D9 (1D4 ) 3.36 (321) 1.154 Apr 1 1.15 - 45
FGC Wglt Income fl mffB n Dec 3t 733 07.1 ) 0,1944 0,423 ) 0.65 (1.41 ) U Apr 19 \2 - ZB

Earnings shown basic. Dhrifends shown net figures In brackete are tor corresponding period, tt Comparatives tar 15 matte. ^Atter exceptional charge. VAfter aocaptiond craft tOn
increased capital, fttatata Ferric income Dividend element ^Comparatives cover 48 weefcB to November 7 1994. RAst tax. Total premiums. *Camarafives restated, hcame.
4>AJm stock. 4UiW interim: makes 145p to data.
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Consolidated Results

OnFFmtBons exctueSng

peratxm detcSt)

Change
95/94

1995 1994

NetsaJes + 63% 100^76 94.681

Earnings before interest,

taxes and extraorcSnary
Items - 63% 2,166 2334

Income on orcHnary
activities + 3.9% 2329 1.952

Netfnoome + 93% 1,217 1.117

Net income mcclutflng

mkKxttY Irrferests +13.6% 1,022 900

Earnings per share + 13.1% FF57.1 FF 505)

On a comparable shucture and constant exchange rale basis, sates would have risen 6.6%.

The decrease In earnings before Interest,taxes and extraordinary Bems can be attributed to new

fax measures adopted tn Franc© and infflattves taken to speed our International development.

The tax measures, which came Wo force under the new corporate tax legislation, had a

FF 108 million negative impact on net Income excluding minority Interests.

Gross cashflow stood at FF 2,642 mflHon and the Group's longterm debt. Including the issue

of convertible bonds which are currently being exchanged tor shares, represented 57. 1*

of stockholders' equity.

At the Annual General Meeting of May 21, 1946, the Board will propose a net dividend of

FF 12 per share, an Increase of 1 on last year.

European investment

Bank

ITL 1,000,000,000,000

Floating rate notes due

December 1998

The notes wiH bear Interest

at£45% perannum from

ISMarch 1996to 17Jane

1996. Interestpayable on

J 17June 1996 wiUamount to
f

ITL 123^75per ITL 5,000,000

note andTIL 1,233,750per

ITL 50,000.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company

jpMorgan

CityofStockholm
.

US$325,000,000

Floatingrate notes1999

Notice isherebygiven thatthe

notestttilbearinterestai

535156%peremnumfrom

15March 1996to17June1996.

Interestpayableon17June1996

will amount to USS1397per

USSLBWnote, USSJ39.74per

[SaaOOOnoteandUS$139735
perUSSW0.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYustCompany

JPMorgan

.toftstsK

Mllwiw»l«,w—>Him
Ihtei— l 11 > —

»

k«« mm ImU* tte ITi |*fe

PlllBiri hr Hm mmm.

444(0) 171 «7»^
hBreniaiawi

Investing for value worldwide
1995 1994

Worldwide sales* £9,010m £8,280m Up 9%

Profit before tax £1,503m £1,412m Up 6%

Earnings per sharet 24.9p 22.7p Up 10%

Dividend per share
Conventional equivalent 14.69p 13.50p Up 9%
Payable as Foreign Income Dividend 16.075 p 14.80p Up 9%

* Continuing sales Including acquisitions

t Fully diluted

BTR pic SILVERTOWN HOUSE • VINCENT SQUARE - LONDON SWT P 2PL
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Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor
Company (U.S.) on 11 January, 1396 NOTICE is now
given that the following DISTRIBUTION will become
payable on or after 15 March, 1996.

Gross Distribution per unit 1 .7500 Cents
Less 15% USA WtthholtSng Tax 0.2625 Cents

1.4875 Cents
Converted at SI .54 £0.00965909

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National
Westminster Bank PLC, Basement, Juno Court, 24 Prescot
Street. London El 8BB on special forms obtainable from
that office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange
should mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate

square on the reverse of the certificate.

Ail other claimants must complete die special form and
present this at the above address together with the
certificate^) for marking by the National Westminster Bank PLC
Postal appScations cannotbe accepted.

Dated 15 March, 1996

European Investment Bank
Portuguese Escudos 30 Bffion Rooting Rate Bonds

due March 2005 (issued on March 15, 1995)

Portuguese Escudos30 BiHton Hoating Rate Bonds
due March 2005 (issued on June 15, 1995)

Notice to the Holders

Notice is hereby given that the Bonds wiS carry an Interest Rate

of 7.769% per annum for the period 15.03.1996 to 15.06.1996.

* PTE 1,958 per FTE 100,000 nomire!

* PTE 19,582 per PTE 1,000,000 nominal

* PTE 195.821 per PTE 10.000,000 nominal
* PTE 979,107 per PTE 50.000,000 nominal

Luxembourg, March 15, 1996

U.S. $200,000,000

Midland International

Financial Services B.V.
pnrapooM hmtmMMfty

fa Mwmai
Guarantied Floating Rate

Notes due 1999

Guaranteed on a subordtnslMDasu o*io

payment ol pmdpal and Merest by

Midland Bank pic

Notice is hereby given that for the

six months Interest Period from
March 15, 1996 to September 16,

1996 (185 days) the Note Rats has
been determined at 56625% per

annum. The interest payable on
the relevant interest payment date,

September 16. 1996 win be U.S.

S285.S5 per U.S. SI0.000 nominal
amount

B*TheQuaHnMmtaMM-
Umtaa.Agntltai Q

March 15. 1986 chaoc

US$100,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Depositary

Receipts due 2003 issued by

The LainDebenture Trust

Corporation pic evidencing

entitlement to payment of
principal and interest on

deposits with Banco di Napoli

HongKang Branch

The receipts will bear interest

at 6.125% perannum from
15March 1996 to 16September
1996. Interest payable on 16
September 1996 will amount to

USS31.48perUSSl.000.
US$314.76 per US$10,000 and
US$3.147.57per USS100,000
receipt

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

US$63,750,000

European InvestmentBank
Floating Rate Notes due 2008

For the period from March 15. 1936 to
Septembers;, 1396 the Note* will carry on
jiUMRi me of per uunun with
a interval amount of US STUB per
US SUMO.
Hv relevant interwt payment date will

* September!* EWL

Agent Bank:

n
Banque Paribas

UTLOOOJMHWOO

European InvestmentBank
Floating Rate Notes dne 2001

For the period from March 16. 1986 to

June 17, 1996 the Note* will carry

an interest rate of 9.46% per annum
with an interest amount of LIT fiS£75
pw LIT6WUW0 and LIT1^33,750per
UT 60,000.000.

The relevantinterest paymentdate will

Jttfir r7, 1996.

AgentBeat

n
Banque Paribas

uniNieuM

U.S. $400,000000

Hydro-Quebec

Undated
Floating Rate Notes, Series GL,
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Province de Quebec
Interest Rate 5.5625% per annum
Interest Period 15th March 1996

16th September 1996
Interest Amount per
US. 810,000 Note due
16th September 1996 U.S. S28SB5

CS First Boston
Agent

Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
i i*u.irp.via.-Jm dr Ri-puNu- of Korea tiufi lanluJ lufulity j

ftfij "Comfwrry'T

U.S. $25,000,000

3 '* per cent. Convertible Bond* due 2006
(dv “Bondi"!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ofthe Bond* that, as a result

of the issue bv the Cum|wiv to hulJen ot its common shares of a dividend

of 160.644 share*. Hjch dividend having been approved by a general

meeting .ifshareholders held on 24th Fchnnirv, 1946. the Conversion Price

of the Bonds has been jJjusicd from tt'oti 18410 to Won 17,840 pursuant ro

Ute pwvwoni ot the Trust Deed, effective 1st January 1996.

15th Match, 1*>6 Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co-. Ltd.

Loss of £100.6m after charges for US and Spanish activities

UB pledges return to profit

LEX COMMENT

Mirror Group
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

United Biscuits pledged
yesterday to show a good
improvement in underlying
profitability this year as it

reported what it called a
-dreadful year" which resulted

in a pre-tax loss of £100.6m
($l54m). Even before excep-
tional charges of £l50-3in. pre-

tax profits halved to £78.lm.
for 1995.

The exceptional mainly
reflected its costly disengage-

ment from the US Spanish
markets. Departure from them

Fleming
American
taken back
to US roots
By PMRp Coggan,
Markets Editor

Fleming American Investment
Trust said yesterday that the

US Environmental Protection

Agency had formally insti-

tuted proceedings against it in

a claim for the costs of

cleaning-up a polluted site in

Slidell. Louisiana.

The claim dates back to

1882-1902 when Fleming
American, then known as the
Alabama, New Orleans and
Pacific Junction Railways
Company, operated a creosote

factory for treating railway
sleepers. The EPA has esti-

mated the costs of the clean-up
will be $l32m but other com-
panies are also being pursued.
Since October, when the

trust announced that it was
being pursued by the EPA, the
shares have slid to a hefty dis-

count - 81 per cent by
Wednesday night - to their

net asset value.

Bnt yesterday's statement
said that Kerr-McGee. another
of the companies involved
with the site, had reached a
settlement with the EPA.
Fleming American said it

has been in preliminary settle-

ment discussions with the

EPA. Hopes of an agreed deal

helped the shares rise 17p to

300p yesterday.

was the first phase of recon-

structing the group, Mr Eric

Nicoli. chief executive, said.

Phase two, consolidation of

its position in Europe and the
east Asia, was under way. and
phase three, seeking acquisi-

tions and partners, would
unfold over the next few years,

he said.

“You’d have had to be on
another planet over the past
year not to be aware of the
criticisms and comments about
UB." Mr Colin Short, chair-

man, said. But despite the set-

backs, “the board unequivo-
cally supports Eric”.

The results were dragged
down by severe pressure from
cost Increases, competition par-

ticulariy from PepsiCo in the

UK and Dutch snack markets,
and a variety of other strategic

and managerial problems in
several subsidiaries.

“1995 was indeed a dreadful

year," Mr Nicoli said. “But
some of those factors will not
impact on us in 1996. The pros-
pects for profit recovery are
good."

New products, higher spend-
ing on advertising and market-
ing. further cost savings, price

increases and a new manage-

meat structure should all con-
tribute to an improved perfor-
mance. he added.
In the first two months of

1996, “we are... making satis-

factory progress towards our
objective," UB said. Proceeds
from the sale of Keebler in the
US had cut UB's net borrowing
to £273m from £607m and its

gearing to 44 ps- cent from 97

pm- cent
However the disposal had

made UB dependent on the UK
for 66 per cent of Its sales and
77 per cent of its profits, a
sharp reversal after two
decades of internationalisation.

40 i—i
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Higher production helps

lift Enterprise to £102m

BANQUE PARIBAS

USJ400.000.000

Undated subordinated

floating rate securities

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe securities,

notice is hereby gioen that

fardie interest period from

15March 1996 to 17Jane 1996

the securities mill carry an
Interest rate of6625% per
annum, hd/adi pqyabte value

17June 1996per US$1,000
securitywdlamount to

US$14.69andper US$10,000
security wdlamount to

USS146.88.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

City of Stockholm

US$325,000,000

Floating rate notes 1999

Notice is herebygioen dialthe
notescoiUbearinterestat
S.35156%perannum from

ISMarch 1996to 17June 1996.

Interestpayableon17June1996
wiltamount to US$13.97per

US51.000note, USS139. 74per
USStO.OOOnoteand US$1,397.35

perUS$100.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Zambia Copper
Investments Limited

Iteoipoatedtfi ton*/

The interim report of the above
company for the
half-year ended 31 December
1995 will be posted to
shareholders on or about
22 March 1996.

Copies are available from;

Barclays Registrars,

Bourne House.
34 Beckenham Road.
Beckenham. Kent BR3 4TU.

By Patrick Harverson

Enterprise Oil yesterday
further restored its reputation
among City institutions when
the oil explorer reported record
production levels and sharply

higher profits for 1995.

The announcement of an
increase in after-tax profits

from £71m to £l01.6m ($155.44)

on turnover of £762.9m
(£651.3m), lifted Enterprise
shares by 33p to 420p.

Tbey were also helped by
what appeared to be a shift in

investor sentiment following

the company's first results

meeting with City analysts.
Enterprise's decision to host
the meeting was seen as an

attempt to improve its stand-

ing in the City following the

failed 1994 bid for rival oil

explorer Lasmo.
Since then, Enterprise has

struggled to convince the mar-
ket that it has a credible

long-term strategy. But ana-
lysts said those concerns were
eased by yesterday’s upbeat
presentation combined with
the results and more positive

exploration prospects - partic-

ularly in Norway and Italy.

Mr Graham Hearne, chair-

man, said: “We move forward
into 1996 with confidence
tinged with some caution.

“Our caution stems from
the possibility that oil

prices may weaken as the year

Enterprise Off-

Stare price relative to the
FT-SE-A All-Share Index

110 1—

-

Some* FT ExtBf

progresses.”
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The Mirror Group’s fascina- mj1|0r Group
tion with cross-promotion is

understandable. Its core tab- snsxe price aince flotation relative .

loid newspapers have a few to the ft-se-a An-Sharo index

good years ahead of them as 120 .
•’

the cover price war and if A I
increases in newsprint costs i. JIM

|

reverse themselves. But this nw* fill F 1*1 -

is a mature business. I I "I I U J
Wouldn’t it be exciting if it LI I I :fW..
could mimic Mr Rupert Mur- 80

fU I U • •

docta’s News International 1 I Iff

and use the tabloids’ vast _|. A.

—

promotional potential to if
build a television empire? V
The Mirror has already made ^ i—1 1 1 L L_j

a promising start in tabloid May 91 92 ss 94 93 96

TV with its quasi-local Live sourc* ft Ex*
TV cable channel. Though
Live TV is still losing money, wacky ideas like its news

bunny” and topless darts have grabbed headlines. Linking up

with a network of local newspapers - which promote Lrve TV

and provide it with local programmes - has also underlined

the advantages of cross-promotion. Local TV is a market

which Mr Murdoch’s BSkyB has not monopolised, and which

its satellite technology is not suited to. Hence, Mirror’s inter-

est in launching further local channels, perhaps concentrating

on sports. . , . ,

But Mirror’s ambitions extend beyond being merely a pro-

gramme supplier. It would like to exploit its promotional

capacity by throwing the full weight of its tabloids behind

cable TV and/or ITV. What, though, is the best way of making

money out of this? Buying entire TV networks to capture the

upside would be prohibitively expensive. Taking minority

stair** like its 20 per cent share in Scottish Television, would

be cheaper; but replicating that across the country would still

be pricey. Forming cross-promotional ventures without shell-

ing out capital would be the best approach, if it can be done.

Coats looks east

for production

Mirror seeks to raise £9m
from 2p cover price rise
By Raymond Snoddy

The price of the Daily Mirror
will rise next week by 2p to 30p
Monday to Friday, bringing in

about £Sm this year for Mirror

Group, excluding extra promo-
tion costs.

This was a response to News
International's decision to

increase the price of The Sun
by 2p to 27p on weekdays.

The increase in the cover
prices of the two leading mass
market tabloids reflects extra

newsprint costs that are still

coming through, although Mir-

ror Group believes that pulp
prices have stabilised.

The group also announced
yesterday pre-tax profits of

£87.2m (£84.7m) for 1995. or
£77.lm after £10.1m costs for

LIVE TV but before excep-

tional gains.

Exceptional profits of £29.6m
were mainly from the sale of

the stake in Donohue, the
Dmaiiian palp and paper com-
pany.

Newspaper Publishing, pub-
lisher of The Independent in

which Mirror Group has a 43

per cent stake, cut its loss to

£18£m last year. This followed

a £508m deficit previously.

By Motoko Rich

Coats Viyella, the textiles and

engineering group, has become
the latest manufacturer to cite

labour costs as a reason for

shifting production from west-

ern Europe and North America
to low-wage economies in Asia
and eastern Europe.

The group, which yesterday

reported underlying pre-tax

profits down 6.4 per cent at

£142.6m ($218m) said it was
launching a restructuring pro-

gramme which would acceler-

ate the move to offshore textile

production and sourcing. It

will make a £50m provision.

The group declined to say
how many jobs would go or

what proportion of production

would move out of western

Europe and North America. It

also will reorganise its Euro-

pean thread operations and
invest in technology to

improve productivity.

Mr Neville Bain, chief execu-

tive. expected the restructur-

ing to deliver savings of £10m
in 1996, £25m in 1997 and £35m
per year thereafter.

The shake-up follows a diffi-

cult year when raw material

price rises, particularly in

India, unusual weather condi-

tions and the weak housing
market in the UK hit profits.

After exceptionals in both
years relating to disposals of

businesses and property, pre-

tax profits rose from £105.1m to

£162.5m, largely because a pro-

vision taken in 1994 was
released in 1995.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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THIS LANDMARK

24,657 sq. m. (265,400 sq. ft.)

BUILDING IS FOR SALE

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
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VICTORIA LONDON SW1
Office Building For Sale

11651 SQ. FT.

Air Conditioning
Car Parking

3 Bedroom House

0171 233 6880

Business Opportunity in Brazil

Sugar& Alcohol Mill

Available for sale, with 20,000 ha. of land, of which

14.000 ha. are suitable for sugar cane, with existing

3.000 ha. of irrigated sugar cane plantation. Production

capacity: 60,000 tons of sugar and 24,000 m3 of alcohol.

Projected revenue: US S65m over the next 5 years.

Phone or fax: +31-475-53 9527.

FRANCE
We specialise in marketing

commercial property in France, and

act on behalf of rntyor international

banks, insurance companies,

investors and developers. Though

our pro-acrivc and strategic

marketing methods, we have
j

achieved significant results for our

clients.

If you are having difficulties in

letting or selling your commercial

property in France you should

speak to us first.

EM. INVESTISSEMENTS

72. roc du Faubourg. Si Honcrf 7WWS Pari*

Tel: I ; I JO P7 «ri »7 - Fai: I II 40 V? S6 OS

Jones Lang
V+. wootton

0171-493 6040

ON BEHALF OF PLC CLIENT

Sites Required in London, Home Counties

and Southern England

For Car Storage 10 - 40 Acres

Freehold or Long Leasehold Only

© Koopnmnm
Sovereign House, 212/224 ShaftesKuyAvenue London VVC2H8EUSovereign House, 212/224 ShaftesUuyAvenue London VVC2H8EU
Telephone: 0171 37V 6322 Fatadmfle 0171 379 4152

HOUSE
87-90

o
LL

Disaster recovery

Office Building

7,850-220,000 sq.ft.

WEST END OFFICE HQ OPPORTUNITY

NEWMAN STREET, W 1

A self-contained modem building ofapprox. 30,000
sq. fr. previously occupied by IBM and now by
LondonTransport will become available in Summer
1996 and wifi be refurbished to suit the specific

requirements ofa new tenant.

For further information contact toe Sole Agents:

BRAHAM GOOD
39Welbeck Street, LondonWlM 7HF
Telephone : 0171 935 1653 Fax : 0X71 487 5053.

A \ I ) !’
i W

IXI i tt N l / /ON 1 I

sawHrasrvamBHanonsTYcowsunums
72J7S NWtUjoo. Sbw Lomton W«|M
0171 224 4436

OFFICE FOR LEASE

"ATLANTA"

Entire llfii floor 8000 S.F.

cralobldngthemid&dcwntownrf

OLYMPIC CffY. Long or Olympic

period leting for corporate cSeite

TEL USA 1-404-888-0999

FAXUSA 1-404-888-0487

SOUTHAMPTON
MAKIM l \t iIA\(.K

Office investment let to
Secretary ofState

for the Environment.
FR&I lease for an unbroken
terra until 28 Nov 2016 with
tent reviews ai five yearly

intervals. Current rent £100.00
pax (£9.10 psf> plus VAT

with review due on 29/1 1/96.

Guide Price £1^00JH>0 stc.ptus VAT
Dertum Kirigfu Limited

Td: 01329 827575

{{yden
B^maaBaaajgmj
INVESTMENT

Ground Isasa portfolio

Reversionary with excellent

growth prospects.

Lot size £4 mfflion

Contort Gordon Hunier

0131 225 6612 or

Bffl Dugufd: 01224 637300

0(31 225 66(2

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 million FT
readers in 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson
on +44 (0)171 873 3252

or

Nadine Howarth

on +44 (0)171 873 3211

Fax: +44 (OJ171 873 3098

Whilu csn liulon u ciuMtrii Dial am
adtefllacn an bon fide, rtadm* are autungly
rccamroonkTt 10 lake their awn precautions

IkChc entering ima any igreerinn.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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;
market report

Copper market sentiment
dented as cash price falls

! ^ COPPER values
« on .the London Metal Exchange
;

forward prices lower
j

yesterday and gave bullish sen-
i timenl a severe dent

I-
Th0

ra

thr?e months delivery
• Ppce jhashed the after hours
» kero trading session at $2,536

! ™ tonne, down $30 from
;
Wednesday.

• cash/three months nre-

j
mium, or “backwardation",

,
narrowed at one point to

, around $7 three month values
< late in the day, down sharply

;
from $22 on Wednesday. But it

, moved out again to to $16

;

“There was a lot of lending

,
on everything from cash to

,
threes to much further for-

;

ward,” said one LME trader.

;
“The break back below [sup^

1 Port at] $2^50 makes this mar-
• ket look horrible again.".

Several traders linked weak-
ness in cash copper values to

1 cash-raising in the run up to

.
the end of the Japanese finan-

I
cial year. If spreads slipped

’ into contango - the opposite of
' backwardation, where nearby
• prices are at a discount to for-
' wards, three month futures
: could fall sharply, they added.

Chart watchers said first
resistance was at $2,550/55 a

tonne and support at $2^15/20.
Below $2,500 the 19S5 low of
$2,440 was being kept sharply
in focus.

Physical traders said demand
in Europe appeared to have
recovered slightly from
extreme weakness in February
and March, but consumers
were still buying only on a
hand-to-mouth basis.
ZINC prices suffered another

bought of selling and profit-
taking following the recent
surprise move higher. The
three months price finished the
day at $1,091 a tonne, down
$19.

"A break back below $1,060

could see this market back
within its old ranges,” said one
trader.

Three months ALUMINIUM
fell only $3 to $1,633, with
steady buying noted through-
out the afternoon. Forward
baying interest was also sup-

porting the front end of the
market traders said.

NICKEL Mi $100 to $8,040 a

tonne for three months deliv-

ery, pressured by weakness in

copper and slow physical off-

take. Traders said steel mills in

Europe were seeing some signs
of a pick-up in orders, but the

impact would not be felt on the

nickel markets for some time.

Three months LEAD edged
back $6 to $783. while nearby
spreads remained (inn. Stocks
held by producers, consumers
and on the LME were still criti-

cally low, and sharply higher
prices could be seen by the end
of the year, physical traders
suggested.

Hie precious metals dipped
slightly after lower-than-expec-
ted US inflation figures were
announced,, but volume
remained thin, dealers said.

“There was a bit of selling

after the figure, but overall
this has been a very, very quiet
day," one said.

GOLD closed in London at

$396.10 a troy ounce, down 65

cents on the day. At the Lon-
don Commodity Exchange
robusta COFFEE futures ended
firm after a choppy session but
were below the day's highs
after short-covering ran into

overhead producer selling.

Traders said prices managed
to claw back early losses and
notch up some gains after New
York coffee futures rallied in

early trade to three-week highs
on speculative buying.

Compiled from Renters

Debt weighs down Peru’s sugar industry
\

Sally Bowen on a decline that has been blamed on misguided agrarian reforms

T he long, tree-lined drive,

the colonial-style
church and wooden- bal-

conied buildings set around a

shady square recall the pros-

perous heydays when Casa
Grande was Peru’s showpiece
sugar hacienda. On closer
inspection, however, all is

revealed as grubby, poorly-
maintained and down-at-heel.

The discipline imposed by its

German founders, the Gilde-
meister family, has long since

vanished.
According to received wis-

dom, Peru's sugar industry
plunged into crisis following
the so-called agrarian “reform"
under the left-wing military
government of General Juan
Velasco Alvarado, when great
haciendas were expropriated

and handed over to the work-
ers.

The figures would seem to

bear out that interpretation.

Having reached well over lm
tonnes in the 1950s and 1960s,

production started to decline

after 1968. By 1980, national

output was down to 535,000

tonnes; in 1993 it dropped
below 400,000 tonnes.

“It's very easy to blame it all

on the workers," says Mr Jorge

Vejarano, Casa Grande's gen-

eral manager, who has 17 years
private sector experience in

A decree law published cm Wednesday in Peru’s
official gazette gives sugar co-operatives 90
days to decide on their future. The government
is offering them three options to settle

long-standing debts with the tax authorities
and the state social security and pension
schemes.
Co-operatives that pay up in cash will receive

a 60 per cent redaction on their debts. Alterna-
tively, with a cash payment of 20 per cent, the

debt may be paid off over a six-year period with

24 months’ grace.

The third option - probably the only one
available to the cash-strapped co-operatives -

involves capitalisation of their debts via the
issue of new shares.

If co-operatives choose to become limited
companies in this maimer, they will benefit

from a 70 per cent reduction in their debts with
the state. Several groups of private investors

are believed to be poised to buy into the decapi-

talised businesses.

the Brazilian sugar industry.

“The fact is that Peru’s sugar
haciendas have always been
exploited for economic and
political ends, first by tbe pow-
erful families which owned
them, then by successive gov-

ernments.”

Mr Vejarano argues that the

debts Peru's 12 co-operatives

have run up with the state in

unpaid taxes and social secu-

rity contributions - now total-

ling some $200m - result from
previous governments' poli-

cies. Sugar prices were offi-

cially pegged and taxes often

collected in advance. As a

result, tbe co-operatives suf-

fered severe decapitalisation.

Productivity has plummeted.
Casa Grande produces less
than loo tonnes of cane per

hectare: it has at present some
18.000 hectares under produc-

tion out of a total of 30,000. Tbe

management estimates imme-
diate investment requirements
at around S35m to improve pro-
ductivity in bath the mill and
the cane fields. That invest-

ment. says Mr Vejarano. would
push annual sales up from
about S45m to STOm-plus.

S
ubstantial increases in

productivity are clearly
no pipe-dream. The irri-

gated valleys of Peru’s north-

ern coastal desert are ideal for

sugar cane. Fanners cut every
eighteen months, with bench-
mark yields of ISO tonnes a
hectare. Peruvian cane boasts

an unusually high sucrose con-

tent of around 13-3 per cent,

compared with 9 per cent in

Brazil.

And small fanners in the
valleys of La Libertad are turn-

ing back to planting cane.

“It's more reliable and profit-

able,” says Mr Ricardo Gonz-

alez, who recently pulled out
the asparagus beds that used
to account for half his 40 hect-

ares, replacing them with cane.

“Peru doesn't have the infra-

structure for modem agro-in-

dustry. But we do have facili-

ties for milling sugar and a

ready domestic market”
On parts of his land, Mr

Gonzalez is harvesting over 240

tonnes a hectare. Like hun-
dreds of other small producers,
he takes his cane for milling to

the sugar co-operatives. For
the service. Casa Grande
retains 38 per cent of the raw
sugar produced.
The mini-boom among small

private fanners is helping the
co-operatives to keep their
mills running. Almost 40 per

cent of all the sugar processed
at Casa Grande comes from
independent growers.

Other efforts to increase effi-

ciency’ are being frustrated by
the cooperatives' dire financial

position. Casa Grande was
recently unable to take up a
Brazilian loan offer when the

Peruvian government, not sur-

prisingly, refused to guarantee
its repayment. Only the
Turnan co-operative, recog-
nised as the most efficient of

the twelve, has access to lim-

ited credit lines through a local

bank.

The remainder are in the
survival business. Far greater
than their debts to tbe state

an? pensions and social secu-
rity payments due to retired

worker-associates. New legisla-

tion. it seems certain, will
oblige the co-operatives to
transform themselves into lim-

ited companies, settle their
debts and - it is assumed - sell

out at least in part to new pri-

vate sector owners.
Sugar co-operative managers

seem resigned, if regretful
"I'd like to find an alterna-

tive to make the associative

model work: the co-operatives

at least recognise tbe dignity of

the worker in an industry
where conditions are often sub-

human." says Mr Vejarano.
“But if it's impossible, HI be
tbe first to tell tbe workers we
have to change the model."

Hudson BayVFlin Flon zinc complex under
renewed threat as operating losses mount up
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The Hudson Bay Mining &
Smelting operations at Flin
Flon in Manitoba are once

. again under threat of closure

after suffering operating losses

totalling US$35m in the past
two years.

The HBMS metallurgical

complex is the biggest
! employer in the region, with
2^00 people directly employed,
and produces about 8 per cent
of North America's zinc, as
well as some copper.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Mr Tony Lea, an executive

director of Mmorco, the Lux-
embourg-quoted offehore oper-

ating arm of the Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation of South
Africa, which owns HBMS,
said yesterday a major review

was under way "to see bow we
might reduce costs and if we
should persist with Hudson
Bay"-

He said that he would be
astonished if the review
suggested immediate closure,

particularly as Minorco
believed the prospects for zinc

metal were good and the busi-

ness had made a small profit in

the first two months of 1996.

Nevertheless, the mines sup-

plying the smelter with raw
material would run out of ore-

in 2004 at the present rate of

production.

Minorco was spending $10m
a year on exploration of the

surrounding area, he said,

using the most up-to-date aero-

magnetic survey techniques.

“We need to identify in the

next three years a large, long-

life, low grade zinc-copper
deposit to ensure Hudson Bay's

future," he added.

While some small,
high-grade deposits had been
found in the past, the results of

tbe latest exploration results

had been “disappointing".

Minorco would continue
exploration spending at a high
level for another three years

but, if by the end of that time
it had not found a big deposit

HBMS would become a “twi-

light operation" and close in

2004.

Hie group took over HBMS
in August 1992 from Inspira-

tion Resources, another
Minorco subsidiary. Minorco

has about S250m invested in

HBMS fixed assets, including

$180m spent since then on a
modernisation programme pri-

marily designed to improve the

environmental performance.
Canada's federal government
provided a CS25m loan towards
this scheme and the provincial

government one of C$55m.
Mr Lea said HBMS this year

is scheduled to produce 85,000

tonnes of zinc and 40,000

tonnes of copper from its own
mines plus 20,000 tonnes of
copper from bought-in raw
material.

BP may sell N
Sea interests

By David Lascelles

British Petroleum may sell its

interests in four North Sea
fields, Beatrice, Buchan. Clyde
and Thistle.

The four belong to a group of

mature fields whose lives BP
has been working to extend.

Although their performance
has been enhanced. BP says

they are disadvantaged when
competing with other BP fields

in the North Sea for assets and
management time.

It says fields' lives could
extend well into the next cen-

tury. They produce 59,000 bar-

rels a day, of which BP’s share

is about half.

Porgera to miss gold target

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Partners in tbe large Porgera
gold mine in Papua New
Guinea yesterday confirmed
that output in 1996 is unlikely

to top 940.000 troy ounces of

gold. They had previously been
hoping for l.lm ounces, but
warned last month that techni-

cal mining problems would
probably lead to this figure

being reduced by 15 per cent.

The partners include High-
lands Gold, part of Australia's

MIM group; the newly-created

Goldfields group: Placer
Pacific; and the Papua New
Guinea government.
• The long-running fight

between Peabody, the coal

mining offshoot of Britain's

Hanson group, and Rosemount
Estates, the Australian winery,
over a new A$370m mine in

New South Wales’s Hunter
Valley region, took a new twist

yesterday, with the state gov-

ernment saying it would
appeal against a land and envi-

ronment court decision that

blocked the mine's develop-

ment earlier this month.
The state government said

that the appeal confirmed the
government's commitment to
providing certainty for major
projects in the state. Rose-
mount, which has vineyards
close to the mine site, is con-

cerned about the environmen-
tal impact

BASE METALS
-LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Arndgamamd MatafTTadlng)

ALUMINIUM. 89.7 PURITY (S per tor

Cadi

Ctoss 16083-flJS 1638^39

Previous 1614,5~6l5 1644-45

Wgh/tow 161Z5 104471833

AM Official 1B1Z5-13JJ 1642-42L5

Kerb does 1632-3

Open int- 2TR826
Total driy tumovor 45JJ10

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pt* lorme)

Close 1355-66 1395-98

Prmtous 1355-65 1395-400

W^l/low 1401/1395

AM Official 1355-60 1401-S

Kerb dose 1395-400

Open int. 5.112

Total dafly turnover 1,358

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 806-8 787-88

Previous 81 1.5-13S 701 -91 .5

MgMow 808 78Q/7B3

AM Official 811-12 787-88

Kerb dose 783-4

Open int 95.861

Total daHy turnover 40.487

NKKEL ($ par tonne)

Ctaco 7080-90 8080-90

8056-60 8155-60

HJghAovi 8025 814O/GO40

AM Outdo! 8020-22 8120-25

Kerb dose 8040:50

Open int 41.832

Total dafly turnover 8£19

Precious Metals continued
QOLD COMEXOOP Troy oz^ S/froy OZ-!

Bed " niyt
• ' opm

u

pika change Mgh Dm W • felt
.

Mar 99SL7 -1.1 - - 4 2

Apr m5 -U 398.0 3912 1B&8 30.807

Jen 39U -12 401 V 3982 Z2BT 48.618

ADO 4023 -12 4012 401S 271 1W53
Od 4045 -12 - - 206 4,687

Dec 407.1 -12 4013 4065 4B1 14,996

TOM 20^99208^51

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy «l; frtroy oz.)

GRAINS AND OiL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ertonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M LIVE CATTLE CME (40.000lbs; cents*®]

Sett

price

Bsy*E

dange .Mgb LM m
Open

let

Son
price i

Of*
mange Mgb

Opio
Lew vu tat

Mar 116.75 _ 11650 11625 26 124 Hw B72 -2 - 93 Apr

Abr uaas - moo na« 78 3583 Hsy 893 +1 833 883 2223 26.179 Jan

M_ 12100 +0JJ5 i 2i no 120.75 19 696 M 917 +1 917 906 2.080 16.405 Am
Sep 10950 - - - - 225 Sop 939 +3 938 927 692 3BS75 Od
Urn 111.10 +015 111.15 moo 11 1.486 Dec 953 +2 955 942 970 18.479 Doc

Jan.
Total

11Z60 • ” ”

134

392

B332 Total

972 +1 973 963 230 40.121

8JB1 152^05

Feb

Total

Sett Day's

Pike cbaage Mgh low

64.400 +0.725 04 525 63.950

64050 -0.250 64.450 £3.650

62300 -0.475 63 425 62850

63.725 -0200 61950 61525

62.525 -0.175 62700 62.450

62425 *0025 62600 62.400

WHEAT C8T IS.00QDU mfrr cenaffiOto buflheQ M COCOA CSCE <10 tonnes: S/tonnes)

Vc4 tat

8.476 28.977

9350 27,631

2994 14.524

1.150 10.416

747 2096
170 3m3

22JJB2 90523

UVE HOGS CME tM.OOOtos: cents/Jbs)

Apr 4132 -3.1 418.7 4125 2257 11337

M 4161 <

-
|,

4fft0 415.0 488 7.544

Oct 4188 -8.1 4193 4195 20 1391

Ju 42JA . -36 424.0 4343 75
.
762

Apt 423.7 -3.0 - - 200 202

Total 2307 22338

PALLADIUM NYMEX (lOOTroy ozl; SAroy ozj

Mar 13985 -2-45 144JW 14200 19 62

Jun 14035 -ZA5 ,14200 13950 381 6.170

tap . 14135 -245 • - -• 210 279

Die 14235 -245 - 11 83

Total 408 83M
SB.VER COMEX £.000 Troy caj Centataoy oz.)

Hor 555.7 - -33 5590 -554.0 187 444

oi 5597 -as 563.5 5573 20333 53,759

Jo! 5818 -42 5673) 56T3 1.632 13,150

s«e 5680 -43 5710 5653 178 10,938

Dec 5748 -54 5790 5710 168 7,544

Her 581.8 -5.7 - - 22 2753

Hor . 50730 -950 52200 50900 790 430 Itat 1205 +4 1205 1196 39 94 Apr

Hoy 48030 -130 49050 48000 5307 26.907 Hay 1220 +9 1225 1205 9732 37503 Job

JN 448.75 +130 45100 44630 14.741 46594 JU 1243 +6 1248 1231 2374 21556 Jd

SOP 45250 +975 45650 45230 1321 8.709 6ep 1268 +6 1273 1256 458 12371 tag
Dec. 46435 +2.75 46725 46400 927 6383 Dec 1307 +12 1309 12B0 261 135S5 Od
br 46630 +200 _ _ B 309 Hor 1333 +0 1325 1325 10 7,629 Doc

Total 23338 933« TMd 9308 B83SG Total

48.600 -0600 49.300 48300

52875 -1 000 51875 52B2S
snaM -0525 50875 50.150

48550 -0 400 48.750 48550

45.050 -0.125 45.350 44.950

46.125 -0225 46600 46150

MAKE CBT (5,000 bu min; ceMtt/5Bfa bueheQ

hr 397.75 *275 40200 396.00 3605 8546

May - 390125 +150 394.75 38925 37,377200,807

Jd _• 37275 . 36450 37200 12,756124631

Sap
.

330.75 +1.00 33250 33000 2674 36.880

Dec 31760 +165 31950 31000 9204 89J231

Mar 32250 +150 32450 32250 196 7348

Tetai B6Z97 471,863

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

COCOA (tCCO) (SOfTsAonne)

13

Daly

Mu
90073

COFVEE LCE (STtomp)

TMti 22ZI8 89503

UN p per tome]

0060-70 6006-105

6060-70 6100-5

Wgh/lwv erilO/BOBO

AM Official 6085-90 6110-15

Kerb dose 6070-5

Open Int 16.387

Total dafly turnover 4.171

ZMC, apodal Mgb prado & per tonnffi

Close 1093-04
1117-18

111071090

.

1103-4

1090-81

1072-73

10973-45
1063371083

AM Official
.

1083-833

Kerb ctoee

Open JnL 71.768

Total daDy. turnover 16399

11 COPPER, grade A(S per tonne)

Close • 25533.53 2543-14

Prmnum 2593-5 2571-2

Httvtow 2578/2575 258570536

AMOfflcW
'

- 2578-78 2S8M2
Kerb doe* 2535-n

Open InL . .
179320

Testa! defly turnover 94.733

LME AM Official E7S fetasjLSWB

LME Gtoelng OS rate; 13230

Spot 15235 3 ralhs 15211 6 raltts: 13188 B Mh* 131B8

HIGH GRAPE COPPER (COMEX} _

ENERGY
CRUDE OB- NYM£X (43300 US gaBs. S/barrel)

Sea Baft
• price change Hgb

Apr 2050 +022 2050
May 1953 +051 19.79

Jm 1858 -056 1638

Jd 18.44 -057 1835
A4 1811 -O.09 1821

Gep 1751 -006 1756
Total

CRUDE OB. IPS g/barid)

Sett Days Dpan

price changa Mgb Low VO M
- 1854 12B5 8.168 17.411

1800 +053 1807 175S 16333 71339

1737 +054 1742 1753 1442 29.487

1656 +0.06 1658 1879 851 36.703

1654 - 1654 1636 377 10582

1633 +005 1853 1841 Tffi W3B4

Mar 108.40 +0.40 _ - 263

*ky 108.90 +015 - - - 485

Sep 105.65 +005 - - 44

am 10800 +0.30 - - 526

Jan 10950 - - 83

TOM - 13W
SOYABEANS CBT &000l» rata; centalGOb bushel)

Opta

Lew VN M
2050 65.168 58.702

19.40 40,550 67.499

1876 20.496 50527

1856 9.S42 41257
1807 7.490 24391

1758 6593 19576
1t2£10 42B5Z3

Apr

Her 72030 -0.75 726.75 73050 3383 1566

Hay 72930 -075 73750 72850 22392 70.456

M 737.00 -0.75 744 50 73850 5310 50.106

Aeg 73725 -0.75 7*450 73550 665 6.448

Sep ' 72930 +135 73630 73150 228 3369
Hav 72800 +2.75 73230 72650 3578 54501

Total 3G50S 183379

SOYABEAN Ott. CBT (60300lfaB: cama/lb)

ar 2410 +824. 2430 2450 3512 2573

Hay 24.43 +025 2438 2436 7,620 37363

Jld 2430 +035 24.92 24.72 2310 26.759

A«g 24.96 +026 25.00 2450 <35 7577

Sap 2815 +027 2818 2556 365 4.482

Oct 2526 +025 2535 2822 367 2522

Total 16,461 00530

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 torts; S/km)

Hor 2048 +20 2050 2005 261 2390

lay 1881 +8 1905 1855 2.142 12.712

Jd 1822 +3 1635 1795 863 5388

Sop 1798 +5 1805 1772 317 3.167

Haw 1779 +1 1775 1755 37 1389

Joe 1758 -5 1755 1735 158 E55

Total 3323 25336

COFFEE *c* CSCE (37.500tos eenie/tos)

Har 121.70 +2-65 12250 12000 187 653

Hay 117.75 IS
rt+ 118.75 11635 8.754 15393

Jd 116.45 +330 11725 11525 954 5373

Sep 11550 +230 116.00 114 50 189 3.437

Dec 11430 +256 115.75 114.00 164 1.5*8

Mar 11430 +275 11580 11430 18 418

7M *288 27,129

COFFEE (ICO) (US centa/pouufl

Har U Price Pro*, day

Comp, oafr . 104.70 104 65

15 ±t> avtraoe ——.. 104.70 10518

Hay
Ad

Feb

1437 11392
3.715 13346

572 1394
541 4255
174 2594

Til 1,633

8379 38312

PORK BELLIES CME friOJOCtts; cents/1 bsl

r 68300 -2.000 69500 68300
67.425 -1000 69200 67.425

64.100 -2000 65.875 64.100

60200 -2500 61300 60200

60825 -1575 62650 KOOC
60.700 -1500

Total

314 661

2313 6396
596 2.459

82 709

9 57

- e
3311 10387

CROSSWORD
No.9,019 Set by ADAMANT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Cafe— --Puts—

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cems/lbsl

Hay 1130 -

Jd 1130
Od 1130 -

Tetai

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/toma)

ABB
Sap

Total

HEATING OiL IffMEX <42300 US gefe C/US pafcj

Apr

yt
2a

Sdt Bay's

grid ctoege ngfr

5430 -029 5435

5120 -0.45 51.70

49.70 -035 50.10

4860 -0.10 4930
4935 -020 4935

5030 -4U9 5030

Har 778° 230.0 228.0 2388 2386 Hay 3853 +22 385.0 3822 574 13.078

-12 2344 231.0 6.830 38157 abb 3833 3633 3603 401

-13 237.6 2343 2341 24.404 Oct 329.1 13 3293 3280 150 4340

234.7 -03 2373 2363 280 5379 Dec 320.1 +13 320.1 3182 30 2377

Sep 2340 -05 2363 235.1 27 3.449 Har 3132 +13 3115 3133 15 745

Od 2315 -03 233.0 von 24 2,967 May 3086 -02 3113 311.0 11 558

Total 13,158 88337 Total 1,175 2*938

POTATOES LCE (£Aoth) SUGAR IV CSCE P12300lbs csnta/lba)

ALUMINUM
(B9S7W LME
1500—
1600
1700

COPPER
(Grade A) LME
2400
2500
2800

COFFEE LCE

1850 -
1900
1950

COCOA LCE

675
eoo
925

BRENT CRUDE 1PE

1700 ..._

1750
1BOO

Jdt Sep

135

Jun Sep

5

101
54

28
85

48
98

Jun Sep

149 121

Jun Sep

74

42

19

51

70
120

May Jui

109 133

106 185

May Jut

115
99

66
93

181

193

May Jul

30 64

123 227

May JUI

49
38

22
32

Apr May

126
86
58

12

24
40 44

Apr May

28
38
82

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

Sea Dey’a

price dan* «B»«

11835 -1-7S 11935 11730

117.70 -1.95 iiaro 117-®

11729 -l£5 1J8S0 JJ870

115.70 -1.15 ,1SB0 11M0

IU.70 -030 11870 T1425

11175 -0.45 11120 11230

Open
.M tat

856 3308

647 2.170

4375 20455
is am

287 4344

114 2337

G310 «380

Aq
Sap
TOW

GAS OIL PE fS/tanw)

Low W M
5850 10.491 34,146

5030 7332 17.478

4230 4365 11363

4210 1377 7,748

4285 906 7.181

5050 M2 1796

Apr 172.5 +10 1713 1713 10 760

My 1785 '+15 - - - 51

Jtn 225.0 -
Hot 1053

Mar 1300 - - - -

Apr 1295 78

TOW 13 889

FREIGHT (BFFEXJ LCE (SlOtinttah point)

Hay 1123 +007 1132 1116 8491 65388

Jui 1058 -002 11.04 1055 4346 39311

Od 1262 - 10.65 1059 S51 27505

Mir 1034 +OD2 1038 1030 646 14567

Hay 1025 +03? 1027 1022 222 4363

Jd 1039 +002 1009 1008 100 1507
Tetai 14JH5 154,784

COTTON NYCE (50,000fes: eentsAbs)

May
Jun

Jd

8«P

TOW

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MABKET

(Prieaa auOtfted *V N M RattBdjjdj

E ecpAv Sfir equlv

Sett Bayi Open

pika change Mgb line W tat

166.75 -725 166.00 1G530 5,430 71363

May 160.00 -130 16000 15830 2277 11.101

Jm 155.75 -125 15800 155-00 836 8384

Jd 15400 -125 1542S 15330 84 4308

Aug 154.00 -0.75 154-25 15150 136 4,0®

flap 1582 -0.76 15430 154.50 40 IfifT

Total

.-NATURAL GAS WMH (10JKJ0 mndtlLi ZtanBtlA)

Sett Itayk Opaa

price change Mgb -IAW W tat

Hw 1415 +12 1420 1410 40 842

Apr 1465 +25 1485 1450 27 1.345

May 1421 +17 1425 1405 43 445

Jd 1320 +15 1325 1315 34 1350

ON 7361 *21 1361 1380 16 EM
Jan 1390 - - - - 52
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ACROSS
1 Extra money for coming back

into the mine (6)

4 Given a detour at the centre,
but find the main way (8)

9 Forcefulness leads green
movement to sticky aid (6)

10 Instrument for putting iodine

and nitrogen into drink (81

12 Dine out on story told with all

its particulars (2,6)

IS In olden times you had the

best performer outside, one
for distance race (6)

15 Extremist views in Labour
leaders are wrong (4)

16 Can delivery disallowed in

cricket accommodate new
lethal projectile? (10)

19 Notes on Tosca maybe includ-

ing four for the workers (10)

20 The advantage lay in their

high-powered getaway car (4)

23 Passionate over rubbish being

free (6)

25 The Central Line will put peo-

ple off about an hour after

midnight (S)

27 Gives post to a junior MP -

one not disposed to the centre

(8)

2fl Epic improvisation by
English choir (6)

29 Put in peril by exploding gre-

nade, packed with nitrogen

(S>

30 Noi as much ease, it's said,

for a tenant (6)

DOWN
1 Exact recipes can be dodgy (7)

2 Go through the green? (9j

3 Bars arranged to sing (6)

5 Drink about ten - it can make
things go round! (4)

6 Run into one girl with collec-

tion of books causing trouble

(8j

7 In any case there's no upset
(5)

8 Delight, then confuse the art-

ist on the left (7)

11 Without one, it can't become
so enormous (7)

14 At home, their work was to

succeed (7)

17 In part, tries out (9)

18 Wise men. the agents got new
expert on tricks (8)

19 Indignation is not in fashion

(7)

21 It's a pain, having to listen to
each variation (7)

22 Admit to having fathered
French unit in current use (0)

24 Quick foray to secure central

parking place (5)

26 Square, yet somehow spot on
the face (4)

Solution 9,018
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS *

US Treasuries post gains

on bullish economic data
By Samar Iskandar in London
and Lisa Branstan in New York

European bonds traded calmly
yesterday morning, ignoring
the Bundesbank’s decision to

beep its discount and Lombard
rates unchanged at 3 per cent
and 5 per cent respectively,

which bad been anticipated.

In the afternoon, yields fell

in all the main markets, after

the release of relatively

encouraging data from the US.
European markets are expec-
ted to remain cheerful in com-
ing weeks, with a rate cut
widely anticipated in Germany
and, possibly, another cut in

the UK.
Economists at HSBC Markets

believe the three rate cuts
since December were “an inad-

equate response to the alarm-
mg weakening in the UK econ-

omy”, and expect interest rates

to reach 5 per cent before the

year-end, a lull percentage
point below their current level.

US Treasury prices posted

modest gains in early trading

as data showing that inflation-

ary pressures remain in check
was offset by figures indicating

declining unemployment
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was £ higher
at 91A to yield 6.658. At the

short end the two-year note
was £ stronger at BStfl to yield

5.705 per cent.

Fears that strong jobs
growth would bring about a re-

emergence of inflationary pres-

sures were eased by the 0.2 per
cent decrease in February’s
producer price index. Exclu-
ding the volatile food and
energy components the PPI
was up 0.1 per cent according
to the Commerce department
Both figures were weaker than
most economists bad forecast
But bonds failed to rally as

stronger-than-expected weekly
employment figures reignited

jitters about the strength of

the economy brought on by
last week's surprisingly strong
data on non-farm job growth.

WORLD BOND PRICES

Claims for first time unem-
ployment benefits fell by 10,000

last week bringing the four-

week moving average to
364.000. the Labor department
said.

Economists from Donaldson,
Lufkin & Jenrette said that

while yesterday's figures “jeop-

ardise the perception of a slug-

gish labour market ... the
claims statistics do not indi-

cate the same robust strength

that was portrayed in the
recent payroll employment
report”.

The dollar provided some
support as it posted modest
gains against the Japanese yen
and the D-Mark. In early trad-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

ing, it was changing hands for

Y105.47 and DM1.4730 com-
pared with Y305.15 and
DM1.4708 late on Wednesday.

German bunds shrugged off

the Bundesbank's decision to

leave its key interest rates

unchanged after yesterday's

meeting of its monetary' policy

Council. But later in the day.

when a stronger US Treasury
market pulled all European
bonds up, bunds benefited

most Liffe's June future on 10-

year bunds closed at 95.64, up
0.38. Expectations are rising

that there will be a rate cut at

the next Bundesbank meeting,

on March 28.

This view is reinforced by
bullish fundamentals. With
increasing signs of “serious
disinflation and the spending
cap (recently announced by the
German finance minister), a

rate cut seems to be the only

policy instrument left” to stim-

ulate the economy, said Mr
David Brown, chief interna-

tional economist at Bear
Stearns. He expects the rate of
underlying inflation to be well

below the German central
bank’s long-term target of
about 2 per cent

Market participants will be
awaiting the release of money
supply data, due just before
the next fortnightly meeting of
the Bundesbank's Council. Mr
Brown forecasts that the M3
monetary aggregate will have
grown by 6.9 per cent In Febru-
ary, just inside the 4 to 7 per
cent range targeted by the
Bundesbank.

UK gilts closed higher, in

line with other European bond
markets. Liffe's June gilt

future settled at 105&, up g§.

However, the yield curve
remains very steep, according
to market observers.

Fixed income analysts at
Merrill Lynch point to the
spread between 10- and 20-year

maturities, which is dose to 20

basis points, and compare it

with the similar spread on
bunds, which stands at around
70 basis points.

Their conclusion is that
“fundamentals indicate that
the 20-year gilt should have a
greater yield premium". There-

fore, they “expect this spread
to widen from its current
level". However, Mr Steven
Andrew at Merrill Lynch does
not see this spread matching
its European counterparts in
the near future.

French OATs underper-
formed other European bonds,
as traders were made nervous
by the apparent fragility of the
French franc against other cur-

rencies. Matifs March notional

future dosed at 120.90. up 0.08.

However, the June maturity,
which is about to become the
benchmark contract, settled at

120.52, down 0.02. In the cash
market, the 10-year spread over
bunds widened by 4 basis

points to 21 .

B Spanish bonds also bene-
fited from yesterday's bullish

mood, as traders remained con-

fident that inflation Is under
control. The March 10-year
bonos future settled at 9356,

up 0.18b

Italy’s first

credit rating

agency is

launched
By Andrew Hfll in Milan

Italy’s first credit rating
agency was launched yester-
day, with the aim of improv-
ing access to capital markets
for the country’s most innova-
tive and fast-growing compa-
nies.

Italrating will concentrate
on assessing the creditworthi-

ness of small- and medium-
sized Italian companies, "the
most dynamic in the Italian

economy" according to Mr
Marco Cecchi deTtossi, the
agency's chief executive.

He estimates that a reliable

domestic rating agency could
help companies with between
10 and 250 employees convert
some L35,OO0bn of short-term
debt into longer-term debt or
other financial instruments.

The new agency's largest
shareholder win be Mediocre-
dito Centrale, the treasury-
controlled medium-term lend-

ing bank, with 36 per cent
Two business research groups
- Databank and Nomisma, the
Bologna-based consultancy
headed by would-be Italian

prime minister Mr Romano
Prodi - will have 25 per cent

each, and 10 per cent will

belong to Onioncamere, which
represents Italy’s chambers of

commerce.
Although many of Italy’s

medium-sized companies have
a strong international outlook,

their ability to raise funds on
capital markets has been ham-

pered by a lack of independent
valuation of credit risk.

Companies seeking capital

will be able to ask Italrating

for a rating, and the agency
will also respond to inquiries

from potential investors who
require more information cm
medium-sized enterprises.
The agency said it would use

the same scale of credit rating
- from AAA to D - used by
most international credit rat-

ing agencies.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Weak Month
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Single issue breaks Europe’s torpor
By Conner Middcdmann

After Wednesday’s flurry of
new issues, the eurobond mar-
ket ground to a halt yesterday,

with only one offering surfac-

ing In the toroid market.
Amid continued nervousness

over the direction of underly-
ing government bond markets,

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
investors are largely staying
sidelined, dealers said. What
issuance there has been this

week has either been short-

dated paper targeted at retail

investors or floating-rate notes

aimed largely at financial insti-

tutions.

In the latter category. Caisse
Centrale DesJardins, the cen-

tral bank of Canada's coopera-
tive banks, issued a DM25Qm
offering of four-year floating-

rate notes callable after two
years. The notes pay a coupon
of 10 basis points over Libor

and yield 1L6 basis points over
Libor at the re-offer price.

According to Merrill Lynch,
which jointly led the issue
with DG Bank, the deal
attracted good buying from
Institutions - banks and
investment funds - in Ger-
many. Switzerland and France.
After Portugal’s DM1.5bn of

five-year floating rate notes,

launched earlier this week at a
re-offer spread of Libor less 1

basis point, investors were
keen on floating-rate paper
that offered a double-digit
spread over Libor, he said.

Elsewhere, the Indian Rail

Finance Corporation is prepar-

ing its eurobond debut, S5Qm of

floating-rate notes expected to

be priced today at a spread of

100 to 120 basis points over

Labor. It is the first interna-

tional funding exercise by the

financing arm of state-owned

Indian Railways. ANZ Grind-

lays is acting as lead manager.

The proceeds will be used to

import rolling stock for the

country's railways system,

which carries 12m passengers

and 1 .1m tonnes of freight

daily, Mr N. P. Srivastav. man-

aging director of 1RFC, said at

a briefing yesterday.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Argentaria upbeat on demand for offering

By Tom Bums In Madrid

Argentaria, Spain's partially

privatised banking group, sets

the maximum price today for

the disposal of 25 per cent of

its government-held equity.

It is confident that a compre-
hensive road show programme
to present the global offer

together with the compara-
tively cheap price of its shares
will fuel demand from interna-

tional institutions.

Analysts believe the offering,

which would realise some
PtalSObn at Argentaria’s cur-

rent market value, could be
between four and five times

oversubscribed in its interna-

tional tranche.

The banking group, advised

by US investment bank
Morgan Stanley, its global

co-ordinator, moves its

presentations to the US and
Asia next week after meeting
this week with institutions in

and continental AigsDtariathe UK
Europe.

“By the end of the road
shows we will have met some
450 institutions, about half the

total number that invest In

international equities,” said Mr
Victor Barallat, a senior Argen-
taria executive who is manag-

ing the disposal.

The final price for the dis-

posal trill be announced on
March 25 but under the terms
of the offer document, it can-

not be more than the final

price fixed on the basis of the

weighted average of Argentar-

ia’s trading price dining this

week on the Madrid stock

exchange.
The share price closed

yesterday at Pta5,2l0, and
today's maximum price is

therefore likely to be within a

range marked by Tuesday’s
low of Pta5.200 and by a
Pta5,3G0 high that was posted
on Monday.

Share price rotative to ttw

Madrid SE index-.

V

Such prices reflect the col-

lapse of the domestic stock

exchange following the incon-

clusive result of Spain's gen-

eral elections on March 3.

On March l, the last trading

session before the poll. Argen-

taria's shares closed at Pta5,540

and their value, in line with
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While the company is likely

to return to the international

bond market in the coming
years, he said it was not plan-

ning any form of equity

finance - such as an issue of

global depositary receipts - as

it is to remain frilly govern-

ment-owned.

• Moody’s Investors Service

has placed the long-term debt

ratings of GPA, the aircraft

leasing group, on review for

possible upgrades following the

company’s successful securitis-

ation refinancing earlier this

week, with some $l.5bn in

long-term debt affected.

Final terns, iw-canabl* irtoas statsd. YWd spread fovor natovant Bowremem bwi^a
^F^nofcto^riift
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that of the market fell sharply

when the centre-right Popular

Party (PPl failed to gain a

governing majority that had
been widely anticipated by
investors.

Analysts believe Argen-
taria's current market value

represents a discount in terms

of price gamings ratio and of

trading price to book value, of

some 25 per cent compared
with the market value of rival

big domestic banks. Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya and Banco
Santander.
Had the PP won a command-

ing majority. Argentaria’s

share price on Madrid's Balsa

would have advanced by some
5 per cent and would currently

stand at about PtaS.600.

Argentaria is offering 66 per

cent of the disposal to domestic

institutional and retail inves-

tors. The home front offer is

already five times oversub-
scribed.
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Currencies steady as German rates unchanged

offeri

By PhMpGawHh

The doDar traded in a very
y^terday follow-

tag the Bundesbank's decision
to leave German interest ratesunchanged

.

Favourable producer infla-
tion fignres buoyed bond and
fOw prices and gave the dol-
lar a small fillip in US trading.
It elosed In London at
DML4TO9, from DML4718 and
at Yl0fi335 from Y105A

Ilie focus of attention was
mostly 'with the New Zealand
omiar, which was trading at
fresh eight year highs, and the
J'rench. franc, which wobbled
amid speculation of a cabinet
reshuffle,

Hie New Zealand dollar fin-
ished at 69.01 US cents, from
68.33 US cents. The franc
closed at FFr3.428 against the
D-Mark, from FFr3.427.
Like the dollar, sterling was

confined to narrow ranges
-throughout the day, and closed
barely changed at DM2J423
and $1.5245.

Traders reported that vol-
umes were down on account of
the important national hunt
race at Cheltenham Customer
activity also tends to decline at
times of low volatility.

The Bundesbank fixed the
repo rate at 3.3 per cent for a
further two weeks, and left the
discount and lombard rates
unchanged at 3 per cent and 5
per cent respectively.

Analysts argue that the dol-
lar is likely to remain confined
within narrow ranges until the
end of the month. Because it
marks the end of the quarter,
investors are unlikely to want
to take big strategic risks in
foreign exchange, especially
given the hefty bond losses
many have suffered in recent
weeks.

1 Pwmd hi Mew Yatfc

HsrlS —latest—— ••• Ribs, eta -
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Tndb 14ZZ7 14231
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It is these same losses which
explain some of file recent
weakness in the Italian lira, as
investors cut long positions in
order to finance their losses
elsewhere.

Mr Brian Martin, economist
at Barclays in London, said
same of the recent weakness In

the dollar could be attributed

to the firmer Swiss franc. This
followed comments earlier this

week from the central bank
suggesting interest rates would
not be cut further.

The franc is also reckoned to

have benefited from investors
seeking a safe haven from vola-
tile markets, apft political ten-

sions in Asia.

Mr Martin said: “There is no
way on fundamental grounds a
stronger Swiss Franc is justi-

fied.” He said the economy
needed a weaker currency, and
when this eventuated, it would
provide a boost to the doDar.
He is forecasting that the dol-

lar will break above DM1.50 in
April
This dollar optimism is

Lira..

Against Itie D-Marik (Bra per DM)
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shared by analysts at NatWest
Markets in London. Mr Kit

Juckes said: “The recent tur-

moil in global bond and equity
markets has strengthened our
view that the dollar will bene-
fit from a cyclical recovery
during 1996. We are particu-

larly encouraged that the
shake-out in the US treasury
market has not undermined
the dollar and, at the same

time, has put yields back in

line with domestic economic
fundamentals "
The NatWest view is that

higher yields are required to
maintain portfolio flows neces-

sary to finance the US current

account deficit. Mr Juckes
added: “A rise in yields In the
weeks before the end of the
Japanese fiscal year should
provide a strong incentive,

once the dust settles, for Japa-
nese portfolio outflows to
resume.”
The sceptics rejoinder to this

is simply put: short-term inter-

est rate differentials between
Germany and the US have not
been this supportive of the dol-

lar since early 1969. Yet the

dollar remains within 10 per
cent of its historic low against

the D-Mark.
“It is no wonder dollar bulls

are growing impatient,” say
analysts at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in London.

The New Zealand dollar rose

on the re-iteration by Mr Bill

Birch, the finance minister, of

the government's commitment
to a 0-2 per cent inflation tar-

get There had been some con-
cern that this target might be
interpreted more flexibly than

in the past

Mr Mike Gallagher, director

at IDEA, the financial markets
consultancy .said markets were
also starting to anticipate the
Reserve Bank's monetary pol-

icy statement later this month.
There is some expectation of

higher interest rates.

The French franc's gyrations
followed a newspaper report
predicting that a cabinet
reshuffle was imminent.
Recent opinion polls suggest-

ing Mr Juppe is unpopular
have lent some credence to

this speculation.
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Austria (Sch) 103448 -0.007 417 - 479 104640 10.3370 !03288 1.9 102973 14 10.1748 1.6 105.9

Belgium (BFr) 302400 -0.026 200 - 600 304050 302160 30187 2.1 30463 2.1 29.615 2.1 107.6
Denmam (DKr) 5.6860 -00025 845 - 875 5.6972 5.6775 5.6809 1.1 5.6715 14 54935 -0.1 1034
Finland (FM) 4.6091 +04259 053 - 128 44248 44764 4.6046 12 4.5961 1.1 4.5796 06 B24
Francs (FFi) 54417 -00015 414 - 419 S.0S1B 54290 54362 1.3 5.0274 1.1 4.9B57 1.1 109.1

Germany (DM) 1.4709 -04009 706 - 7i3 14743 1.4695 14685 24 1.4634 2.1 1.4402 2.1 109.7

Greece (Dr) 241490 -0.135 020 - 160 241.790 239.980 242.665 -7.B 245.915 -8.0 260 59 -8 1 65 7
katand (IQ 14725 +0401 715 - 735 1.5736 1.S70S 1 5728 -02 1.S73 -0.1 1.567 04
Italy (L) 1587^41 +1.06 700 - 782 1573.64 156545 1573 76 -4 9 1585.51 -44 1636.41 73.1

Luxamboug (LFi) 302400 -0426 200 - GOO 304050 302160 30.188 2.1 30.1 1.9 29.795 I S 1074
NettMards (FI) 1.6466 -0.002 462-469 1.6SOS 1.6454 1 6436 22 1.6371 24 1.6149 14 107.7

Norway (NKr) 6.4066 +0.004 028 - 103 6.4191 83864 8.4043 0.4 64961 0.7 64791 0.4 96.1

Portugal (Ea) 1S2485 -0.015 020- 150 153.130 151.960 152.46 -34 15323 -3.0 156835 -XI 95.B

Spain (Pta) 12X615 -0.16 590- 640 123.880 123.520 124.01 -34 124.745 -X7 128235 -3.7 81.7
Sweden (SKi) 67787 -0.0008 737 - B37 6.7950 67415 67957 -3.0 84252 -2.7 69627 -2 7 864
swftzadand (SB) 1.1864 -04026 860- 667 1.1884 1.1856 1.1823 4.1 I.T752 3.6 1.1445 3.5 1144
UK (E) 1.5245 +04011 242 • 247 1.5255 1.5227 14237 0.6 1422 0.6 1.5153 66 82.8
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SORT - 048290 - - - - - -
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USA W ... ........964
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week ago 36 34 3fi 34 34 7.00 XOO “
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.
»* 44 4V X60 - X60

week ago 44 44 Jb 4a X80 - xao
Germany

3fi 3B 34 314 3% 5.00 XOO 3.30

week ago 31 3U 314 314 34 XOO XOO X30
Mand 54 54 54 5*4 54 - - X25
week ago Stt 54 54 54 54 - - 625

tay 9Tb 92 9% 9Y> 94% - 9.00 9J37

week ago 93 93 93 er, 94 - 8JX) 9.89

Netherlands 3£ 314 3*4 3£ Sfi
- XOO X30

weak ago 3£ 314 3V« 3M» - XOO 3J30

Switzerland 2tt 1% 1% 1% 5JX) 1.50 -
week ago 15% IK IV 1% 15 5-t» 1^0 -

US 5% 5* 5B 56 - 5JM -

week ago 54 5fi 5V 5i 56 - 5JX) -

Japan i 3 s y> It
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week ago % 3 4 Q T» - 0J&
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Merhraik fUng S* 5fl 54 SS - _ -

week ago 5% 54 54 56 - - -

US OoMar Ctts - X10 X18 X24 5.47 _ _

week ago - 5.10 483 4.91 4£9 - _ _
ECU Unload O* 44 44 4% - _ _
week ago 44 44 43 4S - - -

SOTl Unkad Da 3V« 36 3» 3*3 - - _
week ago 3V< 3S 34 3U - “ -
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(MATTF) Parts Irtertsar* offered rata (FFrSm)

C*wn Sen price Change High Low Est vol Open inL

Mar 9X74 95.73 -0.01 95.75 9X72 10,002 3X771
Jun 95.B3 95.60 -0.04 95.65 9X59 19,579 49.456

Sep 95.56 95X1 -0.06 95 57 9531 X972 47.710

THRBK MONTH EURMiAIlK FVniRSS (UfFQ* DMIm ports oi 100%

Open Sen price Change rtgh Low Esl. vol Open int

Mar 9X67 9X65 -0.02 9X69 9X64 24958 127235
Jun 96.78 9X75 . 9X78 9X73 33555 219892
Sep 66.60 9X60 0.01 96.62 0X57 23729 216885
Dae 96.30 9X30 0.02 9632 9X25 21121 172747

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUtllKS (LIFFQ* LlOOOm points OF 100%

Open Sett price Chmge Hi^l Low EBL vol Open inL

Mar 9X19 90.18 -0-01 9X22 9X15 3992 25913
Jun 9X72 9X74 +0.02 9X78 9X63 12240 33628
Sep 9X98 91.04 +0.04 91.04 9085 3082 18437
Dec 91.00 9138 +0.04 91.06 90.96 1034 14419

THREE MONTH EUROSWB8 FHAHC FUTURES ftJFFQ Sfirim pokite of 100%

Open Sen price Changa High Low Est. vol Open inL

Mar 9X22 9831 . 9X23 9820 1282 17680
Jun 9X18 9X19 +0.01 9831 98.17 4032 25262
Sep 97.99 9X02 +X02 9X04 9739 1072 13381
Dec 07.73 87.74 +002 87.75 87.70 822 10326

R THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wflh Low Est vol Open inL

Mar 9535 9535 . 9X35 9534 748 5770
Jrei 95.42 9X45 +0.02 9X45 9X42 1141 7097
Sep 9532 95.33 +X03 9X34 9531 204 3265
Dec 95.05 9X07 +0.03 9X07 9X05 28 3199
* UFFE tubaei also traded on APT
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 14 ' BFr DKr FFr DM K l' n MCr Ee Pie SKr SR- e cs S Y Ecu

Belgium (Bfifl 100 1X81 1X87 4384 2.102 5183 5448 21.19 5023 4083 2241 sqm 2.170 4328 3309 34X4 2834

Denmark (DKr) 53.17 10 8368 2387 1.118 2756 2398 1127 267.4 2174 1132 2.088 1.154 2407 1.759 1BS3 1401

Ranee (FBI 58-97 1128 10 2317 1261 3100 3268 12.71 3013 24X2 1344 ram 1301 2.714 1384 2093 1380

Germany (DM) 2056 3386 0428 1 0432 1068 1.120 4258 10X4 8433 4307 0808 0440 0330 0880 7133 0541

Mend (W 4736 X845 7331 2374 1 3465 2390 1008 2302 1944 1038 1388 1332 2153 1374 16X7 1253

Rely <L) 1.929 0383 0322 0094 0341 100L 0.105 0409 9.703 7388 0432 0378 0342 0087 0064 X722 0051

Nettaeftande (FD 1836 X453 3382 0893 0388 0513 1 3391 9235 7538 4.116 0720 0398 0331 0306 6338 0484

Norway (NKr) 47.19 8376 7369 2296 0392 2446 2370 10 2374 1923 1038 1351 1324 2136 1362 IBM 1243

Portugal (Ea) 1088 3.739 3315 0967 0418 1031 1383 4213 ICO 8128 4456 0780 0431 0300 0056 6928 0524

Spain (Pte) 24^18 4.001 4379 1.190 0514 1288 1332 X1B4 1233 10X X483 0360 0531 1.107 0309 8524 0344

(SKi) 4432 8391 7439 2.170 0938 2313 2430 9.454 224.4 1824 10 1.750 0368 2019 1478 1553 1.175

SwazMtand (SFr) 2X48 4.734 4251 1240 0936 1321 1388 5402 1282 1042 5.713 1 1.154 0343 8X83 0.671

UK (Q 4X09 8388 7385 2242 0989 2389 2510 0786 2313 1884 1033 1308 1 2388 1325 1808 1214

Canada (CS) 2239 4.155 3384 1375 0.465 1145 1203 4,682 111.1 9032 4362 0367 0479 1 X731 7X99 0582

US ffl 3022 5.684 X039 1470 0635 1567 1346 X4W 1523 1235
. X774 1.186 0356 1388 1 10X3 0796

Japan " - (Y) 2X70 5387 4.785 1398
.
0603 1488 1363 6381 1443 117.3 6432 1.126 0323 12SB 0350 100 X756

Ecu 3737 7.140 0330 1347 0798 1968 2388 8344 1909 15X2 8309 1489 0824 1.718 1256 1323 1
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1X655 4X046
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+04010 04581
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04420
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3 24
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9X80 +002- 9X44
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83JJS 93.10 +003 93-13
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3X84
9345
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EBL vol open int

Nod eatted ai «T. ai Open rtereet 6b». o« tor pn+rt day.

Price

9376
9400
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X13
041

CALLS
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0.13
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Mar 14 Em can.
rates

Rtoe
against Ecu

Change
on day

%+/-from
can. rate

% spread
v weakest

Q*v.

ind.

Spate 182493 15X872 -0164 -223 530 16

215214 2.11007 -000125 -1.68 430 12

BeUum 303960 -00284 -138 43B 10

Austria 134383 132942 -00088 -137 428 B

Oramany 131007 139019 -0.00105 -134 423 10

Portugal 195.702 185312 -0351 -XI

4

32B 1

Deranrafc 728580 730533 -0.00451 027 237 -2

Franca 640609 647998 +030169 1.16 137 -10

Intend 0.792214 0317125 -0000566 3.14 XOO -21

NON ERM MEMBERS
Oraaca 292887 309303 -0.073 S32 -233 -

toy 210X16 2017.70 +061 -420 7.67 —

UK 0786852 0343171 -OOQnyw 7.18 -3.77 -
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tacongi ctangei ere lor Gcw » poeetee ctenge denrtee e aete cwrency. Dk
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BankofGreece
Athens, Greece

U.S. $250,000,000

FloatingRatesNotesdue 1999
For the six months 14th March, 1996 to 16ch September, 1996,

the Notes will carry an interest rare of 5.975% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S- $303.54 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
16th September, 1996.

BankersTrust
Company^London AgentBank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Jautpduutln tJteRntfdam cfNorway oxk tnenof tubOayJ

U.S.$250,000,000
Flooding Rate Subordinated Notes Due 2001

Notice is hereby afven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5.375% and that me irterest payable on me idtoant Interest Payment

Date September 16. 1996, against Coupon No. 20 in respect of

US$10,000 nomtrxr of the Notes will beUSS276-22 and in nespec#

of US$250,000 nominal of the Nates will be US$6,905.50.

Ma/dt 15, 1996. London s+rrte* m nr/rara
Gtibraik. N-A. [Issuer Services), Agent Bonk CmBAN\!&

U.S. $500,000,000

cmcoRPO
Subordinated BankAdrratablfi jyjpte Capital Securities BANCS
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
5.6875% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Date June 1 7, 1 996 against Coupon No. 38 in respect of

50,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$742.53.
Payment
US$50,0(

Atondi 15, 1996, London
By: GHbonlt,NA ftwrServices), Agent Bonfc emBANio
Canadian Pacific Limited

At m meodng af vbr Bond of Dbecun hdd
tadjy. ds roflo+nng dmJaidt were Jrriiird:

ORDMAtVSHAKES
A quarterly dividend of twelve cents (12c)
Canadian per share oo the ouuiuding
OoSnaiy Stores, payable on April 29, 1996 to

boVfas of record » die close of barioeu on
Maidi 27. 1906.

PKBVKENCESHABES
I
A oosneriy dividend of SO.01 pernt-

|
Dollar Preference Store and 1/3 pence

Sorting Fretonra Bur ret dte _
Pietorae Stores, payable on April 29. IMS
to holdere of ircofd ar dw dose oTborincaa on
Mvrii35. tWA
Bvcure or ns Baum
D I Deepan
Vtx-PteWtan and Senowy
Calvary. Much 1 1 , 1996

The Top
Opportunities

Section
For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
44401718733779

APPOINTMENTS

Corporate Finance
Leading jtaemUcniil tnvesenau company requires an investment banker K>

wok within Corporate Finance specialising in both the Swiss sad Italian

martin n Ltudon. Appticanti, aged 30-33 and rriurarrri to MBA saodsnl,

with minimum 10 years' previous relevant business experience including

Equity Capital Markers and Mergers and Acquisition*, must have proven

ability to provide creative financing solutions, extensive experience in

privatisations, add ons and convertibles. Tbe incumbent mint have expertise

and contacts within telecommnmespons companies worldwide, successful

deal experience with European companies, superior management and
presentation skills and fluency in Italian u addition. Salary negotiable. Please

write in strictest confidence, enclosing full curriculum vitae, ren

Flratt ivritr uxBox BS388, Fimtnaial Tina,

One SsmthifioHe Bridge, Lemioa SEI 9HL /
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Revived bid hints and Dow advance lift shares
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The return of domestic takeover
speculation, a spate of encouraging
corporate results and another prom-
ising showing from the US stock
market saw shares in London race
ahead yesterday.

The FT-SE 100-share Index ended
the session a net 41.5 up at 3,681.8,

while the FT-SE Mid 250 index
delivered a solid, if sedate, perfor-

mance, finishing 3.0 points ahead at

4.232A
Such was the momentum dis-

played towards the dose that some
UK traders were speculating on
London ending higher on the week,

despite Monday and Tuesday's falls.

Such a prospect would have
seemed extraordinary on Monday,
when dealers were bracing them-
selves for a big sell-off. which some
of the market's more nervous opera-
tors thought could have approached
the decline of 1994 and, as the pan-
ic-stricken thought, that of 1987.

The FT-SE 100 staged a strong
and sustained advance throughout
the day, with pockets of profit-tak-

ing being shrugged aside as stock
market bulls became increasingly
confident. The takeover rumours,
which had mostly been on the back
burner this week, revived yesterday

and were focused sharply on Zeneca
and Ladbroke.

Activity in the former ballooned
yesterday, with the shares featuring

prominently in the Footsie perfor-

mance table and the options attract-

ing exceptionally heavy business.
Dealers said the market had revived
the old story that Roche, the Swiss
drugs group, was about to launch
an offer for the group, one of the
few remaining top quality Interna-
tiona] drugs companies.
The day’s other keen bid story,

and one that, as in the case of
Zeneca, has been around for many
months, pointed at Ladbroke, the
hotels to betting offices group. Its

shares rocketed on revived sugges-

tions that either Bass, one of the
UK's leading brewers, or Hilton

International, of the US, was about
to pounce with an offer.

Other long-standing takeover sto-

ries being revived by hungry stock-

brokers yesterday Included Royal
Bank of Scotland and Standard
Chartered. Although the shares
were unchanged yesterday. Cable
and Wireless remained, dealers
said, one of the market’s favoured
bid candidates after the recent news
about the failed attempts at a tie-up

with BT.
London began the session in good

form and built on an initial 13-point
gain. The Footsie closed at the day’s
best only 182 off the 3.700 mark.
Wall Street gave a positive

response to the day's economic

FT-SE-A All-Share Index Equity shares traded

Turnover &y vokimo {rnHBdU ESidUdhig:

Intra-rriarkat boafrwds end owsaas lumowi

1,000

news, which included a surprise fall

in producer prices in February. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average was
more than 40 points higher for
much of the early trading session,

and standing just below that figure

90 minutes after London closed.

Today brings the expiry of the
FT-SE 100 and Mid 250 futures and
options; some dealers were specula-

ting that at least one leading securi-

ties house was looking to drive the
market lower ahead of the expiries.

Turnover at 6pm topped the lbn-
share mark, reaching l-05bn shares,
with at least three trading pro-
grammes said to have been exe-

cuted yesterday. Customer business
on Wednesday was worth £L96bn.

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A All-Share

3681.8 +41.5
4232.9 +3.0

1847.9 +16.6
1826.73 +15.49

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.84 (3.87)

Best performing sectors
1 On Exploration
2 Household Goods
3 Pharmaceuticals ...

4 Banks. RetaS
5 Tobacco

.. +4.0
.- +3.4
.. +2.3

_ +2.0
... +2.0

FT Ordinary Index 27582
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.03

FT-SE 1 00 Fut Mar 3870.0

10 yr Gin yield She
Long gllt/equlty yid ratio: 220

Worst performing sectors
1 Banks, Merchant

2 Distributors —
3 Property ...»

—

4
5

+21.6
(16.93)

+41.0
(B-13>

(2.19)

-2.3

-Q.9

-0.4

Breweries, Pubs & Rest. -0J
Textiles & Apparel . -Oh

Review
fear hits

powers
National Power was London's
most heavily traded stock. One
institution, seemingly nerv-

ous about the outcome of the
forthcoming monopoly review,

bailed out to the tune of 15m
shares.

The block of stocks, amount-
ing to some 1.3 per cent of the

privatised generator, was
placed with one leading UK
marketmaker at 459p a share, a

big discount to the prevailing

price. The shares were success-

fully sold on, resulting in net

turnover of 31m shares by the

dose of trading.

The generators are keen to

own electricity companies to
protect their earnings. Next
week the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is to
make a submission on the gen-

erators to the Department of
Trade and Industry. The
results should be revealed by
the end of the month and any
investor nervous about strin-

gent ownership conditions
being imposed might want to
offload stock beforehand.

National Power slipped 3 to

4651-ip and PowerGen fell in its

wake to close 5 off at 509p.

Ladbroke surges
Hotels and gaming group

Ladbroke shot forward in after-

noon trade, helped by rumours
of big overseas Investment in

the UK hotels industry.

Leisure sector specialists

said Thistle Hotels, the former

Mount Charlotte Investments
and the UK's second biggest

hotel group, could receive sig-

nificant investment from the
government of Singapore.

The cash is expected to be
poured into Brierley Invest-

ments. which has a majority

stake in Thistle. Speculation of

an Increased shareholding in

Thistle helped all the hotel
groups, but for Ladbroke there
was further impetus from old

rumour that Bass might be
interested in making a bid.

Ladbroke jumped 12 to 189p,

while Bass slipped 7 to 742p.

However, it was announced
later in the afternoon that Mr
David Jarvis, the chief execu-

tive of Ladbroke's Hilton
Hotels, had bought shares. A
director is not allowed to pur-

chase stock if he has know-
ledge of a prospective bid.

Elsewhere. Granada added
14 at 734p and Queens Moat
Houses at 20V4p. New arrival

McDonalds Hotels got off to a
cracking start. The shares,
offered by Cazenove at I45p.

opened significantly higher on
their first day of trading and
ended at lSOp.

Spirits mixed
Two of the three wines and

spirits leaders moved ahead
smartly, in spite of disappoint-

ing results from Seagram.
Hit by price pressures and a

heavier marketing spend, the
Canadian drinks giant turned
in a 16 per cent decline in

fourth-quarter operating prof-

its from wines and spirits.

Allied Domecq came off 5 to

497p in 11m traded, but Grand
Metropolitan steamed ahead
by 9 to 430p and Guinness put
on 3Vz at 467%p.
GrandMet was partly bol-

stered by the news of a Burger
King marketing deal in Japan.
Guinness, a strong performer
lately on share buyback talk
ahead of nest week's results

statement, traded 16m shares.

There was talk of big options
positions being unwound.
Regent Inns, buoyed lately

by takeover talk, leapt 34 to a
new high of 955p and rival

pubs group Wetherspoon rose
7 to 746p.

Enterprise Oil was the mar-
ket's star turn yesterday, the

shares jumping 33 to 420p on
turnover of 19m.
The motor for the rise was

an exceptionally well pres-

ented meeting with analysts -

the first for several years -

and a set of results that
delighted investors.

Enterprise's profits were at

the top of the range of fore-

casts, but the most enthusiasti-

cally received part of the pre-

sentation was the comment,
backed up by solid argument.

that the company had the pros-

pect of doubling its reserves.

Analysts said the company
had previously appeared to

have lost its way and, with the

abortive bid for Lasmo, had
signalled it needed to buy into

oil because it could no longer
find it

“Enterprise demonstrated
that it was back on track," said

one analyst The shares were
further helped by a strong oil

price and rumbling bid opti-

mism within the sector.

Ever present bid target

Zeneca forged ahead 58 to

1402p, within a whisker of its

all-time high

There was no new twist to

the old speculation that either

Roche, of Switzerland, or Glaxo
Wellcome are keen to join
forces with Zeneca. But a

rumour whipped through the

trading ripgire in the morning
that a bid would be announced
at SL30pm and that was enough
to push the shares higher.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Ma- 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Mar 8 Yr ‘High law

Onflnary Shan 27582 2738a 27299 2746.9 2760.0 23715 2807.8 22383
Onl cflv. ytatd 3.92 195 3.96 3-9+ 3.91 M7 4.73 3.7S
P/E ratio net 16.61 16.50 1646 16.56 1665 1861 21.33 1565
P/E ratio riD 1628 16.16 16.13 1623 16.32 16.16 2241 15.17
&t*nary 9im mow once compftoon: Nfpi 280741 STOrtft low 49.4 26/B/-UL Bom CMk 1/7/35.

Ordinary Sham hourly changes

Open 94)0 1000 114)0 124)0 13-00 1460 154)0 1860 High Low

2740.4 2730.0 2743.1 2744 J) 2750J 2752-5 2761^ 2752-2 2753.7 2750-2 27352

Mar 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Mar 8 Yr ago

SEA0 bargains 30,957 35.443 35,620 40381 37,014 27,404
Equity turnover OEmJT . 196T.7 T641.S 1681.6 1998-2 7614.5

Equity bargamaT - 39.842 40,574 40241 41,760 40^69
Shares traded {irtit - 668.1 372.3 57*2 700.5 719JJ
t&aduona mtre+iwukM busr+ss end avram tumwr.

Mar 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Mar 8 Yr ago "High "Law
FT-SE AIM 968.33 B67.72 969.39 965.60 B78D4 - 1054.62 965.68

Tor 199S/96.

London market data

Rises and Mis* I SB Week Hgha raid Iowa UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 821 Tool High® 85
1
Total contracts 47.537

Total Fali3 511 Total Lows 40
|

Cafls 23,319
Same 1,451 ! Puts 24^08
Mar.14 "Data based on Equity sharea fosed on the London Share Service.
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Champagne.
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London. If you’re In the Information business,

you simply can't afford to miss it. For your
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coupon below.
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the FT Information Open Days.
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The only surprising thing
about Reckitt & Column's full-

year figures was the effect they
bad on the share price. Profits

of £285.Im were at the low end
of expectations, and a few ana-

lysts were shaving current
year estimates. But the shares

jumped 34 to 655p.

Reckitt has fallen almost a
pound since the start of the

year and dealers said any posi-

tive signals were bound to

squeeze up the price of the
tightly traded stock.

Mirror Group gained 11 at

225p, in heavy turnover of 10m
shares, after the newspaper
group announced top of the

range profits and, more signifi-

cantly, a 2p rise in the Mirror's

cover price. The price rise is

expected to add £llm to the

current year profits.

Leading conglomerate BTR
shot forward in high volume
following solid results and
what traders described as a

well managed meeting with
analysts. The shares, which
have lagged behind the market
lately - trading within a 25p
range since October - rose 13%
to 335V.p in 19m traded.
Williams Holdings declined 7

to 314p following “reduce”
advice from NatWest Securities

and a sell note from Williams
de Broe.

T&N closed off a penny at

I59p after a big position in the

stock changed hands. Turnover
was 23m, including a 9m
bought deal which passed
through at I53p and 153%p.

Property shares stayed out of

favour, with most leaders mov-
ing lower in spite of a ground-
swell of value showing through
in brokers' research.

The latest property note
comes from Panmure Gordon,
which gives the sector a neu-
tral rating but draws attention

to the scope for recovery in

property stocks plus their

defensive qualities.

Mr Michael Prew, Panmure
analyst, said the sector’s defen-

sive attributes are undervalued

after an extraordinary period

of underperformance. Over the

past two years property stocks
have lagged behind the market
by 23 per cent
He rates British Land, Brix-

ton Estates and Land Securi-

ties as a buy. British Land
eased a penny to 380p and
Land Securities closed
unchanged at 603p, after 601p.

BAA rose 10 to 529p after

technical analysts at UBS rated
the airports group a chart buy.
The shares have been given a
push lately by strong traffic

figures for February and talk

of broker profits upgrades.
Electronics giant GEC

extended its recent rally. The
shares have been a lively mar-
ket lately on hopes of immi-
nent management succession

decisions and yesterday they
added ll'A at 365p for a three-

day advance of 6 per cent
BT was the day’s second

most active Footsie stock,

adding a penny at 355p in 29m
traded including a block of

8.9m shares dealt at 350p.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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347B 3S2S 3675 3625 3675
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198 17 154 25 IIBI2 37 83*2 53)2 56*2 76

212)2 28)2 174 30 138 53 105*2 70 TIh 01

234 47 108)2 60)2 164 02 102 112
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Cab 5,213 Pins 7.1S2 * IMarfrtag Mb rata. Prartro mm an (mad on wtierant sms
1 LMts

3726 3776 3825

1 55*2 1 105 1 155

35 104*2 19*2 138*1 10 178*2

54 117 35*2 146b 22 184

78 135*2 55 163 39 196*2
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P
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MkL
cap

(£*nj

1905/96

High Low Stock

Oosa
pries

P

Nat

dnr.

Drv. Gre

cov. yld

P/E

net

F.P. 51

J

527 408 BZW Eq (Brmd&t 518 - - . -

- F.P. 155 2 2 -fCopM 6 Wstm 2 - - - -

_ FP. 007 5*j 3*4 Ckihhaib Wrta 3*4 - - . -

75 FP. 14.7 8*2 5* CUftaus B Y- - - 11.1

12 FP. 532 16*; 14 tFieepages 14*’ V- . - -

- FP. 35-0 143 108 toe mu 143 +7 - - . -

100 F.P. 226 52 25 UtaOtEcroPP 52 - . . -

- FP. 64.1 43 42 MtQ Equity tic 42*2 . - - -

- FP. 82-8 24*2 20 MIG Equity Cap 21 - - - -
- FP. 5.17 92 88 MSG Eqrty Div 90 +r - - - -

145 FP. 105.4 1B1 145 MacDonald Hctta 180 RMM.0 2-3 2-8 10.6

- FP. 162 71 66 -tQpdracaraiQ 70 - - - -

- F.P. me 250 241 Schroder UKG Uta 242 . - -

ITS FP. )21P 323 197 SeaPharms 200 re - - -

120 FP. 34.4 12S 123 Stadum Group 125 Lv3-8 3.1 3A 105
ISO FP. 1065 188 175 Steamfrw 175 WV7.7 1J i5 m
165 FP. 1003 231 218 Visual Acbon 231 +1 Rvq.7 22 15 109

t Alamaliw Investment Market. Fori
Stem) Service mm,

hat nptanouon at al other symbols puaso ntar 10 The London

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Utr X tag Hv 1am bus b WE 52 week
H an Sqr 12 ago yMd X ratio HBh Low

Gold Mines Index (33)

teglonil lntBcss

MBM +0£ 225428 1838.19 1-48 - 2B2023 1722JB

Africa (16) 3114.32 1.0 308499 Z738-86 Z73 3154 3553-86 2272.74

AesirJada (5) 257731 -1 JI 2B2428 20+925 2.46 3856 2927J4 1986-82

Itaffl America (121 im/3 +08 1964S3 154228 068 53.76 2186J39 1486.34

Ccpyrtsyu. Tiro Financial Ttirai Unwed 1896. "FT Odd Mtxw txKW is ndwrert ol The Fm«reJ
Tlmea UraMd. nsurea ti bcachms show rentier 01 comprnikm. Bask US DoftM. Bose VlSiex. 10004)0
31/12/33. T ParSaL Latent prices were unevtAabie kx mb eddan.

FT-SE 100
FT-SE MkJ 250
FT-SE-A 360

36S36
42309
1336.7

36S3.ES

422541
1336.1

3660.6

4227.4
10396

36600
4227.7
1838.8

3868X1
4229.7
1842.1

3669.0
4229.5
1B42.5

3E780
4229.7

1842a

36708
422S.7
18432

3673.4

42312
1844.4

3681

£

4232X1
1847.B

3847a
4225.6
1B34.0

Tta of FT-SE in Oaf's NgEt 830 AM Day's Em K30 AM. FT-SE 100 1«6 regie 3731.3 (02/02/90 ElK 0 (HJOWtl

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open (LOO 104» 11J» 12JX) 134)0 14JX3 154X1 1810 Ctase Previous Change

11402 1 138-2 11374) 1137.0 1137.6 1137J 11384} 11383 11383 11383 1140.3 -26
4756.0 4779.5 4796-8 4819.7 4843.8 4851^4 4843.0 48519 4860.6 48816 4770.0 111.8
2155.0 2148.1 2147.1 21-13J 2142-4 214£4 2143.0 2141.7 2144.4 21566 21416 156

Banks. Reed 386&a 3872.1 3872P 3878-4 38853 3877.7 3882.7 38842 3835.7 3893-7 3816.8 780

Additional information on the FT-SE Actuaries Shore Indices is pubSShed in Saturday Issues.

"The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are cMcUatsd by FT-SE international Limited In conjunction with the Faculty at Actuaries and tto
Institute of Aefoarisa. C FT-SE international Unrated 1996. At Rights reserved. The FT-SE Adttaries Share inefiem are cafcadatad in

accordance with a sunderd eat of ground rules estaboshad by FT-SE international Lmwad In conjunction with me Faculty of Actuates
end me foetltuta of Actuaries. "FT-SE* and "Footsie" are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange and the Rnandai Times Urrtted
arid are used by FT-SE international United under licence. Auditor; Tin WM Company." f Sector P/E ratios greater sun 80 end net
couare greater than 30 are not show, t Values ore negathra NAME CHANGE: Ud«ing Grp. Is now First Call (FtedflSng).

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday

uoL doekifl Day's

0003 pries

l| FT - SE Actuaries .Share indices : The UK Series II

Day's Year
Mar 14 chge% Mar 13 Mar 13 Mm 11 ago

Dm.
y*M%

Nat
cover

P/E

ratio

Xd aefl. Total

ytd Return

FT-SE 100 38816 +1.1 36403 3639.5 36746 3C94.T 463 2.11 14.74 2062 1482-40

FT-SE Md 260 42326 0.1 42296 4222.7 4212.0 3367.8 3.49 1.72 2064 38.45 108267
FT-SE Rfld 250 ex Inv Trusts 4264.8 +0.1 4261.7 4254.0 42426 3376.1 3.00 1.77 1964 40.03 1697.68

FT-SE-A 350 18476 +06 16316 18303 1843.0 1534.7 3.91 £03 15.75 14.19 1522.57

FT-SE-A 350 Higher Yield 1814.1 +1.1 1794.9 1804.4 1820.8 1553.6 4.90 169 13-51 14.15 124031
FT-SE-A 3S0 Lower Yield 1888.7 +0.7 18756 18826 18716 15156 269 268 1067 14J28 1299/41

FT-SE SmaDCap 308465 +06 205863 2054.09 204463 168569 3.07 1.00 22.64 7.88 1675.14

FT-SE SmaOCap ex Inv Trusts 2051.49 +06 204662 204167 203261 168560 367 168 2062 763 1673.71

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 182873 +09 181124 181063 182093 1514.80 384 £02 16.13 13/48 1628.88

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year

Mar 14 chQQ% Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 ago
Dhr.

yleldX

AM
com

P/E
ratio

Xd adj.

ytd

Total

Ratum

10 MINERAL EXTRACTIONS 3296-60 +16 328464 3227.09 3227.78 266032 363 161 21.08 2268 139088
12 Extractive lndustrtes/61 4165.05 +0.4 414722 4193.03 417367354067 36? 269 13.88 86.48 12168T
15 OIL IntegrawdO) 333167 +06 3305.06 3249.96 3254.18 266023 4.14 165 2£23 1064 144460
16 CH Exotanhon & Prod{l5| 2338.84 +4.0 2248.94 2239.31 2240.99 187967 2.10 1/41 4£32 0.00 138865

20 GEN INDUSTRIALS(27^ 2061.53 +0.8 206469 2057.75 205368 182026 4.03 167 1155 &01 1122-05

21 Buldrtg & Consmjctlan{34) 1132.80 +0.1 1132.10112763 112020 938.69 3.53 263 17.40 1.60 934.59

22 Building Mate a Mmchs(29) 1883.73 -02 188760 1892-78 190960 172266 197 £00 15.76 aei 935.18

23 Chem«sa)s(231 256362 +06 2558.78 2541.07 2530.79 2178.58 3.91 1.99 1666 23.93 1204.93

24 DhrereKed Industrial^ 1) 1806.17 16 1773.17 177564 177568 1806.65 5.00 1.50 1469 1261 994.73

25 Electronic & Beet EqutpfiS) 235066 +16 2308.12 2281.10 2260-38 1907.57 3.07 162 22/40 £70 1207.12

28 En^ne0rtngf7O) 235264 +06 233262 231563 2307.72 176166 363 2/40 16.11 763 141262
27 Engineering. Vehides(13} 2759.48 2758.38 2763.78 2745.18 215962 363 166 19.72 063 140768
28 Paper. Pckg 8. PrtnBno(28| 269661 -0.1 2699.36 2890.15 2686/45 271 560 3.73 £03 16/47 0.51 1100.32

29 Textiles. & Apparel(19) 1476.26 -06 1480.73 148263 148766 1415.95 4.75 1.64 1&D1 7/42 88962

30 CONSUMER QOODS(81) 3506.13 +16 3453.1 7 350166 354057 2008.76 369 1.88 1663 1264 127860
32 Alcoholic BwaragasfS) 2788.70 +06 276562 2758. 16 2783.07 2562, 13 4.38 1.87 17.18 28L48 996.71

33 Food Producor5<23) 254869 +06 2541.93 252363 2532/41 2382.79 461 1.75 1761 460 113265
34 Household Goods{1S) 252065 +3.5 2438.10 2450.42 3462.34 243467 3.92 £08 1565 366 947.60

36 Heatth CareCO) 1926.66 +0.1 1924.67 1920.93 1922.11 1613.19 2-71 162 25.43 6.11 115961

37 PhorTriaceutcai3{l3) 493aoe +26 482466 401666 4004.99 3707.02 3/11 164 1864 1£95 1652-73

38 Tobaccod) 435867 +2.0 427366 4S7064 4eg267 364365 563 £03 1063 060 1054/tO

40 SERVJCESC2S31 2381.16 +0.5 2350.54 233860 2338.43 186068 2-9S £10 20.14 14.60 1217.69

41 DetributrxsOZ) 2602.48 -0.9 2825.42 2029.65 2820.81 227963 3.77 164 1860 7A5 94868
42 Leisure & HoteteCS) 2965-53 16 2913.07 2940.49 291965 2097.30 261 £16 2063 108.39 157965
43 M«Sa(46j 3320.61 +06 3S80.11 3854.00 3843.88 278367 260 2.09 2761 15.54 1409.08

44 Retallera. FooddS) 1839.07 1899.48 1883.65 109263 1835^14 365 £40 13.51 261 119063
45 RetaBers. GsnoralfU) 1952.87 +06 1948.76 T83960 1943.66 1542.69 3.04 261 10.50 5.73 1104.17

47 Breweries, Pubo S Rest.(24l 2959.05 -06 296063 295664 2966.66 2125.42 364 £08 1768 1563 141167
48 Support Servicast40) 2096-54 +06 209165 2079.72 207360 1462.31 262 £52 2165 3.05 1321.67

49 TransDort(2l) 2308.16 +1 6 237467 2356.12 23S166 2144.16 3.01 1/41 2467 0.B4 987.75

60 UT8JrnES{33) 2446^41 +06 244063 243467 245767 223964 5-07 £06 11 .85 35.13 1038.13

62 Bectriaty(12) - 2684.46 -0.1 2637.81 2695.82 2701.32 212964 5.16 260 960 137.11 1314.47

64 Gas KsWbutionP) 1553.05 +06 154965 154965 155864 103465 7.72 167 11.84 060 779.19

68 TetacortmurticationsCT) 2024.42 +0.3 201869200561 2035.19 195066 4.17 1.76 1767 0.15 91668m 1—

—

216362 +0.7 214907 214260 21B3.B5 1749.48 5.64 £59 865 361 1173/12

69 NON-FtNANCIALSt666) 1950.98 +06 1935.64 103361 1940.05 1B34/47 363 161 17.03 rsnil
70 FMANCIALS(10a) 2779-23 +16 274364 2747.13 280267 2187.62 463 267 1162 3760 1188.67

71 Banks. RetaiWl 3844.65 +20 3768.72 375966 3910.70 288161 4.03 2.83 1067 70.15 1253.42

72 Banks. Marehantt6] 3388.45 -26 3446.02 3465.30 3450.85 302261 2.91 263 10.46 4.52 1056.71

1367.58 +16 1342.40 135062 1363.76 122567 5.71 3.07 7.13 21.77 1017.75
3536.71 +0.1 3534-20 3565.13 3433.13 2535. 7D 4.1S £06 1460 0.00 144066

77 Other FinHnriat(23) 249123 24B£A4 250461 2505.17 184660 3.71 168 1760 1961 140765

.
78 Propenyf411 1420.00 —0-4 1425.40 1430.07 143469 1368.74 4/10 160 2167 4.11 063.84

305968 +06 3052.48 305361 3047/17 2570.08 261 167 52.79 1163 1062.76

1826-73 +06 1811641010.03 182063 151469 3-84 262 .16.13 13/18 152568

FT-SE-A FtadflSng 1152.95 +06 114963 1147.01 114364 049.62 2-96 £18 1968 4.77 1190.08

FT-SE-A Fledging ex Irw Trusts 1157.93 +061154.631151.67114861 947.71 362 £35 1661 4.00 120056

Hourly movements
Open 8-DO 1060 1140 1260 1360 1460 1560 10.10 Mgh/day LOM/day }
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Da La Am
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IM
Wt

Johnson Manhey
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l*PC
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Maria Spanewf
Meicury Asset Man
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Morrison IWmJ
NFC
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Northern Beet.
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1900
1BJM0
6400
245

11A»
604
KS
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2.100
461

MOO
VLOOO
2JQ0
577
U00

13.000
1600
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30.000
19.000
3200
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3,900
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77
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145
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70S
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B47
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1700

10.000
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26.000
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537
452
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402
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4JOO
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584
240
540
743

6JTOO
7^00
4.000

7^00
1.100
SIB

1900
858

£000
7900
£200
1900
£400
£300
7900
4.400

4.100
£UO
163

2JXU
630

2200
£600
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640
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3
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12350 —.60 I2SB690 1.9

124 +2 124 SO 06 1.0
336 +9 504 246 09

17950 -450 200 78 3.9
116 +1 142 133 30
340 +5 3.700 250 17
192 +3 188 80 99.60 12
148 +5 1,114 0570 12
116 +130 123 68 26
116 +3 129 85 25
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10650 +50 126 100 75
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342 +3 350
336 +1 347
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S 3 SSSS
1.ig +1B1.1M
72E +1 BBS 471.10 44

354^0 +450 3B980WJ0 42
127JM ---O 136 8260 3.8
1.375 -81.481 1.041 13
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144 15 _
£74 3.4 ^
1.75 60 „.am
£25 TJ —
£40 7 1 _
120 12

;iir"

|y z

3^ 94 85

ttS z
420 3.0 „
£70 55 —
5.10 _ ._
253 62 212
145 _ S.1

2X0 35 —

south knca (Mar 14 / Wtan)

/- Hgh low W PS

KFtdBk

36200 __ 42,140 S9229 £1 —
20400 +ZTOSSJM 23200 1.7 _.
7.100 +M£l 1£SQ0

KMTato B2DQ0D +2gP0
LG Be 20000 +300 334TO 1£900 14
PohoSJ 53J00 +300 7BJDa4BJ0B 12 _
Grto WJWOB' -£500 U£l73 MU 12 _.
SamoHI 15.800 _ 3£500 1*500 £2
YUang 24500 +1560 30353 22500 24 —

ABSA 2150
AEO 34.15
AAtod 65
AMC 176
Amcoto 340
AnflAni 246
ADIOOU 411
AHtoW 2475
Angm, 2450
AnmH IBS
Btotour 5275
Bwdnc 3326
Brctam 020
BUM 17.75
CNACal 530
DeBCen I2Z50
Deata 4.7G
BUtAn 00.75
Durtflo 3£TO
Ergo io
Entire B25
Edoara 150™ " 25

2625
33

3625
1£10M

Senear i*.3S
GF5A 132

6.8S

TAINAN (Mar 14/TW S)

14.90

aim 11050 +120 160 107 12
CHBnfc 103B0 +60 196 6420 15
OTOav 76 +1 9526 fi&SO
OlBB 1050 +.20 3360 1760 76
FtoBk 107 +1 IBB 0« OS
NYWB *2 — 5625 M £79«U 5BJ0 +120 9025 36.75 22

71 +4 126 9520 —

l&J
econ 353

3“ S3
JMnk 6620
Ktam 4560
KtaAG 51
UsSa 420
UBLto 123MMH 22.78
MBAtok 2356
MOWN 1520
Unrao 100
Narapafc 2160

0^8
Bound 33
Dfotora 165
Room 141to
KlTSBh 113
LncAtoe 414
PhTliae 238
GtanCaa 1218

_ 610 202 1.1
+4 366 103 1.7 u .

_ . 6260 2060 12 _
+Z 200 7569 ._ _
+4 176 99 £1 _
+3 147 6820 — ...

-B 556 300 IX ._

neftSJP
PreroEp
Pram

1.768 1,166 12
3*4 -10 440 320 ,+ ™
372 +1B 430 181 £4

+3 90 07
+10 300 173 l.D Z

Sentdi
SraBAd
SBtthCft

NORTH AMERICA

+.10 23l60 11 25 „
+X5 32 ia75 £4 __ 112 77 £0 _._ 210 180 £0 _.
_ 200 217 £1 _.

-JM 776 102 15 ...

*2 420 208 3J ._
+£5,31607060 _ _

... 33 23 1.1 _— .172 87 OB „
+.25 5060 3025 1.1 _
-60 40 20 25 —— 155 060 „ __ 3660 1160 172 __ 650 360 1.4 .._
—12B 133 70.50 £3 _— 6.00 £60 42 ...

+160 TO 3860 45
._ 43 23 _ _— 1150 6 55 ..._ 12 £26 ... _._ 170 113 l.T —

+1X6 ZB 1560 £6 _
-.19 38 21 5.9 _
+60 37 20.75 £2
-25 62 27 102 _
+101320 055 17 _
-.15 1660 1165 1 5 _
+1 144 00 1.0 „

+.10 BBS 4.75 .. _.
+160 a 27 OB _
+50 16.75 BBO 10.7 _
+55 41 £0 71 75 £2 _— S3 35 2_9 „
-52 4.75 £06 1.7 „
-1 101 04 2.0 ~— 3860 »

+60 5060 3755 __ 0060 27.75 55 _
+1 60 3260 £5 __

+.10 0 £60 _ _
+S 138 0£7S £1 „-60 360 1629 65 _

pAM) 16JJ3
-25 15.75 82S 06

114 76 _ _— 23 13 IB —
+25 6760 37 05 __3 7B 47 £7 _

. 16 a £0 —
+.10 6.90 460 7.4 _

-1 111 64 £4 ._
+60 4560 18.16 £9 65
-.4025 2425 IB „

27 1175 15 „
-260 110 TO £4 —
+55 7660 42 £4 __
•_ 3075 2655 ZB _— 14.73 B.7S — ...

+55 171255 _ ___ SO 54 IB _.
._ 90 10.50 IB __
-1 MS 88 12 _

+25 57 43 1A _
-2 68 31 IB „„
-2 SG 31 15 —
+2 IBS 81 35 _

TORONTO (Mar 14 /CanS)

4 pm doss

657^
64672 AlAaE
loss a5S

TOKVP - »K)STACT1VK STPCKScTrairaaay. March 14. 1896

11 ITBOTTOtrta *44 1BI 77B38ZLm atMMl m4Wg%man N

Mar
Jun
“StoMarB

2421.0 Z41BL0 +3X
+3X

2436.0

2449X

241BX
S43ZX

26,733

17.576

Mar
Apr

:Tt“5!L TrwWL 0EUS. MtoitKs - 264B; MYSE AI Conwion -M 1

MOMAIK. Tdonta. W CWTO-

M

3556X 357B.1 +27.1

3552.0 357SX 429.0
ICO acape AibmIb AIOntay and

I Omni: Toronto ConpJMMAi &
to Standard fed Amt's - ia §fi

Jut 197S0X 19S40X +100.0

Sep 19830.0 19690X +1400
Open kAWMi Dgum tar prorioui Oy.

244,133

10361
18B40X 197310 2ft419
19090.0 1983a0 1X15

35S6X 3S56.5 7.047 13X89
358IX 3551X 3.518 13.198

t CoracUon * Ctaaraau « 15 do Qmt. a Etadng bonta. f tadimw, pha UdHao. Hnancw and Traauu iaitai.
e The D>> todL Indta thacreasto 04/0 nltfto and tan an Am owragmM dia MghaH tad lemot prieas ramhad (tatog to, (tty hY•ch
stock: Mma too nahto dafo Ngta and tan fHiRMdW Tetania)iww flu MaM« and to+en wtaat mu the mmk naa raecned

Stock* Ctoakig Change
Traded Prices on day

Stocks dosing Changa
Traded Priest on day

dtoira tha d«. (Ha flaw* n bradata an pradsus (%*. f Gotdea b oMetai mAbMbi

KutodBftwy 23^m 1.120 +90 Fiftau. . . 4.6m 950
Parific Moots—

—

102m 752 +22 Nippon Steal 2L8m 338
NtehtaB Corp— _ a_2m 629 429 Stifnaho Corp

OR) Sect Ind

3.8m 610
Shinto Etest 75m 338 +18 3-Sm 866

AMm 628 •22 MtaubfcjH Bk a*n 2,200

+2

+15
+70

V .

rr;
i
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4pm close Stoat 14 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
iworse

tap Low Stack

J2ft 12ft Mfl
*©’« 35 AMP
93ft 53ft AAR
50% Mft ASA
44% 30% AfiML
10% IZAsttkPr
31 21 ABUM

17*2 lJ'aAtuwtto
50*5 11% ACE LB
9% Bft ACM Gtf m <

7ft S'jBOIMhii
7% S%«MGttSfll
9% 7% ACMMSl >

9% 7% ACM Man K

31 >4 10% AnneOx
»% Big Acrna Bod
3**2 73% Aconta

10% lOftAcuson

19% 15% tmrm. Expr

337e 16% AtftMc

10% 5Adn«6rp
77*2 11% AIM UK
46% 71 80 Aegon

5% 3% Aefltl

78% 46% MnaL
49% 3lft Attac

26% 16ttUTOtsi

59 % 43% awic
29*2 18% Atom Fit

39 19% Annas Inc

18% 13ft/»tuse
35% 24 AfeTdi

25% 13% ABM Air

76% 17% ASwiy W*
22% 12% Abnrti

39% =5% AloCuS

38 23 AlCuftr A
39% 37% Mjtai

36% 23% AlnlU

50% 31 AknSi

60% 29% AtaBniwn

26% IT7: AKsAl

23 16% Adegn Lun

30% 21% AleoP ‘

39% 16ft A*n Con

39*4 25% Afergan

25% 15% ABnce Cm
11% BftAmeeQ
34% 23% AM btstl

59*4 33%AM5ig
10"j 91* Aflmcr

48 23*2 W»
35% 23% ABM Op
6% 4 Abram
27% 16% AlpnarauA

39% 2?% Auna>

61ft
36"

e /oaa
34% 18% AbaCpA
7% 5% MnOxhc i

14% 7*3 Am Precis

9% 4%AmwGd
22% 16% Amentum

»

55% •«% AiadDMS i

47ft 36% AmBmd
23*2 13% Am Bu Prd

7% 6% Am Cap me
20*4 16% Am Cap Bd

21% 18 Am Cap CV

44% 31% AmBPw
<7% 3% AmBq)i

39*8 27% AmGnd
6*4 4%AmGorthk

23ft »7% AmHmPi
237g 18% Am Homs
165% 61% AnHonw
3% :% Am h«bu

103% 64 Amfcd

rft 5% Anr0w«ci
31% 20*3 Am Pros!

9% 8% Am (ton Es

30% 23% AraSttn

21% 1 7 Am YArtr 5%
40% 26% Am WHT
34% 24% Am F9i

32 19*s AmStnd

66% 39ft Airmen

397e 29% Anson me
19% 15% Amendi

i

72<j 56% Amoco

n% 7% AropcoPm

21 ft 3% Am* Inc

41% 25% Ameoudix

57% 3S%Anai»fe0X
30*0 13*4 Analog

27% 19% AnguRcax

71% 50% AnBsA
22 16% Antxter

26% 1 5% Aifflwny in x

55% 31% Aon Co

31 22% Aoodte Op
9% B% Apa Mun F

30% 18% APH
19% 2% AogU Mag

35% 22%. Appl Pw A

20 14% AtdOn

52ft 41 %Am Cheru

50% 41% Amor 4XP
7% 5% Armen

26% 20 wren ZIP
64% 38%AmstW
59% 35% Arrow Set

6% 3% Arm Grp

24% i«% Arvtn md x

36% 237j Aaron

25 22% AuftndGDfi

30% 20%AsnuCoai
39% 30% ASM*
17% IlftATOiPacF

3% 1% Aset km
68% 47% AT&T

30% 242 All Rlcn 2

20% I5AWBGHS
14<! 5% AIMS Soa

3)% 16% AOdc Egy

1107(100% AORdi

2% 1% Anas

23 10% AWtw Engy

24% to%Augd
9% 7% Audit! M
*3% 28% AuData

30% 2? Aron!mr
18*4 14% Atemco

10% 5% AntaB

55% 35% Arnett

88% 54 AronPr

19% ll%Ay0rtojr
10% 5%A33T

w. n as
Nr % E Itu Wgta

8 40 2J 22 167 21

1D0 Z3 22 2141 43%
37 7377 tc93%

200 4 5 28 824 44%
098 23 19 6053 42%
0 40 2.7 7 1688 14%
0.7O 23 19 64 u31

52 199 14%
056 1 3 10 1250 45%
0 90 05 8 238 9%
0.66 9 1 532 7%
OK 11.1 14 6%
09010.4 113 B%
090 9.6 2fl2 9%
052 1 7 T 450 30%

54 148 6%
072 25 IS 55 29%

45 421 14%
036 19 0 44 IB

6 2375 17%
816 1.7 9 114 9%
am 09 12 1095 12%
128 la 16 21 43%

8 443 4%
2 76 3 7 36 1724 75%
05? I 1 13 1026 47%
088 37 7 4360 24%
1 04 I 8 17 3371 57%
OX 1.2 24 1056 26%

33 273 u38%
2n 109 12 131118%

112 5253 30%
ox 08 m mi us%
0 40 29 13 607 19%
022 1 0 18 1915 u22%
0 36 09 £0 239 38%
0 38 1 0 1 8 341 u36

OX 15 21 2311 38%
0 60 1.B 14 3188 33%
0 56 1 1 54 1105 49%
OX IB 1 1504 48%
am 05 13 1594 l9ft
052 2.6 12 608 X
158 59 14 726 28%
OX I I 14 1138 18
048 1 3 33 504 37%
1.82 7.5 13 203 24%
aiB 16 693 nll%
1 46 4 0 g 15 30>;

0 90 1.8 19 9669 58%
084 60 16 10%
0.78 1 9 11 4889 «ft
104 14 16 3485 31%

137 515 4*4

018 08 a 1B7 22%
6 1362 35

OX 1.5 13 8543 u61 3,

36 3176 32

0.72 115 454 5%
026 13 *7 39 11%
006 12 19 2698 7

0 56 31 E 30 18

060 1.1 12 4484 $3

200 46 15 2633 44%
058 16 14 71 22%
064 99 87 7%
154 75 34 33 19%
IX 03 0 48 21%
140 5.9 14 3154 41

090 19 151B091 47%
IX 3 7 13 2604 35%
052127 IX 5
20? as II 214 23

072 1 3 10 31 22%
108 II 15 6077 101%
075 28X 13 10 2%
034 0 4 17 8520 93%
088 110 176 5%
040 19 9 600 21%
044 50 6 2 Bft

056 19 13 284G 30%
125 58 2 21%
140 17 14 406 37%
1.00 3 3 7 2079 31%

51 3322 28%
112 4 0 1410174 57%
IX 33 12 25 39%
024 1 4 12 774 17

Z*0 14 IB 8025 71%
0 10 1 0 11 ?1 10%
012 06 11 1705 19%
IX 42 12 376 38%
OX 0S156 3932ii57%

24 9177 28%
096 45162 34 21%
1 78 17 26 7549 B6'

35 94 I. „
044 1.7 25 414 H26%
IX 16 14 2249 51%
OX 1.1 61 6893 26

059 65 71 9*|
18 937 25%
15 3767 16%

012 0 4 16 12 29%
0 20 1 1 12 3476 16%
200 54 9 ZB 52%
lSB 90 not) 48%

51 195 5%
2.10 B7 3 24*4

1.44 2.3 13 736 63
11 2642 47%
0 2 6

0T6 35 25 275 21%
080 24 8 2270 34

358 23%
046 20 10 32 23*2

1.10 29 44 995 38%
004 03 471 14%
0 36 11.1 5 184 U3%
132 2168414091 63%
2 80 1.1 MOO 260
106 5B 17 294 18%
OX 25 9 5 11

154 89 14 1905 18

150 48 13 4237114%
1 100 1%

096 4J 16 SI 22%
016 0 4 14 188 17ft
003 03 50 8%
0 40 1 0 27 4259 40%

X 6357 030%
048 3 3 16 107 14%
004 05 01155 8
060 1 3 121114 47%
2 20 25 21 601 87%

19 119 15%
57 795 8%

20% 20%
47% 43%
91% 92%
*4% 44%
41% 42%
14% 14%
30% sift

14% 14%
43%

9*2

7%
5%
B%
9%

9%
7%
0%
B%
8% - „
30% 30%
<»% 6%
29% 3%
14% 14%
IBft 18%
17% 17%
8% 9%

mi% ii%
47% 43%
4% 4%
74% 75
46% 40%
23% 23%
55% 57%
25 25%

38% 39%
18% 18%
29% X%
24% 25%
19*2 19%
21% 22

37% 38%
35 35%

37% 38%
33% 33%
49% 4S%
47% 48%
19% 19%
19% 19%
28% 28%
17% 17%

37%
23% 24%
11% 11%
30% 30*o
56% 57%
10% 10%
41% 42%
29% 30%
4% 4%
22 22%

34% 34%
61% 61 %
31% 31%
5% 5%

11 % 11 %
8% 6%
17% 18

51% 53%
43% 43%
21% 22%
7% 7%
10% 19%
21% 25%
40% 40%

46 47%

22% 22%
21% 21%
98 38

91?j

05% 5%
21*4 21%
8% 8%
29*2 29%
21% 21%
37 37%

30% X%
27% 28%
52% 53%
30% 39

18% 16%
69% 70*2

10% 10%
16% 19%
38% 38%
53% 56*2

27% 28%
21% 21%

66%
17% 18%
25% 25%

"Sift

2§aa
18% 18%
51% S2%
48*2 48%
5*2 5%
24% 24%
60% 62%
45% 46%

6 6

21* 2'%
33*2 33%
23 23%
23 23

37% 38%
13% 13%
3% 3%
01% 61%
260 260

17% 18%
11 11

HI8% 17%
111% 113%
1% 1%

22% 22%
17% 17%
8*2 8%
38% 40%
29% 30%
14% 14%
7% 7%
48% 46%
86 87%

14% 15%
8 8

+1

St

1*2

A

+2%

•%

A

-%

*%

'2

1%
2%

-a*

*
7
*

*%

-%

3
*’S

2%
1%

1*

•£

tS

%
-%
1%

%

4
*%
•%
i%%

- B -

raft 29 K£ 2f? 78 19 1734 35 Mft 34ft
11*0 6% PET ADR 027 23 10 13 lift 11% 11% *%
id; 3ft Banco i U20 3.1 a 300 6ft 0*4

Hit 13ft Bain Font (140 27*53 235 18ft 16% 10 ft %
29% IF 1

* BalmH 046 16 3913383 <C9% 2B% 29ft t-1%

re% if%ww E)t t 036 1 9 18 in 20ft 19ft 19ft •%
30% ?5% MCP ora 20OT 381 30% 30 30*8

1S*o 10*; IffiM 003 05 r 225 17% 17ft 17*2 %
rr 6 Rasy 14 3465 15% 16 *6% ft

29% 22 3aBCE * 1X0 59 13 2)63 20% 26*2 M%
40% 25% BncOne 1J6 19 *2 5724 35% 34% 3S*a 1
*0% 23% EuncoOd V 1 11 11 12 39 30% 3X% 35ft ft
*:% 9%BCH 018 34 7 283 10% *0*2 IDft

77*a ?4ft Ecrouwas 1 12 13 II 1060 34% 33% 34

CFft « Bamag 090 17 13 123 52% 51 *z 51% %
77% 30% Ra*Am 184 ZX 11 58X3 73ft 72 72% 1

B5 74 Bank Bod 548 GX 2 01% 01 81

SS'% BhBdn 148 32 10 5865 47% 46% 48n *2
4f*2 41}'* Bi Bwm P 3 UO ta 3 45*2 45% 45%

*1%53% J0% BankNY 160 3? 11 4458 S3 49*2

«7ft 47ft

soft

51 «Ba*Aa A 325 63 3 47ft %
95% n>: BortOmB 6 00 7.0 3 BSft 86% 86% %
n io'j ankra 400 60 32 1615 06ft 65ft 66ft +1

51 36 Brtsr- 171 40 8 41 43% 42*J 43% *2
3fia 25% BardlC IB 0 6* 1 a 22 ns 15 14% 34ft ft
45 '4 35 Barnes Grp 1 BO 41 10 11 44 *4 44

&*% 38% ItaiSk 1 1«8 11 II 1678 Gift ra% a *%
3? 5 197* Broken 012 0 4 3710591 29% aft ft
Zf’L r'jBarnrROl 20 301 16ft 15% 16ft *1

12% 7%Banw 005 05135 4112 9% 9ft 9*1

44% 307g BtoSUta
47% 35!, ttBW *

104 27 41 478 19ft 38% 39 Jl
1 13 2 5 19 5202 40% 45% 45ft ft

29ft 22% Ray Et Ou 150 56 13 101 27% 26ft 26ft
48% ZTBBM 10 408 31ft 30ft 30% •ft

2?% VJ Bd Tr 1X38 164 77 40 21ft :tft 21 ft -%
C% 6ft EIEA ncfd • 07? 5.7 147 3% aft 8%
9ft EftBcaEWta 0X1 80 56 9 9 9

25% If ft Bear Sons 060 2C 8 924 ?3% 23ft 23 ft *i
44% w% bear«PiA 275 64 5 41% 43% 43%

ftre% 12% BnamB 056 20 16 69 a 27%
36% 35ft

27ft

30% reft Bertram tn 044 12 21 203 38% ft
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9*.

5%lnMProp
74^ ...
25% 17% BMm
45% 27BrtSm
37% 77%M A
33*2 23 Bands

67 40*T B*»i4i3P
55% 37BWM
2*% 16 Benetton A

% % BaflQuet B
2H% 19% BcroSr
HB370100 BerVM

10% &% Barry Pet x
33% 12 Bed Buy
28% 34% Bern 32.
55% 48% Bantam Pf

1B% 12% BsOQt
46% X% B« L

16% 9%B<nEnl
X% 12% BtaemS

22% 14 Btamngm 5

38% 23 BDKk
26% 19*. Black H PL
9% 7% BdattaAd* i

7% BBkdmmcx
8% 8% BUuchTgl >

48% 31*2 Blocks

31% 25Stm*s
B% GBtoeOdO
2S% 7.71 BMC hfl

84% 44%Boahfl
47*2 26% BdsaC
10% 4% BomofCa
25% 12% Banm Qua
28% 19% Bum Cel

51% 16% BoeScJ

54% 20% Bowsr
X% 17% BiasFaB
38% 29% BnEPrapr
29 mBroedTenta

44% 32% BrtgSl

20% 11% WkoW
90% 57% BtU/Sq

S3 56% Bf A*

»*2 34% Bntaas

103% 75% BP

19 13 BPPiuatns

30% 22% BStert

6S% 52*2 87
29% 22BHtnU
33% 12% BmnGp>
12% 5% Bnmsn
42SS*iBnfMx

40% 27% BrFsn

5% 3%BKT
24% 16% Bnrowh

23% 14% Brum ml >

24 i9%SuaaaGef
X% X Buckeye PT

14% B% Bui Coal

84% 70% Burn I

42% 33% Bum ttesc i

9% arman Pc

32% 23% BuanBooha

u> ro

092 11
042 57
im 46
040 20
UW 39
044 13
072 2.4

430 as
IX 34
031 13
0.04 64
040 1.9

040 42

2.50 9.1

500 S3
0 40 29
1A6 13

0.10 0.6

040 26
0.40 1.1

134 59
062 7 3
056 93
057 6 6
138 IB
0 *4 1.4

016 20
095 02
U» 12
060 1 5

656 449
IX 62

0« 20
134 S2
2S2 7.1

028 18
104 24

300 3£
212 26
24] 63
3X7 30
154 101

1SO 43
251 5.4

1.42 5 4

100 75
OX 15
7.04 2 7

P&J 21

OU 21
04Q 21

e in up in
21 1318 03% B2%
ZB 2 7% 7%
14 4345 62% 6f%
9 62 20% 20%
2310519 37% 38%
2D 322 34% 33%
10 326 30*2 29%

8 64% £4

X 2240 54% 54
12 14 M%
31 124 ii %
15 636 24% 24%
07 1 3710036700

J7 93 10 9%
14 1753 10% 18%

32 27% 27%
10 53*« 53%

11 6313 14% 13%
10 738 45*3 445J
15 0058 11% 11%
67 106 17% 17%
12 791 15% 14%
20 2370 36% 35%
13 46 24 23^

22
1188

509

X 7048

8*2 0%
5*4 ®
8% 8%
36 35%

IX 14
055 15
1X0 9(4

1C 284 30%
B5 0% 8

25 434 22*2 21%
71 6439 82% 8l

6 296a 41% 40%
21 1412 7% 7%
3 5786 14% 13%
2 6 24 23%

833 4749 48 45%
71197 41% 40%

512 21*4 Zl»2

17 102 35% 35*2

7 535 17% 16%
15 388 43% 42%
29 H7l 18% 15%
20IDK5 85% 53%
14 4J 81% 81%
26 233 38 35%
26 3056 102% 101%
9 173 15*4 M%
5 3065 29% 28%

10 m 54*4 54

13 139 26*4 25%
70 176 13% 13
42 34 9*4 9%
77 181 39% 37%
16 4833 32*2 31%
14 11 4% 4%
17 1135 23% 23%
15 113 19% *8*4

545 23% 72
9 55 37% 37%

29 390 12*2 12%
X 3768 83% 80%
IE 2506 37<2 36%
14 in 10*4 10%
16 102 27 % 26%

B2% *%
7% -%

er*4 *
20% -%
38% -%
34% .%
30*4 %
54% %

*%

24% *V
37000 TOO

18% *%

53*2
-Ja :i

n% •%
17%
15*4 *%
X

23%
8*2 %
6%
8%
35% %
30% *%
8% %
22 2 %
82% *'*2

41 *4

7% h
14% *%

24 r%
40% %
40% %
21*4 %
35% -*4

111?
%

42% »*4
IE
84 .%

81% %
35% %
102% !%
15*4 *»4

29% tl

54% %
a% %
13% +%
9*4 %
39% *1

32*4 *%
4%
23%

19 c%
*%

37% *%
12% *«

83 *1%
37% +*2

10% -%
25 it -%

-c-
33ft 19 ca
3lft 22% CMS En

0.48 15 Z7 51 32% 32% 327e
0X6 14 12 622 raft 28*« 28% -ft
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A sing/e e/eefron memwy system has paved the way
for dramatic progress in the semiconductor industry.

Hitachi. You're probably thinking of home electronics

Jj-products. But take a closer look and you'll discover a

I
company that's leading Europe in the development of

advanced IT products and components - the unseen

essentials that shape

our daily lives.

WW WSW’IWWW I'iCarnTBUf?

new technologies that will

utilise advanced networks,

such as multi-media,

interactive TV, videophone, visual e-mail and other forms of

electronic data transfer.

A researcher inspects the helium-neon laser apparatus used to

split laser light pulses at the Hitachi Cambridge Laboratory.

R & D is the

lifeblood of Hitachi's

enterprise. Such is its

importance that we

allocate, around $15

million each day to

creating and refining the

products that will shape

the future.

We have research

and development centres

in Cambridge and Dublin

working on advanced

electronic and optical

devices and some

stunning new projects in Artificial Intelligence. Design

groups in Munich and Milan are bursting with innovative

ideas to meet personal and social needs.

A team of scientists from Hitachi Europe's Cambridge

Laboratory working with Cambridge University's Cavendish

Laboratory has succeeded in observing a new phenomenon

called 'coherent destruction' which we are now working to

apply in superfast optical

switching. Such switches

will be needed to meet

the future demand for

Elsewhere, Hitachi

chip technology is at the

heart of a new electronic

cash system, the Mondex

card, which is being tried

out in Swindon, UK.

The card uses Hitachi

microprocessors which

meet strict requirements

of high security and

reliability.

In addition, we're

manufacturing everything

from semi-conductors,

computer disk storage

sub-systems, monitors,

audio and video tapes and TV's, to air-conditioning, power

tools and construction machinery.

Our success has been built on the belief that the

company must contribute

society through technologies

that enrich the quality of life

for all. And now, as these

and other exciting IT

developments take shape,

you'll know exactly who

to put them down to.

$

I
la

Electronic wallet and Mondex card.

'VC* **«*»***”"
Croups in Europe-

designed by Hitachi Design

HITACHI
Hitachi Europe Ltd., Whitebrook fcrk. Lower Cookham Road. Maidenhead, Berkshire 516 8YA, U.K.

Telephone: +44 1628 585000.
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GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

* --=*

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday’s and Thursday’s Financial Izvestia, Friday’s pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and what’s coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative, Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Stable US
bonds give

equities a lift

Wall Street

A stable bond market helped
US share prices to move ahead
in midsession trading in spite

of mixed news on the economic
front writes Lisa Bransten in

Nao York.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
44.07 at 5.612.79, the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 had added
4.91 at 643.46 and the American
SE composite was ahead 2.32 at

563.09. New York SE volume
came to 276m shares.

Trading was expected to

remain volatile yesterday as
dealers unwound positions in

advance of today's expiry of

options and futures on shares

and share indices.

US Treasury prices posted
modest gains: data showing
that inflation remained sub-
dued was counterbalanced by a

NYSE volume

Daily (million)

550 —

Average <2n8v

volume 1905

1cn 3J5.i3S.ooo compensation programme.
Noble Drilling rose $*/. or 7

5 6 7 8 11 12 13 14

March 1996

per cent to $10*/. on news that

it would buy the drilling

operations of Nedlloyd, the

Dutch conglomerate, for 3300m.

sign that employment was on
the rise. The producer price

index declined by 0.2 per cent

in February, the Commerce
Department said, while the
Labor Department reported
that initial claims for unem-
ployment benefits dropped by
10,000 last week.

A gain on the Dow came in
spite of a sharp drop in the
price of Philip Morris, the larg-

est tobacco company in the US.
Shares In Philip Morris fell 36
or 6 per cent to 392 on contin-

ued worries that a smaller
tobacco group's settlement of a
smoking litigation suit could

Canada

Toronto rose in early trade,

supported by the US producer
prices data that boosted North
American bond markets, and
by low domestic inflation fig-

ures. The TSE 300 index was
2L94 up by noon at 4,973.70 in

volume of 34.fen shares.

Seagram initially slipped on
fourth-quarter earnings figures

but. by midday, the shares had
picked up from a low of C$44*/«

to trade C$'/» higher at C$46.
Among high-technology

stocks, Hummingbird Commu-
nications rose C33*/> to CS51%.

Buenos Aires weaker
The region's markets were
generally more confident as

the US made good gains in

midsession trade.

An exception was BUENOS
AIRES. where the Merval
index was off l.SS at 505.62 by
midday. There were warnings

from analysts yesterday that

unless political infighting
between Mr Carlos Menem, the

president, and Mr Domingo
Cavallo, his economy minister,

came to an end the market's

volatility would continue. On
Wednesday, Mr Menem met
the country's bankers to ask

them for lower interest rates.

In SAO PAULO the Bovespa
index had made 543.74 to 48,600

by midday. Analysts were
expecting trading to remain
unsettled on worries about the
formation of a parliamentary
investigative commission to

look into the banking sector.

The request for an inquiry

followed revelations that the
failed Banco Nacional had
managed to conceal a loss of

R$4.6bn over a 10-year period

by allegedly manipulating its

accounts.

MEXICO CITY'S IPC index
was up 20.48 at 2,885.41 as
Investors tracked the Dow.

S Africa unmoved by budget

Johannesburg was mixed,
Industrials retracing earlier

gains to end marginally softer

in futnrcs-rclated trade and
golds rising on a weaker rand.

Analysts noted that Wednes-
day's budget had little carry

over effect, with a reduction In

the secondary tax on compa-
nies and in the marketable
securities tax having been
largely expected. Instead, the

market was preparing itself

for today's futures close out
The overall index was up 2.5

to 6,664.6, industrials lost 5.5

to 8,271.4 and golds gained
22.2 at 1,796.3.

Among the gold miners.
Driefontein Consolidated was
R2 stronger at R60.75, Free
State Consolidated Gold Mines
appreciated Rl to R38-25 and
Vaal Reefs finished R10 ahead
at R374. Palabora Mining
moved forward R4 to R70.
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Nedlloyd rises 11% on offshore drilling disposal

expose the tobacco industry to

large future liabilities.

American Express, another
component of the Dow, jumped
on news that Mr Warren Buf-

fett, the renowned investor,

had received permission to

increase his stake in the com-
pany from 10.2 per cent to 17

per cent In early trading the

financial services group was
32% stronger at 347.

Computer-related technology
shares were mixed, but
strength in the biotechnology

sector helped the Nasdaq com-
posite index to add 7.47 at

1,906.11.

Among the rising biotech
stocks were Chiron, up $4% at

$112%, Genzyme, $3 stronger at

371. Amgen, which gained 31%
at 363%. and Biagen. $2 dearer

at $63%.

In the computer related sec-

tor, Intel, the second largest

company on the Nasdaq, put
on $% at $57, while several

other groups gave up some of

the gains made on Wednesday.
America Online, which had
appreciated $9% in the previ-

ous two sessions, slipped $1%
to $56%.

Elsewhere, Monsanto, the US
chemicals group, added $6% or

4 per cent at $151% after the

company announced a plan to

buy back more than 8m shares

and to restructure its executive

Nedlloyd climbed 11 per cent in
AMSTERDAM, on the shipping
and transport group's sale of

its offshore drilling division to

a US company. The shares
soared FI 350 to FI 39.60.

Brokers welcomed the deal,

saying Nedlloyd had obtained a
good price for its division as it

pursued its intention to con-
centrate on core activities.

The AEX index was boosted
by strength in neighbouring
and overseas markets, particu-

larly the US. firming 4.97 to a
new closing high of 520.55.

Ballast Nedam, the building
and dredging group, rose
FI 1.40 to FI 74.50; after the

close it said it expected a grad-

ual rise In profits this year.

Fokker. said to be preparing
an announcement at 10 am
today on whether it would file

for bankruptcy, gained 25 cents
at FI 1.30.

FRANKFURT traded quietly,

turnover falling from DMlObn
to DM6.7bn, although the Dax
index closed 15.46 higher at an
Ibis-indicated 2,432.46.

The best performing shares
included two retailers, Kar-
stadt and Douglas, although
Kaufhof and Asko were
suspended as terms of the
Metro merger came out
The statement indicated that

both Kaufhof and Asko were
being valued at more than
their current equity capitalisa-

tions but that, relatively speak-

ing, the more highly consid-

ered Kaufhof was getting the
thin end of the deal. “If Asko's

FT-SE .Actuaries Share Indices
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share price on Wednesday,
DM780, was at the right level,"

said one UK analyst, "then
Kaufhof, at DM476.60. is being
offered the equivalent of

DM385."
Chemicals starred again,

Hoechst adding DM7.B5 at
DM473.50 on optimism about
1996, and BASF rising another
DM5.90 to DM389.50.
Meanwhile, the CeBIT com-

puter trade fair In Hanover
helped SAP prefs, up a further

DM4.10 at DM218.10. to a 7.6

per cent gain since Monday.
PARIS was busy in the

financials and banks as the

CAC-40 index put on 18.11 or Z

per cent at 1,962.41. Turnover
was FFr3.Sbn.

BNP rase FFr6.30 to

FFr193.40 on a 1995 net profits

gain of 8 per cent and AGF,
the state owned insurer, by
FFr4.10 to FFr146 on a 23 per
cent profits lift and its aim to

improve efficiency this year.

Separately, the government
repeated its intention to privat-

ise the group during the course
of the year. Elsewhere, Socfefe

G6n6rale firmed FFr2 to FFr550

as its 1995 figures came in

within expectations.

Accor, the hotels group, was
one of the few losers, off FFr4
at FFr708 after disappointing
the market with lower than
expected 1995 profits.

MILAN erased early losses to

close marginally higher on the

back of Wall Street and tbe
steady lira. The Camit index
lost 194 at 588.06 but the real-

time Mibtel index finished 12

higher at 9,429.

SME jumped LI05 or 6.6 per

cent to L1.705 as trading
resumed after Wednesday's
suspension. Tbe supermarket
group's major shareholder,
Schema 21, a bolding company
owned by. among others, the
Benetton family’s Edizone
Holding, said that it had
launched an offer for the 36 per
cent of SME's shares in circula-

tion at L1.750 a share.

Benetton dropped L935 to

L 15,885, taking the decline
since the start of the week to

14 per cent. Analysts said that

the SME offer had raised con-

cerns that Benetton might be
hpatting for a rash call; anri

Belgium
Denmark
Finland

France
Germany
Italy

Netherlands
Norway
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK

Nov
1995

Dec
1995

Jan
1996

Feb
1996

US
Sbn

80.04 76.49 121.73 129.54 4X9
30.13 27JO 37.60 29.68 5X3
14.15 15.03 14.48 16.48 3.63

181.12 166X9 209.73 213.09 42X9

136X0 124.10 230.49 178.69 121.56

35,520 36.645 55X20 55.076 35.3S

41X0 33.BO 54X0 57X0 34.74

23.91 29.98 41.59 41X0 6.41

1.068.53 1X03.82 1,816.9 2.050.40 16.57

111X0 109.80 136.00 158AO 23.47

38.24 35.70 47X0 33.42 27.86

62.60 53.02 64.19 62X1 95.46

Volumes represent purchases end sabs.

ItaHan ttala adjusted to include ott-mtahal trading Soma figures may be ramson.

Soioee: Nartfest Securities . .

Domestic turnover on Europe's equity markets in February feu

by 9.2 per cent from January’s record level, but business was

still up by a striking 44.4 per cent from February. 1995. Switzer-

land »nrt Germany Led the way down with turnover declines of

29.3 and 22.5 per cent, following gains of 86 per cent and 4&3 per

cent respectively a month before; share prices here moved in

opposite directions, with the Swiss Index up 2.7 per cent and tbe

German 0.3 per cent down. Mr James Cornish of NatWest Securi-

ties, which produces the figures, notes that Swiss turnover on

London's Seaq International, the screen based trading system,

fell by only 16J2 per cent suggesting that the index gain was

mainly due to international baying, perhaps in reaction to the

correction in Germany.

that a legal wrangle with
Bulova, the watchmaker, to be

heard in a Dutch court before

the end of the month, could

cost Benetton L50bn if it lost

Olivetti tumbled to a low of

L713 on continuing worries

about its personal computer
operation, but picked up to fin-

ish L10.3 off at L760 after the

managing director said that

the company aimed to consoli-

date its European market posi-

tion but did not plan to cut

prices to do so.

ZURICH was pulled higher

by industrials and insurers,

supported by the interest rate

outlook, and the SMI index fin-

ished 20.1 ahead at 3,547.

Nestle rose SFrl3 to SFTL347
on foreign buying and Winter
thur picked up SFrlS to SF*797,

both beneficiaries of switching

from Clba and Sandoz.

Alusuisse spurted SFi24 to

SFrl.012. having broken
through resistance at SFr975.

Swiss Ro added SFr26 at

SFrl.225 as the insurer

embarked on a US roadshow.

-

STOCKHOLM saw a 1.1 per

cent gain in pharmaceuticals,

Astra A rising SKr4 to SRr302
as the AfJarsvflrlden General

index put on 10.9 at 1.881.0, But
its COPENHAGEN counter-

part. Novo Nordisk, took
another beating, falling DKrio
to DKr?43 as the KFX index

eased 0.02 to 109.70. East Asi-

atic, with results only slightly

below analysts' expectations.

Tell DKra to DKrll2.

BUDAPEST rose strongly on
the likely approval of an IMF
standby loan, the BUX index

gaining 64.47 at 2348.55. The
IMF was expected to approve

the Hungary loan today, while

the OECD was expected to

make a decision about the

country's membership at the ta.

end of the month.
ISTANBUL firmed by 2.7 per

cent, with selective demand
seen in a number of stocks.

The composite index made
2,684.73 to 63,850.05. as turn-

over Jumped to TL14.610bn
from Wednesday's TL10,730bn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John PKt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei up 1% on rebound in banks, high-tech stocks

Tokyo

A rebound in hawfre and high-

technology stocks supported
the market and the Nikkei
average gained 1 per cent.

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The 225-share index, which
reached a new low for the year

on Wednesday, closed 188.86 up
at the day’s high of 19,923.66

after an initial dip to 19,708^9.

Shares firmed in the afternoon

on position adjustment buying
and technical activity.

Volume was 350m shares,
against 428m. Tbe Topix index

of all first section stocks rose

9.77 to 1,53389 and the Nikkei

300 by 2.14 to 288.68. Gainers
led losers by 548 to 458, with
186 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/NBdcei 50

index put on 1J28 at 1,338.84.

The Wall Street rally in
semiconductor related issues

on Wednesday prompted pur-

chases in the sector by foreign

investors; it also lifted other

sectors, including bank stocks,

which had been sold on tbe

uncertainty over the govern-
ment's housing loan liquida-

tion plan.

Keisei Electric Railway was
the most active issue, adding
Y90 at Y1.120 on reports that

its subsidiary Oriental Land,
which runs Tokyo Disneyland,

would list on the Tokyo stock

exchange later in the year.

Analysts said Oriental Land
stocks could be sold at about

Y10.000 a share, boosting the

parent company's profits.

Excitement over Oriental

Land spread to other real

estate companies. Mitsui
Fudosan. the largest share-
holder in Oriental Land, rose

Y60 to Yi.260, Mitsubishi
Estate by Y3Q to Y1.310 and
Sumitomo Realty and Develop-

ment by Y33 to Y761.

Hokuriku Seiyabu, a medium
sized drugs company in west-

ern Japan, firmed Y2Q to

Y2.010. After the close the com-
pany announced that Knoll, a
subsidiary of BASF, of Ger-

many, would acquire a major
stake. Knoll planned to acquire

50 per cent of Hokuriku and
would buy its stake from
shareholders at Y1.450 per
share.

Banks firmed on position

adjustments. Industrial Bank
of Japan gained Y50 at Y2.730
and Sumitomo Bank was ahead

Y40 at Y2.040.

Among the high-technology

stocks, Toshiba moved up Y5
to Y76S and NEC Y20 to Y1.140.

In Osaka, the OSE average

ro6e 45.15 to 21,005.89 in vol-

ume of 304m shares. Nintendo,

the video game company,
which was sold heavily on
recent reports that it would
delay the launch of its 64-bit

next generation game, recov-

ered Y280 to Y6.480.

Times Industrial index ended
28.85 up at 2^29.38 in volume
of 105.5m shares.

Resurgent property stocks
included Parkway Holdings
and City Developments, each
up 20 cents to S$3.<58 and
SS11.20 respectively. DBS Land,
however, softened 5 cents to

S$5 on growing worries about
earnings figures due at the

weekend.
SEOUL again pinned its

hopes on intervention today by
the stock market stabilisation

fund. The composite index
ended 5.56 higher at 844.43.

The Korea Securities Dealers

Association said its members
had agreed to ask the Finance

Ministry to intervene to boost

the market with the fund,

while promising to refrain

from selling shares.

Hansol companies regained
some ground after being hit by
an alleged bribery scandal
involving a Hansol executive.

TAIPEI saw the govern-
ment’s stock market stabilisa-

tion fund in action again, and
the weighted index finished

10057 or 2.1 per cent ahead at

4£51.65. Turnover was modest
at T$28.7bn.

Brokers said that investors

were beginning to believe that

the current tensions between
Taiwan and China would be
resolved peacefully.

BANGKOK recovered most
of Wednesday's decline as the

SET index advanced 16.19 or

L3 per cent to 1.263.9a Turn-
over came to BtSXbn.
Dealers felt that the gain had

come after domestic mutual
funds indulged in speculative

purchasing of discounted blue

chips. Total net buying by
local mutual funds on Wednes-
day amounted to about
Bt250m. Banks and finance

issues were the favourites yes-

terday, with Finance One the

most active issue in terms of

value, up Bt4 at Btl4L
WELLINGTON continued to

see heavy turnover in Fletcher
Challenge, 6 cents higher at

NZ$3.12. while the NZSE-40
index put on 9.15 at 2.09027.

Turnover was NZSiOOm.
JAKARTA noted speculative

buying in second line stocks on
rumours of possible takeover

activity. The composite index

closed 9.78 or 1.7 per cent up
at 56951.

Among the second line

issues. Super Mitory Utama. a
shoe manufacturer, leapt Rp550

to Rpl.400 on reports that it

was about to make a bid for an
unnamed company.
• KARACHI suspended activ-

ity ror tbe session because of a

strike by the Mohajir National

Movement which kept atten-

dance at the bourse low.

LONDON EQUITIES
Roundup LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Late bargain hunting took
HONG KONG up 2 per cent

after recent hefty losses over

the Taiwan situation. The
Hang Seng index jumped 202J27

to 10,451.75 but turnover
slipped further to a slim
HK$4.4bn.
Defensive stocks, including

the banks and utilities, per-

formed strongly. HSBC, which
plummeted HK$S on Wednes-
day, recouped HK$3 at HK$115,
while Hang Seng Bank rose

HKSSL25 to HK$74-25 and Hong
Kong Telecom 45 cents to

HK$14.80.

Property issues also

strengthened in the afternoon.

Henderson Land advanced
HKS1.50 to HK$52. as did Sun
Hung Kai Properties, to

HKS65.75, and Cheung Kong
put on 80 cents at HK$5050.
KUALA LUMPUR was 13. per

cent ahead on bargain hunting

in blue chips in a technical

bounce after heavy losses ear-

lier in the week. The composite

index rallied 24.17 to 1,109.00.

SINGAPORE recovered 1.3

per cent after the recent weak
spell, although many institu-

tional investors were sidelined

ahead of further US economic
data this week. The Straits

wo «w io m
no rw s b
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Doafcrgs Mar 4

Lest Derfhgs Mar 15

Ej4*y
Setawmnt

Cals: Blocks Leisurw, Caspian, Dana Exp), Radius, Smith a Nephew. Puts & Calls:

BAT Jnds, SCS SaMBta Comm. Zeneca.
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RIGHTS OFFERS
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Mar 8 Vr ago "High ’Low
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RfPOrtiiig things that are not^PPew^ rarely sells news-
japere. But sometimes it isimportant to examine whether
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L!?Sfance “ Bssml
r
tians and expectations which are
shaping eoinomic policies, busi-

even individual life

assumption, widelyheW across society and supported
by a plethora of literature, that we
are entering the age of the flexible
labour market and that the smooth
career path to retirement Is over.
This model of work portrays
increasing numbers of people In
future as hunter-gatherers, hungry
freelances foraging for work and
moving from project to project.
However. Business Strategies, an

independent private consultancy,
has just published a study of the
UK labour market which appears to
demonstrate: that the assumption
rests on shaky foundations. It found
the proportion of employees in per-
manent, self-employed, temporary
and part-time work had not
changed significantly in the past 10
years and predicts no great change
over the next 10 years.
For example, some 85 per cent of

the working population had
fafl-tiroe jobs in 1985; in 1995, the
proportion had dropped to 82 per
cent.. By 2005, according to the con-
sultants’ calculations, it will be 79
per cent
As for the growth of part-time

JOBS: The labour market is growing increasingly complex and difficult to interpret

Realistic picture of work remains elusive
employees, it is stowing. Interest-
uigly. the report takes issue with
the assumption that part-time
employment is undesirable. It
quotes earlier research which
suggested that most part-timers
work this way by choice. It also
reports a high degree ofjob satisfac-
tion among part-time employees.
Although the number of tempo-

rary workers is growing fast, their
proportion of the workforce will
remain in single figures well into
the next century - 8 per cent, com-
pared with 5 per cent in 1985. Yet
despite such figures. Business Strat-
egies still felt constrained to predict
a big increase in flexible working. It
is almost as if there is an uncon-
scious acceptance of the spread of
flexible working to spite of evidence
that shows it is not happening on
any great scale. Is this part of some
greater delusion among the work-
force generally, fed by gurus and
leading to employment policies exe-
cuted unquestioningly by manage-
ment? Could this help in some way
to explain the puzzling phenomenon
that is rather clumsily described as
lack of feel-good factor?

Management theorists, promoting

the need for accelerated change in
order to maintain competitive edge,
have ushered to patterns of human
resource management designed to
wring the optimum performance
from the smallest number of people
capable of doing the job. If the com-
pany cannot get the best out of its

own people, then it can go outside
for skills - and when the contract
workers are worn out, it can get
some fresh ones. Little wonder that
there is uncertainty and unhappi-
ness among people who are per-
fectly able to do their jobs, yet who
are constantly looking over their
shoulders at whether theirs will be
the next job to go.

Businesses have been developed
on both sides of the Atlantic that
depend on changing work patterns
for their existence. Solutions can be
bought off-the-shelf from career
development counsellors, stress
counsellors, outplacement agencies
and those for interim executives
and part-time professionals. Job-get-
ttog is a multi-billion dollar indus-

try to its own right But much of
the industry has a vested interest in

the movement ol employees in and
out of work. It needs turnover.

There are many good aspects of

this industry, as it helps to ease the
flow of talent from one job or busi-

ness to another, but It tends to use
and stress the language of change.
The organisation of work has also

attracted original and inspiring
thinkers such as Charles Handy,
whose outline of the portfolio

career, comprising separate pieces
of freelance work, appears convinc-

ing, particularly when viewed
against a proliferation of contract
work in the computer systems
sector.

B ut such ideas, stimulating as

they may be, need to be tem-
pered by analysis. Only when

observation is matched to statistical

evidence do the trends in changing
work patterns begin to be visible.

The Business Strategies’ study
seems to indicate that while some
change is happening, it is gradual
and not necessarily permanent

to spite of its arguably over-bold

prediction on flexible working, the

study makes a useful contribution
to the research of working patterns.

In an attempt to explain the lack of

change overall to job turnover fig-

ures. it theorises that much of the
job-changing to the 1960s may have
been voluntary, whereas today it

may be increasingly Involuntary -

leading to less job security. So.

while the headline figures may be
similar, they could disguise differ-

ing employment trends.
On the increase in temporary

employment, the study ventured
that social obligations may be work-
ing against permanent employment.
While the direct wage costs of tem-

porary staff are often higher than
those of permanent staff there tend
to be fewer social costs, such as sick

pay, holiday pay, pensions and
redundancy money.
Although there is little statistical

evidence to say whether or not the
labour market is undergoing a

large-scale sea change, there are
pointers from the economic upsurge
of the 1980s and subsequent reces-

sion of the 1990s.

The growth and later decline of

the numbers of self-employed is an
example. Self-employment surged to

financial and business services and
construction in the 1980s. but then
fell back sharply in the harsher
1990s. The numbers of self-employed

to construction, for example, fell by
nearly 19 per cent during the last

recession. The picture, then, is one
of sbort-term fluctuations rather
than of las ting change.
Much of the temporary and

part-time work recorded to the
research is low paid: it found that

no more than a quarter of part-time

women were earning more than £6
an hour.

I
f anything, the research seemed
to support a picture of a two-

tier society. Better-off house-
holds often have two wage-earners

to combinations of full-time and
part-time jobs, while other house-

holds struggle with a series of low-

er-paid temporary contracts. As the

study says: “There is a trend
towards ‘work rich' (and thus ‘wage
rich') and 'work poor’ households.

Partners will either tend to both be
in a job, often with one full-time

worker and one part-time, or they
will both be out of work - encour-

aged by current social security
rules."

There was some evidence of a

growing group of professionals,

such as accountants, in temporary

work, often commanding higher sal-

aries to compensate for the lack of

accompanying social benefits.

Whether this is strong enough

to point to the birth of the

portfolio career, however, is debat-

able.

What does seem clear is that the

labour market cannot be captured

to a few simple headlines. It seems
too early, from the evidence of this

latest body of research, to discern a

long-term trend that can be distin-

guished from the short-term
changes resulting from the fluctuat-

ing economic cycle.

• The report also looks at job pat-

terns in some UK regional financial

centres. Many of these centres
appear to have captured domestic
growth in financial services from
London, which, nevertheless, has
successfully consolidated its role as
an international financial centre.

Among the most prominent
regional changes have been a fall in

hanking and insurance jobs to Man-
chester and growth in these sectors

in neighbouring Cheshire. Glasgow
is losing insurance jobs but will

make up for these with new bank-

ing developments.
Labour Market Flexibility and
Financial Services is aixiilable from
Business Strategies, 192 Vauxkall
Bridge Road, London SW1V 1DX,
price £7.500 plus VAT.

Richard Donkin

Corporate Finance Executives

International Investment Bank
EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

This premierglobal investment bank is searching for talentedand ambitious individuals who can add value to the

competitive and prestigious world ofcorporate finance.

INVESTMENT BANKERS SEEKING CHANGE...

Our client is a world leader in the provision of corporate finance services to the international community, and is

now undergoing significant expansion, presenting exceptional opportunities for those who aspire to be top-flight

corporate financiers.

Our client, a London-based investment bank with a leading presence in Emerging Markets broking, wishes

to appoint two senior associates to join their highly successful Emerging Markets investment banking team.

Candidates without previous banking experience will be considered along with experienced analysis currently

working within investment banking teams. No experience within Emerging Markets is necessary, of more
importance is the ability to demonstrate the following:

The roles will involve financial analysis, modelling and documentation across a variety of sectors, with active

involvement in the origination and execution of cross-border deals.

Applicants will currently be within an investment bank, accountancy or consultancy firm, ideally with an
appropriateACA or legal qualification. They will be entrepreneurial, creative thinkers, with driveand tenacity.

Interested candidates should send their C-v's to Christopher Squire or RichardKellner at the address below.

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd, Financial Recruitment Consultants, No.l New Street, London, EC2M4TP
telephone 01 71 6231266 Facsimile 01 71 626 S2S7

k- i n g

• A first class degree gained from a top tier University, possibly supplemented by an ACA or MBA
• A sound understanding of investment banking, developed through 2-4 years practical experience

within a blue-chip institution

• A track record of equity transaction experience from the areas of capital markets.

M & A or venture capital, ideally gained within the developed markets i

• An enthusiasm for working in the Emerging Markets £
• A flexible, pro-active approach to problem solving allied with well-developed modelling skills fr

• The maturity to work within a team-based consensual environment &

• Languages relevant to the Emerging Markets would be an advantage but are by no
®

means a prerequisite

m
> /

v

In the first instance, please send your CV in complete confidence in:

Adrian tie \ ere Green, Emerging Markets Search &. Selection. 12 Masons Avenue. London F.C2V 5BT
Telephone: 0171 oOl) 4“44 Fax: 0171 600 4717 Ennail: adrianU'ernss.co.uk

European Equities

Equity Research Editor
Dtntseha Morgan GronfaU,
the investment banking arm of

Deutsche Bank one of the world's

largest AAA rated institutions,

operates in over 30 countries. We
aim to become the leading

European-based Investment bank
and one of the top investment

banks in the world.

An opportunity has arisen for an
experienced editor in London to

edit English language reports

and presentations originating

from bur European equity

research offices.

The successful candidate is likely

to be working in this field already

and win be able to demonstrate an
in-depth knowledge and
experience of the equities

business. A Supervisory Analyst

(NASD series 16) qualification

would be a definite advantage.

Remuneration will be competitive,

with a significant performance
related bonus.

US INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT HOUSE

Due to a significant increase in institutional business, this leading US
investment management house, with in excess of $100 bn under
management worldwide, is seeking to add an experienced analyst or

assistant fund manager to its Japanese team based in London.

ASSISTANT FUND
MANAGER

JAPANESE MARKETS

With three to five years' experience of the

Japanese markets gained in a major

institutional manager, you will be a

qualified 1MC, NMR or equivalent, and be

able to demonstrate a successful track

record in the fund management industry

at analyst or assistant fund manager level.

You must possess well developed

communication skills both oral and
written, and first class presentation skills,

essential when articulating investment

decisions to your peers.

dynamic and meritocratic. For candidates

of the highest calibre, the potential exists

to progress rapidly.

Please reply with full career details to:

Alun D Spillman, Director. Ref: 6284, Versutus Advertising, The Old Sorting

Office. Rosamount Avenue. West Byfleet, Surrey KT14. 6LA.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell m
c. £50,000

+ BONUS

Your responsibilities will include:

analysing listed companies for stock

selection and portfolio construction

purposes, reporting regularly on financial

and economic indicators, conducting local

visits and compiling trip reports and notes

for the review of portfolio performance.

Interested candidates who feel they

possess the relevant experience should

telephone Chris Herrmannsen on
0171 629 4463 feventogs/weekends

0171 431 4190) or apply in writing,

enclosing a CV with current remuneration

details, to Harrison Willis. Cardinal House,

39-40 Albemarle Street

,

London W1X 4ND.
Fax: 0171 491 4705.

HARRISON
f# WILLIS

This role offers the opportunity to develop
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BELFAST • BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL

The E1B, the financing institution .of the European Union, is currently seeking for its Financial
’ControiyAccountancy Department in Luxembourg a:

Financial Analyst
for the Management Control Unit (m/f)

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

ofEurope

Duties- Under the responsibility of die Head of Unit, he/she will mainly: • participate in establishing a Management Control Unit;

• develop and use analytical tools for measuring the results and profitability of the EIB's banking activities as well as projected results;

• analvse and comment on the make-up of) and trends in, the financial results of market and treasury activities; • work together with

members of a small team and liaise with-other units in the Department and the Finance Directorate, particularly Risk Monitoring.

Front Office and General Accounting; • provide an imerfece between die Management Control Unit's analytical requirements and

the development oftxnre^xmding
computer pirograinmes.

The above duties will involve close cooperation with the Bank s other Duecroratcs-

Qualificarions: University degree widi emphasis on financial, nattema.tic,.economic and man^emCnt studies. Treasiny operations

r^Tforancial markets specialist with at least 5 years' experience m this field . Excellent grasp of financial techniques and knowledge of

copceU and accounting methods. Open-minded approach, good communication skillsand ability to draft clear and concise reports.

of either En^ub or Frcndi and sound knowledge of the other.

^r

C!!S^
|a

r!^.'lk^ SliJrion. fallen would he p^ijcuMy w-komE.

AwItonK, who mmt be national, ofa Member Cbnmry ofthe European Uninn. are Invited to send their curriculum vitae, needier

CS a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to;

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref. El 9602)

100, Boulevard Kowad Ad«raucr

.7950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax? I (+352) 4379 2545.

Applications will be' treated in die strictest confidence and wiU not be returned.

European Corporate Finance
QraduatesfMBAsjACAs

City £ Highly Competitive
Our client is a leading European investment bank

providing a foil range of advisory services in equity capital

markets and mergers and acquisitions as well as the

research, sales and trading of a wide range of equities.

Due to expansion, there is now a requirement for

additional, highly motivated, executives to work in

international corporate finance, focusing primarily on

mergers and acquisitions and equity advisory.

The environment is flat and meritocratic, with a real

f-mphggis on a creative and innovative culture.

Responsibility and exposure to dienes at an early stage is

given, thus iwipleinenting a ‘hands-on’ ethos, which has

resulted to a consistent ranking within the top 10 crass,

borderM&A advisors in Europe, and a leading position

in equity issuance.

Candidate are likely to be aged under 2S and fit one of

the following profiles:

• A newly qualified ACA from a *Big 6‘

accounting firm.

• A newly qualified MBA.
• A graduate with at least 12 months corporate finance

experience.

• A graduate with a European business degree.

Candidates must be able to demonstrate:

Strong technical and analytical skills.

• Good oral and written presentation skills.

Initiative, maturity, motivation and an entrepreneurial

approach.

• Excellent academic background.

This is an outstanding opportunity for ambitious,

confident and commercial young executives to develop

their careers in investment banking.

Interested candidates should concur Ian Tucker or Pad
Wilson at Michael Page City, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH or

telephone diem on 0171 831 2000 or

fax 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

aw
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
The Irish Trade Board

Auternattve Investment
Management Marketing

1

Executive
Satitg atvemmui nmketing executive,

over lix years experience wife two m^or
fjouda] in the cjiy,

impeccable wfcMCH.

For more mforeudor and a

eampidnaivc rennne please

fax 1044-181-202-3193

INVESTMENTRANKING
ASSOCIATE

DUBLIN

Ifyou warn 10 enhance yourmarketing and
Mia operation t would Hi* lo mett you.

Competitive salary& banking benefits ^ London based

This important appointment arises due to the

impending retirement of the present Chief

Executive.

The Board, which employs over 250 people with

23 overseas offices, has as its main objective to assist

Irish firms develop sustainable markets at borne and

abroad.

The primary role win be to buiJd on the Board's historic

success by providing both the strategic planning

and management direction necessary to achieve

the challenging goals set for the balance of this

decade.

The key requirements are for the dynamic leadership,

conceptual thinking and commercial acumen necessary

to head an international organisation operating in an

increasingly competitive global marketplace.

The remuneration package, which includes a contract,

fully reflects the pivotal nature of the appointment.

The Irish Trade Board is an equal opportunities

employee

Those interested should please write to H.WJ.

Flannery, HAY-MSL Management Consultants,

Newmount House, 22/24 Lr. Mount Street, Dublin 2,

quoting reference 83657.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International

edition every

Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section please call

Andrew Skarzynski
on

+440171 8734054

AprestigiousUS investment bank, actively

trading world-wide, is looking foran experienced

professional tojoin the Invtestment Banking

Division, based in London.

Yon mosthold an MBAfrom one of thevery top

international business schools and demonstrate

provenacademic excellence, includingagood

primary degree. You willhavea recent track

record of financial services experience with

emphasis on the transportation sector inJapan

and otherglobal markets, as weQ as knowledge

ofdie high-tech sector. Previouswotk experience

in Europe, theUSandAsia as well asanemerging

marketis essential.

Yon willplayacritical role in defodopingand

preparation oi

is also required. Preference wffl begivea

candidateswith management consultancy *££

experience. ...
-agi

Candidates must haveahigh energy ^
able to cope in a higUy-pressorised environin?^.

and have proven interpersonal skills.

Ffuency in English and Japanese, and at

one otherlanguage is essential. ;-»yV-&§5

The rewards package and careerdevekjpoMiiC-^^

prospectsare excellent. .

mergers, acquisitionsand restructuring. IPOs, as

well asthecocnBoationandmanagementofother

public offeringsand private placements ofdebt

and equitysecurifies-Thecoonfinaiion and

Please send yourCV, quoting reference37&

to: Alastair Lyon. Confidential ReplyHandHag; -.^
Service. Associates in Advertising,5Stjohns

Lane. London EC1M 4BH.

Yourapplication willonfyb* sent to ik&cHnt,

butplease indicateany organisation to whom

yourdetails should not beforwarded.

UKOQN
cm«7xm

BELFAST
OCCOflC

BIRMINGHAM
onuMasw

BRISTOL WWW*
anwttn INTERNA'

Toby
Finden-Crofts Ac«;nr UERTISING

GLASGOW
««1 2477B

LEEDS
nuauosr

MANCHESTER NOTIWGHAM
OSKB17R fflUMIXM

on
+44 0171873 4153

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

russian commo
An opportunity for a rutfre

Russian speaker with 3

years plus international

trading experience to join

the tat expanding Russian

subsidiary of a major US

multinational as Agricultural

Commodities Trader based

In their Moscow office.

You wfll have responsibility

for buHting a customer base

of grain buyers, buying and

aaBng grain and oilseeds

and giving guidance to the

grain origpnation team. You

will need to ensure logistics

end forwanfing are property

TOP OPPORTUNITY IN BOND SALES

excellent salary & bonus moscow
followed up, make market

analysis using PC

technologjfr and formulate

trading plans/tactics. You

wfll also need to keep a

dose eye on legal, economic

and political changes

impacting wri the business.

Tins is a key role withat

Russia and you will have

reeponsflriRty forbufldng

the business and optimising

energy’s with ether group

product Knee.

We are looking for a team

player, high on people

skills, entrepreneurial spirit

and ethics. Grain trading

experience is advantageous

although other commodity

.

trading skills will also be of

interest You wOi be working

fora growth orientated

.muffiriaflonal corporation,

where you have dl the

resources to take advantage

of opportunities without the

bureaucracy of an

entrenched mstitutfonaftsed

environment The potential

to progress to Ikadng Desk

Manager exists for the right

person. Reft 0465

Pm Capital to a specialist organization In ff» detoMsecurily markets servicing

Institutional dlentsaH over the wortd. . .

Wa are looking tor high achiaving individuals or teams to expand or set-up ,

one ol the Mowing areas:

• corporate bonds: Investment grade, high yteftJ, Illiquid, structured bonds,

asset swaps

O' emerging markets

# convertible bondsNafrants/GOFL

Openings also exist in other areas of capdal martlets.

Applicants must have <airippg*d bond sales and/or relevant Capital Markats-

expehence.

We can offer outstanding performance based remuneration and a thurible

work environment EC nationals or EC work permit required.

Please send your resume or call confidentially: Ofiver R-Fnament Managing

Director. Pro Capital Ltd, CBC, 2 London WaD Buildings, London Wall,

London EC2M 5PP, Tel: 071 6284200 (after 6 pm). Fax: 071 628087a

We are also interested in

commercially orientated

graduates, preferably with some

sales or trading experience in

Central or Eastern Europe, to

join the international training

programme.

Analyst Eastern Europe

An Analyst is required for one of the leading Fund Managers

active in the Eastern European market The ideal candidate will

possess a degree and have a minimum of two years' experience of

company analysis in Eastern Europe. Fluency in. English and at ,

fcdSttwo otherEuropean languages is required.'

Applicants should reply, enclosing theirCV to Box No 5297 ^

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1.9HL.

F a r n Williams \ -\ \ < :
: ,s. V 1

1

Diamond House. 37-38 Hatton Garden. London EC1N SFW Tel (44)171404 4089 Fax (44)171 404 4083

Johannesburg
A unique opportunity to play a key role in the development ofan expanding equity derivatives business in South Africa. On behalf of this major

South African organisation we wish to appoint a high calibre individual to build a structured equity derivatives business.

The Role:

• To establish a sound flow of business in Europe and South

Africa, taking a hands-on approach to meeting client demands,

structuring South African equity derivatives products.

• To promote the organisation as a provider ofequity derivatives

by implementing innovative structures for clients, developing

new products for the bank and transacting substantial

business in the marketplace.

The Candidate:

• A high calibre graduate with at least six years’ experience

within the listed and OTC equity derivatives business.

• Strong technical skills and a clear understanding of equity

derivatives and their related products.

• The abilityto build a profitable client base by strong marketing

and presentational skills.

This challenging position offers substantial career prospects within one of the fastest growing derivatives markets in the world. The division is

backed by substantial financial commitment and this will lead to significantly greater responsibilities.An excellent salaryand benefits package is

available, commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Fora confidential discussion contact Tim Sheffield. Telephone: 0172-2362400. Fax: 0171-2360316orapplym writing to:

Sheffield-Haworth Ltd PrinceRupertHouse, 64 Queen Street, LondonEC4R 1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

Fixed Interest Fund
Management
City Based

NPI is a maior pensions provider with S13 billion in assets under management. As part of its

strategy of being recognised as the retirement Investment House ir is further strengthening its

investment arm and seeks to employ two experienced portfolio managers to join its existing

Fixed Interest team.

Fixed Interest Portfolio Manager Fixed Interest Portfolio Manager

(Sterling) (Overseas)

Repotting to die Head of Fixed Interest, yon will each be responsible for a number of foods as

wcl! as undertaking research and analysis for taper moo the company’s investment strategy.

These challenging positions air central to our corporate strategy and call for highly motivated
individuals with good interpersonal and presentational skills. You should hove a good degree in

economics or another numerate discipline, a dear analytical approach to investment and must
have a proven crack record of5 to 10 years experience in fixed interest fund management.

A competitive salary and performance related

pay scheme reflecting the importance of both

positions are offered and zbe attractive benefits

package indudes company can subsidised

mortgage, noo-contributory pension and free

private health insurance.

To apply, send your CV t^ljicia Catibrd,

Human Resources. NPL Grove H31 House,

Grove Hill Road, Tunbridge Wells,

Kent TN21SB.

NPI is an equal opportunities employee

N P I

PROVIDING PENSIONS
SINCE 1835

[ Fixed Income Sales
iQi

EUROPEAN MONETARY INSTITUTE

Excellent Salary+ Bonus+ Benefits
TWO INFORMATION SYSTEMS AUDITORS

We are acting on behalf of a major European Bank who as part of their continuing

expansion seek Fixed Income Sales people to enhance their existing Bond Team.

The European Monetary Institute (EMI) was established on 1st January 1994 with its seat in Frankfurt am Main. The EMI's function is to
strengthen the co-operation between its members, the central banks of the European Union, and to prepare for the establishment of a. future
European CentralBank. TheEMI currently employs approximately 200 staffmembers and has itsown terms and conditions ofemployment,
including a competitive salary structure, pension plan, health insurance and relocation benefits.

Responsibilities will include the distribution and sales of multi-currency Bond issues to a

portfolio of institutional and retail clients in the UK and Continental Europe.

Candidates must have a sound academic background, fluency in a second European

language and a successful track record of developing client relationships within a Fixed

Income sales environment These pro-active roles require individuals with strong analytical

and communication skills coupled with a high level ofselfmotivation.

The EMI is looking for candidates to (Hi two positions as Information Systems Auditors in the Internal Audit Office at very short notice.One vacancy is for an Information SvatHns Aa-dimr.CPlpjtSSaLwho. under the supervision ofdie Head of Internal Audit, will particiDaxe in
the auditing of major IT projects under development. The sucessfbl candidate will be experienced in the area of payment systems the
auditing ofLarge information systems projects from design to implementation, l.e. throughout the project life-cycle and will have an in-ri'mrt,
knowledge of "Wide Area Networks (X25. ISDN. S.W.LF.T.) He/sbe will also be familiar with the investigation of systems secinitv
specifically network security. y*

The second vacancy is for an Inflamation SYBWms Audftp£.fln-HOUK SygKnia) who, under the supervision of the Head ofInternal AnMt
will be responsible forthe auditing ofm-house systems and IT projects. The successful candidate will have experience ofmstaUwinnn^™
ideally inVAX/VMS.UNIXand Novell environments. He/she will be familiarwith networks (LANs and WANs) and have nml
ofTCP/IP and Novell IPX. He/she will also be fomitiar wi* the investigation ofsystems security, specifically networksecurity^

6"0*

Fbr a confidential discussion please contact Keith Snow. Telephone: 0171-236 2400,

Fax: 0171-236 0316 or apply in writing to Sheftield-Haworth Limited, Prince Rupert House,

64Queen Street, LondonEC4R1AD.

The positions will be on a fixed-term contract basis and candidates must be a national of a Member State of the European Union.

' y“"“ ,Um°rIS ****** *** sector, or a, an IS Engineer whh ftnanca.]

- Good communication skills, self-motivation and a sense ofinitiative.

* Proven ability to produce technical studies and to present findings and recommendations in a clear and concise manner
Practical knowledge ofthe standardMicrosoft OfficeAutomation packages (MS DOS 6.2.MS Windows 3. 1.MS Office Professorial*.^
Fluency in English and proven drafting ability in that language; anOtanmndTOGermanwould bo an

oressionai
jfGerman would bo an advantage.

Consultants in. Search and Selection
Applications, which should include a Curriculum Vitaeanda recent photograph, references confirming die recuired ^ ml '

if possible, copies of papers and uotes prepared by candidates, should be addressed to the European
skills and,^

Office Services Division. Postfach Ip 20 3 1. D-60020 Frankfort am Main, and should reach ns no later

.A**&** *
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Global

Our i&t-rrt. iin*of the b«a known and reputable names in global Gnandul services. wishes 10 aipnwj

tlieir higjily rvnjirtdMl and professional GxnpUalkre department. Working within a S.F,A r^ulateo

environment you wilt lie degree educated and able to demonstrate excellent cnmrntinicaoon skills.

Additionally you will be proactive. dQigera and able to represent the department at oil levels of dw

organism ion. Both rules wQl suit individuals who are aHummed In a carver in Compliance.

Business Controllers

Zurich
^ur 15 a presligimis global banking organisation. Enjoying sustained profitability,
an excellent credit rating and an enviable client base, it is one of the strongest and
most stabile forces in international investment banking awl securities trading.

Headquartered in Zurich, the global product control function is being developed to
enhance die quality of support and analysis provided to senior management and Co
the trading businesses. The current need is to strengthen capacity by adding talented
people to the existing team. There is sufficient flexibility to accommodate individuals
.With levels ofexperience potentially as diverse as two to ten years. The hey attributes
sought include;

HiMH

COMPLIANCE OFFICER

n>r idtsil candidate wfl] hove2-3 years relevant

experience, probably with an Acrouniing
background. Your rule will be hi monitor
scfuriiin* trading activity covering all product

areas, including derivatives. You will also

'•itiduii compliance reviews. a»si»t in the

jirejiurminn and updating nf procedural
manuals and elfennely and efficieiuly respond

in dny to day queries fmm the operating

department. Ref. COMP/FT.

COMPLIANCEASSISTANT

Acting initially as die personal assistant to the

Global Head ofCompliance, your rrmin function

will be to assist with the co-ordination of the

n implionce effort in afl securities and investment

bonking operations world-wide. It is envisaged

that after a period of some 12-18 months, the

candidate would progress to a Compliance

Officer role. FM- ASSIST/ FT.

Tin- nttruriiveniiLiryund benefit puikage wiD depend on experience and all enquiries will be treated in

tutal ii nifidfiKr. Ifyouare interested in either role, please apply, quoting the appropriate reference und
elicit oe a o ipyof your CY m:

SammonsAssociates
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND 5EIECTION

POL'PART HOUSE. 4b FISH STREET HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BR

Tel: 0171-293 7040 Fax: 0171 623 6011

* Intelligence, numeracy, IT literacy and analytical skills.
* Product understanding; ideally of fixed income, commodities or

derivatives*
* Experience of product control and/or operational risk management; to

include P&JL reporting, portfolio valuation and risk monitoring.
Knowledge of option theory and economic analysis would be MmI.

“ Business understanding, organisational ability and relationship
management drills.

* Maturity, credibility and the potential to progress.

As a gifted, graduate and probably a qualified accountant, you will have the
confidence to deal with colleagues and business managers at all levels and the
capacity to add value from a business development perspective. You will be fluent in
English; some German would be usefuL A minimum three year commitment to
Zurich is needed. In these high profile, business focused roles, remuneration will not
be a limiting factor and career development prospects are excellent for individuals of
the high quality required.

Please write to Janet Bullock at BBM Selection, quoting reference 379 and enclosing

a fuR Curriculum Vitae that includes contact telephone numbers.

AH applications will be treatedm the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street;

London EC4M9BJ
Tel: 00 44 171 2483653
Fax: 00 44 171 248 2814

Senior Salesman - International Bond Sales
Commensurate with position City
Superb position within a global investment bank based in London

The Company
• Major UK based International investment banking group

'

• • Stable, profitable, prestigious

The position

• The principal aim of tbis position is to work within a global investment bank, based in London, servicing a

US customer base of leveraged accounts and total return money managers

• The position will also entail the production of cash, derivatives, FX and futures business

• Create trade ideas for the customer base

Qualifications
• The individual requires a solid US account base

Proven sales experience in International Bond Sales

• Excellent technical and cross market selling skills are essential

Educated to degree level in finance or economics. MBA desirable

Please contact Benjamin Anderson on 0171 379 3333. or Michael Neame. Alternatively send or fax an up-to-date CV to

Robert Waiters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP Fax 0171 915 8714

Senior Trader - European Government Bonds
Commensurate with position City
Superb position for a seasoned trader (not solely a proprietary position

1

) within a global investment bank based in London

The Company
• Major UK based international investment banking group

• Stable, profitable, prestigious

-The position

The principal aim of this position is to work within a team of European Government Bond traders

servicing an international client base

•
r The post will require the positioning of relative value trades and advising front book traders on

cross-book positioning

« . Work with both the front book traders and the sales desk to facilitate retail flows

Qualifications

The individual requires proven customer experience

-• Thorough knowledge and established track record in trading Em-opean Government Bonds is essential

‘with particular experience in arbitrage strategies most notably in Germany & Italy

• - Experienced in utilising derivatives to help create strategies

. Technical experience with a degree in finance, MBA desirable

Please contact Benjamin Anderson on 0171 379 3333, or Michael Neame. Alternatively send or fax an up-to-date CV to

Robert Walters Associates. 25 Bedford Street. London WC2E 9HP Fax 0171 915 8714

NON-LIFE ACTUARIES
Two exciting opportunities in a creative environment

Excellent career prospects
\

City of London Competitive Packages

Ato^uftotmnaUonal reinsurer with global operations. Recent changes have led to opportunities for two

experienced and creative property/casttafty actuaries.

KOle l
->

Tbe company hasplaced great emphasts on the sound

pricing of Its “products. Reporting to the Actuary;

General Business and operating at the fead^ Kige w

and reserving function. The successful caotfldate will

be expected to lead projects In the pricing and

financial framework areas.

Role 2

to response to the changes hi the global risk and

financial markets, the company is looking to develop

Qualifications

• Qualified actuary, with significant non-life

experience.

• A creative thlnket

• Excellent technical skills.

1

• Ability to develop and apply computer models to

- assist wfth developing solutions.

European Financial Institutions
London Excellent Package
Our client is one of North America's leading banks, providing an innovative range of capital market, derivative and
credit products. Sustained growth in Europe has given rise to a number of existing opportunities to join this highly

regarded ream within trading room credit risk management.

Relationship Manager Credit Risk Analyst
• Responsibility for ail counterparry/issuer related risk • Responsibility for supporting the development of

for trading business with a portfolio of European credit relationships with European financial

industry sectors and countries. institutions, with particular emphasis on Germany.

• To proactively manage both complex and higher risk * Preparation of applications with recommendations

credit requests on a highly responsive basis. for credit limits for new and existing business.

• Evaluating new and existing coumerparties/issuers, * Assisting in the development of relationships with
involving significant client contact. new counterparties.

• Liaising with trading room marketing groups to * Maintaining a portfolio of counterparty and issuer

determine level and nature of risk. names primarily in Germany and Central Europe.

Candidates must possess strong credit skills with a Candidates must have a minimum of two years

minimum of five yean experience. In addition, you relevant experience and should be fluent in the

should have excellent communication and presentation German language. You should also have the ability to

skills together with the ambition and motivation to work as part of a team, in a dynamic and pressurised

succeed in this growth area. environment.

The remuneration packages for these roles are excellent, comprisingan attractive base salary, performance bonus and

banking benefits.

Interested candidates should telephone Simon Lewis on 0171 831 2000 or write to him enclosing a full curriculum

vitae at Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax* 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
RrfnhTmml ConsulDana

London Pam FrankfurtHong FCoae Sydney

LE FONDS DE DEVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL
DU CONSEIL DE L’EUROPE

institution financiEre intergouvernementale regrourant 24 pays recherche

4 cadres haut niveau
pour renforcer son siEge A Paris

Bilingues : anglais + fran^ais - NationalitE europEenne

RESPONSABLE DE ZONE A LA DIRECTION DES PRETS
Age de 35 ans ou plus, do formation sup6rieure en Finances et

Gtestion, vous avez une eocpdrience confirmee Ou financemeni de
grands projets. Vous avez travaitte dans un environnement
international au sein de banques ou ttabBssements financiers, ou
comme "Loan Officer* dans une Banque de D6vekjppement
Vous serez responsabte de funitd (3 & 4 cofloborateurs) qui pilots

las prpjets concemant une zone gdpgraphique de 6 & 9 pays

europbens. Vous aurez en charge les propositions de financement

et les n^goctettons avec les autorit&s de chaque pays. Vous

coordomerez tous las mtnvenants depute les etudes priaiabtes

jusqu’au Ulan sprite realisation. (rdf. RZ/F)

CONSEILLER TECHNIQUE, EXPERT DEVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL
Ag6 de 30 ans ou plus, de formation supdrieurs en Sciences

Sodales, Economiques ou Ddmographiques, vous avez une
experience confirmde des projets dans le domains de la sante.

de rEducation ou des mouvements de population. Vous avez
travailte. si possible, dans une Banque de Ddvetoppement at

coonatssez les mdthodes devaluation et cfanafyse cout/efficadte

des prqjets ou des programmes nationaux

ECONOMISTE
Age de 28 A 35 ans. de formation supririeure en Economic, vous
avez une experience minimale de 3 ans de type “Country

Economist* dans un Centre tTEtudes Economiques public ou
prtvd. une organisation Internationale de ctevefoppement ou un

centre univeretake.

Bant le seul expert du dfivetoppement social au sein de r^quipe des

conseBare techniques (4 agents), vous serez responsabte de fappui

technique sur tous tes projets de ce secteur. depute hnamjction

(Evaluation des besoins. laisabffite du prajet, validation des donrtees

techraco'&onomiquea, Btc) jusqu*4 fachfevement et revaluation des

itisuttats. (r6t. CT/F)

Au sen du Dgpartement des Etudes, vous serez chargti de Tana-

fysa et du suite de la situation doonontique et sociate des 5 h 10 pays
prioritalres pour I’Organisation. Vous rdallsarez les syntheses
permettant de ddflnfr tes gprandes orientations de te pofitique de
prolate et £f6cf»ar tes ehoix sectorteis ef geographiques. (r6f.E/F)

RESPONSABLE DU DEVELOPPEMENT AU SERVICE 1NFORMATIQUE
Agd de 28 & 35 ans.de formation supdrieure en Mormatiqua, vous dgalement les matters de ta banque.

avez une experience rntnimaiede 5 ans dans la conduitede projets Venez parliciper b te ddfirteon (fun nouveau schema' directeur et &
informatiques dans le secteur bancaire. Vous avez redige des la reforte integrate des syst&mes tfinformaflon. Vous assurerez la

cahters des charges, rtiafisd des analyses fonctionnefles, mis en coortSnation des projets, te siivi et le contrite des prestataires

piece des app&cSk7ts et formd tes utilisateurs. Vous oonnaissez exterteuis. (rdf. RD/F)

Las quatre postas reinvent d’un statut de fonctionrtaire International.

Mend cfadresser votre dossier de candidature (CV + remuneration actuefle + n° de telephone), en pr£cteant sur Tenveloppe la

r6t§rsnce du posts choisi, it Communique, 50/54 rue de Sity, 92513 Boulogne^Bancourt Cedex.

urwOHK.w»Jw»toretrisurance.ThteroletetowtHkas and persuasive abilities.

STEPHENS
selectTo!

! Stephens i

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

everyWednesday& Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday.For

furtherinformation please

contact

Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

QUANTITATIVE
ANALYST

ItethemadciailPliysicistiEngbie

erwftft Istai and PhMISe.
phis 1 year's Capita! Markets

experience towork in top US.

Investment Bank:

Please contact Cart Baum,

.
Tel:0171 9720150

Run 0171-9720151

GENERALMANAGER,

SECRETARY

Prestigioos Gdf& Country

Qub seeks top dass

Manager/Secretary. Age

45/55. Salary£25k neg.

Accommodation, F. Board

provided-no children.

Apply with CV to:

The Chairman, TVyrham Part

Golf Si Country Qub, Galley

Lane, Barnet, Herts EN5 4RA.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Your£ hardsrwd MSA fluent In Engfisft

Spanisii and Bench with contacts in

Cute arte 4 years multifaceted

experience In Europe, Eastern Europe

end C.LS. tooWngfbr a postuon In a

tioonWrg ama. ExcolkKit references.

Contact: UK Tal (44) I27fr«1068

Fax (44) 127^677-678
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SENIORINSTITUTIONAL
SALESMAN
Switzerland
With ever 500 offices In70 countries wxJrtdwJde.Socictt

Generate ploys a significant rale la all key international

nutlet? offering acomprehensive range ofproducts and
services in capital markets and Investment banking.

Aspan of the continuing development of the Fixed

Income division In London we are looking to recruit an
experienced Institutional Salesman to sdl a wide range

offixed income products, including option strategies

and structural deals inro the Swiss market, provide

comment on the market significance of economic
developments,advise on yield curve and spread

developments, and develop cross currency flows

for clients.

Candidates should bc/have:

at least S years'experience in the Fixed Income nxukcc

an esmbUstied client base including major Swiss asset

managers

a good communicator and team player

spelt French and preferably SwtssfGerman fluently

Applicants should contact.-

Amanda Vtiiteford, Director, Head of Personnel.

Sodetc Generate .Exchange House, Broadgatc.

London EC2A 2HT

Let's combo® our talentS.

Soctel* Generate is regulated by the Securities and Futures Authority

GRADUATE TRAINEE
“Claims Administrator"

£ Excellent + Bonus

A premier commodities group with substantial oil

trading, refinery and production interests, seeks

ambitious recent graduate to take an initial training

assignment leading to an opening within the Claims

Department

You will possess at least 2:1 or better in an

Economics/ numerate/financial/legal degree. Have

good communication skills, be computer literate,

precise, able to handle details well and preferably

able to understand contract terms. Acumen to

succeed in a challenging but highly rewarding

environment and be able to start quickly. 1-2 yeans

oil industry experience an advantage but not

essential.

Write to Box A5296, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

H
HENDERSON

Business Development
Financial Administration Services

Excellent Salary Package + Bonus
Two outstanding opportunities for highly-professional business

developers to join a successful team with prestigious client list.

City

THE COMPANY
Henderson Administration Group pic is a leading
provider of high-quality funds administration services

to premier institutions in the UK and Europe.
Turnover bitilt to over £6m in five years. Expansion of
external services is a key element of Group strategy.

Services delivered from well-established operations in

London and Luxembourg.

THE POSITIONS
Two excellent opportunities exist for sales people in
expanding London-based team.

One position focusing on winning business for
Luxembourg office; principally administration of
offshore funds and private diem accounts.

Second role developing strong market position for

administration in UK of investment trusts, rtn aad

private diem accounts. -

Maximise opportunities from exceflou foundanom au
by present team, goodwill of existing clients and

Henderson's reputation in maxketpbce.

qualefications
.

'

Both positions demand professionalism, wob, a«8y
and tenacity. Highly-motivated, perfonnance-dnven,

effective team players.
. .

Track record of successful sales activity and anlny to

dose deals, preferably in the professional service

sector, essential. Knowledge of financial products

administration an advantage.

European languages and PC skills desirable.

Please send lull cv, stating salary, quoting ref FS6Q207FT for UK, or ref FS4D208FT for Uwembowy,
to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB Resarava pi: company ISf-B-S

BUSINESS ANALYST

Hughes International GmbH, a subsidiary of General Motors

Hughes Electronics, develops and manages globally integrated

training programmes for internationally operating companies, as

well as military and civil services. We are now developing into

new and growing markets.

.

Your area of responsibilities will indude conducting broad-based

financial activities such as: supporting strategic pricing activities

by analyzing costs and revenue, budgeting and planning, and

preparing actual to budget analysis.

competency in computer skills such as financial modelling using

Excel or Lotus. Systems or database management experience

would be an asset.

Based at European headquarters near Frankfurt, you can expect

an attractive compensation and benefits package and the

opportunity to work in a dynamic team environment within a

broad multicultural and fast expanding organisation.

The ideal candidate should possess a degree in

Finance or Business Administration and at least

6 years of finance related experience preferably in

a large manufacturing company. We expect high

HUGHES
HUGHES INTERNATIONAL GmbH

HUGHES Trahrfng Wvteion

If you are looking to join the largest global training

company please send your resume, a

photograph, current salary and availability to

Hughes International GmbH, Human Resources

European Headquarters, Bsenstrasse 24,

[>€5428 ROssdsheim, Germany.

N

City 0171 6J3 1530 • London 0171 493 Un
Aberdeen Bimiinjtfum • Bristol • Cav

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds • London

Manchester Slough Madrid • Paris

Homan Resources Management - Investment Ranking

Oar client is one of the top ten financial institutions in Germany, a successful and

profitable bank with both a strong local focus as well as an established internatio-

nal presence.

The Homan Resources Group of this organisation is seeking a

Personnel Manager Investment Banking

Weae looking for a Homan Resources Manager with proven investment banking

experience. The successful candidate will act as adviserfcoordinator for the In-

vestment Balking diviskxi in personnel decisions, planning, hiring and coaching

personnel

Yon will have an excellent university degree, be highly motivated and have

considerable experience of investment banking. Priority will also be given to

candidates with an international background.

Ifyou are interested injoining a dynamic team in a major German city please send

jTwr rcsomd (quoting “Personnel Manager Investment Banking'’) to: Dr. Jiger

Myat-Bentug D-61462 Konigstem , Seflerbahnweg 14, Fax: 0049

61 74/9362 11. For further information contact Sabine Weller von Ahlefekt, Tel.

00496174/93 62 - 0.

Dr. Jager

Management-Beratung

SPECIALIST

SALESPERSON/ANALYST
One of the leading international Equity securities firms, is

seeking to strengthen their strong franchise in the financials

sector by recruiting a Specialist Salesperson/Analyst.

Main responsibilities will include communicating current

investment views on the financial sector to institutional clients.

The successful candidate is likely to be educated to degree level

and have completed 2/3 years training within banking/

insurance. This candidate will have strong written and oral

communication skills, and the ability to develop creative and

innovative ideas within a busy team-oriented environment,

will be essential.

Interested applicants should forward their application

including cv to:

Box AS320, FmmdJl Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

NOMURA

Fixed. Income
Research
Econometric opportunities in Financial Services

Nomura International Pic Is the European operation ofone

of the world's largest Investment banks. It has a presence in ail

the major European financial centres with Headquarters in

London. The Debt Markets division covers the fixed-income

related product range and includes European Government

bonds and Eurobonds.

A specific research group has been established to

provide uctical support to the division and research

products to clients. This group now has a requiremen t for a

SuUsUcian/Economctiician.

The Jobholder would support applications in the analysis

and forecasting of financial and econometric dmeseries.

Applicants should therefore be conversant with the most

recent techniques for parametric estimation, modelling and

simulation of processes such as inflation. Interest rate and

exchange rate .subject to discrete and continuous times.

In addition to these technical skills the successful

applicant will also be able to demonstrate an ability to work

easily’ within a team and convey complex ideas in an

understandable manner.

Excellent Salary

Banking Benefits

London Based

In iiMHim to q

competttir* bate

salarythe Company
offers a range of
attractive Financial

Sorrier*benefit*.

Applications should be

maUe u-ubfun CV ant
covering letterto

Simla Robertson.

Homan Resources

Department. Xotnura
InternationalPtc,

\otrtum /louse.

I St .Vartta-rLB^ntnJ.

London EC1A 4XP

EQUITY RESEARCH
ANALYST

Merrill Lynch, the leading uwernaiional equity securities firm, a seeking

to rociuit an Analyst to loin its Investment Trust team.

Merrill Lynchk Investment Trust ream has built up a strong reputation,

based on high quality research. Wc are looking foe another individual

to join this highly successful ream. Specialising on offsbore country

funds, this person will evemuolly be gr»en responsibility for producing

research reports and investment1 reoimjnnidations oo over £20bo
worth ot funds.

Candidates will not be expected to have a knowledge of investment

mats or offshore funds. However we do require individuals with a
strong academic background who are able ro demonstrate both

excellent literacy and numeracy skills. An ability to work as parr of a
small team is also essential.

We offer a varied and challenging career in a dynamic environment

with significant scope for rapid progression. A highly attractive

remuneration package will be offered to the successful candidate which

reflects our commitment to rewarding individuals for cheircontribution

to the overall success of the business.

Interested applicants should send their curricdum vine kk

Andrew Walker. Personnel Managrq
Merrill Lynch, 20 Famngdon Road. London EC1M 3NH.

^Mnfllhgwdi

This is a unique opportunity to join a new global fund management
organisation which has been formed through die acquisition of a teafling

asset-aDocarion firm by one at the world's hugest investment managers.

The European Client Services Director Of this new company Cnrshor
Alliance, seeks a numerate enthusiastic intfivkhtal to work in the client

servicing team as a portfolio analyst.

The Position:
Tb be responsible far maintaining and analysing performance eiariarirs far

the range of products managed within the group. Tb carry out portfolio

analysis in response to cheat requests and for product deagn.

The Requirements:
The candidate should be educated to degree level with preferably a
mathematical background and be numerate and logical. They must be
computer literate, a good commumcatot; and work on their awn initiative.

They should have two years work experience preferably, but not
necessarily in Financial Services.

If you are interested in this position please send your CV with current
salary derails nx Thiya Iinderoos, Curshm Alliance, 66Buckingham Gate.
London SW1E6AU.

INSTINE-T
A REUTER COMPANY

Senior European Coverage Trader
Insane1, a subsidiary of Reuters Holdings pic since 1987, with annual revenues exceeding £200 million, is one of

the world's most active securities brokers. Combining advanced technology and traditional brokerage. Instinct

helps fund managers, brokers, market makers and exchange specialists achieve best execution in over 30

countries world-wide.

Instinct executes client awles in all European markets and has established offices in Frankfurt, Paris and Zurich

to facilitate business in these Countries. Due to the rapid growth of business in European markets. Instinct seeks

an experienced senior European Coverage Trader to service UK and European institutions from London, in those

markets where Instinct docs not currently have a presence.

The ideal onfliihm* will have at least S years experience covering the main European markets, either with on

established institutional broker and/or a buy-side institutional dealing desk. Whilst the technology that Instinet

uses is not complex, candidates should be PC literate and have a sound working knowledge of Microsoft Excel

and its use in dealing rooms. Candidates should be self-motivated and eager to participate in rapidly growing and

evolving European business.

An attractive remuneration package is offered.

Interested parties should send a detailed resume to:

Mr Leslie J Brady MSI
Instinet UK Limited

Commodity Quay
East Southfield

London El 9UN

By 22nd March 1996

All responses will be dealt with in confidence. Strictly no agencies.

National

Bank of

Bahrain

L>„U'~r.‘N

National Baltic of Bahrain is die leadingcommercial bank in Bahrain witfi assets fri excess ol USS
225 billion The bank maintains strong relationships with the prime public and private sector

companies within its cotedomestic market and, thnxsh selective expansion, has been successful

in exterxfing corporate banking services to thewider GCCmariaeLTo consolidate andstrengthen
its corporate banking business, NBB invites applications from outstanding professionals for the
key management position oh

Assistant General Manager, Corporate Banking
Mqfor responsibilities

:

• As Head of the Corporate Banking division, tfirect and control the bank’s wbalesale/institutional

banking and investment activities in Bahrain, the Gulf region and internationally to achieve asset
growth and earnings targets.

• Lead a team of experienced senior relationship officers in managing the requirements erf major
companies operating In the industrial, commercial, trade and services sectors.

• Identify and analyse market trends, develop and implement effective strategic business plans to
ensure attainment of profit objectives.

Position requirements

:

• Graduate with a masters degree

• At least 10 years experience as a senior marketing officer with a Erstrate re^onal / international

financial institution.

• Exposure to project finance and ban syndication activities.

Demonstrated skills in marketing, finance and credft management-

• Strong leadership, pfanpjpg and analytical sidite-

• Sound working knowledge and experience of GCC markets would be advantageous.

• Fluency in English and Arabic.

NBB offers an excellent remuneration package plus additional benefits.

Please forward your application to:

Senior Manager, Personnel Administration
National Bank of Bahrain «.
P O Box 106, Manama, Bahrain

Ingmieurfinancier
ADJOINT AU RESPONSABLE
DE LA CREATION D’OPCVM

Au son de none Direction des Gesnons Mobilities, vous serez responsable du p6ie finanriw pom-
la enfadon des OPCVM. Vocre dquipe, consrini&r de 4 coHaijorateuns, aura un idle de proposition,

d’umovadon sur route la gamine des produits de gesture diffuses en France et i I’dtranget.

Vous travadlerez en relation &roite avec les membres du pole rgglementaire charge de valider

les aspects juridiques des produits.

Vous aunz i concevoir 1’ofire commerriale des gesnons mobilities i partir des

besoins exprinuSs par les Ajuipes techniques financiers, et exercerez une veille

permanence sur le marchti et la concurrence.

Dipfdmd <fune £»le d’inafn ieuts ou tindaire d'un ctoisieme cyde univer-

setai re, vous tnaicrisez parfaitemenc (anglais, votre experience professloonelk
de 5 & 7 arts vous a perrais d’acqudrir une bonne connaissance des instruments
financiers, des produits dtirivfa et des OPCVM. Une experience rfussic dans
la enfarian de produits du menu type sera un atout supplementaire.
Merri d'adresser lenre de motivation, CV et pr&enrions. sous rtf. CF/RCP,
1 Corinne Fondccavc, Soacte General e. Service du nscrucemenc, Espace 21,
92972 Paris-La Defense.

'™ Awee 44 060

collaborators ittut le

vtonie, 2000 •genets

« France et pins

it 500 imphmtaieui

dans 70 pays, la

SOCttTl G&V&UE.

gronpt intenatianaL

est actirt dam torn Us

mitiers de U btauptt

ft it lafinance.

CONJUGUONS NOS TALENT'S.
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Central London

Our client is a highly successful international
organisation which has a proven track record of
growl* by acquisition and investment The strategy
of the group is to acquire well established
jaoufecturing companies in secure markets and to

to i^rove performance. The group is ambitiousand
wul continue to grow from both acquisition and
profit improvement

As part of a small head
. office team, this

position will involve monitoring the performance of
a portfolio of subsidiaries. The emphyupfo is to gain
a thorough understanding of their businesses so as
to be aide to contribute to their development and to
report on their performance. There will be dose
involvement with senior management at subsidiary
and group level

c£50,000 + Car + Bonus

The ideal candidate will be a qualified Accountant

with a strong academic background, aged between

28-35 years with at least two years commercial

experience preferably from within a manufacturing

background. The individual should have excellent

presentation and communication skills and show the

energy and enthusiasm to thrive in a challenging

environment

The package will include a salary dependent on

experience, a company car and the opportunity to

participate in the executive bonus scheme.

For further information in the strictest confidence,

contact Raj Munde, on 0171 240 1040. Alternatively,

send your resum6 quoting reference number 2049/09 to

Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenham House, Lancaster

Place, London WC2E7EN. Fax Noe 0171 240 1052.

iPilH

Midlands

This major PLC with expanding international

interests includes a range of businesses, covering

hotels, leisure and branded drinks. Its products and
services are recognised as market leading brands and
household names in the UK and overseas. Turnover is

approximately £5 billion; the balance sheet is in excess

of £3 billion.

Internal promotion has created an opportunity for a

high calibre individual to join the Group as Head of

Internal Audit with a brief to build on a newly

introduced approach and accelerate the pace of

change. You will work closely with risk management

and Group companies to identify and manage key risks

facing the Group and will ensure that Internal Audit

maintains strong independence, integrity and control

whatever the commercial pressures. Exposure at the

highest levels of the Group will be a prominent feature

of the role.

£60,000- £65,000 + Package

A graduate ACA with between two and five years'

PQE, you will have a “bigS training, first time passes,

an unblemished academic background and will be

ahead of schedule for partnership or have recently

moved into a comparable PLC from such a

background. Rather than a career in internal audit,

you are seeking a fast trade to divisional finance

director and beyond to the highest levels. Outstanding

at managing people and change, you will be an

excellent communicator, persuader and team player.

You will be a self-motivating initiator with a

determination to bring issues to a conclusion.

For further information in the strictest confidence,

contact Raj Munde or Ian Dunbar, on 0171 240 1040.

Alternatively, send your resume quoting reference

number 2047/11 to Morgan & Banks PLC» Brettenham

House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E TEN. Fax No:

01713401040.

rader
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-IT-: FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

Our diem is one of die world's testing Food & Beverages rampant With operations In

more than 150 countries the company generates a turnover of approx: NIG 10 billion and

employs more than 20,000 people wockfwide.

Due to strong expansion foreseen over the coming years they are now looking to

strengthen their Financial Control department by recruiting a controller who will be

reporring ro the Director of Control. The aforementioned department focuses on assisting

all levels in die corporation in optimising their (financial) performance.

Your main responsibilities will be:

• designing and implementing policies and procedures in order to optimise and

realise long term strategical and operational planning by operating companies as

well as Head Office;

• review and analysis of (£na/irial> performance of operating companies and Head Office;

assisting in acquisitions-,

• innovating and upgrading management information systems.

For this most attractive opportunity it is envisaged that the successful candidate

will be educated to degree level with at least 8-10 years experience gained working for

international businesses, being able to demonstrate excellent career progression within

senior financial positions. There is a strong preference for candidates rim have been

&75K + CAR + RELOCATION

exposed to the FMCG industry.

Excellent presentation, analytical and communication skills are essential as well as the

ability to look from different aspects at the business. The business language is English, but a

second European language is desirable, international travel will be required.

The group offers outstanding international career opportunities.

If you are interested in rids opportunity, please contact Maurits AJNJti. Claassen on

(31 20) 6444 655 or alternatively send your Curriculum Vitae to the following address:

Robert Walters Associates, TUvierstaete', AnatekUjk 166, 1079 LET Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Eax=(31 20) 6429 005. hUezneimrkxiirits^laassen@ainsTObertwaltersxom

i* *’> is Ci A- - 4s.X*

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
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Acquisitive International PLC

Financial Controllers/
Directors

Throughout Eastem/Westem Europe

Our client is a rapidly expanding, UK owned major excelle

‘ industrial pic, with international activities covering •. tommi

over 40 countries. The company has an annual Europi

turnover of £1.2 billion, an impressive Tecord of profit Tbegi
growth and plans for future expansion. demon

They now seek to recruit a number of exceptional “ identif

finance personnel to take up key positions throughout
.

solutic

Europe. They will be responsible for all aspects of tfaebui

ftTHUM-fe t management including monthly reporting sabsta;

against strict deadlines, budgeting, financial planning, to prm

focal statutory accounting and systems enhancement. contril

Candidates will be qualified accountants with

considerable UK experience, gained in either one of
expam

the major firms of accountants or within an Interes

international industrial entity. A thorough knowledge mSV in

of UK GAAP is essential, and experience in treasury Hugh

and taxation would be an advantage. In

addition, they need to be highly computer

literate, display a pro-active style and possess

trope £ Excellent Packages

excellent communication skills, being able to

-. communicate in English and at least one'other

European language.

.
The group expects its finance controllers/directors to

demonstrate general management skills; being able to

- identify issues, initiate actions and drive through

solutions, not only in their function but throughout

the business. Therefore, these positions offer

' substantial Opportunities for the successful candidates

to prove they can both manage a finance function and

contribute to running operations, whilst developing a

truly international career in this exciting and

expanding group.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive

.tu€V in confidence, quoting reference 280595 to

Hugh Everard, Director at Michael Page International,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH or fax on

+44 (0) 171 404 6370.

MichaelPage International
International Recruitment Consultants

wi refTee

Orange is one of the best known wirafrae mobile phone

networks In the UK - and thanks to our dynamic branding,

innovative products and emphasis on value for money, we

expect very soon to be confirmed as the largest, with over

440,000 subscribers.

Orange is not only setting new standards in this market,

we're establishing new directions for its development. We
need Business Analysts of the highest calibre to piay a

major role in the evaluation of our strategic plans and to

develop our financial analysis of business opportunities,

new products and market developments.

We currently have at least two roles, tare of which wffl

concentrate on the evaluation of strategic opportunities, new

products eta. The second role will analyse competitor

activities, tariffs and market developments around the world.

Both positions will have a major Input to ota- annual

strategic planning and review cycle.

orange

A qualified accountant (CIMA) or MBA with related work

experience is essential (preferably from a telecoms

background). You should have an open and flexible approach

with the ability to produce high quality work under tight time

pressures. Good cornrnurtications skitts are essential.

A fully expensed company car may be available to

exceptional candidates. Relocation assistance will be

provided where appropriate.

If you feel you have the appropriate qualifications and

experience, please write inclucfing a fufl CV with salary details

to our consultants: Ed Groombridge or Neil Wax, FSS
Financial, 4a High Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1LD. Fax:

01753 621877 or call them on 01753 621866 (evenings 0171

431 4185).

Deloitte&

Touche

Deloitte & Touche, one of the worlds leading accounting and

advisory firms, provides professional services to clients m more than

120 countries worldwide. Early in 1995, as part of a worldwide

initiative, a new Management Advisory Services -division was created.

It services the needs of fast growing companies m the middle market

sector (turnover approximately £l'50ra), providing, for example,

Information Technology, •HR consultancy, financial management ami

profit improvement advice. It is enjoying rapid growth and plans to

double in size over the next three years. As a result, we have an

immediate need to appoint consultants at all levels who have wide

experience of IT and ' the marketplace for mid-range systems and

accounting packages:

You will have had a thorough grounding in IT gained through working

in a disciplined environment on large scale IT projects but, crucially,

know how to apply these skills sympathetically to the middle market.

You will be adaptable and have the ability to explain technology

solutions in lay terms, . approach problems flexibly and fully

understand the risks of mid-range implementations in owner

managed businesses. You will be familiar with the main issues

surrounding the systems development lifecycle including strategy,

bespoke development, package selection and modification,

networking, client server accounting systems and their impact on

business processes.

Entrepreneurial flair and creativity are essential. You will have empathy

with the middle market and enjoy the challenges of working with

dynamicownermanagers.

You will be a graduate and very commercially aware. IT consultancy

with an accountancy background or accounting qualifications (with a

minimum of two years post qualification experience) arc. ideal

attributes. Also essential is your burning ambition to succeed in a

division where only the promotable are employed. A rerv

competitive remuneration package is offered

To apply please contact our advising consultant Liz Hayward on

0171 626 2266 (daytime) or 0171 481 2864 (evenings/ weekends! or

forward your CV to her quoting reference FIN/ 1403/6 at

The Allison Partnership, Cannon Centre, 78 Cannon Street, r-^g— Cfe.

London EC4N6HH. Fax; 01 71 6262277.

Management Advisory Services

. •*-, v«LT
'
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c £100,000 package
+ benefits

Blue-Chip Multinational South East

Divisional Finance Director
Profitable £300 million turnover division ofone of this Camay's most prestigious international groups has

a dominant market share worldwide, over 3,300 staffand six overseas manufacturing sites. Recent
promotion necessitates the appointment ofa commercially mindedfinance professional with a

manufacturing background tojoin the divisional board. Operational and strategic role with international
travel and excellent careerprospects.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Divisional MD. a pic main board
Director, withMl responsibility for leading a 30-strong

finance function.

Close involvement with operating management
in commercial negotiations and business reviews.

Particular focus on product and customer
profitability to improve margins and service levels.

Key contributor to the continuing strategic growth
and development of the division including acquisition

reviews and integration.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, qualified accountant, with structured

haining gained in a blue-chip environment.

Manufacturing and international experience essential.

Evidence or real ability to engage a management
team in critical review and lateral thinking in taking

on new ideas and initiatives. Able to facilitate change

in a determined but diplomatic manner Dynamic
and persuasive.

Proven people management, interpersonal and
communication skills. Potential to progress further in

finance or general management.

Leeds 0113 2307774
London 017! 493 1238

Manchester Old I 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Sniari

HcBcitfV«ltl>UldcnlhiK
Selector Europe. RcC. W99036L,

to £55,000 + bonus
& benefits

European Distribution
Surrey

Finance Director
Significant organic growth and acquisition has created a new role within this profitable £^fm furT

|

over

division ofa UKquoted Internationalgroup with a turnover In excess of El.Sbn. Challenging remit to

support the Managing Director within a cost-efficientframework to underpinJurther European exponsron.

A rare opportunity to make a genuine contribution to strategic and operational management during a period

ofexciting change andgrowth.

THE ROLE
Responsibility for all aspects of finance and IT

throughout Europe. Motivating and leading country

finance teams and IT staff to provide a first-dass

financial management and control service.

Actively involved In strategic planning, budgeting

and reviewing key areas of the business, focusing on

profit and working capital management

contributing to the evaluation and dose

involvement in the integration of acquisitions

throughout Europe, dealing directly with principals

and co-ordinating third party advisors.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate ACA, aged 30+, ideally with a

second business qualification, with excellent financial

analysis and management skills gained in an

international blue-chip fast moving, multi-site business.

Fluency in French or German highly desirable.

Diligent, hard-working and enthusiastic with the

commercial talent to make a management

contribution across the business.

Competent, flexible and mature manager with first-

class leadership and negotiation skills and the

resourcefulness to thrive in an open, entrepreneurial

environment

Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

please reply w«i AuJB dean* t«

sdecur Europe. Bet MM70N,
leCoanMsMMM*
union wizen

FttceVfaterhouse m
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Ever spent three
months in a tractor
factory outside Gdansk or
negotiated ajoint venture in the Ukraine

or an acquisition in the Hunan province, China?

International Finance Managers
Eastern Europe/Central Asia £65,000 + bonus + car West London
The wish list ofmany a finance professional . .

.

. . . would indude a high profile role with a big multi-

national; a complex mix of wholly-owned operations,

joint ventures and alliances; opportunities to get involved

in exploiting new markets, acquiring companies and
setting up operations to cake advantage of shitting

scenarios; and a chance to develop commercial controls

for the joint ventures you have established.

One ofthe world’s largest . .

.

. . . non-US industrial combines, our company has a

US$5 billion turnover. Currently No. 2 in the world in

our market sector, we see significant potential for growth

through merger, acquisition and alliance in Eastern

Europe and Central Asia.

"Vour expertise and ambition can unlock this potential. .

.

. . . because for some time now you have been mulling

over how to find the right entry point to really make
things happen for your career. You are probably tnid-30's

(to fit in with our succession planning); consider yourself

as having a professional background - accountancy,

banking or industry, or perhaps a finance MBA; and you
have three years worth of M6?A exposure, be it due

diligence work through to joint ventures. If this

experience is rooted in the markets we are moving into,

so much the better. You arc at ease operating in multi-

cultural environments ranging from highly sophisticated

to the most basic and spartan; as comfortable dealing lace

to face as you are articulate in presentations. Beyond
that, our wish list would be complete if you have

language skills and exposure to a non-UK work culture.

Experience in the developing world would also be a plus

and if you have an agricultural/industrial background

with knowledge of selling products through
intermediaries and independent distributors as well, that

would be even better.

Ybur style is not . .

.

. . . authoritarian, hierarchical and status minded- On the
contrary - it is consensual, creative, flexible, thoroughly

commercial and definitely enthusiastic with the desire to

be part of an organisation that takes a global and long-

term view. Beyond that, ifyou cam combine a proactive,

slceves-up approach with a professional demeanour; if

you are a self-motivated and self-reliant team playerwho
is tougher dun the going; and ifyou are willing to travel

for long periods to parts ofthe map that don't necessarily

have room service . . . then we have a fit

In return, what you get . .

.

... is a career as opposed to a job; a European based

group with a long term perspective; and a company drat

actually makes things as opposed to pushing paper

around. As if that were noc enough, our
career/succession planning offers the genuine
opportunity to make a switch over the next couple of
years to a broader operational finance role.

Write to our advising consultants, David Hunter or

Hamish Davidson, at the address below quoting
reference L/1633/FT Alternatively call David on 0171

939 5721 or Hamish on 0171 939 5312 for a discreet

conversation about turning your personal wish list

into reality.

Executive Search W Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SE1 9QL.
Fax: 0171-403 5265
Internet: David_Hunter@Eunopejiotes.pw.coin

Financial Analysis

& Engineering Manager
Paris c 350,000 FRF
Our client is a worldwide telecommunications and

information systems group. One of its business units

($130 million) proposing services in these sectors is

developing strongly and seek a high potential

individual to support it’s growth.

Reporting to the Financial Manager of this business

unit, you will be responsible for all financial aspects

of new bids. Key areas of involvement will be to:

Identify and estimate all financial risks and to

propose solutions in order to limit those risks.

• Build clever project finance mechanisms-

Candidates will be aged 30 to 35, graduate

ACA, MBA or have an equivalent European

degree with a proven experience of five years in

financial analysis and engineering and/or as an

international financial controller. Good
communication skills, international experience and
strong mobility are essential as well as experience in

tdecommunications or High Technology

sectors. Candidates must be fluent in English

and German.

Applicants should forward a full curriculum vitae

including photograph, telephone number and
current salary details quoting ref FLA13383 to

Fabrice Lacotnhe at Michael Page International,

3 boulevard Bineau 92594 Levallois-Perret

Cedes, France.

Michael Page International
La<ema(ioaa] Recruicmeni Conwiltmts

London Paris Amsterdam DnsteUatf Frankfort Hoag Kong Sydney

Audit Director - Europe
Germany

General Motors was founded in 1908 and is now

the world's largest industrial corporation with net

income of USS 6.9 billion and employing about

700,000 staff. General Motors
1

product

line includes Opel and Uauxhall

passenger cars.

GM's International Audit Group is

now seeking an Audit Director to be

based from their Ruesselsheim (near

Frankfurt) operations. Key responsibilities

for the role will include:

• to manage audits for a wide range of operating

activities throughout Europe including audits of

suppliers and dealers.

• to direct special projects and investigations.

• to recruit, develop and schedule audit personnel.

• to play an important role in the management

team of the International Audit Group.

• to proactively interact with and present to

top GM management

For this demanding role you will have a

risk-based audit approach with a minimum of

8 years large multinational company or Big 6 CRA/

ACA firm experience. You will be a graduate with

excellent verbal and written communication skills,

be well organised and possess strong

auditing and analytical skills. Experience

of managing and developing staff is

essential as is fluency in English and

German. International travel of

approximately 50% is required as is a

recognised professional certification.

An excellent salary and relocation package is

offered as well as outstanding career opportunities

on a global basis in one of the world's most

respected organisations. General Motors is an

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Interested individuals will send a Curriculum

Vitae, in English, to our advising Consultant Mr

Kean August, quoting reference FT0039, on (Fax)

+44 171 209 0001, or by post to FSS Europe,

Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Sheet, London

W1P 2DN UK. Telephone +44 171 209 1000

for a confidential discussion.

FSS
EUROPE

Finance Director
Havant
Our client is a £60 million turnover

business and is the recently acquired UK
subsidiary of a US hi-tech multinational

which is anticipating substantial growth

within the UK and by broadening the

customer base across Europe.

There is a requirement to recruit a Finance

Director who can build a stand-alone

finance function and help take the business

forward Initial key aspects ofthe role will be

to implement new accounting and reporting

systems and ensure that the department

works as an integral part ofthe bus/ness with

the production of timely and pertinent

management information.

" Candidates will be qualified accountants

with senior level financial management
experience gained within a sizeable

manufacturing environment, preferably

£60,000 + car
with European activities. The successful

individual must be able to demonstrate

good staff management skills, successful

implementation of systems and
experience of foreign exchange

management. US reporting knowledge
would be advantageous.

Relocation assistance is available if

appropriate.

•Please send your curriculum vitae with

current salary details and an explanation of

how you meet these requirements to Carrie

Andrews, Ernst & Young Management
Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting
reference CA709.

=11Ernst&Young

TREASURY MANAGER
LONDON

c£4<M>00 PACKAGE

Our client is a major unemotional marketing and

communications group with extensive global operations in more

than GO countries.

Group Treasury, based in London, is responsible for the

development and implementation of policies relating to cash

management, funding and the control of risk. This requires an

extensive and effective input to operating companies around the

World.

Internal promotion has now created this opportunity for a

young treasury professional to join a high-calibre treasury learn.

Reporting to the Deputy Group Treasurer, the principal area of

responsibility is the supervision and development of treasury

operations in Southern European and Far Eastern countries,

with an emphasis on improving cash management

arrangements A second primary responsibility is the analysis

and management of the groups foreign exchange and interest

rate risks.

To meet these challenges you are likely to be a graduate with an
MCT or accountancy qualification, and will have had several
years treasury management experience in a multi-national
corporate treasury team, a sound working knowledge of
international cash management techniques is sought, together
with experience in the analysis and control of currency and
interest risks. In addition to an analytical, problem-solving
intellect you will have the personal qualities which will enable
you to work effectively with operating managers, outside
advisers and bankers to achieve the required objectives. Some
overseas travel will be required.

An attractive alary package is offered for this bey appointment,
and this will include the opportunity to earn performancc-
retated bonuses. Opportunities for further career development
within the group are excellent.

Please write, in confidence, whfa fuff career and salary details to
Douglas Austin, MSL International Limited. 32Aybrook Street,
London WlM 3JL. Please quote ret 5SSSS.

LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL
am«7OT> Nxncua mmMMM IWTEftNAT10N.A

L
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IT Senior Appointments

Applying advanced techniques

growth.

to £30,000 + benefits

General Electric » a diversified technology, manufacturing and services company
employing.260,000 people worldwide and generating revenues in excess of$70 billion.

Among 12 major businesses ranging from aircraft engines to broadcasting, GE Capital is

one of the largest and most successful financial services companies in the world. Global

Consumer Finance is one of its core businesses, providing a range of retail consumer
finance packages through partnerships with prestigious blue-chip clients. We are

looking for graduates to contribute to our continued expansion throughout the UK
and within emerging European markets.

Model Development Specialists

You will be responsible for developing scoring models and other statistical techniques

to be used in risk management. This will involve analysing a high volume of data to

determine the effectiveness of marketing initiatives, credit and risk management

policy and the identification of future marketing opportunities. PC software applications

will be used extensively.

You will have a knowledge of advanced statistical techniques combined with at least

12 months* experience or modelling/data analysis. A high level of computer literary is

essential while a knowledge of programming would be useful. Alongside your

Leeds based

technical expertise, you should haw the interpersonal skills to work effectively within

a multi-disciplinary environment.

Risk Analysts

You will play a key role within the risk management function which encompasses new

applications, behavioural scoring, portfolio management and collections procedures.

This will involve investigating and identifying innovative new tools or strategies to

improve company performance.

Your degree in a numerate discipline will need to be combined with good interpersonal

skills and Lhe ability to work on your own initiative, tou must have experience of

working with computerised analysis packages, and a background within a directory or

financial services organisation.

We offer highly attractive salary and benefits packages and, for the right people, there

will be first-class prospects Tor career development and diversification both within GE
Capital and other GE companies.

Please write enclosing a dear and concise CV to our advising consultants, Hewitt Selection.

23 Park Drive, Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 9DG. Please quote reference 1304.

VII

A

GE Capital

GE ism equal opportunity employer Global Consumer Finance - UK
•M* onoSl <mit> du Cj^tuA Campon tj* bmOo

Hfccunment Spesttsis to the

Bating & Fkanu Industries'

TAKE
PRECISE AIM
Wm A TARGET

V--JF the
BEST

By p lacing your jiecr uitment
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE FINANCIAL

Times you are reaching the
world's business community.

For information on advertising
in

this section please call:

Robert Hunt on
+44 0171 873 4095

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

World-Class Consultancy Leaders

Packages to c. £85,000

In an industry dominated by homogenous consultancies, our client stands out from the

crowd. Quite simply, our client works in partnership with customers to deliver dramatic

and substantial competitive'advantage, through business transformation in the UK and

abroad. Many consultancies make the same claim, but our client is genuinely differenL

They are an autonomous, independent management.consulting operation within a

leading European ITServices group, helping lheir diems to define, design and implement

changes that align their business strategies with their people, the way their people work

and the technology that they use.

But what about their own people? The culture within this organisation is open and

supportive. Every member of the team is encouraged to shape lhe future direction of the

business. .

Applications are welcome from people who wish to escape the traditional hierarchies of

the consulting industry and whose primary concern is to create and deliver business

solutions of real significance, working in partnership with customers of varying size and

background.

Finance/Utilities

The successful application of this philosophy has created a number of opportunities for

senior professionals who relish business development and are used to winning and

managing assignments in the financial services or utilities markets.

Divisional Heads

• To head and establish a new vertical market team in an area of financial services or

utilities.

• Minimum 8 years' experience in Consultancy.

• To deliver worid-dass consultancy services to "blue-chip' client base.

• Combine strategic business vision with strong delivery capabilities.

• The ability to operate at the highest levels in client oiganisations.

• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

Demonstrable track record in Consultancy and/or financial services or utilities

management

Location: Central London Based

Prindpal/Senior Consultants

• To work seamlessly with clients building dose and partidpative relationships.

• Business focused with a rigorous approach to the analysis of the diems' business.

• Strong project management skills.

• Minimum 5 years' experience in financial services or utilities management.

Consultancy experience world be distinctly advantageous.

• Experience of the intelligent application of technology as a business driver.

• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

It is expected that you will have the diplomacy, tenacity and versatility to contribute at the

very highest levels.

In return, our dient encourages an atmosphere of free-thinking, enabling you to flourish

and progress your career working for one of Europe's leading services groups.

Rewards, as expected, are second-to-none. All portions attract a high base salary coupled with generous bonus, company car, private medical and pension schemes. To apply, please send your CV and a coveting letter including current salary details and, where

possible, a daytime telephone number to: Harvey Nash Pic at 13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH (Tel: 0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171 333 0032). Please quote reference number HN1908FT. You may also apply via hKp-//taps.coin/Harvey_Nash

HARVF.Y NASH JPLC

Group IT Director
Food Sector

c.£60,000 + Bonus + Car
improvements through the group-wide network and

' office platform;

• ensuring the successful phased implementation of

SAPR/3.

The successful candidate wiD have at least five years'

senior management experience at a strategic level within

a fast-moving consumer oriented business. Experience

of manufacturing and. process [control would be
advantageous.A consultative style, displaying high levels

of commercial awareness and technical understanding, is

a key quality. In addition, outstanding communication
skills and a combination of strategic vision and detail

orioilaticn are essential far success in thishigh profile rote.

Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKRS at foe address below-, quoting

reference number 501} on both letter

and envelope, and including details of

current remuneration.

EastMidlands
This well known group enjoys a leading market position

distributing fresh convenience foods into both tfieTJK

multiple retail market and across Europe. A culture of

autonomy and empowerment enables its two business

sectors to continue to develop at a time when retailers

are taking increasing control of lhe supply chain.

Group IT provides functional leadership to divisional

management, ensuring a cohesive systems strategy and

consistency of tedtnicalstandards and best practice.

Key tasks wiD mdude
• developing the cross-business synergies which strong

functional IT leadership can deliver;

• looking for ways in which the group's

impressive business and profit growth
‘ can be further enhanced through the

application erf IT;

• rolling out and pursuing farther

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELLHOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779

Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351

The Company.

Project Leader
Finance/Accounting Systems

Excellent Package
The Walt Disney Company is a name known
throughout the world, that is synonymous with

innovation and toe finest quality entertainment- Filmed

Entertainment Information Services supports three

major business strands of film, video and TV. Our IT

environment incorporates the application of some of

the latest technologies.

The Filmed Entertainment business in Europe now seek

a Project Leader to provide them with the appropriate

financial systems using bespoke and/or package

solutions. This will involve initial business analysis

through liaison with the user community, package and
vendor selection, development, implementation and

support

Reporting to the systems manager and with technical

resource under your control, the key challenges of the

role will be your project management of internal and

external resources combined with the analytical ability

to identify the best solutions to user problems. There is

a strong 'hands-on' element to the role and the

successful candidate must be able to demonstrate

Location: West London
accounting system implementation experience with

recent knowledge of LAN/PC and/or mid-range

accounting systems such as JD Edwards, Coda or Sun
Account. In addition, you should have at least 3-5 years

project delivery experience. Of graduate calibre (Ideally

with an accountancy qualification) you should be
iamiliar with general accounting and financial

reporting, preferably gained in an entertainment,

FMCG, retail or financial services environment

This is an excellent opportunity for a key individual to

work within the exciting and dynamic business

environment at Walt Disney. You will experience the

benefits of working within a growing organisation

where new business opportunities and expansion could

be your opening into new career paths.

To apply please send an up-to-date CV, including

salarydetaib and a daytime telephone number to the

advising consultants, at Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton

Street London W1X 7AH. (Tel: 0171 333 0033).

ote reference number HN1934FT.

MANDARIN CHINESE

Analyst Programmer

• New Business Derefepnient

• IntematioBaJ TrareJ

• Global financial Services Co.

• Location SE

• Excellent Safety & Benefits

Please call Mar,' Lou Hayes

at

GRADUATE

APPOINTMENTS

Tel: 0171 379 0333

Fax: 0171 379 0113
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4 IT City Appointments

RISK - Professionals
Management
Systems

AMS's business is to partner with clients to achieve breakthrough performance through

the intelligent use of information technology- AMS is a business and information technology

consulting firm that provides 2 full range of services: business re-engineering, change

management, systems integration and systems development and implementation.

AMS, which completed its 20th consecutive year of growth, has 0,000 consultants working

in 47 offices worldwide. AMS's European revenues have grown at an annual rate of 07"u,

making the firm the fastest growing consultant in Europe.

The RISK practice of AMS is focused on larger financial institutions.

Through our 1 0 European offices, we assist our clients with a range of consulting

services that help bridge the gap between best practices finance theory and current state.

Our expertise includes mathematical concepts, organisational design, risk controlling ami

information technology.

Positions are now available to work initially in Europe on the design and

implementation of Global Risk Management Systems. Our culture is driven by producing

measurable results for our clients. We interface with ail levels of the client organisation.

We deliver a range of tangible benefits such as data warehousing, VAR reports,

risk engines and change management programs.

UK N ETHERLANDS Germany France

C++ Analyst Programmers Senior Business Analysts

£30-45 000 £45-55,000

Analyst pLrammers are recmired with a minimum of two years* Senior Business Analysts must be able to show strong structured

fcSSl systems dewiopmenTLfperience of Object Oriented design and analytical e^erience preferably in« OtajeciJ?"™1

SlS
SffSSSST°^SST Sybase Veretoa 10 °r 0lher ETZfXTltt
Working In hlgh^'SdltSness systems groups, your role will be to required: Fixed Income. Equity,

develop OO solutions for complex and dynamic risk systems. The ability You will have at least two years experience of a number ol front office

to translate business Ideas in/re-usable components is critical. trading systems with six months* inJront/middfe offlce^ In addlnon, a

You must have a basic understanding of trading products - primarily strong statistical background « required to assist In the definition

interest rate based and derivatives - with a working knowledge of Unix, management methodologies. Refc 054/90

preferably Solaris or HP-UX. Ideally you will have spent at least two Years'

In the areas of trading risk or front office systems with six months+ In

front/middle office. Ref; 055/06 FinfiUldSll EtlgjllC<

Database Architect — Sybase £45-55,000^w««u#uov JTMJ. vex** J you win typically have at least two years*

£30-45,000 front office environments with six roontf

A talented Database Architect is required with a detailed undemanding addition, a strong statistical background

of database development concepts and at least two years' financial definition oF risk management methodologj

systems experience, using all Sybase produce including supporting You must be capable of defining the mathe

development utilising Replication Server. the following product ranges: Fixed Incom

A background in trading risk or front office systems - primarily interest Foreign Exchange and their derivatives. Yot

rate based and derivatives - with six months* in front/middle office is analysis and design in an Object Oriented

also required. Reft 053/96 of the use ofMS Excel or other spreadshee!

Fora detailed discussion regarding any ofthe above positionsplease contact us quoting the appropriate reference.

1 GroveUnd Court, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH. TtU 0171 236 4288 or 0171 248 0393.

Fax: 0171 236 4277. E-mail: ifiro@dtielite.co.uk http: //www.dtielite.co.uk

Financial Engineers
£45-55,000
You will typically have at least two years' experience In trading risk or

front office environments with six months* In front/middle' office. In

addition, a strong statistical background Is required to assist in the

definition of risk management methodologies.

You must be capable of defining the mathematics behind one or more of

the following product ranges: Fixed Income, Equity, Money Market and

Foreign Exchange and their derivatives. Your skflls will Include structured

analysis and design in an Object Oriented environment with knowledge

of the use ofMS Excel or other spreadsheets. Reft 052/96

parallel
InMniBtlaaaf

Derivatives Software Support & Consultancy Services BANKING/FINANCIAL

P
pnais
sance

CExcellent

+Bonus

City

Renaissance Software is a

premier supplier of trading and
risk management software within

the Capital markets. Established

in California and with offices

around the world we have a

reputation both for excellence in

the innovation and quality of our
products and for the calibre and

expertise of our people.

As a result of continued success in

Europe we wish to expand our

Client Account Development Team
and our Quantitative Unit in

London. Our requirement is for

high-calibre professionals with a

proven background in derivatives

products. These are key positions

calling for strong client/project

management and quantitative
analysis skills. Expertise in either

systems integration or financial

modelling are an advantage.

Self motivation and strong
presentation and communication
skills are seen as pre-requisites

as is the flexibility to travel

to overseas client sites when
necessary.

Responsibilities will include
identification of client product
needs and opportunities and
development and consultancy
on implementations. These are

exceptional opportunities offering

substantial rewards and rapid

career progression for the right

candidates.

Please write or phone in confidence to our advising consultant Jane Moore at:

ARC International, Recruitment & Consultancy Services,

15/16 New Burlington Street, London W1X IFF.

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688. E-mail arcfalitjobs.co.uk.

Credit Suisse Financial Products

London
IT Auditor/Consultant

£ Exceptional Package

WALKER
HAMILL

Atriv 1
.

i- .IA - '

•
.

•:
.
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Credit Suisse Financial Products continues
to enjoy outstanding success in the highly

competitive and dynamic environment of
derivative products. The achievement of

being voted "Derivatives House of the

Year 1995" by Euromonev confirms our
pre-eminence and our commitment to

innovation and excellence. This is directly

associated with our development and use

of leading-edge information technology.

Continued expansion in this field has
created an opening for an experienced

IT/accounring professional, seeking an
opportunity to develop a strong

understanding of the global derivatives

market This remit will also extend to

Credit Suisse, London, hence offering

exposure to a full range of banking
operations.

Forming part of the London based Audit
Group, this role will offer you the chance
to make a significant contribution by
providing solutions which will enhance
controls and improve business processes.

You will work independently on technical

IT review-s and also extensively with the

financial auditors, planning and
performing integrated business audits.

Involvement in development projects,

aimed at maintaining the bank's
competitive edge, will be an integral part
of the role. There will be limited travel to

locations such as New York. Tokyo and
Hong Kong.

You will ideally be a qualified accountant,

aged 26-30, working within a Trig 6' firm

or another financial institution, with
experience of new technology platforms.

You should also be experienced in modem

business requirements, enabling you to

make recommendations to senior

management.

In return for your expertise and
commitment you will benefit from an
excellent remuneration package. This will

include a competitive basic salary,

performance related bonus, car allowance
and other banking benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a CV in die strictest confidence to out retained

advisers, Guy Townsend or Robert Walker of Walker Hamiil Executive Selection, quoting
ref GT 3017.

DERIVATIVES
Business analysts with an in-depth knowledge of either

Risk Management or Derivatives are required to join this
10

leading world bank. Your brief will include the analysis of
10

+BANX bens
new 5y5lemSi & wcu ^ the on-golng development of new

+ MM£
+BONUS valuation and pricing models. A strong academic

background coupled with a knowledge ofC/C++ , SYBASE

and Client/Server architecture is a distinct advantage.

Superb opportunities to join this truly elite team.

OTC DERIVATIVES
Top Player in currency derivatives requires high calibre

candidates with research level mathematics expertise and

M0-50fc a good understanding of financial markets. As an integral
'
to Si(

+RANK bens member of this leading research team your brief will + BON
include analytics, development Monte Carlo simulations

and complex pricing and risk analysis to identify

opportunities in the market. Outstanding opportunities

for ambitious Individuals who could eventually be

running their own Derivatives team in 12-18 months.

C++/MATHS
Two financial engineers required with solid mathematics

and C++ expertise. As integral members of a team
£39-50fc supplying market risk information for fixed income, your to £45

+BONUS primary activities will include relative value analyse, + BEN
statistics and development of pricing tools for the trading

desks, flighty numerate technicians with superior

intellect need only apply.

t»£59k

+ BONUS

£30-50k

+BONUS
to £45b

+ BENS

PROJECT MANAGER/TRADING SYSTEMS
The Equities division of this leading international

Investment Bank requires an experienced project

manager with solid trading systems. C+ +
5
and leadership skills. You will have full budget

management control and provide a ‘hands on’

approach to successful delivery of systems. Excellent

opportunity for a 'technical’ team leader to broaden their

sphere of influence.

C or C+ +/UNIX
Premier Investment Bank requires high calibre

developers. Based on the trading floor, you will develop

analytic applications supporting a diverse group of

Fixed Income products. Environment is SUN/UNIX/C/

SYBASE moving to Object-Oriented architecture including

C++, Rogue Wave libraries, Object Centre and Rational

Rose. Good degree, strong C/C++ programming and

solid design skills. Preference given to candidates with

SYBASE and financial expertise.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Top class developers with at least 18 months’ SYBASE

and C+ + are required to join this leading international

consultancy. You should have a demonstrable interest

in the financial markets as well as the resilience to

work in an extremely fast moving environment.

Excellent prospects including European travel and rapid

promotion.

ARC are preferred suppliers to the top financial institutions- This is a selection of current opportunities in the City.

We hare many more. Our ceosuteuus hare an in-depth understanding of this market and how it can work best for you,

so please call Isabel Blackley or Paul Wilkins on 0171-287 2525 to discuss your options. Alternatively please send, fox or
e-mafl your CV to ns at ARC International, Recruitment ft Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington St, London W1X IFF.
E-mail arc@itjobs.co.ak.

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages

14-19
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